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THE TRUE STORY OF MASTER

GERARD.

CHAPTER I.

THE MANSION IN TIIK SMITH'S VLY.

Mynheer Van Gelder occupied one of the finest

mansions in the Smith's Vly, two stories in height, with

a wide, double door, lighted by a bull's-eye lantern.

Above this entrance was a balcony, whence could be had

a charming view of river and bay. In the rear of the

edifice were stable and coach-house, the carriageway

extending backwards to the street beyond. Truly it

was a palatial residence and well befitted the abiding

place of one of Manhattan's chief burghers. He had

occupied it when New York was New Amsterdam, and

he had gradually improved upon the original structure

left him by his father, the worthy Johannes Van Gfeldcr.

The interior was no less tasteful and comfortable ;

the parlors, the tapestried room, the wainscoted

room and the blue room were all furnished massively

and at the same time luxuriously. The beams of the

low ceilings were of solid oak ; the broad windows, with

lozenged panes, at once lighted and shaded the apart

ments.

In the entrance hall was a huge fireplace with
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brass dogs supporting burning logs, and at either sido

carved wooden suttees. Upon the Turkey carpet

stretched before the hearth, was placed the armchair,

in which sat Mynheer Van Gelder himself, in breeches

and doublet of russet-cloth enlivened by silver but

tons, and a waistcoat of mulberry satin. He smoked

his great pipe with an air of profound satisfaction,

looking from time to time at his daughter, who was

almost lost in the vastness of the wooden settee.

The gallants of the town had long ago settled that

she was well worth the looking at, this Mistress Judick

Van Gelder. Her hair, a ruddy golden, was neatly

plaited, her frock of brown linsey was girdled with

blue, whilst a knot of the same in her hair matched

the scarf, edged with silver lace, which was thrown

over her shoulders. The oaken staircase winding up

wards made a background for her as she sat, with eyes

fixed upon the blue tiles of the fireplace, or seeming

to read the heraldic devices of the Van Geldcrs in the

carvings over the fire.

The picture in all its details was noted by a young

man, who, on sounding the ponderous door-knocker,

was instantly admitted by a negro in brown livery.

"Master Gerard," cried Van Gelder, with lively

satisfaction, " glad am I of your presence. I feared

you might not come. Draw near, I pray you, to the

hearth."

The young girl, who had arisen at the young man's

entrance, made him a formal curtsy. He bowed low

in response, and, seating himself in a high-backed

wooden chair, began an indifferent conversation with

father and daughter. His self-control was so great

that only a close observer could have perceived that he

was at once impatient and perturbed.
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" Master Gerard will take share of our evening

meal," said the master of the house, after a while.

" Judick, see to it that a platter be laid for him."

The stranger accepting the invitation, Judick with

drew to give the necessary orders. Master Gerard's

face and manner changed at once. He threw aside

his smiling countenance and easy indifference, as one

might a mask. He drew his chair close to that of his

host and began, without preliminary :

" Grave news, Mynheer ; His Excellency has been

recalled !"

Mynheer stared at his guest, sending out a great

cloud of smoke, before he exclaimed :

" Dongan recalled ! And wherefore ?"

" Wherefore ?" cried Master Gerard ; " aye, where

fore ? "

" There has been no hint of discontent with his

ruling of the province ?" said Van Gelder.

" Xo ; his administration has ever been commended.

But it is an accursed change of party, of policy, and

the bigotry that never sleeps."

Gerard controlled himself with an effort, and both

men sat silent lor a moment, till the younger resumed

the thread of his discourse with the air of one who

has told what he deems most important.

" Henceforth," he said, " this province passes under

the administration of Xew England, with Sir Edmund

Andros as Governor."

" Audros !" repeated the Dutchman, and it was evi

dent from the expression of his face that the idea was

displeasing to him. But he continued to smoke vigor

ously, shaking his head at intervals, and at last burst

ing forth :

" I' faith, grave news, Master Gerard ! and I know
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not how these changes may like the people. With us

Dutch, Andros will be ever unpopular."

" An able ruler, he has made himself obnoxious to

many. To us of the Catholic faith, the recall of Don-

gan means ruin, most unspeakable ruin."

Gerard spoke with a deep sorrow and bitterness

which moved his listener.

" Matters may not work so ill," he said, consolingly,

" Andros is of the Church of England party, less in

tolerant, perchance, than the Puritans."

" Neither the one nor the other have much tolerance

for us of the ancient faith," said Gerard. " I dis

course to you most freely, because though not of our

creed you have the dearest of ties to bind you to us.

Moreover, were all of your mind, no man would suffer

for his conscience."

'"Tis a sore mischance!" muttered Van Gelder ;

" I like not the change."

" Call to mind my joy," said Gerard, " upon that

blessed day when I made known to you that our Gov

ernor, being of the Catholic faith, had decreed freedom

of worship to all men. Our souls were sick with the

intolerance, the tyranny, which having hounded

human beings over seas for conscience' sake, would

hunt them still. We cried out with joy at the lead

which noble Maryland had taken, and, oh, how over

joyed was I when Dongan followed that lead ! "

He sprang up and began to pace the floor, whilst

Van Gelder forgot his misgivings momentarily, in

wonder at the fire and passion displayed by this man,

whom he had held to be somewhat cold and self-con

tained.

" Yes, we were foolishly joyful," continued Gerard,

" and I read to you and to the most gracious Mistress
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Judick the wording of the decree. It is so engraved

on my memory that I can repeat it even now."

He stood with his back against the oaken balustrade

and repeated, as though it were a lesson, giving due

emphasis by a gesture of the hand to the more im

portant phrases :

" No person or persons, which profess faith in God

by Jesus Christ, shall in any way be molested, punished,

disquieted, or called in question for difference of opin

ion or matter of religious concernment, who do not

actually disturb the civil peace of the province, but

that all and every such person or persons may from

time to time, and at all times, freely and fully enjoy

his or their judgments or conveniences in matters of

religion throughout all the province, they behaving

themselves quietly and peaceably and not using their

liberty to licentiousness nor to the civil injury or out

ward disturbance of others."

"My word, but it was a most laudable decree," cried

Mynheer, stirred to something very like enthusiasm,

"a right noble understanding of the liberty of reason

ing men."

" How foolishly was I elated thereby," said Gerard,

laughing bitterly, " as though such a mandate could

be enforced in this time and place. Nay, nor in Eng

land itself. I mind me how I strolled down the

Broad Highway on the morning of its proclaiming,

and chancing to meet the worthy dominie from Al

bany, him who didst succor the brave missionary,

Jogues— "

" Aye, our good Dutch minister from up yonder,"

assented Van Gelder.

" I raised my hat to him," said Gerard, "and went

forward for a hand-shake. I had much ado to for
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•bear from embracing him, saying within myself : ' Much

comfort may you, too, worthy soul, have from this

decree.' His face was full of joy, and we spoke to

gether of it."

"Andros may not repeal it," Mynheer said slowly,

but with the air of one who fears rather than hopes.

" He will repeal it in practice at least," said Gerard,

" and then there is a term to hope, to ambition, for us

Papists, as they miscall us."

Ab Gerard leaned against the oaken staircase, his

figure, that of a soldier well disciplined by military

exercises, was set off by breeches and doublet of sol

dierly plainness in cut and color, his face, eminently

handsome as some thought, was the more striking be

cause of its air of nobleness and distinction.

" Yes, it is a fine, a noble face," Mynheer thought,

noting with sorrow the anxious look of the deep gray

eyes and the lines of care around the mouth. Never

had Mynheer seen him so moved, though their acquain

tance was close and intimate.

" Never be despondent, my good Gerard," said Van

Geldcr, good-naturedly. " All works for the best, and

those of your creed have not met as a rule with ill-

treatment at the hands of my countrymen."

" To their honor be it said," cried Gerard, warmly ;

"the Dutch of an earlier period here have but little

concerned themselves with the consciences of their

neighbors, but, alas ! all that, I fear me, is changed.

When Governor Dongan did appoint one of our faith to

be collector of the port, did not Leisler and others of his

faction raise outcry and refuse to pay taxes to a Papist ? "

" Leisler is a turbulent, fanatical ass," said Van

Gelder, " who will make trouble, I misdoubt me, ere

long."
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" Xay," said Gerard with a smile ; " something tur

bulent he may be and fanatical I grant you, but pos

sessed of excellent parts, and I truly believe sincere in

his convictions."

" Ever generous, even to your foes," said Van Gelder.

" My foes are for the moment those of our State and

city," said Gerard, " for much I fear that troublous

times are in store for our good city of Manhattan."

" You may be right," said Van Gelder, thoughtfully ;

" I, too, have misgivings."

" And with the fall of Dongan," went on Gerard,

" falls a noble scheme. He has himself imparted to me

that King James would cause to be proclaimed this

self-same freedom of worship in every colony. But I

weary you with these grievances of mine."

" Strive to forget them for the moment," said Van

Gelder. "At seven we shall be served with supper."

" The hands of the clock point thither even now,"

said the low voice of Judick, who had entered unper-

ceived, " and Caspar summons us."

She glanced towards the door, where was seen the

ebony face of the negro, who, in his musical speech,

proclaimed that supper was served.

" Give Judick your hand to the dining-room," said

Mynheer ; "I shall precede you by right of age."

"But an instant, Master Gerard," whispered Judick,

detaining him. " What is this danger which threatens? "

Gerard looked down upon her with a smile, which

brought a light into his lips and eyes ; " I but touched

upon affairs of state with your honored father," he

said, lightly, "a veritable tempest in a teapot, as I

hope."

But he was. scarcely prepared for the searching glance

with which the girl seemed to read into the very
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depths of his soul. And how lovely those eyes were,

violet blue, framed with dark lashes.

" Master Gerard," Judick said, " I ask but a prom

ise."

" Ask what you will ! " he said, and there was an

emotion in his tone which he scarcely repressed.

Judick, with an impatient gesture, as though she held

this to be but idle courtesy, added hastily :

" Should the lives of our kinsfolk, should the wel

fare of the town be endangered, let me know, oh, let

me know ! "

"These misgivings have gone far in advance of the

actual situation," he said, gravely, "but—I promise."

As Gerard stood looking at her thoughtfully, he had

a moment of insight, a swift revelation of the true and

courageous soul, secure in its exquisite purity, which

looked out from those eyes, He had known before

that she was fair to the sight, gentle and modest of de

meanor, with soft and winning voice. But he knew

more now. He took her hand ceremoniously, without

further speech, and led her to the dining-room, where

Mynheer greeted them with grumbling :

" The meats cool upon the table, Judick. Why do

you detain our guest ?"

" I pray you hold me excused, my father," said the

girl, taking her seat behind the urn of massive silver,

which all but obscured her lithe and graceful figure.

A light streamed in from the lozenged window-panes,

tinged with the amber of their surface. It threw a

gleam upon Judick's hair and brought out the white

ness of her throat and wrist. It fell upon the bur

nished mahogany of the wainscot and the buffet and

glinted in and out amongst the huge frames which in

cased the dead and gone Van Gelders.
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Judick began to pour the tea into the cups of blue

and white, whilst her lather pressed upon his guest the

meats, flanked by wheateu loaves of home baking, the

pats of fresh butter and the dish of clotted cream.

"The great highway was a brave sight to-day," said

Mynheer, as though he was thinking aloud. "His

Excellency went forth and all the town was there ia

gala array. The chariots of the Van Cortlandts, de

Peysters, Beekmans, Phillipses, with officers from the

garrison and private gentlemen mounted on fine horses, <

all going towards Kingsbridge."

" You were not in attendance on His Excellency."

said Judick to Gerard.

" I had matters to detain me at the Fort," answered

he.

" Beauty's eyes are no magnet for our secretary,"

said Mynheer, with his deep laugh, " if rumor may be

believed."

" Rumor has made a churl of many a better man,"

said Gerard, laughing.

" But actions," persisted Van Gelder, " speak louder

yet than words."

" Humility rather than fastidiousness keeps some

men from that all-absorbing race," said Gerard, and

his eyes rested ever so slightly upon the figure at the

tea urn. But Mynheer was in a jovial mood and was

specially bent upon dispelling the dark thoughts which

he knew were uppermost in Gerard's mind.

"A stiver for your thoughts, you hater of women,"

cried he.

" Hater of woman! A grievous accusation that," said

Gerard, still laughing, " and an unjust."

"Five Flemish pounds that I bo right and that no

woman of this colony finds favor with you," cried Van
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Gelder, elated by his owu pleasantry. There was a

pause. Gerard sat back in his chair, his eyes fixed upon

a spoon with which he was playing. Suddenly he

raised them, and there was a flash from their gray

depths which surprised his host, as he said delib

erately :

" If I accept the wager, let it be not for five, but

five hundred Flemish pounds."

Van Gelder looking at him, answered more gravely,

"I know not if you jest, but hitherto gossip has found

no food in your actions."

"If I jest," said Gerard, "then may it forever re

main a jest to all save my own heart."

There was just sufficient lightness in the tone to veil

some deeper significance, and to leave his hearers in

doubt as to the precise meaning of the words. One of

them, indeed, pondered the matter later, as she stood

upon the balcony looking downwards, whither the

lights of the Fort gleamed out of the shadow lying

over the Bowling Green.

Scarcely had Gerard spoken when the ebony face of

Caspar was put in at the door. A messenger had come

from His Excellency, demanding Gerard's instant pres

ence at the Fort. i

" Without a pipe, my Gerard ! " said Van Gelder

irritably. "Little wit has this Governor of yours

to disturb a man at supper."

"Times go by turns," said Gerard, "what is most

pleasant gives place to that which is most harsh." He

shook his host's hand, bowed low to Judick, and was

gone.

" A worthy lad, a courtly gentleman, too," said Van

Gelder ; " but no frippery gallant."

And so saying, he devoted himself to his solitary
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pipe, which in his leisure hours was an inseparable

companion. Judick made no reply to his comments

upon the secretary, and presently, when her father be

gan to nod in his armchair near the hearth in the

hall, where winter and fall and spring, and even in the

cool nights of summer, burned the logs, she stole away.

And, watching the stars come out one by one over

Manhattan, she felt the sweet breath from the locust

trees blowing in her face.



CHAPTER II.

A TEA-DRINKING.

The afternoon was warm, though a cool breeze came

blowing up from the East River, when Judick, in the

bravery of a new gown and bonnet, set out, attended

by ber faithful Lysbet, and her friend, Margaretta

Rykeman.

They were going to the tea-drinking at Madame

Barbarie's in the Heeren Gracht. They sauntered

slowly up the Maid's Path, so green and country

like, pausing to pick a flower from the roadside and

catching glimpses as they went of sloops upon the

river.

" What think you ? " said Margaretta. " Will our

new Governor give us the old-time gayeties at the

Port?"

" I know not," said Judick, fastening her posy of

wild-flowers with a strip of ribbon-grass.

" It has been sadly quiet of late," said Margaretta,

pettishly ; " neither ball nor rout nor aught save the as

semblies at the tea-house."

"It has been most quiet ! " said Judick, absently.

" If but this Sir Edmund would bid us to a great

festivity," said Margaretta, stopping in the road to

emphasize her remark. '•I should wear my gown of

carnation colored sarsenet and should curtsy to my

Lady Andros thus."

18
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She made a deep curtsy to Judick, who stood still,

laughing at her.

" And you, what would you wear, sweet one ? "

" I have not thought as yet," said Judick ; "per

chance my white.''

" With silver fixings and the flounces of lace ! " as

sented Margaretta. " It is lovely, Judick. You would

outshine us all."

" Outshine ?" said Judick, merrily. ''Am I a moon

or star or sun ? "

" They do say," continued Margaretta, intent on her

own thoughts, "that Sir Edmund will bring hither

many new gallants from London city, soldiers and

others."

" I pray God he bring peace and prosperity to our

proviuce," cried Judick, with a sudden troubled

memory of Gerard's grave looljs and the words she had

overheard between him and her father.

Margaretta stared.

" Prosperity ! " cried she. " 'Why he comes hither in

a barge of the greatest splendor, and men say that his

horses and equipages exceed that has been seen at

Fort James. The Lady Andros has, moreover, gowns

of price and modish bonnets and jewels for a queen's

wear. Oh, how I long for their coming ! "

At this moment, and as they were about turning out

of the Maid's Path, a horseman rode up. Judick

knew at a glance the firm and well-set figure, the

graceful seat in the saddle, the sure hand upon

the reins. There was none other in the colony

who so rode a horse Raising his plumed hat, he

bowed to the saddle-girths as he passed the two

girls.

"Handsome and courtly is this Master Gerard,"
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said Margaretta, " but I like him not overmuch. He is

too full of pride."

" He seemeth not so to me," said Judick, with some

constraint in her tone.

Margaretta glanced at her sharply before she replied.

" Percbance you are favored more than we, the lesser

lights ! "

Then she added, with a spiteful gleam in her brown

eyes, which by some were described as green :

" Though it be not very hard to see where his

glances most do fall. Mark him, my dearest, when

he be in the company of Cornelia Beekman."

"And very beauteous is she," said Judick ; but she

thought with a little sinking of the heart, "this, then,

was the meaning of his words to my father. And

yet-"

Her thought remained, unfinished, as she said aloud,

" Methought his mind was set rather upon graver

matters."

"There is room for all matters in the mind of a

man," said Margaretta, pertly ; " they are not like

ours, harping ever upon one idea. They are like the

ovens of our Dutch stoves, in which there is ever room

for more."

Judick said with a little smile : "I am not so learned

in that lore as you, Margaretta. So that you may be

right."

"As for me," continued Margaretta, in her half

peevish tone, " he may be as disdainful as he will.

There be overmuch mystery concerning his origin. It

is whispered he has been a slave."

" A slave ! " echoed Judick. The word conveyed to

her mind an idea of degradation utterly inconsistent

with the personality of Master Gerard.
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" Yea," continued Margaretta, urged on both by a

natural love of gossip and an instinctive idea that what

she said derogatory to Master Gerard was displeasing

to her companion. " And furthermore—but you will

not repeat this ? "

And Margaretta glanced cautiously about, as though

the trees might have ears or that the little innocent

flowers at their feet would whisper the calumnious tale

to the gentle grasses.

"It is because of his riotous living and wasteful ex

penditure and bad doings that he hath reached that

pass ! "

Judick was conscious of a sudden pain at her heart.

What false and slanderous tales were these that were

being uttered against a noble gentleman. She answered,

coldly :

"I like not these idle tales, which nameless persons

utter, and there is much in this strange history, un

worthy, I am sure, of belief."

"It is nathless a passing strange history," said

Margaretta. " But here are wo at Madame Barbarie's

dwelling. Good Lysbet, sound the knocker. You and

I, sweet Judick, will put on our most commendable

manners and enter."

They were presently in an apartment, which, light

and elegant in the extreme, offered a strong con

trast to the drawing-rooms presided over by the Dutch

matrons who largely represented the gentility of the

colony. The hostess, too, with her keen, vivacious

face, shaded by masses of hair which had grown

white, in spite of her deeply-wrinkled checks and

brow, steel blue eyes and laughing mouth, was another

antithesis. Her figure, light and graceful as a girl's,

was attired in the very extreme of the fashion. She
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resembled some old, painted figure coming forward to

greet her guests.

"The beautiful Judick," she said, "it is a hard

name that for my French tongue. Marguerite—that is

better. Co yonder, I pray you, Marguerite, to amuse

good Mevrow Junsen with your ready tongue. And be

not too biting, pretty one."

Margaretta obeying, Madame Barbarie took Judick

by the hand and led her towards the tea-table, so

placing her that the curtains of yellow damask made

a background for her. Making Judick sit down in a

chair which she kept for her favorites, Madame sat near.

" You will give me your aid, is it not, to pour the

tea," she said, sitting back and watching the young

girl through half-closed eyes as though she were ap

praising a picture. She nodded from time to time as

though in approval, and muttered, loud enough to

bring an added color to Judick's sensitive face :

" Ah, yes ! beautiful ! the gold hair of the Dutch

ancestry ; the eyes bright, soft, speaking, full of prom

ise. The eyes of the Irishwoman, her mother. She,

too, was of rare beauty. "

Partly to put an end to this somewhat embarrassing

discourse, Judick said, eagerly :

" They tell me that my Irish mother was fair to look

upon."

" It is your eyes that have so told me, my child,"

said the Frenchwoman ; "she was a Celt and a Celtic

woman has her qualities."

She was silent again, falling into a fit of musing,

from which she aroused herself to say :

" Tell me—this secretary, this unknown, this man

with a history, this altogether charming Monsieur

Cerard, what shall he be doing ? "
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Judick, blushing to her own dismay, faltered out,

" I know not. He seems ever busy."

'' Busy, busy, what is that 'i To whom floes he talk ?

Where does he go ? This deplorable misanthrope—

oh, but it would be delightful ! "

And the little woman, laughing at some idea of her

own, arose to receive a guest :

" Ah, Madame Rutgers,.my ever amiable friend, how

pleased am I that you should drink tea with mo. And

Madame Van Cortlandt, it is long since 1 have seen you.

And the worshipful Mayor, your husband, how fares

he?"

This was the beginning of a constant stream of

visitors, to all of whom Madame discoursed with equal

affability and equal cordiality. Judick silently helped

her to pour out tea and coffee and to distribute the

thick slices of Dutch cakes, or the piles of honey

cakes, which Madame varied by French sweetmeats and

(/alettes of many sorts. Presently the conversation

became general.

The merits and demerits of the late Governor, who

merely awaited now the arrival of his successor, formed

an exciting topic of debate. The stately and hand

some Mrs. Beekman, the elegant Mrs. Livingston, and

the genial and animated Mrs. Bayard, who was soon to

have an almost tragic interest in the stirring events to

follow, through her husband's connection with them,

stood in the same group as Mrs. Jacob Leisler and the

pale girl beside her, the daughter upon whom so dark

a shadow was presently to fall.

"In my salon," Madame was wont to say, "all the

parties meet and are confounded. Be they of the party

of the people, or of the grandees, be they for the

Government or against the Government, Dutch or
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English, Papist or Protestant, favoring King James or

hoping for the Orange prince, I shall give to all tea,

with sugar-plums for the young ones and wait the

event. To me it is equal."

" Strange worship, papistical rites have been cele

brated in the Fort under the administration of Don-

gan," said a stout lady in crimson. " Popish priests

have had dealings with him, and many Romanists are

in the garrison."

" He is a Catholic and has made no secret thereof,"

said Mrs. Bayard ; " and so is the King for that matter.

But to my mind Governor Dongan hath ever seemed

most zealously to discharge his duties."

" He hath made notable repairs in the Fort," said a

small woman, in a shrinking, timid voice.

"One good service he has rendered," said Mrs.

Beekman, indifferently. " He has closed that noxious

well in the Fort and dug a new one to replace it."

" There be grave reasons to mistrust him for that

very act," cried the stout woman, excitedly. " See you

not that in closing yon well within the Fort and in

opening one without, he has provided the means for

the French of Canada, his friends, to cut off the water

supply from the garrison ? "

" But why say you his friends the French ? " asked

Mrs. Bayard, laughing. "He has had the gravest of

differences with them."

"A Jesuitical trick !" cried the other, sternly. "In

the proper time such differences shall be overlooked,

and he shall give over this Protestant province to the

Popish rule of France."

Mrs. Bayard smiled sceptically at some of her special

friends who stood near, and displayed as much incred

ulity as good breeding would permit.
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" He departs, then, without the accomplishment of

his purpose," she said, quietly; "and as to religion,

why he has made all free, which none other in these

parts has ever done."

•' These are but blinds," said the stout woman, oracu

larly. "He has made us free in pretence that he may

the better work out his nefarious designs."

"Well! I be no Papist," said Mrs. Bayard, with a

dainty shrug of her shoulders, to imply that she was

weary of the subject. The other paused as though

she would fain have said :

" We hold you all as Papists."

But she restrained herself and returned to the subject

of the hapless Colonel Dongan, who was credited with

so many impracticable designs. " As for this Dongan's

departure," she said, "it be but to Staaten Island,

whence he will return with our enemies to subdue us."

" Who will subdue us and wherefore ? " cried

Madame Barbarie, who preferred that parties and

politics should be ignored, as far as possible, in her

drawing-room.

"Dongan, with the French of Canada !" cried the

crimson lady.

" Ah, now I see that you are making pleasantries,"

said Madame.

" Would that I were," cried the stout woman, so

portentously that some in the group began to fancy

that she had become acquainted with some secrets of

state. Not so the keen-witted Frenchwoman.

" You are forever acquainted with these great af

fairs, which perplex our small minds," she said, half

soothingly, half maliciously; "but come hither and

Judick shall give you a cup of excellent Tokay to

drown these vexations."
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Having thus dispersed the group, which threatened

to bring friction into her drawing-room, Madame cast

a glance at a corner, wherein a group of girls waxed

hot in a dispute as to the trappings of the new Gover

nor's barge of state, some holding that its linings were

of blue satin, others that they were of linen. Mar-

garetta Rykeman was the chief spokeswoman, inter

larding her discourse with shrill little laughs and spite

ful thrusts at her opponents.

Madame, thinking the topic safe enough, did not

pause to give an opinion as to whether the fringes

were of gold or of silver, but flitted to the outskirts of

another knot of matrons, who were listening to the ex

citing adventures of Captain Hoogland in the brigan-

tiue Katerina, as they were related by his kinswoman,

Mevrow Walters. He had met and engaged a French

privateer, and should have captured it but for the dam

age which was done to his sails and rigging. The

French craft, being a fast runner, had escaped him in

his disabled state.

" Long live the French ! " said Madame under her

breath, but aloud she merely remarked that the Kat

erina was a good brig and that with such a commander

victory must always be hers.

She passed on to a farther corner, where a larger

group were interested in the price of a likely negro

wench and lad, both of whom had been that day

offered for sale at the Old Slip.

"I will not sell nor buy the image of my Creator,"

said Madame, sturdily. She was an abolitionist, which

was a real curiosity in that time and place.

" But these people are black," began one of the

ladies.

" Black or white, they are God's children," said
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Madame, warmly; "but I will not dispute, lest we

should grow warm, and, meanwhile, the Tokay it shall

grow cold."

One old lady, as if to illustrate the perversity of the

colored race, began to tell of a slave who had runaway

during the week from Master Abraham Van Horne,

and the reward of forty shillings which was offered for

his capture.

Madame listened grimly, which one of the group re

marking, considerately changed the subject.

" There be all manner of painting work and some

wondrous fine looking-glasses," she said, "on view at

the Sign of the Two Cupids."

" The Sign of the Two Cupids is a name which for

ever makes mo to laugh," said Madame. " You Dutch

are prosaic, is it not ? But only in appearance. For

here is the good Jacob Bloom, selling his mirrors at

the ' Sign of the Two Cupids.' "

"There arc flowered frames and gilt and silvered

ones," continued Mevrow Bogert, " and monstrous

fine porcelain from over seas, and vases made by the

French."

Madame Barbarie, who had her own trivialities, but

of a different order, listened now with sufficient show

of interest.

" And the London stuffs of choicest dyes," con

tinued the speaker, " brought over by Captain Solgard

in the Black Eagle, and selling at five shillings of the

English currency."

"When sails he back again, this Captain Solgard '("

asked Madame.

" Oh, he awaits but the convoy of some of His

Majesty's ships, for there be dangerous and inhumane

pirates on the high seas."
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" But he is determined to wait no longer than Satur

day sevennight," cried another ; "he declares he will

brave them, for his sloop is built for running."

•' The brave captain ! " said Madame. " I salute him

and I trust he meet not with such pirates as were of

late banged for their crimes at Rhode Island."

Madame moved away again, anxious to catch frag

ments of the stream of talk which was flowing over

her artistic apartment. She had her anxieties and

her prepossessions, and she was curious to know in

what direction set the current of public opinion. She

was wise enough to be aware that a drawing-room often

reflects as a mirror the larger concerns of life.

Judick, who had untiringly performed her duties of

assistant hostess, and who had had a merry talk or two

with those of her own age, snatched a moment for ab

straction. Her heart was somewhat heavy. Mar-

garetta's random arrows had struck home, and as she

looked at the statuesque beauty of Cornelia Beekman,

she felt that it was almost impossible that Gerard

should be indifferent to it. And then Madame

liarbarie with her enigmatical words ! But why should

they torment her about the secretary's love affairs ?

True, he was her father's closest friend, but that gave

her no right to inquire into his secrets nor to win his

confidence. He aided her father more or less in his

affairs, and in his leisure moments fulfilled the office of

secretary to him as well as to the Governor. Judick

for one moment wished with all her heart that it never

had been so, for because of it, she alone, of all the

maids in the colony had seen Master Gerard often.

In the next instant, she cried passionately within her

self that she would have matters remain as they were,

and that she would lose not one of those happy hours
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lit the supper-table in her father's house or in the great

hall, for all the pain that she might have to suffer in

consequence. And she began to wonder where he had

been riding when they met him in the Maid's Path,

and to recall how fine a figure he made upon horse

back. But the guests were already making their fare

wells, and presently it came to the turn of Judick, who

stood with Margaretta, waiting to say good-by to their

hostess.

Madame Barbarie kissed Judick and held her hand,

while she said :

"Take care of the blue eyes ! They will do a mis

chief !."

Out in the twilight the two girls at first spoke but

little. The scene was so still and peaceful, with a

breath of salt from the bay blowing upon their cheeks

and a gray haze stealing up from the river, as it were

to veil the ruddy splendor of the West. Suddenly

Margaretta said :

"What meant she by that warning about your

eyes?"

" 'Tis but a manner of speech," said Judick.

" No, no ; a plague to her for a prating French

woman, who can say plainly what she means."

" Madame Barbarie is my friend," said Judick, stiffly.

"She spoke, then, of someone who loves you or

may love you," persisted Margaretta, ignoring the re

buke.

" Take shame, it is unmaidenly ! " cried Judick,

flushing scarlet, the more so that at that very instant

Master Gerard came forth from her father's gate, near

which they were. He removed his hat and gave a for

mal salute, which, including both, seemed scarcely to

notice either.
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'• He has overheard her foolish speech," thought.

Judick with mortification, and something in her dis

turbed face made Margaretta raise her eyebrows

questioningly, with a scarcely perceptible sign towards

the retreating figure of the young man.

"Sits the wind in that quarter ?" whispered she.

" My dearest, build not your hopes there, for all the

mad Frenchwomen of the town."

Judick, disdaining a reply, bade her companion good

evening with some coldness, and passed inside the

gate.

"Good-night to thee, my sweetest Judick," cried

Margaretta, leaning over the gate and kissing her.

Then she walked on communing with herself.

"It is the Frenchwoman's imaginings," she said.

" She is daft over Judick. He careth naught for all

the women of the colony."

And she strove to comfort herself in this way, for the

very idea of Gerard's having a special interest in

Judick stabbed her like a knife. For, despite all her

disclaimers, she, in common with a half a score of

others, had an undue preference for the preoccupied

young man who paid so little heed to them.

"'Twould be a sad triumph for this strait-laced

Judick," she admitted to herself as she hurried along.

" But he cares naught, he cares naught : and how could

such a doll face catch his fancy ? "

Judick lingered a moment at the gate till she saw

the first star come out in the heavens ; then she went •

indoors, for she knew it was the supp?r hour, with a

sense of humiliation, caused by Margaretta 's bitter

words.

" Alas !" she said, "can they read it in my face,

and it was but yesterday I guessed as much myself ?"



CHAPTER III.

GERA.KD TAKES A RESOLVE.

Colonel Dosoan having that day retired from the

city, Gerard, who was comparatively free, strolled

down at evening to the Bowling Green, where, alone,

he might think out the thoughts which were whirling

confusedly through his brain.

He looked back upon the late administration, in

which, as secretary to the Governor, he had borne so

active and honorable a part in the conduct of affairs.

It was with a bitternes.-s indescribable that he recalled

all that had been done or attempted for the welfare of

the colonies. He remembered the convoking of the

Legislative Assembly which had so rejoiced the people,

as well as the bestowal of the charter on the city of

New York. He thought, too, of the decree of freedom

of worship upon which he and many others had built

so many hopes. After its proclamation, Catholics had

begun to appear in the colony and emigration in gen

eral had largely increased. "Toleration will bring

emigrants of many sorts amongst us," Dongan had

said to him ; "the persecuted of many countries will

fly hither, even as to the colonies of Maryland, and I

desire that welcome be extended to all."

"For," he had continued. " in that will lie our

strength. Grown more numerous, neither the French

of Canada nor other foes will dare molest us.''

31
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" Yea," cried Gerard to himself, " more wise and

far-seeing than his neighbors, the late Governor did

strive to develop and strengthen this province of Man

hattan. And how fair and hopeful it all seemed ! Be

sides the glorious right to serve our God as we would

and to celebrate His worship beflttingly, there was the

hope, the promise, so long denied to us of the Catholic

faith."

He laughed aloud again with scorn of his own cre

dulity.

" Vain hope !" he said to himself, " where narrow

bigotry does so abound. Sect strives with sect, party

with party, and all—Jew, Quaker, Englishman or

Dutch—may raise his head, but we of the Catholic

faith must lie low."

As his thoughts turned to the efforts which Dongan

had made, unobtrusively enough, to do justice to his

fellow-Catholics and give them a share in the offices

which were so eagerly sought and won by others,

Gerard was oppressed by a sudden sense of the futility

of human effort, which seemed to weigh him down, as

at some time or other it weighs upon all. But he

raised his head and threw it back, as though in argu

ment with some one who opposed him.

"Granted that he has failed!" he cried, passion

ately. " Shall it be counted as nothing that a loyal

Catholic gentleman hath dared to say that the con

sciences of all men shall be free—and that when a storm

of persecution is shaking the colonies from end to

end ? "

And presently his mind reverted to the offer which

Governor Dongan had made him if he would attach

himself permanently to his service.

'• f know not what may befall," the Colonel had said ;
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"at the moment I have business of weight which re

quires my service here and in which you could serve

me."

He had smiled and waved his hand as Gerard had

hesitated, as if in allusion to the rumors concerning

him which he knew were current.

"Xay, lad," he said, good-naturedly, "it is no

Popish plot, nor invasion of these provinces, nor con

nivance with the French of Canada, which keeps me

here. It is investments of land and other personal

matters. I will keep you busy, never fear ; and some

day I shall be back no doubt in' England, for I stand

in succession to the earldom of Limerick, and then

will come more chances of mending your fortunes."

Gerard mused upon all this under the growing dusk,

into which the bay began to fade from his sight, and

the Fort to loom up large and spectral beside him. He

liked the society of the place, the quaint, Dutch ways,

slowly merging into the more conventional English

manners, with here and there a sprinkling of French

to lend color and variety to the whole. He loved the

genial hospitality, the simple courtesy, the refined in

formality of rout and tea-drinking. Rut most of all

he loved a certain Dutch interior, which he had so

lately visited. His breath quickened and his heart

beat higher, as he seemed to see Judick's eyes once

more (how blue they were ! ) looking pleadingly into his

own.

" An' it please heaven," he said, with a sudden pas

sion of resolve, " I shall serve these colonies, as a

citizen if I may, as a soldier if I must. The knowl

edge I have gained in France, in Navarre, in the Low

Countries, shall all be used here."

He began to pace up and down, his figure growing
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dimmer and dimmer in the darkness, as he continued

his reflections :

" I could not choose but refuse the Governor's offer,"

he said, '•though I know not what may become of me

under the new rulers. But as to this other matter—"

He leaned upon a railing and looked out over th3

waters, at first with an intense yearning in his face,

which gradually settled into an aspect of stern deter

mination.

" It must be crushed," he said ; " I may not yield to

it. When I have conquered destiny it will be time

enough to think of happiness. Far other thoughts

must be mine for many days." He heard the watch

man going the rounds and knew that it must be eight

o'clock, but still he lingered, pacing up and down till

the tattoo was beat in the soldiers' quarters and it was

nine. He turned, and with his firm and rapid step

entered the square of the Fort, and passing the Gov

ernor's house, entered his own quarters.



CHAPTER IV.

"LONG LIVE THE KIKG ! "

The succeeding day was one of great excitement.

It had arisen bright and clear, as who should say, "the

King is dead ! Long live the King ! "

Officers rode hither and thither, flags were displayed ;

and as the flag was seen to go up on the pole hard by

the wind-mill, announcing that the gubernatorial

barge was in sight, having safely passed Hell Gate, the

Pot-Rock, the Frying Pan and Gridiron rocks, prepa

rations were at once made to fire a salute from the

Fort, whilst many of the principal men of the colony

had assembled upon the river front to welcome the new

Governor.

Master Gerard stood upon the shore in close conver

sation with Mynheer Van Gelder.

" Note you not," said the latter, in a cautious under

tone, " that many do absent themselves to-day ? "

" Nigh all of the extreme party are missing,"

answered Gerard, "as I have not failed to observe.

Leisler be not here, nor ' "

But at that precise moment, amidst the roar of

cannon from the Fort, the clanging of bells and the

ringing sound of a cheer, the barge of state weighed

anchor at the wharf.

"Let us press forward," cried Gerard, "they are

landing."

35
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The pomp and state which surrounded the newly

arrived rulers of the province were highly offensive to

many of the inhabitants, as well as the haughty bear

ing of Sir Edmund Andros, who might have been a

king landing in a newly conquered country, when he

now set foot for the second time upon the soil of New

York as its Governor. That province, with the Jerseys,

were added as appendages to his government of New

England.

The procession was, however, formed, the militia

being under arms, with a company of regulars from

the Fort preceding the Governor, who was attended

by the Mayor, the gentlemen of the council, aldermen

and other civic officials, as well as by many of the prin

cipal gentlemen of the town and a concourse of people.

At the City Hall Sir Edmund took the oath of office,

and published His Majesty's letters patent for the gov

ernment of the province and territory now annexed to

the administration of New England. It was an im

posing scene, the fine, soldierly figure of the new Gov

ernor, erect and commanding, his stern glance scan

ning the faces around him and inspiring respect, with

a touch of antagonism.

As there was no one so far to replace him, Gerard

acted as master of ceremonies, ordering the event at

the City Hall, arranging at the Fort a suitable recep

tion for the great folk. He remarked, with an inward

sense of their unfitness, the gorgeous toilets of the Lady

Andros and the dames who accompanied her. the

superb trappings of the horses, the display of gold and

silver lace, the rigid ceremonial.

"It cannot last," he said, within himself ; "it will

but hasten the inevitable. The day is even now past

when this province will support the pomp and circum
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stance of a mock court. And what shall come after ?

God knows and directs all."

By a curious process of reasoning, he began to re

capitulate mentally the military stores and ammuni

tion which Governor Dongan had provided for the de

fence of the Fort. It seemed so small, as Dongan had

ruefully remarked.

"Thirty-nine guns, two mortar pieces, thirty bar

rels of powder, five hundred balls, some bombshells

and granados, small arms for three hundred men—a

poor provision for what may impend," he muttered.

" And yet how much has it cost Dongan to provide

even these, as well as the arming and provisioning of

the blockhouse ! "

Mynheer Van Gelder remained merely for the for

malities at the town hall and to offer his ceremonious

greetings to the newly arrived ruler. He shook hands

with Gerard, whispering :

" I have had enough of it. I am going homewards."

" Would that I might go, too ! " answered Gerard.

But it was late afternoon before he could absent him

self, even for a short time. He was thoroughly weary

in body and mind of the tedium of formalities, the hol-

lowness of that vain parade of a power which Gerard

felt might at any moment go down like wheat before

the reaper. He was indefatigable in the discharge of

his duties, and none could have guessed that the re

served but ever courteous secretary carried so deep

and troubled thoughts within his breast. Sometimes

in a moment of leisure his thoughts turned to the Van

Gelder household and the slender figure Hitting about

upon some housewifely duty, for Judick was an expert

in all those womanly arts by which the home life is em

bellished ; or sitting, her hands clasped in her lal),
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listening with sympathetic countenance rather than

conversing.

"Yes," he thought, " that is the crowning gift of

the beauteous Mistress Judick—her sympathy."

"Go thither,'' pleaded a voice within him, " if it be

but to rest your vexed heart and mind."

" Not yet," answered his stronger will. " I cannot go

thither for comfort or happiness until my path is clear.

Go I will in the pursuit of duty, but not idly for the

pleasure that is in it."

He had a strange feeling as he went about his duties

that he actually heard these two voices, but it was the

stronger one which he heeded, for so had his stern life

schooled him.

" When all is done that your hands may do," said

this voice ; " when this province is in tranquillity, and

you have found an honorable competency, then you

may bask in the sunshine. Till then, the shadow."

He indulged himself, however, on the following day

in a visit to Madame Barbaric, with a vague hope, so

weak is man, that Judick might be there. She re

ceived him with her warm and cordial greeting, which

he felt to be genuine, and it cheered him.

" So glad am I of your coining," she said, seating

him in the great armchair ; " and do rest. You have

the look of fatigue."

He lay back in the chair, with a feeling of intense

weariness, unusual to him, whilst Madame rattled on :

" Your preparatifs, your ceremonial of yesterday,

were perfect, my secretary, and it is I who have seen

the Tuileries that tell thee so. Xor have you and they

passed unobserved." ' '

"If there be curiosity in my innermost depths,"

laughed Gerard, "it must be aroused."
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" I mav not tell you all I have heard," said .Ma

dame ; " the men, they are too complacent of self."

" And with scant cause most often ! " said Gerard.

" Matched with the glories of your sex, Madame, they

are but poor worms, indeed."

" You are too subtle for my poor wits ! " said Ma

dame, half vexed, "but I will even tell you. The

Lady Andros has remarked upon you."

" Truly ! " cried Gerard, with a raising of his eye

brows, which suggested scorn. " And in what category

does my lady place me—lackey, Indian scout or sav-

age ? "

" Xay, out upon you ! " cried Madame. " She de

clares you to be the most gentlemanlike—what a word,

my Gerard—the most gentlemanlike person she has seen

in these parts, and distinguished and of noble presence

and I know not what. Her ladies have followed the

fashion she has set, and your mien, your manners, and

your contrivances for their comfort are lauded to the

skies. In truth are you born to good fortune."

A faint flush came into Gerard's face as he listened,

but whether from that shamefaced ness which disin

clines an Englishman to listen to his own praises so

loudly sung, or from pleasure. Madame could not tell.

Ho smiled his inscrutable smile at her, a little weary,

a little sad, and said nothing.

" How grateful must you be !" cried Madame.

".Gratitude is even the meanest of virtues," said

Gerard.

" But is not ingratitude most base ? " asked Madame.

" Gratitude is like fortune, an uncontrollable jade."

"And now shall it not be," said Madame, "that

you will be paying homage to some of these beautiful

dames from London city ? "
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" I pay homage to all of your sex," cried Gerard.

" Beauty is the brightest star on man's horizon."

"To our Dutch maidens of Manhattan you have

been so cold," said Madame, more seriously.

" Is it coldness makes the wounded stag crawl to the

thicket ?" asked Gerard.

Madame looked at him. He might be merely

trifling, but she felt there was a certain earnestness

underlying his light humor. The man's attraction lay

in this very fact, that those who conversed with him

were conscious, under his polished coldness, of a depth

of feeling which he was scarcely at pains to dissemble.

Madame, growing bolder, put a question to him dis

guised under a metaphor :

" If you would have me to believe that, like the night

ingale, you are sighing afar off for the rose "

Gerard started, and looked keenly at her.

"A very literal interpretation of my words," he said,

"though poetically rendered."

" Permit that I finish," Madame said, persisting.

" Is it for the cluster of roses or for one ? "

There was no mistaking the flush which rose to

Gerard's face now, nor the look of displeasure by

which it was accompanied.

"Forgive me!" cried Madame, almost pleadingly.

"I am an inquisitive, an eccentric, but, believe me,

ah, believe me, a friend, sincere, devoted "

She laid her hand upon his arm and looked into his

face.

" You shall answer or not as it pleases you."

" Madame," said Gerard, softening again and going

back to his light tone, half of raillery. " We never fear

many dangers, we fear one. If the nightingale sung

for many, his song would lose its force."
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"One word more I will say," said Madame. "I

love not the worship of the nightingale. He soars

aloft in his pride, leaving the rose to die, if she will."

"We can carry our metaphor no farther, I per

ceive," said Master Gerard, but Madame fancied that his

smile seemed forced, and she hoped her thrust had told.

So she wisely began to talk to him of other things

and gave him some tea. She dwelt with all a French

woman's love for display upon the pomp and magnifi

cence of the previous day's proceedings, the toilets of

the ladies, the scarcely less gorgeous attire of the court

gallants and the flunkies. Gerard listened with a kind

of impatience.

" Yes, so it is," he said ; " yesterday it was Dongan,

to-day it is Andros, and so, long live the King, and

may he prosper our good town of Manhattan."

"Amen! "said Madame, "and keep us free from

brawling."

When Gerard rose to go, the old woman held his

hand a moment.

"If you are in need of a friend, come to me," she

said. " There is but one other in these colonies whom

really I love. It is the little Judick, with the eyes of

Celtic blue. Ah, Monsieur, that is a rose for any

nightingale."

"Xone can deny so evident a truth," said Gerard,

but he left her in doubt whether he might not have

said as much for any other maiden.

"Time will tell, my inscrutable secretary," she

said, sitting down to a pleasant reverie by the fireside.

Her thoughts might have been pleasanter yet had she

been aware of a little episode which presently occurred.

Master Gerard on his homeward way met Mistress

Judick upon the Maid's Path. Their meeting was
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pure accident, and when they spoke it was of common

things ; but Gerard had in his mind that metaphor of

Madame's about the rose and nightingale, and he

found it very persistent. But it only made him the

more silent, serious, and constrained.

"There is a state ball to be given, it is said, " he

remarked ; " shall you go thither ? "

"Most willingly, if my father approves," answered

Judiek.

" I will go, too," said Gerard, but he did not add

the then which was in his mind.

"You have a wondrous fine posy," he said, sud

denly, yielding a little to the pressure of circumstances

and Madame's metaphor.

"I have plucked these flowers in the garden of

Captain de Peyster," Judiek said, looking at them.

" I am not covetous," said Gerard, drawing fn his

breath a little, "but—will you give me one of those

flowers ? "

"Which one, then, would you have?" she asked,

keeping her eyes still fixed upon the nosegay, whilst

the color mounted to her cheeks.

" I am ambitious," he said,, smiling at her in an odd

way, "and I want that rose."

Judiek, startled by something in his tone, took out

two or three which clustered together. But he stopped

her.

"Nay, but one!"

She gave it to him, and he received it with a gravity

which was almost solemn.

"I thank you," he said quietly, and raising his

plumed hat and bowing low, he left her. For they had

come to the turn of the road, and their paths led in

opposite directions.
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" Good even to you, Master Gerard,'' she said, curt

sying to him, and the sound of his own name on her

lips thrilled him with a strange happiness.

He stood and watched her till she was out of sight,

then he raised his eyes to the blue sky spread out be

fore him.

" Now, by my faith as a gentleman," he said, solemnly,

" I will win that rose, God helping, as I have won

this."

He touched it reverently and hid it away where no

eyes but his own might look on it, none guessing that

the busy and self-contained secretary was cherishing a

romance. For so is it ever impossible for man to judge

of his fellow-man.

"God will help me," he said, bending his head

a moment, "for this is a love which uplifts and

ennobles. "

But he had an uneasy feeling that in some way he

had departed from the rigid line of duty he had laid

down for himself.

When Judick in her simple fashion told Madame of

the meeting and of what had occurred, the old woman

smiled in her half cynical, half kindly way. She said

to herself :

"All goes well, my inscrutable secretary." But

aloud : " He knows the value, my dear, of much in a

little."



CHAPTER V.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

In returning to the colony of New York, Sir Ed

mund Andros had most certainly to encounter a rooted

prejudice on the part of the Dutch residents, espe

cially amongst that considerable portion of them which

was gradually growing in power as " the People's

Party." And even amongst those who, like Mynheer

Van Gelder, were no longer active participants in the

great political struggle, a bitter memory remained of

Sir Edmund's action in the now obsolete dispute con

cerning the provisions of the treaty between the Eng

lish and the States-General.

So the day, which had been so busy a one for the

secretary, had been chiefly spent by Mynheer Van

Gelder in the solitude of his own house, for even

Judick had gone abroad with Madame Barbaric to see

the sights. And when the fashionables of the town

crowded again to the Governor's mansion in the Fort,

where my Lady Andros was holding a reception, Myn

heer once more confided his daughter to their old

friend, and sat at home, smoking and pondering

deeply. It is true he had become, and desired nothing

better than to remain, a loyal subject of King James.

But he could not entirely overlook the past, and he did

not like the new Governor. He knew well what fame

Andros had acquired as a soldier, what qualities he had
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displayed in various offices under the crown and with

what favor he was regarded at the English court. Still

the old wound rankled and he held himself aloof from

the courtly gathering of that day with proud defiance.

He was feeling the want of Gerard's society—Gerard,

who had hitherto visited him almost every day and had

aided him in the complicated affairs which had grown

beyond the merchant's unaided care. He thought long

and deeply as he sat of the secretary and of the part

which Gerard had played in the late administration.

Little was known even to Mynheer Van Gelder of the

young man's antecedents, and this little was of so

strange a nature that he had never spoken of it to Judick.

Nor did it occur to him that it could in any way con

cern her. Gerard, to whom he often deferred his own

judgment, who was so full of grave and perplexing

affairs, never seemed to him as one who would either

desire or attract a young girl's regard. And although

he was far and away the most romantic figure in the

colony and was the secret admiration of a number

of its women, he never struck him as being a possible

subject for romance. Gerard had no leisure for all that.

The information he had concerning him was from

Gerard's own lips. He was English. He had been in

slavery with his own countrymen in Virginia, had been

ransomed by Catholic missionaries and had abode with

them for two years. During that period he had em

braced the old faith, of which, as Mynheer reflected,

he was indeed an exemplary member. He knew that

Gerard had assisted in every effort to spread the

Catholic faith in Manhattan, and was always on terms

of intimacy with the Fathers who had founded "the

Latin College."

Unlike many men of his day and generation, Myn
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heer thought none the worse of the secretary for that

circumstance. His wife had been a devout Catholic

and had caused their only child to be baptized in that

faith. Dying young, she had exacted a promise from

him that Judick should be brought np in the Catholic

religion, a promise which Mynheer had been at con

siderable pains to fulfil.

As he thought of the place which Gerard had occu

pied in the late Governor's esteem, of his colonial knowl

edge, his high integrity and fearless courage, Mynheer

wondered how it would faro with him in the new order

of things. He was conscious of a certain curiosity as

to his ancestry, while feeling confident that the secre

tary was a gentleman by instinct and habit. There

was a dignity, almost a haughtiness, about the young

man, which prevented all intrusion on his private affairs

and forbade Mynheer to question farther than he had

chosen to tell.

Mynheer's thoughts were broken in upon by the en

trance of Judick, glowing with health and beauty, but

as it might have seemed to a close observer a little

downcast. Nevertheless, she made a bravo effort to tell

her father everything.

"If only you had come thither, my father," said

the girl.

"Say not that you missed your old father, my dear

little maid," replied he good-naturedly. " These occa

sions of state like me little, and I was glad to stay at

home." He sighed as Judick began an enthusiastic des

cription of fair dames and gorgeously attired gallants,

the like of which she had never seen. Mynheer's mind

was busy with the past.

"An old man has his memories," he said, quietly ;

"to the young, their hopes."
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Judick sat on one of the high velvet chairs, its

fringes of silver lace fitting her as a frame.

"Did all the beauty come from over seas?" Myn

heer roused himself to ask, with an indulgent smile at

his little daughter.

" Kay," said Judick, " many of ournmids had their

share. But most notably Cornelia Beekman."

She said this as with an effort, and was the more

downcast at the enthusiasm the name awakened in her

father.

"Aye, I warrant me she did honor to the colony,''

cried the merchant, warmly. " She be one to dazzle

their English eyes."

But Judick only saw her very statuesque and lovely,

standing apart, conversing with Master Gerard, who had

so remained so long, so very long. Judick sat quite

still, her hands upon her lap, her eyes downcast.

Presently she, in her turn, sighed so deeply that her

father glanced at her in surprise. But he forbore to

ask a question and waited till she said :

"She had, in truth, many gallants about her."

"Hey! my little daughter," cried the merchant,

shrewdly, " surely you envy her not these ? "

"Nay," cried Judick, in all haste and with perfect

sincerity. " They were mostly strangers from London

city or from the colonies of New England."

" And," she added, resting her head upon her dim

pled hand, with a mixture of coquetry and demureness,

" they distributed their favors most impartially.''

Mynheer laughed.

" My little wood pigeon was not overlooked amongst

these fine fowl, then ? " asked he.

" Not too much," said Judick, " they seemed to have

equal taste for swans and pigeons and—geese."
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Her father laughed again, deeper in his throat, but

Judick said with another sigh :

"I grew weary of them with their courtly phrases

and their prating of eyes like the orbs above and cheeks

like the lily and I know not what."

" The clapper of a bell means less by its noise," said

the merchant dryly, but ho wondered to himself, for

whom, then, that sigh ? For he could not guess that

Judick had in mind but one gallant who had never a

compliment nor scarcely even a word for her all that

day, and this gallant lived neither in London city nor

in Boston town, but in " the room over the gate," at

Fort James.

" Yea, I think," continued the merchant, " that

Cornelia Beekman could not be outshone by any

modish dame of them all."

" She is most lovely ! " said poor Judick. " Heaven

hath richly endowed her."

The merchant thought as he looked at the drooping

face of his daughter, which was full of an indescribable

charm, that others had their share of gifts. But he

only said :

" Heaven bestows these gifts where it will."

Judick, absorbed in her own reflections, and

wounded to the heart by Gerard's seeming coldness

and neglect of her, which had spoiled her enjoyment

of the great occasion, could only ponder on that one

theme. She might have argued with herself that he

was busy and absorbed in the manifold duties that fell

to his lot. But he had found time to show an un

wonted degree of attention to Cornelia Beekman, and

it had needed not Margaretta Rykeman's malicious

whisper of : " Did I not tell you ? " to convince her of

the fact.
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She strove to catch a glimpse of herself in th« mir

ror which had lately come over seas in The Gilded

Star aud blushed to find herself dwelling with unac

customed vanity upon her image in the glass. But

fair as that image was, it afforded her no comfort.

Her heart told her that there had been deliberate

avoidance of her upon Gerard's part. She did not

know what the effort to remain away from her had

cost him, nor how sore a penance he had inflicted upon

himself for that momentary weakness in the Maid's

Path. So she closer! her pretty lips together with an

air of firmness which they could take on at will, and

came to a decision.

"If his heart is set upon Cornelia Beekman," she

said to herself, "then Cornelia Beekman let it be,

and I will dismiss all unworthy thoughts of jeal

ousy and go about my work as though this Master

Gerard existed not. I will waste no thought upon

him."

And having come to this decision, she repeated these

words to herself over and over during the days that

followed, and went about her various household duties

with determined cheerfulness. She helped with the

baking of wheaten loaves and the moulding of butter

with more than usual energy and success, which drew

warm praises from her teacher in those arts, Lysbet.

Once, as she was busy in the preparation of a sweet

meat, while Lysbet stood by watching her pupil's

efforts, a sudden memory checked the words of brave

resolve upon her lips, which began to quiver, and

Lysbet caught her wiping a furtive tear away with the

corner of her pocket kerchief.

"Did it fly into your eye ?" cried old Lysbet, solic

itously. " Have a care, my ladybird ' it has a shrewd

4
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flavor of Barbadoes nun in it, and will cause a

smart."

"Nay, it went not into my eye," said Judick, but

she did not explain, and presently burst into a peal of

laughter as the humor of the situation struck her.



CHAPTER VI.

A GAME OF CROSS- PURPOSES.

Sir Edmund Andros and the Lady Mary, his wife,

having thus made a formal entrance into the city of

New York, took up their abode for a short time within

the walls of the Fort, in the Governor's mansion, that

sufficiently time-worn structure to which Colonel Don-

gan had contemptuously referred as "rotten in the

timbers." They kept the younger Manhattanese in a

whirl of pleasurable excitement, issuing invitations for

a state ball of unrivaled magnificence. These were

followed by state banquets, to which the elders of the

town were bidden, and by "parties and scenes of fes

tivity." On the battlements negro musicians enliv

ened the guests with their lively strains.

They drove out, too, these representatives of royalty,

whenever the weather permitted, in their gorgeous

coach, with four horses in trappings of gold, preceded

by half a score of postilions and outriders and at

tended by a company of richly-attired gentlemen,

mounted on thoroughbred stallions, with jingling spurs

and clanking swords.

It was a sight which invariably collected a crowd at

the Stone Bridge or at other points on the great high

way, at the Lispenard Salt Meadows or on Golden Hill ;

while, from more discreet points of vantage, the dwell

ers on Queen Street, the Smith's Yly, or the Heeren
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Graeht observed, with scarcely less astonishment, this

dreamlike splendor which had come into their quiet

town.

Meanwhile, Sir Edmund Andros sat soldierly

straight in his carriage, his curled peruke falling over

his mailed shoulders or upon his embroidered doublet.

From time to time he straightened by a slight

gesture the lace jabot at his neck, or turned to say a

word to the Lady Mary, who, very proud and still be

side him, cast not a single glance at the waiting crowds.

Sometimes Gerard, who occasionally rode in attend

ance upon him, fancied that there was the shadow of

a sneer about his lips as he glanced at the people, as

though he were saying :

"What is that charter of self-government which

Dongan has given you ? I shall see that it avails lit

tle. And as for his freedom of worship, why, all

shall be free to worship—in the Church of Eng

land."

But it might have been indeed fancy. Sir Edmund

did, however, leave to his subordinate, Nicholson, the

care of modifying much that Dongan had done. He

was far less far-sighted and broad-minded than his

predecessor, notwithstanding the prejudice which re

ligious bigotry had created against the latter. Having

given his parting instructions to Nicholson and his

councillors, Messrs. Phillipse, Bayard, and Beekman,

and sufficiently dazzled with his reflected splendor the

simple society of Manhattan, he sailed away again in

his barge of state with his aristocratic wife, his cour

tiers, and his flunkies, to the government of New Eng

land. Nor were either he or the Lady Mary Andros

ever to set foot upon the soil of New York again. In

little more than a year that beautiful wife was given a
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pompous funeral in Boston, and the husband was

destined to revisit Fort James no more.

They left sorrowing hearts behind them amongst the

provincial lights of fashion, the more aristocratic of

the English and French, and those of the Dutch who

either followed closely in their footsteps, or, at least

declined to ally themselves with those extremists, who

under Leisler were shortly to develop into the Prince

of Orange party. Andros left, too, the menace of

troublous times, in the shape of various vexatious

enactments, which he called upon Nicholson to enforce.

Some of the old disputes which had darkened his

former term of office were renewed. Absolute freedom

of worship was curtailed, especially with regard to

Catholics ; the power of the Church of England was in

creased, to the anger of the Dissenters, and the law of

impressment restored.

Gerard remained at his post. Contrary to his expec

tations, Sir Edmund had commended him to the

Lieutenant-Governor as a person worthy of confidence,

well versed, besides, in colonial affairs. Probably the

haughty Englishman had taken no steps to inform

himself as to Gerard's religion, or saw fit to ignore it.

But Gerard's mind was ill at ease. He heard more dis

tinctly than those about him the rumblings of the

coming storm. Daily they grew louder, whilst trifling

indications, imperceptible to a mind less keen, in

creased his uneasiness, at times, into positive alarm.

He knew, moreover, that, in any event, persons of

his faith had little to expect. The Leislerians were

avowedly anti-Papal, the other party scarcely less so,

only veiling their sentiments under ambiguous phrases,

out of deference to the religion of the King.

It is true that Nicholson, with his councillors, still
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maintained their authority to all appearance, but the

Leislerian faction were daily increasing in numbers

and in influence, and although their opponents saw fit

to refer to them contemptuously, as '' the rabble," it

was undeniable that some of the first names in the

colony inscribed themselves upon that bead-roll. It

was a curious state of affairs, which brought kinsmen

into enmity with kinsmen, and citizens who had dwelt

peaceably together into a hostility which only required

the occasion to display itself openly.

Jacob Leisler, a merchant of German birth, who is

variously described by historians of that period accord

ing to their political or religious leanings, as a true

patriot or a mere adventurer, occupied a leading

position in the party of the people, which was also at

the time that of Protestant ascendancy. Jacob Mil-

borne, afterwards Leisler's son-in-law, was, perhaps, the

actual leading spirit of the faction. During Andros'

first administration he had been imprisoned and fined,

as he claimed, unjustly, and had gone to England to

obtain redress, He was still there at the period of

Andros' second coming, and it would certainly have

been well for himself, and probably for the colony, had

he there remained. He was a man of remarkable

stubbornness, imbued with a fanatical zeal, excessive

even in those times, inherited from his father, an

Anabaptist clergyman, who had been himself the vic

tim of religious persecution at the hands of the

Puritans.

During that memorable year, Gerard was kept in

close attendance at the Fort, and had less and loss time

to give to his own private affairs. He was, in fact,

altogether under the domination of duty, working

hard, giving himself but little rest or ease, and avoid
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ing Judick as far as was consistent with his continued

friendship with her father.

It was small wonder that Judick, sighing in secret,

assumed in his presence an air of reserve, or ahsented

herself altogether from the great hall, when the secre

tary was with her father.

If Gerard suddenly entered the drawing-room where

Judick sat with her father, she usually left the room

or busied herself with the manufacture of wax fruits

and flowers, in which art she had been taking lessons

from a gentleman who had lately undertaken to teach

it to the maidens of the colony. Gerard much pre

ferred this latter alternative, for then he could watch

her dainty fingers fashioning the variously tinted sheets

of wax, shaping leaf and stem and petal till the flower

lay complete before her. Sometimes she wrought in

crimson, and it seemed as though the rose she fashioned

was a heart, and held closed in its petals a sweet secret.

Or, again, it was a lily, pure as her sweet maidenhood.

Sometimes, when she withdrew from their company

and Gerard had to sit blankly beside his friend, follow

ing the girl with his thoughts, he would hear little

snatches of her conversation, as she flitted about, with

a lighter step and a happier heart for his presence.

And these little snatches of talk would often bring a

smile to the careworn face of the secretary, which was

totally at variance with some grave matter upon which

he discoursed with his host. Mynheer did not seem

to notice that anything had changed in the relations

between his daughter and the secretary. At the supper

table, or wherever their meeting was unavoidable.

Judick was most courteous, and Gerard conversed

with her on all the lighter topics of the day.

But as these two were thus at cross-purposes, Master
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Cupid had taken the most wily way of farthering his

own designs upon them. For Gerard's painful, if self-

enforced avoidance of Judick, and Judick's little re

serves only fanned the flame which their former

friendly intercourse had scarcely ignited. For once

that Gerard had thought of her then, he thought of

her ten times now, wondering if he had grown so dis

tasteful to her that she could not remain in the room

with him, or if she were angry, or if there could he

any one else.

On the occasion of a "party" at the Fort, Gerard

had well-nigh picked a quarrel with an officer fresh

from England, who distinguished Judick by his atten

tions. His eyes flashed, his lips compressed, his hand

went involuntarily to the hilt of his sword, and he was

forced to go out into the cool air of the Bowling Green,

when he saw how' Judick smiled upon him, and how

prettily she trod the measure at his side. Reason and

reflection returned to him during that solitary stroll,

and he smiled at the mad heat which had mounted to

his brain.

" Shall you who cannot claim her, go brawling to her

dishonor, because others are like-minded with your

self ? " he asked himself.

Judick's thoughts were, it must be owned, far more

frequently than formerly with the secretary. She

pondered over his looks and acts and was glad at least

that his friendship with her father had suffered no

diminution. His words were so few and guarded that

she could not recall a single expression during all those

months, which betrayed any warmth of regard for her.

But his looks, despite the restraint he put upon them,

sometimes disturbed her with a hope, which ended in

a more chilly fear.
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To Van Gelder, Gerard often spoke of the misgiv

ings which beset him.

" Change is in the air,'' he said, " and I, who see the

inner side of affairs, do feel convinced that we ap

proach a fearful contingency."

Van Gelder strove to combat these forebodings.

" What can these factious men do ?" he would ask.

" Leisler talks vaguely of coming change and reform,

as he will call it, but he is powerless."

"Leisler is a man of iron," cried Gerard. "I

fear me the return of Milborne is imminent and he

will apply the torch to Leisler's mine."

" You do believe this Milborne to be dangerous ? "

asked Van Gelder.

" He has himself suffered persecution," said Gerard,

" and it will make him the keener to turn that sharp

tool against others. And Nicholson is not the man

for a crisis."

'"Tis only time that can tell, and we do ill to fret

our souls about what may not transpire," Van Gelder

would say, cheerfully.

" Or, at least, what we may not amend," Gerard would

assent. And so these conversations usually ended.

For the Dutchman's natural placidity of temperament

and Gerard's fine courage led to the same result.
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JAST GILLISEN.

It was an autumn evening in that troublous year

of 1688. The day had been peculiarly bright and

glowing, as are the autumns of Xorth America, but

towards evening a shade as of melancholy had fallen

upon the landscape, neutral tints crept into the sky,

subduing the glory of jagged crimson clouds, and dim

ming them to a sombre red. The chill in the air spoke

of coming desolation and a warning that the warm

glow of that day's brilliant sunshine was but the pre

lude to the frozen pallor of winter.

' Judick sat beside her father upon one of the benches

of the "stoope" and drew her scarf close about her,

as she felt the chilliness of the atmosphere and a touch

of the weather's melancholy. In the sunshine of that

day she had taken a long walk through the road of the

cherry-trees and past the canal to the Delancey orchard,

whence the fruit had disappeared from the trees. She

had deliberately avoided for some time the Maid's Path,

and had not set foot on the Bowling Green for many a

long day. With her usual passion for flowers she had

picked some belated ones, stalks of scarlet gladiole,

marigolds and heart's-ease, and in the pure, crisp air

had felt curiously elated and contemptuous of her own

weakness towards the unbending secretary. She had

laughed at the idea that he should strive to avoid her.
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She would avoid him and she would show him, day by

day, how indifferent to her was his coming or his going.

Sunlight has a wonderful strength about it and gives

rise to so brave resolves !

Now the twilight was very chill and the sky almost

ominous and Gerard did not come, so that she could

not put her latest resolve into effect. She had calcu

lated how she would laugh at him and what a lightness

of heart she would show him. And now he did not

come, and though she would have withdrawn very soon

if he had really appeared and would have used those

few moments of her remaining to display her indiffer

ence, still her heart sank lower and lower at his pro

longed absence. A sudden thought seized her and

would not be banished :

" What would her life bo like if ho came no more ? "

Upon this reverie of hers broke in her father's voice,

speaking irritably and as one tired of waiting :

" A plague upon his tardiness ! " he cried. " I would

he would come."

" Do you speak of Master Gerard ? " asked Judick,

with a little affectation. Love makes sad hypocrites

of the truest, especially among women.

" Of whom else ? " cried her father. " I await him,

and he knows that I do wait upon his coming."

"Some notable matter has no doubt detained him

at the Fort," said Judick.

" It is upon a notable matter I would converse with

him," said the merchant, testily, "and it is one which

brooks not delay."

He relapsed into a silence, which he broke every

once in a while by ejaculations : " The laggard !

Der dyvoil ! what keepeth him ? By my pipe he has

forgotten me ! "
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The stillness was intense. To ;i day of toil and

bustle had succeeded a night of calm. The darkness

which began to enwrap the city was broken only by

the light of lanthorns hung upon poles placed at inter

vals, or by the bull's-eye light over the entrance to

the more considerable dwellings. Twinkling stars

they gleamed out through the gloom, rivaling the stars

overhead; lights appeared here and there upon the

water, too, and the birds having sung their last note

with the passing sun, were shut up in their nests in

the acacia trees. All at once upon the stillness broke

the pealing of a bell, sounding the hour of eight.

"Jan Gillisen pulls well," said Judick, as she lis

tened.

" Aye," assented her father, " it is not in vain that

they have kept him these many years as koeck." *

"Is it not passing strange? " said Judiok, as one who

thought aloud. " He has nightly rung that bell for

many a year before I was born. He has rung for the

Dutch and he has rung for the English, He has sum

moned the dominie's people to the Dutch worship and

the scholars to the Latin school of the Jesuits. He

has rung in peace and he has rung in war ; rung when

death was in the houses or when a marriage was being

celebrated. Every night he has rung the darkness

down upon the city and decreed that the watch be set

aiul the gates of the Fort shut."

"What a long discourse, little maid!" said her

father, who was never much of a talker. Judick

laughed lightly. She heeded no criticism from her

father. She was secure of his love and had lived in

its shadow, as a violet in the tall grass. She leaned

her head against his shoulder and together they heard

* Bell-ringer.
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the watch going their rounds, the tramp of feet, the

clank of their firelocks and their deep voices breaking

in upon the silence, as their lanthorns did upon the dark

ness. When they had passed upon their rounds, which

they were to continue till late in the night, when they

should be released, the stillness and darkness settled

down again. Only the insects droned and hummed and

beat their tiny wings like pulses in the locust-trees.

Presently Jan Gillisen came up the street, his queer

cocked hat, breeches of snuff-brown linsey, with

doublet of the same, adorned with silver buttons, made

visible by the lanthorn he carried. He was growing

very old, this relic of another generation.

" Eh, Jan ! " cried Van Gelder. when the old man

paused at the gate. " How fare you this many days ?

What tidings from Fort James ? "

" My service to yon and the lady," said Jan, cere

moniously removing his hat. " Tidings there be, I do

opine, because of a horseman, gayly caparisoned, who

came hither, crossing the ferry at the Old Gate.

Wherefore I would believe that he came from Penn

sylvania, or mayhap from Massachusetts. He has

brought, methinks, some notable news or dispatches

of a private nature, so that no hint has got abroad.

His Excellency's Worship has been closeted with the

members of the council and others and they have called

upon the esteemed Master Gerard many times. I

did perceive him to be in close conversation with the

Mass priest, Harvey, from the Latin College, and the

priest Smith, who abides at the Fort. Pray God it

be not a Popish plot to kill us all."

He paused to draw a deep breath after his long

harangue, whilst his listeners waited eagerly, in the

hope of gaining some information.
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" It is the secret of the Lord, honored Mynheer Van

Gelder," he continued, " and hitherto my humble

efforts have been unavailing to discover it."

"And no doubt you have made efforts," said Judick,

suppressing a smile.

" Aye, prodigious ones," said the old man ; " I have

lent my ear to the crevice of the council-room door,

by which I have procured naught but a sharp blow

from the flat end of a sentry's sword. I have likewise

taken up a position at an open window, giving upon

the council-chamber. But the wind blowing contrari

wise, and the same officious knave (a pest upon him ! )

discovering me, the subject of discourse within

remains the secret of the Most High."

He sighed deeply, and Van Gclder, much amused,

asked another question, by way of continuing the

conversation.

"All in good time you shall know it, worthy Jan ; .

but how was the market to-day at the Market House ? "

" Plentiful eno'," said Jan ; " but had you but seen

it in the days of the worshipful Petrus Stuyvesant !

Eh, sir, there were not so much trappings of gold or

silver, vain pomps of Satan, in these colonies those

days, nor were the dames and damsels so bestuck with

ribbons and feathers and paints and powders and other

evil devices. But there was a plenteous abundance of

the gifts of God, the best of cheer for man and beast.

Ah, those were blessed times, and the Schont would

have had men, and perchance women, too, flogged for

behavior that I now see among the gentles. It was an

easy matter then for folks to get into the pillory, and

the unruly boy who persecuted his elders with jibes in

the public streets would have been clapped into a cage,

and rogues could be hanged who now go scot-free."
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" A blessed time, truly ! " said Van Gelder, shaking

with suppressed laughter.

"Most truly said, honored sir," continued Jan,

waxing still more eloquent. "There were eight houses

wherein to sell cider, rum, brandy, and wine, four

commendable beer-houses, and the same of wine, all

selling at low prices."

"We have many such now, and it be a recommen

dation," said Van Gelder.

" Aye, but the prices, mark you, the prices ! A

poor man cannot have his finger of rum or his stoup

of wine now. And there were Canary and Malagoes

in those days for the sour stuff now coming out of

France, and double beer for what the light sells now.

As for the cobbler, who put such infernal pegs into

the sole of my footgear as have vexed my spirit all

this day, he would have been fined by the Schont one

pound Flemish or put into the stocks."

" Rare blessings, indeed," said Judick ; " for the

cobbler in especial."

"' I would this one were in the stocks now," cried

Jan, irritated by the obtrusive nail. " But it cannot

be, and he dwells in peace with the baker who puts

bran into his bread, and who in those golden days

would have been mulcted in many gelders. Touching

the worship of the Lord's day—but Fll not dwell

farther on it. "

And Jan groaned heavily and raised his hands to ex

press what his tongue was incapable of doing.

" A good night to you, honored sir, and sweet Mis

tress Judick, who is no forward jade like to these new

fangled ones, but a sweet and true lady."

He began to shuffle off a few paces, still muttering

to himself, and much to Judick's relief. For to her
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minil it was no light matter to have this quiet hour

broken in upon by the old man's garrulity. To her

dismay, he returned again.

" In sooth, I had well-nigh forgotten, but I have

been charged by the esteemed Master Gerard to con

vey to you a document under his own hand and seal,

the contents whereof I am ignorant, but which I do

now deliver to you."

Van Gelder uttered an exclamation of annoyance as

he hastily took the letter, bidding Jan Gillisen a

somewhat peremptory good-night. The latter would

fain have lingered to discover the contents of the let

ter, which he shrewdly suspected contained the secret

he had so striven to discover. But as he perceived

that Van Gelder purposely delayed the opening of

it until ho had taken his departure, he leisurely began

to pursue his way, placing his hat awry upon his head

and grasping his stick tightly in one hand and the

lanthorn in another. The sound of his staff could be

heard long after his quaint figure had disappeared,

and Van Gelder, rightly judging that the contents of

the note might be important, did not tear it open until

that sound had grown indistinct in the distance. As

he held the letter in his hand he read the superscrip

tion :

" To the Most Worthy Burgher, Cornells Van Gel

der," and at last he broke the seal.



CHAPTER VIII.

GRAVE TIDINGS, INDEED !

The letter which Jan Gillisen had brought read as

follows :

"Esteemed and Most Dear Sir:

" My most humble excuses for being forced to ab

sent myself from your dwelling, by weighty matters.

This is to inform you, in confidence for the moment,

that King James reigns no longer in England, but

hath fled to France, his place being usurped by his

unworthy daughter, Mary, and her consort. What it

portends for these colonies time alone can tell. My

unfeigned service to Mistress Judick.

" Your most humble affectionate servant,

'' Gerard."

When Mynheer Van Gelder had read the letter, he

put his hand to his forehead as one stunned. Change

was so foreign to his placid nature that it bewildered

and terrified him. He had, in fact, seen so many

troublous times, that revolution meant disaster, be the

cause what it might.

" Here are grave tidings, indeed, Judick. King

James has fallen, fled, reigns no more ! "

He held out the letter, which she took from his

trembling fingers. When Judick had read, she clasped

her hands, with sudden and terrible forebodings.

The trouble in Gerard's face, which she had noted,

5 65
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even when he was at most pains to conceal it from her,

his dark misgivings, came back upon her in full force.

At that moment a streak of light shot up into the

heavens. To the girl's excited fancy it seemed like

some strange, evil-portending meteor. It was, in

truth, a signal from the Fort to some upon the farther

shore. Gerard was at the moment in conversation

with Father Harvey, to whom he had also communi

cated the evil tidings.

" Are not God's ways most strange ? " said the

Father. " A Catholic king, of good intent, desirous of

restoring the ancient faith, yea, and of granting liberty

to all, now driven forth into exile."

" It is damnable, outrageous ! " cried Gerard in hot

excitement.

" Xay, moderate your speech, my Gerard," said the

priest. " The days have come when no man speaks his

thoughts aloud, and, alas ! our poor King hath made

sore mistakes in his zeal for the Catholic faith. He

has been warned by Home to use discretion, and to

treat all with mildness."

" I would I had your patience, Father, to discuss it

thus with moderation," cried Gerard.

"When you have my years, good son," said the

Father, "you will know that all is ordained for the

better good of man."

Others now approached, and presently Gerard was

called to the preparing of dispatches, and the conver

sation came to an end. The days that followed were

full of suppressed excitement. Xo man knew what

might happen next, and each regarded his neighbor

with suspicion. The few Catholics of the colony felt

themselves to be in a peculiarly precarious condition,

and both parties were prepared to disavow all connec
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tion with them or partiality towards them. Father

Harrison, who was with Father Thomas Harvey at the

Latin College, on the Governor's farm, was a native of

New Netherlands, though of English parentage, and had

been especially chosen for this mission as being accept

able to the Dutch. Hitherto be and his colleague had

enjoyed a certain amount of consideration, except from

those of the extreme party, and the sons of several

influential Protestant citizens were placed under their

direction. But they felt that there was an end to all

this, as soon as they learned the tidings which Gerard

had hastened to impart.

" We will soon be on the wing ! " said Father

Harvey ; " as pilgrim birds, homewards to Mary

land."

" Unless we stretch farther into eternity," said

Father Harrison, "if the coming times be as evil as

they portend. We must be ready."

And quietly making preparations for the departure

which they knew was inevitable, they awaited the

event in great tranquillity.

A day or two after his first letter, which contained

the weighty news from over seas, Gerard, seated at his

desk in the officers' quarters, wrote a second note

to the worthy burgher, which he dispatched by a

trusty messenger. He was well aware of the anxiety

both of Mynheer Van Gelder and his daughter

during those days of suspense, and it was not the

least of Gerard's troubles that he could be so little

with them.

" Even though she spoke no word to me," he said to

himself, "even though she will not look at me, I would

give all that I possess to be near her." He wrote to her

father as follows :
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" Esteemed Sir :

"Ill-tidings come apace. By a rising in Boston

town, His Excellency, Sir Edmund Andros, has been

seized and imprisoned in the fortress. All the officers

of King James have been ousted. What next will be

fall we know not. For those of the Catholic faith the

outlook is desolating. Bumors have reached here,

which, I pray God, be false, of risings on Long Island.

Misguided men, who will not so much as delay till the

new Government be permanent in England, and permit

that it make such arrangements as it may best please

for these colonies, would fain assume the control of

affairs. I am called to the council, even now sitting ;

and in the depths of my heart I am crying out—but

this be not for the public ear : ' Long live King James

and confusion to his enemies ! '

" Your ever devoted

"Gerard."

When Gerard had dispatched this letter, warning

the messenger to give it into the hands of Mynheer

Van Gelder himself, he bent his steps towards the

council-chamber. He saw at once from the perturbed

faces of those present that new and momentous tidings

had arrived. Francis Nicholson, the Lieutenant-Gov

ernor, paced the room in evident agitation. Colonel

Bayard, with Messrs. Phillipso and Beckman, were

seated at the table, upon which lay open advices which

had but just reached Fort James. It was apparent in

the grave looks and solemn faces of all present that

their apprehensions were for the worst.

Gerard asked no question, but, having bowed to each

of the gentlemen, stood awaiting what they might have

to communicate. He was prepared for almost any
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event, his natural sagacity having suggested to him

for months past the imminence of deadly peril for

those in power.

Nicholson presently stopped in his agitated walk.

"News of moment has reached us, Master Gerard.

I pray you be seated. We shall have need of the

advice and aid of all honest men in this crisis."

Gerard sat down and waited. He gave no sign of

impatience, and did not put a single useless question.

He studied the faces of the men before him, as though

he sought to form from that scrutiny some idea of the

course which they were likely to follow. There was

an interruption by the arrival of Stephanus Van Cort-

hmdt, then Mayor of Manhattan, who had been sum

moned by a hasty message.

Mr. Van Cortlandt being seated in an attitude of

attention, Nicholson threw himself into an armchair

at the head of the table and proceeded to make known

the contents of the ominous dispatch.

"Your pardon for one instant," said Gerard, rising

suddenly. " If the matter be, as I opine, one of j)rivacy,

your Excellency will permit that I close this window.

It gives upon a fit place for eavesdroppers."

For he fancied that he had seen a shadow fall across

the floor, as he sat and waited. Then resuming his

seat, calm and thoughtful, he waited with the rest.



CHAPTER IX.

A COUNCIL MEETING.

"Gentlemen," said Francis Nicholson, "lam in

formed by these letters that insurgents have collected

in some force at Jamaica, with intent to surprise New

York."

" To what end ?" asked the Mayor, his face showing

the gravest concern.

"Why, they contend," replied the Governor, "that

this province, being the personal property of the late

King, as Duke of York, he would most probably make

efforts to retain it."

"After what fashion ? " cried a councilman. " What

power hath he here ? "

" By making common cause with the French and

the Pope of Rome," said Nicholson.

Gerard made a movement of indignation, but held

his peace.

"If he make common cause with them," said Mr.

Phillipse, drily, " I opine it will not be to secure New

York, but London city."

"They speak of the French of Canada," corrected

the Governor, "and they declare that, as they do dis

trust all who have held office under King James, they

will seize upon this Fort and hold it for their Protes

tant majesties. What think you of it, Master Gerard ? "

added he, suddenly addressing the secretary.

70
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" That we will give them a right peppery reception

an' they come."

Some of the councillors looked surprised to see the

cold and reserved face of Master Gerard glow with a

soldier's ardor, and to hear his impetuous words.

" Traitors ! " he went on, impulsively. " They shall

presently discover that this lawfully constituted

authority shall be maintained until it be replaced by

another of equal lawfulness."

" Nay," said one of the councillors, " it beseems us

to be prudent. These men are avowed partisans of

the government presently in power, and this Fort is in

no condition to sustain a rude assault."

"The rude assault shall be on our part," cried

Gerard.

"There be but fifty soldiers in the garrison," re

marked the objector, drily.

" Trained soldiers, loyal men all, who have fought

England's battles on many a field," cried Gerard,

more hotly still ; "give me but half the number, and

we shall disperse these swaggering ploughboys and sink

their sloop, if they do but anchor beneath the walls."

"Spoken with soldierly warmth!" said Nicholson.

" But, gentlemen, but, Master Gerard, we must face the

issue. No such madness has possessed you as to seek

to hold the Fort for King James ? "

"No," said Gerard, sadly ; "such attempt wore

worse than useless, even were all united. But I would

have us hold it for constitutional authority, until that

authority be constitutionally displaced."

" Aye, that is right," agreed all most heartily.

" Nevertheless, " said Nicholson, " if we are driven to

extremes, I fear me much that open hostilities are im

practicable. This town is largely composed of the
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disaffected, and they will have the support of the

colonies of New England, which have already shown

their rage against those of the late administration.

We could count on no support hereabouts, and might

expect the extreme of violence."

" You take a somewhat low view of our capabilities,"

said Colonel Bayard. " I agree with much that our

friend, Master Gerard, has said. These men who

would oppose us on Long Island or in the limits of

Manhattan, are but a rabble, to be dispersed with a

few trained bayonets."

"Peace will be best obtained by determined re

sistance," said Gerard, "with due submission to your

Excellency. And though in my late warmth I spoke of

our opponents disdainfully, I crave to differ with the

worshipful Colonel Bayard in underestimating the

enemy."

" You agree that they are formidable, and yet counsel

resistance," cried Nicholson, irritably. " In heaven's

name, man, where's your common-sense ?"

" 1 do counsel resistance," said Gerard, " since yon

have deigned to ask my advice. For, spying signs of

weakness in us, their demands shall increase, until

they have worked their will upon ourselves, this Fort,

and city."

" But one course seems open to us," said another of

the councillors, who had not yet spoken. "Resistance

seems hopeless. What of diplomacy ? "

" As how ? What do you propose ? " asked the

Mayor.

" I would be in favor of dispatching to them an

envoy," answered the councillor. " He could acquaint

himself with their numbers and their purposes, and

discover the terms by which peace may be made."
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" Well spoken ! " cried the Governor, evidently re

lieved. " Numbers and gray hairs are against you,

Gerard. An envoy must be dispatched."

As all around the board seemed to agree that this

was the best solution of the difficulty, Nicholson finally

remarked :

"Yea, an envoy must be sent ; but where shall be

found one to undertake so difficult and perilous a

mission V-<

He looked at Master Gerard, who replying to that

look said :

" Its difficulty and its peril, equally, I contemn,

but such is my bitterness towards yon traitors that I

fear me my diplomacy would be at fault.''

" Your diplomacy is tried and proven," said Colonel

Bayard, courteously, "and your cool head shall pres

ently regain its ascendancy over your hot blood."

"Be it agreed, therefore," said the Governor, "that

Master Gerard shall proceed without delay to Jamaica,

to treat with these rebels, and to make with them such

terms as shall tend to the honor and safety of this

town. The mission, its cause, and the result thereof

must remain, meanwhile, in deepest secrecy."

All this being settled, Nicholson asked Gerard :

" How soon can you be in readiness ? "

" In the space of half an hour," Gerard replied.

" And your returning ? "

"As expeditious as circumstances will allow.

Prepare, I pray your Excellency, and worshipful sirs,

such authority and credentials as I shall require."

"You have all authority, save to draw upon them

with your sword," said Nicholson, " or to involve us in

war with them."

" I shall not do the first," said Gerard, " save in
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self-defence, nor the second, except that, peradven-

ture, diplomacy do utterly fail."

He went out to give his orders. A horse was to be

in readiness at the sallyport on the south side of the

Fort. He donned his riding-dress, wearing a corslet of

steel under his cloak, and having armed himself with

such weapons as he could conveniently carry, he dis

covered that he had a few minutes to spare, and sitting

down in his room above the gate, fell into a reverie all

unconnected with the matter in hand.

The face and figure of Judick seemed to rise before

him under a variety of aspects. He saw her in her

father's hall, in the light of the blazing logs, looking

up into his face with eyes which had captivated and

held him for evermore. If he had loved her previous

to that evening, it had been unconsciously and in a

different fashion. But in that one instant, when her

lovely eyes had looked into his, she had won him at

once and entirely. He could no more release himself

from that sweet bondage, even had he so desired, than

he could have altered the features of his face. He saw

her, again, upon the Maid's Path, in gown of palest

lilac, with wide bonnet of yellow straw and a posy in

her hand, from which he had asked and obtained that

one rose.

" O God ! " he groaned to himself, "why have we

such aching, foolish hearts, when we have work so

stern to accomplish? Oh, the pain of this separation,

which promises now to be so long." It seemed to him

that this journey he had to take, and all its possible

consequences, would have seemed so light and easy if

only she could have bid him God-speed. His reverie

came to an end by the striking of the half hour, and

he was himself again, thrusting back his love into his
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heart, as though it had been some beautiful miniature

upon which he had gazed.

Five minutes afterwards he was mounted and speed

ing upon his way. He was carried across in the scow,

and paused a few moments at the inn of Egbert Van

Borsum, the ferryman, to obtain, if he might, some

information.

"A word in your ear, Master Ferryman," he said,

when he had learned, without betraying his own

secret, all that the man had to tell. " Should I return

hither before sun rising, keep a place for me in the

bedste."

This was a necessary precaution, for the bedste,

which was usually a wooden structure of several com

partments, was sometimes filled to overflowing when

there was much travel.

"Yah, yah!" cried Egbert, to whom Gerard was

well known. "It shall be now prepared, and should

your Worship arrive at any hour whatsoever, knock but

three several times upon the casement, and you shall

be forthwith admitted." He added, presently, as if in

apology for this last precaution :

" These are troubled times, honorable sir, and even

a tavern must know its guests."

" Truly," said Gerard, who was thinking of some

thing else, and he rode away into the growing dark

ness. A howling wind had come up and was beating

its fierce blasts against him, as who should say :

" Go back ! Co back ! "

Many thoughts crowded into his mind, as he went,

but the predominant one was to make clear to himself

the terms of his mission and in what way he should

deal with these nefarious " brawl mongers," as he

contemptuously styled them. He felt more bitterly
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towards them than any of his late colleagues in the

debate, for in his heart was a chivalrous, passionate

loyalty to the exiled Stuart. Had he been in England,

he knew that he should have gone forth into exile

with his master and hoped and prayed and planned

for his restoration. But here what could he do but

be controlled by the logic of events ?

As the night wore on darker and darker, the weather

growing worse, he urged his horse to greater speed.

The knowledge that his own life might be in danger

seemed only to stimulate his energies. He knew that

these lawless men might hold in contempt the decree

which made sacred the lives of envoys, for the

rumors of intended Popish plots had so disturbed the

minds of the ignorant and inflamed their passions that

he might have to fear the worst treatment. But the

knowledge that the safety of Manhattan and its in

mates might lie for the moment at least in his hands

nerved him to steady endurance. He murmured an

earnest prayer, recommending his soul to God and

placing in the divine hands the success of his mission,

as the lights of Jamaica village pointed the way before

him.



CHAPTER X.

gebard's mission.

It was midnight when Gerard rode into the camp of

the insurgents, announcing himself boldly as an envoy

from Governor Nicholson. Still sitting his horse, he

became almost immediately the centre of a group of

stern-faced, determined men. They were obviously

excited, however, by his presence there and anxious to

know upon what errand he had come. As they pressed

about him, looking up into his face by the light of

lanthorns, they had the air, half desperate and half

cautious, of men who have committed themselves to

a doubtful cause. He saw that they were mostly

strangers to him. One or two he recognized, and he

saw that they had recognized him and were whispering

about him one to the other.

"A Papist, yea, an associate of Harvey, the Mass

priest ! "

" A pestilent knave, the close friend of the traitor ! "

Gerard heard the whispers and likewise heard a third

man whisper :

" Nay, there is no aspersion upon this Master Ger

ard's honesty. He has ever seemed fair dealing and

honorable. Nor has he been accused of aught."

"Men say he be a Papist—that suffices," cried the

others. "The tool or dupe of the Jesuits, who are in

citing all to violence against us."

77
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Gerard could not help smiling bitterly, as he recalled

Father Harvey's words that morning after he had been

to confession.

" Have great patience and charity for all. In these

troubled times men's minds are unsettled, and even

the well-intentioned may be led into doing what is

evil. So in dealing with them, control your impetu

osity. Bear insult and even wrong for the Master's sake

and injure none without gravest need."

" I would string him up," he heard another say,

"who talks to us of envoys from the minions of King

James. "

" Aye, aye, string him up ! " cried several, " and send

his carcass back to them as our answer."

Gerard maintained an unruffled composure, though

the murmurs grew ever louder and more threatening.

" Down with Popish James and his emissaries ! Con

fusion to them all ! AVe'll drive them from their rotten

Fort and build a new one for Dutch William ! Kill the

Papist spy, the flunky of the tyrant James ! "

Gerard put his hand upon the hilt of his sword.

Otherwise he was outwardly unmoved, though his

breath came a little faster. He was endeavoring to

keep down the rising tide of his anger and the hot

words which rose to his lips. Fists were clenched

and shaken in his face, voices grown hoarse with pas

sion called opprobrious epithets into his ears. His

self-control was absolute. He sat motionless, erect

in his saddle, the lanthorns showing by their fitful

light, his face pale indeed, but resolute and un

daunted.

Some who seemed in authority were meanwhile en

deavoring to decipher the letter from Nicholson, which

Gerard had delivered ; and having given them- as he
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thought, sufficient time for this exercise, he suddenly

broke silence. His tone was so stern and imperious

that it at once commanded attention.

"Men," he said, "I come thither, not to bandy

idle words, but as the representative of authority,

legal and constitutional. Until the Prince of Orange

shall displace our present Governor, his will is that

you obey him."

Fierce Jacobite that he was, Gerard scorned even

then to bestow upon William, the usurper, as in his

heart he called him, the title of king. But this passed

unobserved in the effect which his words and the tone

in which they were spoken had created. A man who

had rudely jerked the bridle of Gerard's horse a

moment before, drew back involuntarily.

" I demand, therefore," said Gerard, " that whom

soever be in command over you, having read Governor

Nicholson's letter, shall admit me to a brief parley.

That which I have to say is quickly said, and I would

bear your answer, without delay, to the Governor in

council."

Though the words Governor and council were re

ceived by a certain number with hisses and groans,

there was an evident disposition on the part of the

better disposed to treat with the envoy. He was

somewhat unceremoniously bidden to dismount.

"In dismounting," said Gerard, "I ask no assur

ance for my personal safety."

" You shall get none," roared several, "you infernal

Papist ! "

" Because," went on Gerard, as calmly as though

he had not heard and looking straight into the eyes of

a man whom he took to be the leader, "you touch

me at your peril, and little as I value that safety in
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this crisis of our country, I warn you that violence to

me would be a catastrophe involving the gravest con

sequences."

"Dismount," said the leader, trying to speak with

equal resolution. " What disposition we shall make of

you shall depend upon what is our decision after hear

ing you."

Gerard at once alighted and was ushered into a tent,

followed by two or three of those with whom it was

proposed he should hold conference.

Gerard's firm and determined manner impressed the

leaders from the outset. Perhaps it conveyed an as

surance of unknown resources at New York, or secret

intelligences from over seas. Perhaps it merely was

that true and fearless manhood is forever impressive.

Gerard's words were few and forcible. He reminded

those men, that they, to the number of eighty, as he

was informed, were actually under arms and on the

march towards New York, which constituted an overt

act of rebellion.

" And if Nicholson be not the King's representa

tive," he cried, " who then is he ? "

" The servant of James ! " said one.

"Why, then, has William left him in office?"

asked Gerard. " Had he mistrusted his loyalty he

would have taken instant steps for his withdrawal."

This was so true that it created an impression.

"I speak not to you as to those without, who are in

riotous mood," said Gerard, " and cry out for human

blood as though it were that of a hare. I appeal to

your sense of responsibility, the full force whereof will

rest with you."

He then touched lightly and scathingly on the

subject of a Popish plot.
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" What are the Catholics," he said, " but a handful,

helpless and crippled by unjust enactments ? "

" But the French of Canada ? " objected some.

" Dongan has taught them a lesson," said Gerard.

" He whom ye charge with treason has done more than

any other to make them fear us. No, they will not

meddle with us. But I came not here to discourse of

idle rumors ; rather to know the temper of your

minds."

" We could hold the Fort for their Protestant majes

ties," said the leader, stubbornly, "and protect

their interests in these colonies against any and all

who would deny them."

" I would exhort you rather to lay down your arms

and, as law-abiding men, to await the issue of events.

Fresh tidings from over seas cannot be long delayed."

" But in the interval," said the leader, " who is to as

sure us that the servant of the tyrant James, who still

holds office, will not connive with the French of Canada

to give the province of New York into his hands ?"

"Full sick am I of the French of Canada ! " cried

Gerard, with some difficulty controlling his rising in

dignation. " Had there been such purpose, it would

have been forthwith accomplished, nor would such a

handful of men as ye are have hindered it."

" These are bold words, fair sir," cried the leader,

scowling.

"They are such as truth demands and the situation

warrants," said Gerard.

There was silence a moment, whilst the storm, flap

ping the canvas of the tent, rushed in through an

aperture as though it would defy their secrecy.

" What then do you propose ? " asked the leader,

at last.

6
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" I do propose," said Gerard, " that, for the common

well-being of these colonies, you dispatch from this

camp some man or men, under promise of safety and

liberty, to treat with the Governor and a fair repre

sentation of the people of Manhattan."

" And who is to give surety for his safety and

liberty ? " asked the captain with a sneer.

" I," said Gerard, looking him fixedly in the face,

" answering for both with my life."

" Can you answer-for Nicholson, who, like Dongan,

men say is a Papist ? "

"No Papist he,:' answered Gerard, "nor has his

creed aught to do with the matter. He will not break

the faith of a gentleman."

The leaders then withdrew to talk the matter over

with their followers. That one who stood highest in

authority regarded Gerard with a dark look as he left

the tent, saying :

" For all your fine talk and brave showing, I am in

two minds whether it were not best to swing you from

yonder tree or put a bullet through your over subtle

brain."

Gerard raised his eyebrows.

"Ye are eighty to one. Ye can safely threaten or

execute."

The man's face flushed, half in shame, half in

anger, and he followed the others out, whilst Gerard

sat alone and waited. The tent in which he sat

was now attacked by the wind, with a fury which

threatened to demolish it. Gerard's thoughts were

curious as the moments sped by. and still he waited.

He was conscious of a deadly calmness, which en

abled him to look back upon his past life and

weigh its various phases. It was a curious sensation,
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to be thus upon the brink of death, with still the alter

native of possible life to warm his pulses. He remem

bered how once, as a child, he had fallen into a mill-

pond and had all but perished, and smiled grimly as

he said to himself :

" The mill-pond may have been more easy of exit

than this peril, and cold steel at my head colder than

water in December. Still, I should prefer it to the

rope. That savors of ignominy. "Pis well that I have

taken my passport for the other world from Father

Harvey."

He thought, with a sudden sharp pang, of Judick.

" If I were to die now," he said, " she would never

know, she would never guess, how I have loved her."

And this knowledge filled him with anguish, reason

as he might that it were better so. He presently

heard the steps of the leaders returning with a face

that had grown paler in the agony of that thought.

For all his fortitude, Gerard, looking at the grim

countenance of the leader a? he entered, saw with a

quick bound of joy that his cause was won.

" You shall return without delay," said the leader,

" and to-morrow an envoy from our camp shall ap

pear, mark you, not before the Governor and his coun

cil, but before an assembly of citizens, to discuss the

terms of an amicable settlement."

"Tell Xicholson and his minions," cried a fierce-

looking man, who had clamored all along for Gerard's

death, "that we will cut the ground from any man's

feet who says that New York is not King William's

land."

" Such messages, sir," cried Gerard, " are best de

livered from man to man at the sword's point."

" Have a care, good master, have a care ! " whis
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percd one of the few who had shown any friendliness

towards the envoy, or any desire to save him.

"I have a care, as his envoy, of the Governor's

honor," said Gerard, "and I permit no insults to his

name."

The leader, who, perhaps, despite his scowling

visage, felt a certain admiration for Gerard's bold bear

ing and ready wit, now interposed, saying coldly :

" The night is far spent. Mount and ride away."

Gerard's horse, which had been watered and fed, and

vouchsafed a short period of rest, was now led forth.

There was a faint hint of the dawn in the sky when

Gerard reached once more the ferry-house of Egbert

Van Borsum. As he alighted at the door, he saw that

the sky had still a wild and troubled look, though the

wind had ceased to rage. Streaks of pale light showed

ghastly in the ragged clouds. The waters of the East

River were likewise agitated, specked here and there

by foam, and to the southeastward Gerard could see

the boats of the oyster-fishers already putting out.

It was Mevrow Van Borsum herself, in short petticoat

and jacket, with yellow nightcap, who admitted him

and led him towards the substantial beclste built in the

wall. She opened the cupboard-like doors and showed

him a compartment, wherein was a feather-bed, cov

ered with her best linen sheets and counterpane of

flowered taffeta. With a hearty " Rest well," she

left him, and Gerard, after a short but fervent prayer,

speedily followed her injunction, being soon in the

land of unconsciousness, where, undisturbed by even

a dream, he remained till late morning.



CHAPTER XI.

A MBRBY PARTY.

Peace was for the time being restored. The captain

of the insurgents, meeting the assembled " Conven

tion," as it was called, that is, a large representation of

the people of Manhattan, laid down certain terms, to

which the Governor and his council had perforce con

sented.

The most important of the concessions wrung from

them was, that the train-bands of militia of the city,

including some five hundred men, should be permitted

to keep guard with the regulars in the Fort, and to

patrol the town. This arrangement was regarded by

Gerard and many others as a bitter humiliation, and

one likely to be fraught with evil consequences. But

it seemed inevitable, and was hailed as the harbinger

of peace. Some of the malcontents had been for

going farther, and had argued that the same course

should be pursued in New York as in New England,

and that all who had been in the service of King James

should be ousted. But these murmurs were silenced,

and for the moment peace and good-will apparently

prevailed.

In the joy of this temporary quietude, which the

more hopeful believed would be lasting, a merry party

had assembled at Mynheer 'Van Gelder's, all eager to

discuss the recent doings, with their pros and cons.
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Madame Barbarie was there, with Margaretta Ryke-

man, and a score of other pretty girls, with the flower

of Manhattanese young men, the de Peysters, and Beek-

mans, and Tudors, and Livingstons, and Bleeckers,

and Van Hornes, and Morrises. Most of them bright

and high-spirited youths, some with stirring careers

before them, or with honorable places in army or state

awaiting them. But amongst these all, in Judick's

eyes, Gerard was pre-eminent. A far more careless and

impartial observer would have singled him out in the

matter of grace and distinction of bearing. But he

had likewise the look of thought and action, the indel

ible stamp of one who has done and suffered, that

ennobles a man.

There were many bright eyes in the room ; there

were rosy cheeks and snowy necks, and coquettish

smiles, and exquisite costumes. Gerard saw only one

pair of eyes. They were blue, and veiled by long

lashes. The temporary lull of affairs had in no wise

deceived him, and his gayety hid an anxiety scarcely

less keen than that from which he had suffered during

the previous weeks. But he was determined to be

happy, and to bask in the sunshine of Judick's pres

ence, as in the warmth of a June day.

To him she was most fascinating thus, the centre of

this Dutch interior, providing for the comfort of her

guests with a lovely, unconscious grace, and stealing an

occasional look at him, which he could not fail to note,

and which filled him with a foolish, unreasoning glad

ness ; so weak are the strongest of men, under the in

fluence of that mysterious passion, which has made or

marred so many a career. During the early part of

the evening she was kept so busy that he could scarcely

exchange a word with her. Once only he approached,
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as she stood a moment still, after the serving of coffee

and cake. There was a buzz of laughter and of talk all

about them. Gerard stood and looked at her with a

long, grave look, which she could not understand, and,

although Judick did not speak, there was an indefin

able something about her which suggested the absence

of that barrier of reserve she had so long maintained.

When she did speak, it was in a voice that trembled

slightly.

"Is this true that I have heard of a perilous mission

in which your life was endangered ? "

" You have heard I know not what," said Gerard,

"but most grievously exaggerated I make no doubt."

" But there was danger ? " she persisted.

"Why, yes, there was some danger," said Gerard,

lightly, " but—I am once more beside you—asking for

—a cup of coffee."

There was a note of tenderness in the tone, which

Gerard could not repress, and which Judick could not

fail to notice.

" My father has been most anxious," said she, look

ing downwards.

" Needlessly," said Gerard.

" If you had but let us—let him know," Judick con

tinued.

"I might not," Gerard answered. " Close secrecy

was enjoined upon me and the time was short. But

it is sweet to be remembered, to think that those "

He stopped abruptly, recalling the constraint which

he felt it necessary to put upon himself.

"We like to feel that our friends have some care for

us," he resumed, in a tone which somehow angered

Judick. She had felt without understanding its

motive, the change in his voice.
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" Oh, my father is over solicitous concerning thn

doings of his friends ; he has so many of them he

were wise to forget them."

Her tone and the laugh with which her words was

followed grated upon Gerard, and he said, with a pecu

liar smile, which Judick once more resented,

" I applaud your greater wisdom."

There was an angry light in J udick's eyes, as making

some very slight excuse, she turned away and joined a

group of girls and young men of which Margaretta

Rykeman was the centre. She had never ceased to

bemoan the sudden cessation of the brave doings which

had marked Governor Andros' entrance to the colony.

" And the gallants who came with him," she was

saying, in a loud, pettish tone; " they were so brave

and gay and courteous of speech."

Judick, who had just joined the group, somewhat

to her surprise took up the strain.

''Yea, they were ever courteous of speech and of

demeanor," she said. " I fear me they have taken

many hearts with them."

"You, too, Mistress Judick?" cried some of the

young men. " Oh, this is too unkind. We had hoped

for your support."

"Nay, but I will support Margaretta," cried Judick,

gayly. "And should there be a voting amongst those

of our sex in the town, all would agree with us."

She cast a glance at Gerard, who still stood where she

had left him, apparently undisturbed. Only there was

a look upon his face which she interpreted to mean :

" Unworthy trifling ! "

" So is it ever with men," she thought. " They act as

they list, and we may understand or not, but they con

demn us unheard for a very trifle."
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As Gerard thus stood and pondered, unaccountably

vexed by that little incident, Madame Barbarie ap

proached him, humming a favorite little madrigal of

hers about " The Kose and the Nightingale ! "

" Oh, nightingale, say shall she die,

Shall she die ?

Shall the rose grow more lovely and die 1

Fie ! fie ! "

Gerard turned to her quickly, with a smile at once

sarcastic and amused.

'T faith, no, Madame, she will not die. She will

grow more lovely, but not die ! "

Madame was puzzled.

"Why, it be the nightingales who die, Madame,"

Gerard said in his lightest tone of raillery, " an' a dart

be aimed high enough to . reach them. Eoses do not

die till their time comes."

" Gerard, you are a scoffer," cried Madame, impa

tiently, "and it is what I abhor. Can I never see you

of serious mood ? "

" Most frequently," cried Gerard, "but we are met

here for jollity, and shall I not be merry, when the

most charming of dames does me the honor to converse

with me ? "

" Cease your banter," cried Madame, half-vexed.

"You are such a hero. The town talks of naught

else. I misdoubt me, it is spoiling you."

Gerard laughed, such a laugh full of fine scorn,

which even the quick-witted woman beside him did

not understand. But she continued :

"The old women shudder at your hairbreadth

escapes, as related by that captain who came thither,

and some blue eyes they have been wet with tears."
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Gerard's face softened unconsciously.

" But you English are hard to move ! You are so

cold. For a Frenchman it would even be impossible.

He shall console ! He shall bo transported at the so

dainty homage to himself of a woman's tears."

" An Englishman is at once less easily transported

and less daring," said Gerard.

But he was moved at what she had said, though he

did not care that Madame should guess the fact.

" Yet you have bravery enough, is it not ? " said

Madame. " Tongues are speaking marvels of your

valor."

" Most lying rumors," said Gerard, impatiently,

" most false and foolish prattle. But a word of this

other cowardice of which I stand accused. Dear lady,

judge not, until you can read the heart of a man."

" The hero will have only incense," said Madame,

with malice ; "he will not be accused of whatsoever."

" Ah, Madame, you know better. You can guess

how little care I for the bauble, praise. The flame of

a tallow dip, extinguished next moment."

"Come," said Madame, with a sudden resolve;

" these blazing logs make overmuch heat. It is, I be

lieve, what in these colonies is called 'the Indian sum

mer.' In France we name it ' the summer of St. Mar

tin.' Lead me to the balcony for an instant. It grows

so warm."

Gerard offered her his hand, and they passed out,

seating themselves upon one of - the benches and look

ing down upon the city.



CHAPTER XII.

IN THE MOONLIGHT ON THE BALCONY.

"And now, Monsieur Gerard," said Madame, "I

would be serious. You will say it is not the part of a

Frenchwoman I should be light, gay, amusing. But

I say, let us be serious."

" I will bend to your mood as a bow to the archer,"

said Gerard.

" I would discourse with you," Madame said, "as

the old may with the young. I would ask you of your

past, and discuss the present and future."

A change came over Gerard's face, and he said,

gravely :

" Of my past I may not speak, and the present must

rest in the shadow of the future. Oh, Madame, who

can speak of the future in these times ! "

He broke off, with sudden passion, as though the

thought overwhelmed him.

" Have you, then, no hopes, no aims ? " asked

Madame.

"Believe not that !" cried Gerard ; "my heartbeats

high and warm ; alas ! too warmly, and my mind goes

ever forward, as one who runs a race."

"Shall I then presume beyond forgiveness," said the

old woman, " if I ask, do these hopes and aims of yours

bear relation to these colonies ? "

" They do ; on the word of a gentleman, they do ! "
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cried Gerard, eagerly. " My hope lies here. My am

bition looks for its crown on this soil, which I have

learned to love."

" And, forgive me once again, but do hope and

ambition and love extend only to the soil ? ' asked

Madame, dryly.

Gerard hesitated, seemed about to speak, and was

silent.

" I will not take your silence for consent," Madame

said, somewhat hastily, "and I will even speak for

once as though I had your confidence. I will speak as

a woman, knowing well her world, speaks to the man

who likewise knows it."

Gerard silently awaited what she had to say, folding

his arms and looking out upon the scene, which he did

not see.

"There have hecn vague rumors concerning you,"

she said, " and it has heen hinted that all that is past

is not quite creditable to you. But that I will pass by,

for, in my heart, J believe that never, never, have you

done what is dishonorable."

Gerard raised her wrinkled hand to his lips, and, look

ing upwards, where, just above their heads, the Pleiades

were running their silver course, he said solemnly :

" And in that you are right, as God is witness !"

Madame nodded, as though she had scarcely needed

this assurance, and went on :

"Your present, with its purposes and intents, is

dark to me. Sometime I hope, sometimes I fear. I

know that ambition devours you, is it not so ; that it

swallows softer thoughts and hopes ?"

" hi that you are scarce just to me," said Gerard. His

natural reticence made it difficult for him to confide in

this warm-hearted lady, whom he knew to bo so true ;
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cind, moreover, he had a feeling that if ever he was in

a position to speak out fully, it must be to Judick first.

No other ears than hers must hear the story. Madame

was, perhaps, disappointed, but, glancing at Gerard's

compressed lips and the tense expression of his face,

she continued, presently :

" Your future I cannot guess. But I would say that

whatever the friendship of an old woman like myself

can do, shall be yours."

Gerard was touched, a1id looked at her with a smile

full of grateful emotion, while she said :

" Why should I not speak out more plainly ? We are

alone—none need ever know what passes between us.

I have a desire, the most cherished of my life. I want

you to marry, and to marry one whom I have chosen

for you. Old age is but the footstep into anotlyer life.

Presently I shall be gone. You shall then have the

wealth and the happiness, which surpasses ambition a

hundredfold."

Gerard was very pale, and when he spoke it was with

an effort.

" Madame," he said slowly, " I would be a dullard

not to understand, and an ingrate not to thank you

most heartily. But "

" But, but ! " cried Madame, stamping her small and

finely-shod foot with impatience. " It is not every man

to whom is offered wealth, with but the condition of a

beautiful wife, whom I believe he already loves."

The flush which rose to Gerard's face was an answer

which Madame's keen eyes were quick to notice. But

he said quietly, with that dignity which, at times, in

vested him as with a garment.

" In turn, I will ask you to hear me. My gratitude

shall be forever yours. But the wealth or the fame
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which is to purchase my happiness must be won by

these hands of mine. If they fail, I am unworthy. If

they succeed "

He drew a long breath, and concluded, " Then shall

I praise God ! "

Madame was half disappointed, half admiring.

Yes, he could carve out his destiny unaided, this

strong man, she thought, and his choice was the wisest

and noblest. She placed her small, wrinkled hand on

his arm, as she said solemnly :

" God keep you all days until that time and give you

happiness as you would have it."

The tears were in her eyes as she pushed aside the

curtain and entered, wondering how it would all end.

But once in, she took a foremost part in promoting the

general mirth. She collected the young people for a

dance, the " Belle Katharine." Seating herself at the

spinet, she brought forth sounds which set every foot

in the room in motion. As Gerard came in, she called

out to him :

" Choose a partner for the dance and speedily, my

secretary."

Gerard crossed the room to where Judick stood

leaning against the mantel and fingering the taffeta

cover, nervously, as he drew near.

She had, in truth, kept a little out of the range of

partners, hoping that he would come. He bowed low,

asking if ho might have the honor of her hand for the

dance. She gave him her hand, and he led her to the

head of the long row of dancers, where they stood, the

most noticeable couple in the room. For there was a

new beauty in Judick's face when Gerard was near, and

he was very happy for the moment.

Madame's shrill, foreign voice soon set them in mo
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tion, calling out the figures and keeping time with her

head to her own music :

" First lady balancez to second gentleman. He shall

turn her. First gentleman, the same with second

lady. Lead down the middle : back again ; cast off,

right and left at the top."

Xearly all present joined in the sport with right good

will. Dancing was the amusement by excellence of the

Dutch, and the English were no whit behind them in

this respect.

The " Maid of the Mill " followed the " Belle Katha

rine. " Another partner claimed Judick and Gerard

led out Margaretta, engaging her also for the "Sea

Flower." But having danced with one or two

other of the prettiest damsels, he approached Judick

again, as "The Favorite of Fancy" was about to begin

and asked if she were too tired to tread the measure.

" I have danced over much," said Judick.

" You are pale," said Gerard, solicitously. " If I be

not overbold, a moment in the air may have good

effects. It is most balmy, and the moon offers a strong

temptation."

This was said on the impulse of the moment. But

he was not sorry. After what had passed between

Madame and himself, the purport of which he could not

mistake, he was anxious that he might be upon some

new footing with Judick. Not that of a lover, which

was clearly impossible, and which he would have felt to

be dishonorable under the circumstances. But some

thing less artificial than their present relations. After

a moment's hesitation, Judick passed out with him to

the balcony, followed by the spiteful glances of Mar

garetta, in whom the secretary's late attentions had

roused something like hope.
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" I trow she has asked him to take her out," she

said, almost bitterly, to herself.

Once upon the balcony, Gerard seated himself upon a

seat opposite to that which Judick had taken, and they

were both silent for a moment. Gerard, looking thought

fully at the young girl, wondered if Madame had ever

spoken to her of her wishes and in what manner the

idea would strike her. Judick was looking at the

moonlight, as it fell shimmering, quivering, over the

Fort and the water and upon the garden-paths at the

side of the house. So silent, all !

" It is, indeed, a scene of peace ! " said Gerard, an

swering her thought, as if she had spoken. "Ah, if the

hearts within the city were but as calm."

" You fear : there is danger impending ! " said

Judick, bringing her eyes to his face.

" Nay, I spoke idly," said Gerard, smiling and adding

in an undertone, " perchance, I was but thinking of my

own heart."

His tone was light, and when he spoke next it was

more gravely.

" But why conceal it from you ? The times are

grave eno'. This peace is factitious."

A shade fell over Judick's face, so wondrously fair in

the moonlight, and she said, with a tremor in her

voice :

" I am ever afraid of what is to come. The shadow

of coming trouble lies upon this province, and it seems

to darken all things."

"God pleasing, it shall lift," said Gerard.

" But when and how ? " asked Judick, in the same

troubled voice.

" Child, dear child, can you not trust ? " said Gerard,

earnestly. " Believe me, trust is the key of this vexed
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life. It turns the rusty locks and makes the warped

hinges to work. It opens all doors."

" Trust !" echoed Judick, " but whom and how ?"

" It is not for me, unworthy, to advise," said Gerard,

gravely, " but trust God above all !"

It impressed Judick deeply to hear him speak thus,

for though she knew he was a sincere and devout Cath

olic, he rarely spoke of such things. He was, above

all, a soldier and a man of action.

" Trust that through Him all will come well," went

on Gerard, "and it will be a farther help to you, to

trust all who seem worthy of your confidence."

It was his voice now which trembled, giving signs of

the deep emotion which almost overmastered him.

For he was but a man, and the spell of the moonlight

was upon him, and he so longed to speak his mind fully

and entirely.

" If at times," he said, "the speech or demeanor of

those you trust displease you, oh, I pray you, judge

not. Believe always, whatever may befall."

"In these days of trouble and unrest," said Judick,

" it would be most grateful to trust absolutely and

entirely."

" Trust is always sweet and wholesome," said Gerard.

" I, who have known so many troubled years, would im

press this upon your youth. Doubt is the canker.

Trust the preserver. Guard it well ; hold it fast. It

is stronger than death, truer than friendship, sweeter

even than love."

Judick looked at him in surprise. His coldness and

reserve had melted as wax before a flame, and he was

pleading, earnestly, passionately, for this one boon,

which alone he could ask. Involuntarily, she thought

to herself :

7
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" It is no very hard matter to trust him."

The autumn wind came moaning up the street, as

though it were grieving over the dismantled trees.

" Master Gerard," said Judick, " when we conversed

together, some moments since, I—I was not wholly

frank in affecting an unconcern as to your late dan

ger. For the peril of our friends must always chill the

heart and pale the cheek."

" I thank you for the confidence," said Gerard.

" Your words shall be very precious in the days of

struggle that I feel are approaching. When they are

over "

He stopped a moment, and, without looking at

Judick, continued :

"The future is full of possibilities, and the end

none can foresee. That is why wo shall not speak of

it. But should it correspond with my hopes, then the

trust we have mutually given shall be realized to the

full. If it be otherwise—well, we must even trust

to the end."

The words, while they deeply touched the girl,

smote upon her with a sudden fear, as those of a man

who stood upon the brink of some great calamity

which his foresight enabled him to see. But at the

same time they gave her a new hope and courage.

After that they fell to . talking of events that had

occurred, or might be expected to occur, of Leisler and

his faction, of King James and the new rulers, and of

the restless spirit abroad in the once placid town. It

was the sweetest flattery that Gerard could possibly

have given the girl beside him, when he talked to her,

as far as he might, not only of his own hopes and

interests, but of his political sentiments, and of the

contingencies which might be expected to arise. He
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had never talked so freely to any one, save, perhaps,

to Father Harvey ; and had he, of set purpose, en

deavored to bind Judick to him entirely, he could not

have chosen a more certain way. For there is a phase

in the history of almost any two persons who love each

other truly, when each one is conscious that it is no

longer merely physical attraction which draws them

together, but rather that one soul is face to face with

another soul, and that the spiritual element in each

has been aroused by the contact. After that they

stand side by side upon a plane, whence the force of

circumstances can scarce withdraw them.

But Gerard had no premeditation in the matter, and

had no idea of love-making. He thought, in fact,

that he was choosing a perfectly safe topic, and putting

their future relations upon a very sound and practical

basis. If Judick understood more than he expressed,

it was as well. But he would express nothing of love

or sentiment. It was happiness to lay open to her his

heart in this other fashion, and show his regard for her

in a manner which his sensitive honor could not forbid.

And so confidences were given which had been buried

in his heart for years. Little corners of memory

were opened to the moonlight and to those sympa

thetic eyes which regarded them so tenderly. Gerard

told of many whom he had known, of words that he

had spoken, deeds that he had done.

And Judick's heart expanded, too, into tales of her

lonely childhood in the old Dutch house, where this

only child had lived and longed for playmates and

wept at night for her dead mother. She told of the

flowers she had tended, of her rambles by the river, of

her school-days, of her early impressions of people and

things.
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Gerard listening, smiled, but it was not in mockery.

How unlike, he thought, was all this to the life of

endeavor, of strife, of change, of bustle, of toil, of

hardship, out of which he had won so many a stern

lesson. Her faith, common to them both, and forming

aelose bond between them, seemed so beautiful ; as was

the simple devotion with which she spoke of its various

ordinances, and of the happiness which had been hers

in the little chapel at the Fort, which Governor Dongan

had erected, and where she and Gerard had some

times knelt side by side. The very difficulties which

Catholics had then to encounter in accomplishing

their religious duties, lent them an earnestness,

often lacking in happier times, and made them ap

preciate at their full value the opportunities for the

public profession of their faith. Moreover, it bound

them together by ties of peculiar strength and en

durance. And so, too, that couple on the moonlit bal

cony found, above and beyond the romance of the

situation, the sweetness of this common interest.

"Save yourself, I knew scarce another Catholic,"

said Judick. " Even Lysbet was ever an attendant at

the Dutch church of Dominie Selwyn. And yet my

love for the faith of my mother and my belief in its

beauteous mysteries have never waxed dim."

"God keeps His own, howsoever adverse the circum

stances," Gerard said thoughtfully, " and He has led

me by strange paths into the same pasture."

He saw, with a sudden anxiety, that Judick shivered

slightly.

" Perchance I have been wanting in thought," he

said, " to keep you thus in the chill of the night. This

scarf is something light."

Bending forward he touched softly, as though it
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had been a living thing, the silver-fringed scarf she

wore.

"Nay, it is not so light," Judick answered, "and

there is no chill in the air. The moon seems to give

warmth as it grows brighter."

It was not in reality the moon, shining coldly so

far above, but the warm glow of happiness in her heart,

which made Judick disclaim all chilliness.

" I feel a growing hope and confidence," she said,

throwing back her head and laughing. " I am no

longer afraid, let what may befall. I will trust to the

end."

Gerard, looking at her, suppressed a sigh. That

confidence, would it be realized ? But he would not

put such a thought into words.

" And you will trust me ? " he said, bending forward

and looking into her face, with eyes that in their

pleading might have told the whole tale.

" Yes," said Judick, "I will put full trust in you,

always and entirely."

"Then are we friends," said Gerard, "no matter

what may befall ! "

Judick had never seemed to Gerard so lovely as in

the light of that November moon. It lent a softness,

almost an enchantment, to the girl's real beauty of

feature and complexion. If it paled the rose in her

cheek, it was to lend it a pallor far more captivating.

Besides, the unattainable is forever more lovely to the

heart of man. The barrier between this' girl and him

self lent an added power to her every charm. So it

has been and so it will be till the world ends. For the

heart seeking the ideal and striving to fix it somewhere,

where it cannot be, is ever restless and pressing on

wards to the goal. It is true that in the love of a good
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woman man approaches nearer perhaps to this ideal

than he can elsewhere find upon this earth.

As Judick passed into the room, where mirth was

still at its height, she felt a sudden qualm at her own

forgetfulness. How unmindful she had been of her

duties ! But Madame Barbarie, who, on turning from

the spinet, had discovered the position of affairs, took

care to take Judick's place and sec that nothing was

lacking to the guests. She smiled to herself as the

moments passed by and the two were still on the bal

cony.

"Ha! ha! my nightingale," she said, within her

self, " the dart aimed high enough after all."

So she set herself to prevent the truants from being

missed, and when they came in the merry-hearted

Frenchwoman was engaged in dancing a hornpipe.

" The same is a most barbarous step, a horror, but

what then ? "

Amid roars of laughter she continued the uncon

genial performance, several others joining in, whilst

Mynheer Van Gelder loudly applauded.

" Not for a thousand Flemish pounds, not for the

cargo of my good ship, the Haus Vrow, would I miss

such a spectacle," he roared, slapping his knee in the

intensity of his enjoyment.

So well had Madame's diversion succeeded that it

was only Margaretta Eykeman who observed that

Judick's absence and reappearance coincided with that

of Master Gerard. Margaretta had indeed known that

they were on the balcony and had counted the moments

with ever growing indignation.

Gerard joined the circle which stood around Madame,

and was presently applauding with all his might and

laughing almost as heartily as Mynheer himself, while
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Judick stepped over to the nutwood cupboard to bring

forth the cordials wherewith to speed the parting guest.

So jollity reigned supreme at the mansion of the ATan

Gelders, and only Margaretta was spiteful and whispered

to Judick :

"Fie upon you to have set all tongues a wagging ! "

The bantering tone did not conceal the malice, and

Judick felt disquieted and fancied she saw in the eyes

of all that careless company the same reproach. She

had no farther words with Master Gerard and received

his formal good -night standing at her father's side.

But Mynheer Van Gelder, who had perceived nothing,

chipped Gerard on the shoulder, saying :

" I saw you but little amongst the dancers."

" In truth was I better employed," said Gerard, with

a glance and smile at Judick.

'' Tush ! no bettor employment is there for youth,

and a fig for you, man, if you found not some lass to

your taste in all this gathering. Out upon you for a

prig ! "

"Out upon me rather for a deceiver," said Gerard to

himself as he guided his steps carefully along the dark

street by means of the lanthorns on the poles. " Honest

Mynheer has no suspicions. Xor can I find aught to

reproach myself. I did wonderfully restrain my tongue

up yonder on the balcony. And oh, how fair was she,

how sweet, how candid ! A very child in heart, a very

woman in mind."

He broke off in his rhapsody, with a little laugh at

himself and went home to his quarters at the Fort and

to his cares and perplexities.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE LAST NIGHT AT THE FORT.

A spark had fallen upon the mine. The regular sol

diers within the Fort were none too cordial in their

treatment of the militia who had been forced upon

them to supplement their supposed weakness or disaf

fection. The others, on the contrary, proclaimed

loudly and aggressively their distrust of those whom

they looked upon as adherents of the deposed King, and

Papists. Idle to argue that they were almost all sound

Church of England men, and had mostly taken the oath

of allegiance to the new sovereigns. Like Don Quixote

and the windmill, popular prejudice converted every

opponent into a Papist, and a dangerous Papist too.

Milborne, who had arrived from England during the

height of the agitation, served as a torch to ignite all

combustible materials. The " Convention "held storm v

meetings, in which absurd and improbable charges

wore made against the omnipresent, but for the most

part invisible, Papists, who were accused of " hellish "

plots to burn the town and take the lives of its

inhabitants. Leisler and Milborne were in constant

communication with Coode in Maryland and with the

authorities of Boston, Albany, and Connecticut, and

almost every letter contained some allusion to the

machinations of the Papists. Their sole object seemed

to be to subvert Nicholson's government and seize the

104
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reins of power, though always, it must be owned, with

full loyalty to the new sovereigns. They loudly pro

claimed that they aimed at preventing New York from

falling into the hands of James and his adherents, and

that they mistrusted Nicholson because he had been

appointed by that hapless monarch. Whereas Nichol

son had not only taken the oath of allegiance, but had

dispatched one John Riggs to give a particular account

of affairs in the province of New York and to signify

his rejoicing at the news of their Majesties' accession.

Lest any stigma should be cast upon his loyalty, he had

been even zealous to expel from the council and other

nlaces of trust, men who were known to be Catholics.

The spark fell upon the mine when the militia cap

tain Bleeker set a watch of his own men, unauthorized

and in defiance of the fact that a watch of regulars had

been already set. The militia captain refused to obey

the commander of the garrison and was summoned

before Nicholson, who treated him with the utmost

severity, crying out :

" I would rather see the town burned than submit

to such indignities."

That night New York was a pandemonium. The

watch was powerless to keep even a semblance of

order. The train-bands held meetings at which the

Governor and council were denounced, and the rumor

was spread that Nicholson had threatened to burn the

town. Angry crowds assembled upon the Waal and at

the Stone Bridge, on the Bowling Green and even

upon Corlears' Hook. They crowded the Smith's Vly,

flocking through the Rutgers' farm, the De Peyster

garden and the Delancey orchard, without regard to

proprietary rights. Rockets went out, red and porten

tous, into the gathering gloom of the early summer
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night and were answered from Haarlem and King's

Bridge. New multitudes after that came streaming

down Bloomingdale Road and up Ferry Street, having

come from Breuklyn and the Jerseys by the ferry of

Egbert Van Borsum.

Everywhere cries were heard for William and Mary,

for the Protestant ascendancy and the destruction

of the Papists. Master Gerard, outwardly calm and

undisturbed, though inwardly full of indignation,

remained upon the watch during the hours of that

memorable night. For he felt sleep to be impossible.

As he heard the outcry against the Papists and their

supposed disaffection, he said grimly to himself :

" These men, who were the disloyal subjects of his

late Majesty and the fawning toadies of the present

Government, are ever ready to suspect others of trea

son. Have they not been traitors all to the King by

right divine ! "

Gerard, pacing up and down in front of the north

west bastion, looked seaward often, as though some

hope might be expected thence, though he knew full

well there was none.

"Little as I love William," ho said to himself, "I

would that advices from him might arrive, and end the

brawling of these factionists. Oh, that I had under

my command a hundred or two of the old Royals !

Could I but hear the beat of their drums within these

walls, this revolt should be crushed, the Fort held,

the city protected from those braggarts. I urged upon

Nicholson that he should deal firmly with this crisis

and maintain his authority, until he be relieved of this

command or confirmed therein. As well might I have

discoursed to the waters of yonder bay, or the stars

above in the heavens."
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As be paused to listen he could still hear the con

fused sound of voices, now loud in menace, now lowered

to the tones of the conspirator, in which lurked more

deadly peril. And there was still the sound of hurry

ing feet, as of a restless multitude, though the people

had dispersed from the immediate vicinity of the Fort,

possibly fearing some attack upon them. Gerard knew

that the town was up, never more to lie down until

that change was effected which should endanger the

lives and liberties of all of them. He thanked God

that Mynheer Van Gelder and his household were safe,

for the present, at least. The merchant being a Prot

estant, and standing well with both parties, was hap

pily in a position to protect his daughter. How long

that condition of affairs would continue it was impos

sible to conjecture.

Gerard felt as though he were upon the brink of a

volcano, which was about to break forth in living flame.

But there was no fear for himself in his heart. He had

met death too frequently, face to face, to be disquieted

at its possible approach. The scene in front of the

Fort was so peaceful, the stars shone down so calmly in

that breathing space before the storm, that it was diffi

cult to believe that a storm was indeed imminent.

" I shall abide, perchance, no more in Fort James."

he said to himself ; "this spot, which has become my

home, shall be mine no longer."

The old Dutch church cast a lengthening shadow

over the inclosure. Still as an apparition from the

dead it stood. Though Gerard never entered its por

tals, yet, as a part of the place, he regarded it with

kindness. How often he had listened to its bell, pulled

by the sturdy hands of Jan Gillisen. How often he had

smiled to see that worthy proceeding thither in solemn
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state, bearing the cushions of the aldermen to their

places in the edifice. How often he had watched the

quaint figare of the dominie pacing slowly thither

through the quiet sunshine of Sabbath mornings, to be

followed presently by his congregation, which, then,

comprised most of the notables of the town.

Yes, it had been a tranquil life there, and must it,

too. change, he asked himself with a sigh. And must

this town, wherein grass had grown as rust upon a

hinge, or moss upon a stone, where birds had built

their nests in the rows of variously assorted trees in

security, grow suddenly turbulent ? Xot with one of

those great convulsions which shakes an empire, but

with the far-off echo of what the Old World was doing.

Just as the dawn was breaking, he wrote a letter,

superscribed to Mistress Judick Van Gelder, and these

were its contents :

"Dearest and Most Esteemed Friend

" For such I may call you since our converse of last

autumn : a grave contingency, long foretold, is at hand.

The disturbed state of the town has no doubt told you

this, and there were little need for mo to keep a prom

ise once made you, to give you warning of impending

peril, but for one reason. I would implore you to so

prevail upon your honored father that he take no part

in these disturbances. They are the work of factious

men. Their day of power, I believe, will be short.

They are therefore the wisest who, neither on the one

hand nor the other, concern themselves with what is to

come. Of the foul slanders which have been uttered

against those of our faith. Colonel Dongan and the rest,

I need say no word. God will bring the truth to light

in His own time, and their absurdity will be made mani
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fest by the smallness of our numbers and our extreme

helplessness, if by no other proof. Alas ! this country

has had, hitherto, no more loyal citizens than those of

our religion. They would save her now, if they might,

from broils and tumults, awaiting the event in all

calmness."

Gerard laid down the pen a moment and pondered.

It was a compensation for the many hours of his night-

watch, to be able thus to write to her. What a joy it

was, no matter what might happen, before she had even

read that letter.

" Of a certainty my course is clear—to remain here

till driven forth. As my presence would be most

grievously hurtful to your household at this crisis, I

shall visit it no more till better times, and this I in

scribe with a heavy heart. I say not that there is

danger to you and yours, but there be a most urgent

necessity to avoid danger by prudence. Follow my

advice, and all will be well.

" A dawn of rare beaxity is breaking over the bay.

After this other night another dawn will break. If

that night do not swallow me in its darkness, we shall

meet to talk heartsomely of dangers past. If it be

otherwise ordained, know that my latest thoughts have

been of your dear household. Believe, likewise, that

divinest wisdom has ordered the event. Waste no re

grets on one who has been proud to call himself your

friend. Nathless, it is with no evil presentiment that

I write. Rather do I hope and believe that we shall

meet again right joyfully. My pen hath run on to

portentous lengths in these last, calm hours, which

usher in, I fear me, a stormy day. For the sake of

God's love, obey my instructions. Let your father give

no word, no sign, no act, for or against these faction
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ists. If to his honest heart such part be difficult, in

action is no less his duty than action mine. And so

farewell till happier times, with the humble heartfelt

service of

" Gerard."

This letter Gerard intrusted at the first opportunity

to Jan Gillisen, as not only a most trusty messenger, but

one little likely to place himself in perilous circum

stances. He charged him with all secrecy to deliver it.

" To the maid herself, and a beauteous one she be,"

said the old man, receiving and hiding the missive

carefully in his doublet.

'' As to the secrecy, I dare not so much as open my

lips, nor would I have it known that I have held con

verse with yon, seeing that most truly are you like to

be suspected of Papistry, through wanting the wit to

deny the same, as some have done, calling themselves

Church of England folk, as though there were a dif

ference when the very king of these English has been

a Papist."

Gerard laughed, and the sound of his laughter

seemed to terrify the old man, who glanced uneasily

round the apartment, seeking everywhere for prying

eyes. Then he drew close to Gerard :

" But, O, honored sir, it be no matter for laughter.

I be all of a tremble. I seem to discover the earth

quaking beneath me. What with Papists and those

who cry out against them, I turn me to this side or

that, with peril everywhere."

He heaved a deep sigh, as he continued the recital

of his grievances :

"I stepped to the sallyport and lo, there were two

rebellious traitors, who did contumeliously bid me be
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gone for an old prick-ear. I ran to the iron gate, but

was thrust back by a spear. O, sir, in the days of the

most illustrious Peter Stuyvesant "

Gerard settled himself in a comfortable position at

the mention of this name, leaning back in his chair

and putting one leg over his knee. He knew it was

the beginning of a chronicle, but it rather amused him

and distracted his mind to let the old man talk.

"That was the prince of governors, sir, those who

came to converse with him standing bareheaded, while

he himself was covered like the 'Czar of Muscovy.'

This Fort was, indeed, taken from him by the accursed

English (I crave your honor's pardon), but without

a blow or struggle. His worshipful Excellency did

strike no blow, but demeaning himself as a Christian

should, and as the word of Holy Writ enjoins, gave up

the Fort, at their demand, bloodlessly, mark you."

"A chapter of history like to be repeated," said

Gerard drily. " But Stuyvesant, at least, had cause, in

that the Fort was then incapable of withstanding a

siege."

" Many texts have I this morn committed to

memory," said the old man, " to serve- me as a shield

against the ungodly. These same disturbances maybe

a judgment of our iniquity in permitting a son of the

scarlet woman to sit in the seat of kings."

"A circumstance which you could not well help,

good Jan," observed Gerard.

" True, honored sir, and I crave your pardon, that I

did momentarily forget that you were of the idolatrous

creed of Rome, and a most worthv servant of that

faith."

Gerard with difficulty suppressed a laugh, and the

old man hurried on '
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" I mean no offence ; I but grow confused with the

tumult about me, here where I have lived so long in

peace."

There was an unconscious pathos in the words and

tone, which caused Gerard to look kindly at the old

man.

" But I would say that I do regret if you have been

displeased by my words. Nor would it please you bet

ter, being of the Romish faith, to hear some godly

maxims from Holy Writ."

" I might, perchance, mislike yonr rendering of

them, honest Jan," laughed Gerard, "but idolatrous

and hater of Scripture, as you would have me, I will

even give you a text or two to complete your number.

' Wo ! to ye who call evil good and good evil, that put

darkness for light and light for darkness. Wo ! to

ye that are wise in your own eyes and prudent in your

own conceits.' And," added Gerard, " I would that

with bell-ringing you could proclaim the same over

the whole town."

So saying Gerard dismissed him.



CHAPTEK XIV.

AT THE CITY HALL.

The sun being now high in the heavens Gerard

dressed himself as one who goes to battle, and began

to arrange his affairs, with a view to the battle termi

nating fatally for himself. He brought various articles

of value and important papers to Madame Barbaric,

begging of her to take charge of them, and instructing

her as to their disposal in the event of his death. For

he knew not yet what the day might bring forth, or

whether Nicholson would be induced to make a deter

mined resistance to the attack which Gerard felt was

imminent. lie then walked over to the Latin College

at the Governor's farm, where, later, Trinity Church

was to stand. He made his confession to Father Har

vey and received communion, and then the priest came

out with him and they stood together. It was a

glorious morning, pure and fresh. There was hope in

the very sunshine and life in the breeze that blew in

seaward.

" God have us all in His keeping ! " said the priest ;

"you, Gerard, will do your duty as an honest man—

the plain duty of the hour, to support authority, while

that be possible. Govern impetuosity, shun useless

violence, and in all things do the will of God."

It was long before these two men were to meet again,

and many events were to happen in the interval. Ger

8 113
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ard looked back after he had gone a short distance

down the street, He saw the black-robed figure of the

priest, who had begun to read his breviary, pacing up and

down as calmly as though there was no hint of tumult

in the air. Gerard marvelled, as he remembered the

cheerfulness in his director's face and the smile where

with it was lighted. He seemed to look upon the

world, in calm or in storm, as a scene wherein he had

but to enact the part which the Master enjoined. And

during that day he compared it many times with the

faces of those whom he encountered, disfigured by con

flicting passions, distorted by bitterness against their

fellows.

Soon after returning to the Fort, Gerard was called

upon to accompany the Governor to the City Hall, where

he was to face the "Convention" which had begun

to assume a distinctly hostile attitude towards him. It

was an impressive scone as they entered and took their

seats. The rows upon rows of men, some scowling with

hate, some white with fear or anger, some merely

troubled and timorous. A late not at the customs,

when Leisler had refused to pay duties, had inflamed

the two parties against each other, whilst the collision

between the regulars and militia at the Fort had con

centrated the suspicions of all the disaffected upon

Francis Nicholson.

He strove to put a brave front upon the matter and

to bear himself as his position demanded. But the

situation was a trying one, and he was not the man to

encounter it steadfastly. He blustered and then weak

ened. He tried threats and ended by conciliation.

Master Gerard alone spoke with force and energy and

passion, advocating the claims of Nicholson to entire

authority and the duty of his opponents to submit to
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all reasonable enactments. They sat and listened,

those stern-faced men, to- that one voice, which de

nounced them in unmeasured terms. Gerard's tall

figure seemed to grow even taller, his face, white with

excitement, to be lighted by some inward fire, as he

scornfully denounced the rumors of Popish conspiracies

as mere lying stories to serve the purpose of a faction.

He reminded his hearers that they were defying the

authority of William of Orange in resisting Nicholson.

For that until a royal mandate arrived deposing him

from the post, he was still Governor of the province.

"As to his loyalty to the new ruler," Gerard said,

and he could scarcely keep the note of contempt out

of his voice, "why, good sirs, our Governor has been

at pains to dispatch a special messenger by the ship

Beaver, with his vows of allegiance to the House of

Orange."

There might have been some who smiled at this

declaration, had they not almost to a man forsworn

their late sovereign and paid homage to the new one.

Leislerians and anti-Lcislerians, their religious preju

dices had been stronger than their loyalty to the hered

itary sovereign.

" Have you, too, sent declaration of loyalty to Kiug

William ? " asked a voice at the back of the hall.

"He who fears to look an honest man boldly in the

face when asking questions, merits no answer," said

Gerard, calmly.

But the question was put to him later by Leisler

himself.

" Complaints of you are many," he said in his some

what important English ; " have you the oath taken ?"

"I have not," said Gerard, composedly, "nor do I

intend to take it."
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There was an angry tumult at these words, but Ger

ard, with a peculiar gesture of command, which comes

to some men naturally, raised his hand and there was

silence. He kept his eyes fixed steadily upon the

rugged features of Leisler, as he continued :

"But my insignificant person has naught to do with

this crisis. In what concerns the politics of the realm

beyond seas, I take the liberty of every man to choose

his side. In what concerns this province, I hold to

the duty of supporting authority as here established.

Once William has spoken, it is for me to take office or

not under him, as my honor and conscience dictate.

That matters little. But at the present it behooves us

all to keep our city from tumult, to avoid showing our

weakness and dissensions to the Indians and other foes,

and, law-abiding, to await the event."

" The Papists of Staaten Island meanwhile to cut our

throats and bring the French of Canada to fall upon

us," cried one of Leisler's supporters.

"What mighty folk these Papists be," said Gerard,

with a laugh, " when a handful does suffice to scare a

multitude ! "

" Have a care, sir," said Milborne, darkly. " Did we

not on the depositions of trusty men discover that

Dongan and others have arms in their houses for a

hundred men at least ?"

" Small wonder an' they had," said Gerard, "for

the threats against them which fill the air. But I will

give a twenty-pound note of the King's money to any

one who finds more than half-a-dozen guns in the

house of any Catholic gentleman. And I speak with

knowledge, for His Excellency has had search made,

and Colonel Bayard can bear out the statement."

That gentleman, who was one of Nicholson's council,
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and a leader of the anti-Lcislerians, emphatically en

dorsed what Gerard stated.

''And what of Dongan's brigantine, armed and pro

visioned, which stands in the bay ? ' asked Milborne

again. Leisler was chary of his words, having but

slight knowledge of English. But Milborne's tongue

was ever ready.

"Inquiry has been made as to that,'' said Gerard ;

" the brig is bound for Madeira with flour and pipes

and staves. The arms, as the captain declared to me,

are but to fight the Turks and other sea-rovers who

may surprise them in those latitudes. '

"Dongan has had dealings with the arch-traitor,

Andros."

Gerard shrugged his shoulders as he said quietly :

"But yesterday Andros was our liege lord and gov

ernor, and all of us freely proffered him our allegiance."

"There be information," said Milborne, ignoring

this remark, " that Irish and Papists, instigated by

Andros, are coming from Boston to fall upon the town."

"Alack, good sir," said Gerard, "I would we had

less information and more facts. The laws of New

England have so well arranged such matters that there

be scarce eno' Papists or Irishry lodged there to scare

Jan Gillisen from his bell-ringing. '

" Let this trifling cease ! " said Milborne.

" Aye, that ho cease," echoed Leisler.

"Trifling, in truth it be," cried Gerard, "and idle

talk. But it is for His Excellency to bid us speak or

be silent."

Nicholson now made himself heard, ratifying all

that Gerard had said, and asking them if they counted

nothing upon the honor and loyalty of a man who had

now been their Governor for months. But there was
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an outcry coming from many parts of the hall at once,

and Gerard, looking out of an adjoining window, saw

that it was taken up by the surging mass of people who

had assembled outside.

"You, Francis Nicholson," cried one, "are a Papist,

and therefore a traitor."

"No Papist, but a member of the Church bylaw

established," cried Nicholson, furiously.

" But here have we the deposition of one Nicholas

Brown," said Milborne. "He has himself seen you,

the said Francis Nicholson, several times at the Mass

in the Fort at New York, and two times in the

King's tent at llounslow Heath, in Old England."

"I did but attend the late King thither," said Nich

olson, " in company with many others."

" Deponent saith that you, being there to exercise

devotions, did the same upon your knees before the

Papist's altar."

"Then is our Governor a right dangerous man,"

cried Gerard, mockingly. " Who could believe that

he would thus demean himself to exercise his devo

tions upon. his bended knees, and in the King's tent !

Rank treason, I would call it, save that it be untrue."

Milborne's face grew crimson as he felt the irony in

the speaker's voice, and Leisler looked at him inquir

ingly, as if uncertain of the meaning of the words.

" But," said Gerard, " I speak now with His Excel

lency's leave, and I bid you to discuss peacefully the

condition of affairs, the duties and privileges of the

militia, who are permitted to take turns of duty at the

Fort ; and to avoid, under grave penalties, the strife

which has turned our city into a battle-ground. Do I

speak with authority ? " And Gerard, turning, bowed

to the Governor.
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" You have said precisely what I would say," said

Nicholson, "but that this agitation deprives me of my

senses. I am the King's representative, and I com

mand your obedience."

"No, no, no!" cried many voices; "we will not

have you, we disown you. You will govern us no more.

Leisler ! Leisler ! "

There was a very babel of voices, so that the words

were scarce audible. Gerard, drawing close to Nich

olson, stood very white and stern. The tumult was

followed by an instant's silence, when a dozen men,

entering suddenly, came straight to the Governor and

demanded the keys of the Fort. Nicholson stormed

and raved, but it was in vain, and, in truth, the situa

tion was hopeless. A much stronger man than Nich

olson would have found it hard to deal with such

an emergency. He was actually out of the Fort ; the

garrison there, even if he could communicate with it,

was very weak ; more than half of the town was dis

affected. He had but to yield, and as no violence was

attempted to his person, ho presently withdrew to the

dwelling of a private gentleman.

But Gerard was not permitted to follow him.

" We will have some farther converse with this

gentleman, who so boldly proclaims his treason," said

a florid man, who seemed very near to Leisler in

authority.

" We may dispose of that matter before proceeding

to the Fort," said another, " where the ruler we have

chosen shall be installed."

"The Fort being now for us," said Leisler, " we will

not that traitors should enter there. This man has

Dongan served."

"Yea," said the same voice which had before
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spoken, "andhe will use his knowledge of the Fort to

give it up to that traitor and the French of Canada."

" No ! " cried Gerard, flushing crimson, and for the

first time losing control of his temper ; " you would

charge upon a gentleman the mongrel crime befitting

your own nature.

" And now, gentlemen," he added, addressing Leisler

and Milborne, who, with Delancey, Walters and others

sat together in the places which Nicholson, the Mayor

and councilmen had lately occupied, "I pray you dis

pose of me with speed. Had I been Governor, I would

have dealt with you as violating the laws of the State

and have called upon all who uphold the King's

authority to support me."

" Bolder words I never heard," said Jan Gillisen,

afterwards describing the scene, " and the hall full of

them and more a coming. God a' mercy ! I looked to

have seen his head broken. I, being in the chimney,

for greater safety, did but put forth my head to wit

ness what should befall him and received a rap from a

sword upon my poll, which caused me to draw it in,

incontinently."

" A taste of prison fare will, I doubt not, alter your

views," said Milborne, sourly. He turned to confer

with Leisler, who, frowning darkly, gave the necessary

orders.

" And now, sir," said Milborne, acting as secretary,

" your name ?"

" That by which I am known will serve. Men call

me Master Gerard."

"Your estate or condition ? "

'' That of gentleman ! " was the reply.

" Your religion ? "

"The Catholic and Apostolic faith, vulgarly known
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as the Roman," said Gerard, without an instant's hesita

tion.

There was a pause, during which was heard a groan

from the chimney. In those days Catholics were often

forced to conceal their faith, or were at least chary of

proclaiming it. But here was a man who announced

it in clear and ringing tones, with an accent of pride

and triumph, as though he were proclaiming a title of

nobility. The pause was an ominous one. Men held

their breaths, and none would have dared to show their

sympathy. The scratching of the pen was heard, writ

ing down the reply, then voices began to be heard :

" Death to the pestilent disturber ! A conspirator

who avows his guilt ! An emissary of the French or of

the Pope of Rome."

"An Englishman," cried Gerard, "who loves his

country. No emissary of the French, no breaker of

the law, but, mark you, its supporter."

" Put on him the irons and to the dungeons with

him," said Leisler.

Heavily fettered and guarded by half a dozen militia

men, Gerard was led out into the streets, where a path

was made for them by the crowds, silently, or breaking

into fierce jibes and invectives. Those who felt any

sympathy dared not show it, but gazed upon the un

moved face of the prisoner, who seemed as indifferent

to the sneers and taunts of the multitude as to his own

fate.

It seemed marvellous to him to pass through the

familiar streets in that high noon, thus shackled,

reviled and insulted, where hitherto he had walked

with honor. Yes, those were the same trees overhead,

and that was the familiar stream, the East River,

which he had crossed unnumbered times ; and here they
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were nearing the Fort, his home. It was strangely

dreamlike and unreal. As he was marched into the

square of the Fort, the regulars, who had been for the

time being disarmed, cheered him as he passed, with

vehement cries of :

" God be with you, honorable sir. Long may you

live in their despite ! "

Gerard had been a universal favorite in the garrison,

and now such reports had reached them of the doings

at the City Hall that they regarded him as a hero.

He smiled at them, and nodded his head, his face

aglow at their kindly greetings and looking so high

and unsubdued that his demeanor filled them with

admiration, as the fetters on his hands awoke their

anger.

Futile, alas ! They were so few, a surging mass of

humanity having rushed into the Fort, soon after

Nicholson left it, seizing upon the stores and even the

private plate and money in the Governor's rooms.

Gerard was led down into the dungeon, far from

light and air, from sight and sound, from the warm,

throbbing heart of the city, from the passionate strife by

which men were agitated in the streets above, from the

ebb and flow of the mighty forces of human beings in

conflict. He was still excited—exalted, as the French

word is—when he was thrust into that hideous darkness

and silence. He was still eager for the fray, his hands

tingling to grasp the sword which had been taken from

him, his blood coursing quickly through his veins.

The fettered hands maddened him, the silence when

there was so much to hear, the inaction when there

was so much to do. Presently, as he grew calmer,

he made the offering of all, freely .and uncomplain

ingly-
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" God keepeth II is own ! " he said, resolutely, " that

shall be my cry, though I linger here for days, weeks

or months. May He keep those without as me within,

and these fetters shall not gall nor this darkness shut

out the light from my soul."

And, as in a noisome swamp flowers upspring,

memory brought him as in a picture, the Maid's Path,

lit by the June sun, full of blossoms that the May had

conjured there. Walking upon it was a dainty figure,

with a face all purity, sweetness and truth—a face which

good men reverence and before which bad men bow

their heads.

" Sweet Mistress Judick !" he said, under his breath,

as though he would not name her aloud in that dark

ness. " Sweet Mistress Judick ! "



CHAPTER XV.

JAN GILL1SEN DELIVERS THE LETTER.

The weeks which followed that turbulent day of

June -t, 1089, were exciting ones. Event followed

upon event. The efforts made by Colonel Bayard and

others to quell the agitation and restore the Govern

ment would in any case have been ineffectual, but were

nullified by the departure of Nicholson, who left New

York secretly during the night and returned to Eng

land. Many rumors were circulated concerning him.

It was said that he was on board Colonel Dongan's

brigantine which lay at anchor off Staaten Island.

Others said that he hud gone to Boston, hoping secretly

to connive with Andros, who was the inmate of a

prison, for the destruction of the colonies. Father

Smith, the chaplain who had hitherto remained in the

Fort, was now driven out, as well as the Fathers from

the Latin College, who were compelled to make their

way hy a toilsome and dangerous journey to Mary

land.

Mayor Stephanus Van Cortlandt, Colonel Bayard,

Gabriel .Minvielle, Thomas AYinham and other prom

inent anti-Leislerian were compelled to fly the city ;

whilst those who remained, such sis John Tudor, Rip

Van Dam, Ezra Phillipse, the Livingstons, and all who

belonged to what was known as the aristocratic party,

were obieets of suspicion and liable to vexatious visit

124
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ingsand other annoyances. Leisler was formally placed

in command, with what was known as the " Committee

of Safety" to support him; and, having notified the

Governors of other colonies of the step which he had

taken, began to issue manifestoes, to enact laws, and im

pose the most stringent of regulations. Milborne was

indefatigable in his efforts to strengthen the position

of his friend. His superabundant energy, his flow of

language, abounding always in mystical allusions and

religious declamations, supplied for any qualities which

his leader might have lacked. He saw in a rainbow

the promise held out to their hopes, in a thunderstorm

the menace of divine anger to their opponents.

Samuel Stacts, Peter Delancey, Johannes Vermilye,

Samuel Edsall, and a number of others, were appointed

members of council and began immediate preparations

for strengthening the fortifications, increasing the

stores, and otherwise guarding against attacks which

were purely imaginary. The original garrison was ex

pelled, and it was enacted that no known Papist should

be permitted to enter the Fort or to bear arms in the

city. The neighboring colonies were inflamed by re

ports of supposed conspiracies and other diabolical

doings on. the part of Andros, Dongan and all who had

been in the service of the late King.

Gerard meanwhile remained in close confinement in

his dungeon, and Jndick suffered an intolerable anguish

on his account. She never knew from day to day when

the news of his death might be brought to her, being

certain only of one thing, that he was in the hands of

bitter enemies, who would be governed solely by their

own desires or intentions.

Jan Gillisen had faithfully brought Gerard's letter

to her, imploring her not to divulge the secret to any
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one, which indeed she was little likely to do. He gave

her a highly-colored account of the scene at the City

Hall, and of Gerard's departure for the prison at the

Fort,

" Be assured, Mistress Judick," he said, " that they

have placed him in the deepest dungeon, and I opine

that it be the safest place for him till these troubles

pass by. For he be overl)roud and forward to express

his views and ever ready to employ carnal weapons in

defence thereof, He be a pestilent Papist, as he did

indeed declare, though not in those words, and there

be no mercy for such gentry nowadays. In the time

of the worshipful Petrus it was otherwise. Men minded

their own consciences then, as they did their house

holds, and, mayhap, the Papists were not so pestilent ; I

know not."

He rubbed his hands one over the other as he spoke,

and slowly shook his head from side to side, Judick

waiting and listening, with pale face and beating

heart, for what farther he might have to tell.

"Not but what this Master Gerard be a proper man

eno',"he said, " and a well-spoken, with Scripture on

his tongue, for all he be a worshipper of Babylonish

idols. An honest man, too. A foul creed is his, but

a worthy man, he."

Judick, eager to proclaim the bond which united her

more strongly than aught else to Gerard, cried out :

" Have you indeed forgotten, Jan, that I, too, am a

Catholic ? "

Her heart beat high and she spoke the perilous words

with a sense of exultation.

"Oh, aye, I had clean forgot," said the old man, cast

ing a scared look around him. " Speak not so loud,

I conjure you. My blood runs cold at the word. And
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it was but natural I should forget, who have borne

your honored father's cushion to the Dutch church

these twenty years back. The misfortune came

through an unbelieving wife, and was no fault of his,

much less of yours, poor maid. But I must away. I

have proclamation to make concerning some lost or

stolen articles through the town and its outskirts."

He passed on a few paces and returned as was his

almost invariable custom. This time it was to give a

caution to Judick. He approached very close, and,

making a trumpet of his two hands, whispered in her

ear :

" Be not overbold in proclaiming your creed. Silence

is no bad mistress in these times."

" Nay," answered Judick, "but it is my heart that

speaks in proclaiming that faith, the faith of saints

and martyrs."

" Martyrs there will be eno', I trow," said Jan. " 111

rumors are abroad, the elect on Staaten Island are

trembling in their beds for terror of the Papists, and

every strange vessel that comes into the bay sets those

at the Fort a quaking. The garrison that was yonder

at the Fort were all Papists, men say, and it is for that

they are dispersed or put under lock and key, a wise

measure—a wise measure ; I would the others could be

put there, too, and then would come an end of these

doings."

" Oh," cried Judick, " mercy, dear Lord, for the

benighted men who persecute their brethren ! Mother

of God, pray that minds be enlightened ! For we

Catholics, a poor handful, have done naught to deserve

the ill-will of any, having been ever of good repute and

eager to promote the welfare of these colonies. Nor

hath anything, save by the tongues of evil-minded
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men, been charged against his lato Excellency, Colonel

Dougan, who but tarries here for private reasons."

" Men say he hath a devil ! " said Jan ; then, as if to

change the discourse, he fumbled in the pockets of his

doublet, bringing forth a snuff-box, which he offered

to Judick. By a gesture she refused it, and Jan

said :

" Nay, look not so askance at the poor snuff. Many

modish dames do affect it, and I have seen noses as

dainty as your own tipped to inhale it, while the

fragrant dust fell upon bodices of rich stuffs, to be

flecked away by taper fingers. But touching this

Colonel Dongan. they do say that 'the Pope of Rome

has charged him to remain in these parts till such time

as, with the connivance of the French of Canada,

he may deliver over this Fort and province to the

Papists."

" Vile nonsense, my good Jan ! "cried Judick, vexed

in spite of herself at the repetition of this stale and

foolish calumny. " The Pope has no concern with

such affairs, and Colonel Dongan has neither power

nor inclination so to do. He was, moreover, some

thing arrogant to the French of Canada, who liked

him little, and have borne him ill-will."

" It may be as you say," said Jan, " but in the town

they tell of hellish plots, and hold that all Papists be

dangerous, and those of the English religion little

better. This Master Gerard did proclaim his loyalty

to the tyrant James, whom he called his rightful

lord. lIe is a brave youth, nathless, and defied yon

miscreants to their teeth. He bade them beware of

touching the King's property, for should James return

they would dearly rue it, and if William stayed, he

were like to bewrong them for I heir behavior. J had
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like to have had an ague fit, so terrified was I to hear

him discourse so bold and free."

Jan, taking out a handkerchief of red cotton, loudly

blew his nose.

" He be a proper lad, and there is not his like from

here to Marblehead, which I have heard say is on the

east coast of New England. He be something over

bold, and an arrant Papist, though. A good-night,

Mistress Judick."

' Judick was not so anxious upon this occasion as

upon many others to see the old man depart. For now

that he had touched upon this topic so dear to her, she

would fain have heard him continue to dilate upon it.

He seemed to her the only link between her and

Gerard. The old man, however, hurried away, his de

parture hastened by the sound of approaching foot

steps.

Judick had an unwonted feeling of kindness for the

old man, and decided, as she sat upon the "stoope,"

watching him go down the street, that she would make

provision of many comforts for him, once these

troubles were over. But the sense of those troubles

smote upon her with a new and terrible force. Not a

detail was changed of the familiar scene. The river

flowing to meet the bay, down there in front of the

Fort, which was no longer Fort James, but bad become

Fort William, the pleasant shaded street, the gardens

and the orchards of the Smith's Vly stretching down

wards to meet with those around the Bowling Green,

all touched so warmly by the hand of summer.

Roses stretched over the garden walls, meeting the

clusters of cherries which hung down from the trees

above. The sunlight shimmering on the poles and

chimneys, fell slanting upon the brick pavement at

9
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Judick's feet. It was all as fair as ever, but Gerard,

who was associated with it all in her mind, lay fet

tered in a loathsome dungeon. She remembered how

he had taken her to see it once, and how she had

paused shuddering upon the doorstep, and would not

go in ; but he had entered and stood laughing at her

out of the darkness, and she had called him, with a

pretty imperiousness, and he had come forth, saying he

was something too tall for that dungeon, and that it was

over damp and dark to suit his taste. Moreover, that

he was in all haste to do the bidding of so fair a tyrant.

" Oh, but it is woeful ! " she said, wringing her

hands in unavailing misery, the tears starting hot and

burning to her eyes. She repeated his name over

passionately, as though he could have heard her and

come forth, as on that other day.

Oh, to think that he was shut in from the sunlight,

and that he could not feel that delicious breeze from

the bay, burdened with the breath of all the flower-

gardens and the meadows it had met in its course, and

salt with the breath of the great, wide sea.

From day to day the girl's face grew paler, and dark

circles formed themselves about her eyes. The pres

sure of ever painful thought, of ceaseless heartache,

told upon her physical health as nothing else could

have done. She strove to lessen it by prayer, saying

her beads slowly and calmly, pondering upon each

word as she walked the garden paths at evening. Or

she knelt in her little oratory repeating over the

Memorare and the litany of the Blessed Virgin, always

finding comfort in the repetition of the familiar words.

She chose out verses from The Imitation of Christ

which seemed to bear upon her trouble, and repeated

them over and over.
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Madame Barbarie came often to see her, saying little

but opening her arms to the girl and holding her close

to her heart. There was no need of words between

them. Together they wrote a note one day and gave

it to Jan Gillisen, who, with many misgivings, finally

consented to deliver it, but, as he said on his return,

at so great a risk and with such fear and trembling

that never, never would he make a like attempt.

Through the small aperture, which served to give air

to the dungeon, Gerard had said :

" There is no light and I have no materials where

with to write, but bid her who asks to hope and trust

that all will be well. So far I have suffered naught in

health, and the fetters have been stricken from my

hands."

This was all the news that reached them, and Ju-

dick, apart from her exercises of piety, found her chief

consolation in the affectionate solicitude shown for

her by Madame Barbarie.
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MINOR TRIALS.

If Judick found consolation in the society of the

warm-hearted Frenchwoman, amongst her minor trials,

on the other hand, were the visits of Margaretta Ryke-

man. The other young people who came and went

jarred upon her with their high spirits and their

absorption in the trifles of every-day life, which the

troubled state of the colony could not obscure for

them. But she endured their society and strove to be

cheerful and to take an interest in what concerned

them, and to be, as she had always been, a favorite

companion.

But Margaretta's trivialities were like so many poi

soned darts, dipped in venom. She was aware to some

extent, at least, of Judick's suffering and its cause,

and she probed the wound with unsparing hand. Her

feeling for Gerard was of such a nature that she suf

fered not at all in knowing that he suffered. She

would have had him free again, that she might see

him and converse with him and be happy in his society.

For after her own fashion, she, too, loved the secre

tary. But the knowledge of his attachment to Judick

was so grievous to her that she rejoiced in the circum

stances which separated them. While cruel fate kept

them apart there was always room for hope. She

could not resist annoying Judick with her comments
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upon her altered appearance ami with speculations as

to its cause.

"You are so pale and downcast, my dearest," she

cried on the very day when Judick had received the

verbal message from Gerard in his dungeon. " What

is it ails you ? One might say you had lost a sweet

heart."

" My pallor is much magnified by your imagination,

Margaretta," Judick replied, laughing.

" Oh, it is observed by all who see you," said Mar

garetta, hastily.

" They are most kind to so narrowly observe me,"

said Judick ; " but do be less personal and let us dis

course of other things."

" Of what, then, my sweetest ? Of that overproud

and foppish Master Gerard, in whom I, for one, have

never been deceived ? A pestilent Papist, and so I call

him."

"Your manners are in need of mending,'' said

Judick, with a flash of the blue eyes. "I, too, am

what you despitefully call a Papist."

" Forgive me, dearest. I had forgot that you are

of the Eomish faith, the -self-same as our Master

Gerard."

Her shrill, spiteful little laugh rang out, as if she

thus assigned a motive for Judick's declaration. The

latter made no response, though grievously tempted,

but bent low over her embroidery frame, on which she

was working out in gray and silver threads the plumage

of a heron.

" This Master Gerard ! " she repeated, scornfully.

arising and adjusting her scarf before the mirror and

giving a touch here and there to her hair. " They do

say that Cornelia has cried out her pretty eyes for
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him, though she be not a Papist. But he had ever a

warm regard for her."

Margaretta glanced at Judiek, who, still silent,

drew another thread through her canvas. She was

no longer afraid of the beautiful Cornelia, even if

Margaretta's supposition were correct, and that noted

belle did really love him. She even smiled to herself

as she thought of that last night on the balcony and

the look in Gerard's eyes when he had asked her to

trust him. The smile pierced Margaretta like an arrow.

"I hate her, oh, but I do hate her," thought Mar

garetta; "he must have spoken. Oh, what can he

see in this Judiek ? And yet she is what men call

beauteous, and I hate her for it."

Deliberately she set herself to appraise the young

girl's charms, the soft, rounded cheek, delicately

white, since it had lost its roses, as the leaf of a lily ;

the deep blue eyes, with that sudden upward glance,

which to Gerard had been so captivating ; the slender,

white throat ; the graceful figure, and the voice, low

and pleasing ! But there were other qualifications

which had appealed to the keen-sighted man of the

world, and which Margaretta could not appraise—the

purity, the truthfulness, the nobility of soul, more

beautiful than any outward beauty. So Margaretta,

having noted what she might, set herself to think of

other aggravating things which she might say.

"Cornelia is rarely beautiful," she said, "yet there

are some who would seek to rival her."

"Vainly," said Judiek, sitting back in her chair.

the better to regard her work. " She outshines us all

as the moon outshines the stars. Have we not all

known and acknowledged this since childhood ? Yet

each little star has its place in God's world."
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As Margaretta could not think of any reply at the

moment, Judick presently asked, and not, it must be

owned, without a spice of malice in her turn :

" Wherefore do you so much concern yourself with

the fortunes of Cornelia Beekman ? "

" Concern myself ! " cried Margaretta, scornfully.

" I but contemn the weakness which has caused her to

prefer this false, hypocritical, intriguing Gerard to the

gentlemen of our town."

Judick raised her eyes and looked steadily at her,

letting the needle remain in the canvas, and Marga

retta, carried away by a very tempest of passion, went

on :

" How dare he raise his eyes to her. this low-born

adventurer, this minion of the tyrant James, this spy

of Dongan, this foul plotter, this slave ! "

Judick, waiting till she had finished, said with a

cold dignity, which fell upon the hot, unreasoning

anger of the other as water upon flame :

"Master Gerard is my father's friend and mine, and

once for all remember that we do permit no insults to

those we honor with that name."

" Friend is ever a convenient title," said Marga

retta, "when we dare not use another !"

" Master Gerard," continued Judick, " is moreover

an honorable gentleman, who lies in prison for uphold

ing lawful authority. He is the victim of lawless men,

who shall presently suffer for their misdeeds. And so

I will bid you good-day, Margaretta. Lysbet requires

my presence for household affairs."

Margaretta stood looking after her with an expres

sion which was not pleasant to contemplate. Mynheer

Van Gelder, who had entered just in time to hear his

daughter's last speech, caught the look and was struck
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by it. Judick's words he felt to be imprudent, though

he fully shared the sentiment they conveyed. Hut he

thought it best to assume a light demeanor and to treat

th is girl, the daughter of an old friend and neighbor,

as he had always treated her. He kissed her on the

forehead, saying cheerfully :

" Hoity-toity, my pretty pet ! what is this tempest

in a teapot ? Which of the beaux are you two quarrel

ing about even now ? "

"The beau is none of mine," said Margaretta, sul

lenly. " We but spoke of Master Gerard."

The burgher started slightly at the insinuation which

her words conveyed, and his face assumed a graver ex

pression.

"Tut, my pretty maid," he said, resuming his

former tone of good-humored raillery, " don't vex your

heads about the secretary. He has other matters than

love-making to keep him busy this many days."

"He has been in prison but a month," said Mar

garetta, throwing out the suggestion with a sudden

resolution to do as much mischief as possible in this

direction.

"Aye, and he'll be there for another or I be no

prophet. But enough of him. Who be the latest

sweetheart ? "

Margaretta gave a coquettish toss of the head, and

laughed as she said :

" I know not !"

But she had not abandoned her purpose. When she

rose to go she said, assuming an aspect of real con

cern :

" Tell dearest Judick to keep up a good heart. They

cannot keep him there so long and they will let her see

him when he comes forth."
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The merchant's face grew stern and Margaretta re

joiced, hoping that she had set a ball rolling which

Judick would find hard to stop. But Mynheer said in

a tone that was almost severe :

" A word in your ear, pretty one. Talk not so much

of Master Gerard and what concerns him. For the

wicked will say that out of the fulness of the heart

the tongue speaks."

Margaretta grew crimson and paled again, as the

good gentleman, patting her in fatherly fashion upon

the shoulder, led her to the door.

"There, there, 'tis an old man speaks, and with him

your secret is snie. Keep up your own heart. Gerard

is a fine lad and 'tis but natural. Come, come, you

must not spoil those sparkling eyes with crying over

it!"

Having thus turned the tables on her, Mynheer,

with a chuckle, sat down, to read the Pennsylvania

News Letter, which had just come in. But presently

a look of disquiet stole over his face. He shook his

head and frowned. AVhen Judick returned to the

room she found him in a mood less placid than usual,

smoking with redoubled energy. Being asked for

news of the town, he began to give her an account of

it. " This Leisler is an ass !" he said, petulantly, "as

have I long since said. Last night he has sent to the

Merritt dwelling to search for arms, finding naught.

This morning he dispatched messengers to Ned Buck-

master's house with like result. On Monday seven-

night, men burst into the homestead of John Meyers,

charging upon him that he was concealing Jesuits

or other traitors."

Mynheer relieved his mind by taking several puffs

at his pipe, while Judick, listening, asked no question.
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"They found the worthy man with his own family

and none others, but conveyed him, nathless, to the

magistrates to give bonds that he harbor no Catholics

nor persons perilous to the State, the which had never

entered honest John's head. Faugh ! they do sicken

me with their cant about Papists. Every cornstalk is

fitted with a head, and that a Romish one."

" What has become of the five strangers whom they

imprisoned a fortnight since ? " asked Judick.

" Why, they had even to let them go. The evidence

against them was that they knew no man in the town

save a Papist or two, and that no man knew them.

Therefore must they be emissaries of Andros or Don-

gan, or the de'il knows who. And there were bell-

ringing and calling to arms and mighty commotion,

saying that Andros had entered in disguise. Alas for

men's wits, when knaves set them wool-gathering ! "

" I believed that Sir Edmund, being released from

jail, was in Rhode Island," observed Judick.

" Oh, aye, there is talk of a Popish gathering there,

and what not. It makes one to sigh, like Jan Gillisen.

for the days of our fathers, when we abode in peace

and let men obey the Pope of Rome an' it pleased them,

nor held them less honest for the same. And, mark

you, daughter, I would have you to take inventory of

household articles and apparel, that all may be put in

security, if matters do not amend."

"Have you fear, then, of some attack?" Judick

asked, her voice trembling, though she asked the

question firmly.

" The fear that every man has these times, who joins

not with the party in power. But I will have my

goods and chattels at command. No riotous knaves

shall despoil me of them an' I can help it."
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" The inventory shall be made on the morrow," said

J udick. Then she arranged the footstool at her father's

feet and added a log to the fire, all the time hesitating

to ask the question which trembled on her tongue. Had

she known of Margaretta's revelations to her father,

she would most certainly have refrained from men

tioning the secretary's name. But being unaware of

her father's sudden enlightenment, she asked at last :

" Have you had tidings of Master Gerard ?"

'• Master Gerard and Master Gerard ! " said the mer

chant testily. " Every wench in the town has Master

Gerard on her tongue. The rogue must have made

love to them all, and a plague on him. But he is now

where I would have him, safe under lock and key."

The blush which had dyed Judick's face and neck at

her father's first words, died away ; her ip quivered,

and she drew aside that he might not see the tears

which had started to her eyes. After the rough ways

of men, he had struck her with a two-edged weapon.

For she did not understand the latter portion of his

speech, and it stung her most of all. Her father did

not allude to that part of the subject again, but he

continued in the intervals of his smoking to pour out

his indignation at Leisler and proceedings, more, how

ever, as if he were talking to himself than to his

daughter.

" Now that letters have arrived confirming Nichol

son in his authority, he must even take advantage of a

foolish clause, which says, whoever may be now replac

ing him, as though he could claim to represent Nichol

son. And so he holds the Government, making charges

all the while against the late Governor."

Judick heard it all and listened breathlessly, learning

nothing whatever about Gerard, save that he was still
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in prison. She busied herself at her embroidery,

making the plumage of the heron's breast ever softer

and brighter as she worked. But with this new pain

at her heart, she asked no question.

'• Forsooth, he finds fault because Nicholson has not

pulled down the Papist images which Dongan had set

up, and because he has not forthwith expelled the

missionaries and the priest Smith."

Mynheer was most of the time so enshrouded in

smoke that his daughter could scarce see him, and at

times he appeared to be oblivious of her presence.

" He has passed a law," he continued, " that no Papist

shall enter the Port, nor keep arms in his house, nor

obtain a commission whatsoever. And they that have

commissions shall give them up. Why, such measures

would suffice to drive any man. Papist or not, into re

volt. He has got the sanction of the other States, but

nathless a day of reckoning will come, and Leisler shall

find into what a noose he has run his neck. Nichol

son driven out, with Van Cortland t and half the decent

men of the town. Bayard in prison. Poor Nicholas !

I saw the irons put upon him. He should have held

his peace."

He turned abruptly to look for Judick.

" Come here, my girl, to fill my pipe," he said ; " and

hey, what's that upon your cheek ? Dry it with speed,

for you may have much more to weep for before all is

done."

Her father's mood almost frightened the girl. He

was in that frame of mind when anger and jealousy

will sometimes seize upon the best of fathers on dis

covering that an idolized daughter has given her heart

to another. But yesterday, Judick had been a child,

and now Mynheer felt with unwonted heaviness of
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heart, sbe bad set her thoughts upon a stranger and

could never be all his own again. Nor did it for the

moment matter that it was Gerard, whom he had him

self loved and trusted. In the very shock of his

enlightenment, it imported only that there was some

one. He did not for one moment doubt the correct

ness of Margaretta's surmise. Little incidents, words,

looks, an embarrassed pause, a sudden leaving of the

room when Gerard entered, all was " confirmation sure

as Holy Writ." As Judick obeyed his command, deftly

filling his pipe and handing it to him, with fingers that

trembled slightly, he looked at her, as though she were

some one he had seen for the first time, and he continued

to watch her thoughtfully after she had returned to

her embroidery, drawing in and out the silver threads,

with bowed head, whilst the cheek turned towards him

was without a touch of color. In his unusual mood

this circumstance angered him.

"Get to the spinet," he said, almost harshly, "and

sing a song or two. 'Tis long since I have heard your

voice." His word was law. She obeyed at once, going

slowly up the winding-stair to where the spinet stood,

upon which Madame Barbarie had played dance tunes

that memorable evening. Her voice came sweet but

tremulous to him in a quaint lay much affected at that

time.

" Fisher's lass upon the quay,

Why mourn so sore !

The morrow's sun shall melt the snow

And gild' the sea-waves with its glow,—

Nay, mourn no more ! "

But her father would have none of it. He called to

her to let him hear, " The Maid of the Sloe-Black Eye,"
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and " Tho Roystering Blade." Judick protested that

this latter was a ballad for a masculine voice.

'' It matters not," cried her father, " for I will take

up the chorus. "

A promise which he faithfully kept, whilst Judick

sang the solos :

" Oh, all the maids in the town he would wed,

With a hi-lo-lo, with a hip-ful-la,

Be their tresses of gold or of black or of red,

With a hi-lo-lo and a hip-ful-la.

It mattered not a jot

For he loved the whole lot,

Did this roystering blade."

Perhaps, in the depths of her heart, Judick accused

her father of deliberate cruelty in thus forcing upon

her such a choice of songs. She could not know what

his somewhat rugged nature was suffering, in his

tenderness for her, which was second only to that

memory of his dead wife, which he had cherished with

an almost resentful passion. But, after a time, a softer

feeling stole into his heart, as he saw that she had

shown her mettle in trying to please him. It was

almost as if the cold, white shade of the dead wife had

risen up to assert the right of her child to the love and

happiness which had been for a brief time hers.

The father drew his daughter to him and kissed her

with unusual tenderness and stroked her hair as when

she was a little child, wistfully almost, as though he

would have had her go backwards into her childhood

and play about his feet and depend altogether upon

him.

" You shall have a gold piece for your own spending,
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my lass," said he, " and there be a brigantine in port,

which Leisler persists in holding as a traitorous vessel

sent here to burn the town, because the master be an

Irish Papist, even though the seafarer has papers in

good order. An' you be not afraid of the infection of

treason, little maid, I will even take you to inspect

some of the Irishman's wares, and you shall choose

some pretty trifles against the time you have a sweet

heart."

He was almost tremulously anxious to please, to

amuse, to interest her, as ho had done when he strove

to make himself the playmate of her games. In vain.

The power to do all this had passed away from him.

The slightest word, or look, or tone of Gerard's would

have had more interest for her than all the pleasures of

the town. Strange mystery of the human heart that

rises suddenly and asserts its claim above the ties that

have been dearest and the affections that have been

nearest. And yet Judick devotedly loved her father,

and would have made almost any sacrifice for his hap

piness. He sighed as she bade him good-night, more

affectionately even than usual, and passed up the stairs,

out of sight. The merchant sat still by the fire, feeling

himself much older and more alone than he had done

for years. He looked at the logs as they leaped and

blazed, and seemed to find there some picture of the

past. But he roused himself, striving to shake off this

mood, as one might a drowsiness.

" Women are strange creatures ! " he said. '•Sweet

heart, wife or daughter, they are all of the same fashion.

Disturbers of the peace since the world began."

And then a new doubt beset him, which was an

added torment to that he had undergone. It was

singular that, while feeling certain of Judick 's regard
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for the secretary, he was by no means certain that

Gerard reciprocated the passion.

'' He has given no sign of it. He has even avoided

her, and this Margaretta has an infatuation for him,

and I have heard it hinted that a half a dozen others

set their caps for him. Why will these women forever

love the man that cares least for them ? "

But the short-sighted burgher was doing his daughter

in that respect an injustice.

" I'll have a bout with Leisler to-morrow concerning

Gerard," he said. " If I be a burgher of Manhattan,

I'll have my say in that matter."



CHAPTER XVII.

HYNHEEll VAN GELDER WAITS UPON LEISLEK.

Mynheer Van Gelder was as good as his word,

and waited upon Leister next morning, as he sat with

two or three members of his council. He had come to

demand the release of Master Gerard.

" And upon what plea ? " asked Milbortie, who, on

account of his leader's ignorance of English, often

acted as spokesman. " This Master Gerard hath walked

in iniquity since his youth, men say, and has trodden

strange paths, and in a vision have I beheld him as

perilous to the State."

" And in another vision have I seen a fine lad who is

my friend," cried Mynheer, " bound and helpless in

prison, for no other cause than that he be no hypocrite,

but a true professor of his convictions."

"Mynheer Van Gelder," said Leisler, speaking in

his slow, deliberate fashion, " we who have suffered

from the designs, most hellish, of many bad creatures

and wicked persons of the Romish faith, must keep

those in security who be dangerous. Such this Gerard

is."

" Release him, then, and dismiss him from the

town."

" That he may seek out Dongan and plot with

him ? "

10 145
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" Dongan ! Dongan ! and forever Dongan!" cried

the merchant, testily. " He abode with us for years in

peace and good-will, committed no act of treason, ad

mitted no French or Indians to us. Now that he bo

but a private gentleman, why this terror of him ? "

' " We have had our misgivings throughout his admin

istration," said Milborne ; " and, moreover, circum

stances have changed. It is a Protestant king who

rules in England."

" Mynheer," said Leisler, " we have reasons which

are good for courageously taking arms against him and

other wretched persons."

" Well, take arms an' ye will," cried Van Gelder,

impatiently, " but release me this Gerard."

" We made overtures unto him a week since," said

Milborne, " trusting that prison fare had cured him of

his insolence. We offered freedom on certain con

ditions, but he would have none of them."

" What were the conditions ? " asked Van Gelder.

" The first was to take the oath to their Protestant

majesties," said Milborne.

" He refused that ? "

" He did, with treasonable words," cried Milborne,

triumphantly, whilst Leisler nodded agreement.

Van Gelder muttered under his breath :

" A plague on his foolhardiness. What is one king

or another to us of Manhattan ? And the next condi

tion ?" he inquired. Milborne hesitated :

" To embrace the Protestant faith," he said .

" That would he never do ! " cried Van Gelder, " and

who could have a shred of respect left for him if he

did so?"

"Furthermore," continued Milborne, ignoring this

remark, " we have required that he acknowledge our
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authority, which for the welfare of the State is estab

lished."'

" There be two opinions as to that," said Van Gelder,

boldly, "and Master Gerard being of the following of

Nicholson could scarce with honor countenance what he

believes to be a flagrant iniquity."

"Now, sir ?" cried Leisler, angrily, while Milborne

drew his brows together darkly.

" I but mean," said the merchant, composedly,

" that so it would appear to those of Nicholson's party.

But my advice is to rid yourself of this James' man,

this foe to your power."

"But he will give no parole," said Milborne.

" That is so," assented Leisler. " He will our power

oppose with all his might."

Van Gelder shrugged his shoulders, making his broad

gold chain to jingle.

" What can he do against you once he be clear of

the province ? Make* it a treasonable offence to return.

He has served more than one of the late Governors

commendably. His imprisonment shall be charged

against you, should charges occur."

" If we release him," said Milborne, sourly, ''it shall

be under a death-penalty if he so much as set foot in

Manhattan."

"Aye, so would I have it," said Van Gelder, "he

must be banished and hindered from returning, on any

score."

The two men looked into his face, and he made them

a sign, intimating that he, too, had reasons for desir

ing his absence.

" It be my will as well as yours," he said, deliberately.

" You comprehend."

" It shall be as you desire," said Milborne, for Van
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Gelder was of weight in the province, and if not their

actual supporter, he had shown no hostility against

them.

But as this was settled, and Van Gelder was about

to withdraw, a man entered, who conferred apart with

Milborne, upon which he called to Van Gelder to re

turn.

" Mynheer," he said, "here is serious matter for con

sideration. A charge has been made before a magis

trate, of treasonable words uttered under your roof, by

a member of your household."

"It is an adder's tongue that stings in the grass,"

said the merchant. " Who makes this charge ?"

" Henricus Eykeman, and he has made a written dep

osition of words spoken in his sister's presence by

Mistress Judick Van Gelder."

"Pooh, man!"cried the merchant, though he had

started perceptibly when the name was mentioned. " A

foolish quarrel between giddy girls over the late admin

istration, and some of their following. Leave me to

deal with the wench. I shall cure her of all treason by

a close confinement to the house and a suitable re

proof."

" Look to it, then," said Milborne, sternly. ' " If the

offence be repeated, you will have to answer for it.

Let this over froward maiden hold her peace, or it will

be the worse for her and yon."

Leisler agreeing with what was said, added :

" We might in prudence do more than to warn you.

But you have been a good burgher. We would not you

molest."

It was on the merchant's tongue to cry :

" A fig for your warning !" but on second thoughts

he held his peace. Gerard was right in counselling to
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have no part in these disturbances, which might be but

temporary.

"Thanks, grave sirs," he said, bowing, with some

thing, which Milborne, at least, could not help regard

ing like mockery, " on the wise a word is never wasted."

No sooner had he left the room than Milborne, after

conferring for a few moments with his colleague, gave

an order which practically placed the merchant's house

under a vigilant watch. That was the first but not

the only result of Margaretta's spite and disappoint

ment.

Mynheer had to undergo many vexatious visitations,

questionings and even fines, narrowly escaping imprison

ment. On his return to the house, Mynheer gave a

single order :

" It is my will, Judick, that Margaretta Rykeman

do not pass this threshold, at least till these troubles

be over. Apprise Lysbet of my will."

That very afternoon Margaretta, who felt that she

had gone too far, and who did not know that Van Gelder

had been told of the evidence given at her instigation

by her brother, appeared at Jndick's door. It would

suit her very ill to be on bad terms with the Van

Gelders, especially when peaceful times returned. For

their mansion was one of unbounded hospitality, and

where the various elements of society, Dutch and French

and English, were happily blended.

She was therefore dismayed to be met with the curt

intimation from Lysbet that her young mistress was

not receiving. She grew pale, with a fear that she had

been discovered. But, no, her brother had been cautious,

and she knew that Van Gelder did not very often see

either Leisler or Milborne. Could it be possible that

the astute merchant had suspected her, with the result
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of closing that hospitable door iti her face and depriv

ing her of the possibility of meeting Gerard, were the

times once more settled ? She resolved to try again.

But try as often as she would, the doors never re-opened

to her. Caspar wa§ equally firm with Lysbet. Even

when the young men and maidens of the colony were

bidden thither by Mynheer, for reasons of policy, Mar-

garetta was not amongBt them.



CHAPTER XVIII.

AN INVENTOUY.

Whilst her father had heen at the Fort, pleading

Gerard's cause with Leisler and Milborne, Judick had

remained at home, busying herself with the inventory

which he had desired her to make. For, despite his

bold front before the council, the merchant was well

aware that his own safety was precarious, and that he

might at any time be offered the choice of exile or im

prisonment. Every day he saw men of equal standing

with his own banished or put in jail, their goods be

ing in most instances confiscated. In taking the in

ventory of his household effects, ho would be in a posi

tion at short notice to conceal many things of value, or

to make the despoilers of his homestead responsible at

some later crisis for what he had lost.

Judick in fulfilment of his command repaired with

Lysbet to her father's room, where they began to tabu

late the various articles of furniture or apparel.

" 1 great bed, with feather-beds, pillows and satin quilt.

" 1 chest of drawers.

" 1 great looking-glass.

" 1 taffeta covered armchair.

" 6 rush-bottomed armchairs."

These being presently disposed of, Lysbet counted

and Judick added to her list :

" 1 cloth coat, with silver-plate buttons.

151
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" 1 colored stuff coat, wii.n silver-plate buttons,

breeches ami doublet.

" 1 silk coat, breeches and doublet.

" 1 satin coat, breeches and doublet.

" 1 brocade waistcoat.

" 1 silver-cloth coat.

" 1 dark-colored grogram cloak.

" 1 light-colored cloak.

" 1 velvet waistcoat, with silver lace.

" 1 buff-coat and silk sleeves.

"1 dressing box. 1 ivory compass."

These being carefully marked, with " 2 watches,

1 gold snuff-case, 1 brace of pistols" and other sundries,

Lysbet opened another cupboard and Judick exclaimed :

" How many clothes has my dear father ! Truly,

I am weary of buff-coats and doublets."

"Rich and varied are the garments of your honored

father as befits his condition," said Lysbet, with some

thing like awe in her tone, and they continued till not

so much as a gauntlet or a boot was missing from the

list. Then they descended to the withdrawing-room

and began to inscribe the various articles of furniture.

"One cupboard of French nutwood," said Lysbet.

Judith paused with uplifted quill-pen. A wistful

look came over her face, for she was now in the

land of memory, and every object had its association.

She had brought forth the cordials from that very cup

board to speed the parting guests, while Gerard's voice

was still sounding in her ears, and she had but come

in from that parting interview with him on the balcony.

How well he had looked that night and how intensely

he had spoken, as one whose every word conveys a

deep significance. She sighed so deeply that Lysbet

looked up :
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" What ails my lambkin ? " she inquired.

" Nay ; 'tis naught. What said you after the cup

board ?""

" 2 velvet chairs, with silver lace.

" 3 alabaster ornaments.

" 1 flowered chimney-cloth."

Again she paused. She had been standing at the

chimney-piece when Gerard, after their brief misunder

standing, had come to ask her for a dance, and her

heart had beat so she feared he might hear it and she

had scarce dared look at him. Oh, would he ever enter

here again, straight, tall and smiling ? But this time

she repressed the sigh and set herself to the appointed

task with new vigor.

" 7 Russia leather chairs.

"3 pairs of flowered taffeta curtains.

" 1 case of wax flowers.

" 1 pair of filagree vases.

" 1 sofa, 1 cabinet, 1 square table, 1 round table, 3

brocaded chairs, 10 pictures."

Her father should not reproach her with being idle.

No, she would finish the inventory for him, though it

did seem odd to be counting thus these dear old chairs

and tables and ornaments, which had stood in their

places, with scarce a variation, since her mother had

come home there a bride. AVhy, it was like taking

the names of old friends, and they all had their mem

ories for her and their own histories.

That big armchair had had its leg mended on the

very day when she had made her first communion in

the chapel at the Fort and those green taffeta chairs

had put on their new coverings just when she was giv

ing up school and putting on long dresses.

That dragon-legged table in the corner: "Oh,
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Lysbet," cried Judick, "' do you not recall how it gave

way in the centre when laden with goodies for my

birthday, and how you and I, with Master Gerard, did

pick them up ? And how convulsed we were with

laughter and my father was something wroth at our

mirth?"

" Aye," said Lysbet, her wrinkled face expanding

into a smile at the remembrance, " there be a spot on

the carpet yet where the cowslip wine was spilled and

not all my scrubbings have effaced it."

She bent as she spoke, regarding the spot indicated

half ruefully, half laughingly :

" Oh, aye, there it be ! Look, my precious."

" Nay, I see not," said Judick, peering at the carpet.

"But it be there, hid in the heart of that yellow

flower," persisted Lysbet.

" Those were happy days, Lysbet," said Judick.

" Yea, dear heart," said Lysbet, to whom all days

were much the same, being happy in the presence of

her sweet mistress and in her work, which kept her

very busy, for there were the slaves, men and women,

and a couple of white servant lasses to be kept in

order.

" My father at the great hearth in the hall, he and

I," began Judick.

" And the honored Master Gerard," added Lysbet,

" I bethink me he was there nigh every evening."

"He was often there," said Judick, "it is true."

If her tone of studied carelessness did not deceive the old

woman she gave no sign, but looked admiringly at the

young girl, who seated herself in the great armchair

with her arms clasped above her head, musing on the

past.

"In youth," she said, "we know not trouble,
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Lysbet. I was so young in those days and the world

was most fair."

" Truly," agreed the old woman. She would not

even so far contradict her young mistress as to remind

her, that she was, even then, but in her twentieth year.

" I did believe that all womankind was true," said

Judick, thinking of Margaretta. '• And with men I had

little acquaintance, save my father "

" And the honored Master Gerard," put in Lysbet

again.

" Aye, I was about to say and Master Gerard," said

Judick, " and most kind were they. I doubted none,

I loved the whole world."

" Not so very large was your world, then," said

Lysbet ; " which was much the best for one so young ;

your playfellows, the mission priest, Madame Bar-

barie, your father and Master Gerard."

" You are making a list," cried Judick, impetuously.

"as we of the furniture. And that reminds me

that we must to work again. Our city is naught but a

battle-field, and we know not what may befall." So

they set to work again, so briskly that the list was

ready for the merchant when he returned, even to

sacks of grain in the granary, to casks of Madeira wine

or cases of Barbadoes rum, and the tins of imported

sweetmeats in the cellars. The silverware, some of

which was very richly carved and engraven, was

specially written down on a separate list, with some

very fine porcelain and glassware from overseas. The

merchant was in rare good humor, and commended his

daughter highly for her industry, praising Lysbet. too,

for the quality of the viands at supper, and laughing

more heartily than he had done for many days. He

chuckled to himself as he smoked.
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" The hisses shall have time to forget our fine secre

tary, who sets them all by the ears, and goes- his way

unmindful of them. The penalty of death if he but set

foot in Manhattan ! Aye, the broken hearts will have

time to mend, before the rogue comes hither again.

But I trow I be sorry to lose him. He was as near to

me as my pipe. More true than steel. Close as an

oyster in keeping counsel, and a brave lad—a worthy

lad."

He laid down the newspaper, which he had absently

taken up, and in which he did not read a line, to con

tinue his meditations, half aloud :

" I trust he be even now out of his dismal lodgings.

I would fain have held speech with him. But it were

a perilous act, and of no benefit to him nor tome."

He debated with himself as to whether or no he

should tell Judick, but finally decided: " No, I will

not tell her till he be out of the province. Heaven

grant she forget him, and set her heart on one that will

seek it."

So mused the short-sighted burgher over his pipe,

drinking a half finger of rum before retiring to bed.



CHAPTER XIX.

FROM A DUNGEON, WHITHER ?

Gerard was seated in the dark cell where he had

passed the interminable days and weeks of his captivity,

on the evening following Mynheer Van Gelder's visit to

Leisler. His mind was busy as usual, revolving the

events which had preceded the revolution of June 4th

and striving to forecast the future. Upon the rude

table at his elbow were a number of tiny fragments of

paper, which he had torn from the pages of a pocket

diary, and which had served to distract his solitude.

Day after day he had amused himself by arranging

them in rows, counting and recounting them, or mak

ing them into mathematical figures of every possible

variety. He often spoke afterwards of the relief

which this had given him. As long as the faint rays

of daylight continued to come in from the aperture

above his head, he was enabled to pursue this occupa

tion. But after nightfall only the glimmer of a bull's-

eye lantern, which Gerard knew to be suspended from

a pole near the north bastion, relieved the gloom. So

that, when he was not sleeping, he had to sit still, with

the measureless weight of darkness pressing upon him

and trying his fine nerve as fire tries steel.

His doublet and breeches were stained here and there

with the rust and thedamp of his prison ; his hair hung

157
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disordered over his shoulders, his face had grown thin

ner and paler, his eves seemed unnaturally large, and

there was a stubble growth upon his ordinarily smooth

chin and upper lip.

As he sat on that particular evening and listened, as

he had done through so many weary nights, to the

waves of t!ie bay beating on the shore and the wind

moaning seaward, he wondered how long he could con

tinue to sit there, and if a man could go on and on

into eternity in just sach a fashion. It was a morbid

fancy, and pursued him that evening relentlessly, and

with it came a growing horror of the gloom and a

shuddering fear at the thought of that " outer dark

ness " into which so many are cast, where there is weep

ing and gnashing of teeth. Here there was only

silence, deep, horrible, intense, as some monster who

is forever preparing for a spring and leaps not.

Gerard took out his rosary and began to tell the

beads slowly, one by one. How beautiful the words

seemed to him. It was like light in the darkness :

" Pray for us now and at the hour of our death."

Somewhere up in that heaven of light and beauty,

that loveliest of women, that highest of creatures

was hearkening to his prayer and bending before the

throne of God for him. And perhaps Judick was

saying this self-same prayer for him at that hour, and

Mary, the all-powerful with her Son, would hear the

pleading of that pure, young soul. All at once it seemed

to him that he heard footsteps coming down those steps

by which he had himself descended. He thought he

must be dreaming or going mad. But, no, there was

the rosary in his hand, and he could repeat the "Hail

Mary " coherently and sign himself with the sign of the

cross. No one ever visited him at this hour, and vet
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there were the steps, coming nearer, and nearer, and

nearer. In the tension of Lis nerves he could have

cried out, but he only compressed his lips and steadied

himself with a grip upon the table near at hand.

There was presently the creaking of a rusty door upon

its hinges. Yes. he remembered that door, all mottled

with the rust of years. He had seen it many a time

carelessly, and he had passed it on his way down here

and had heard it shut after him. After another tedious

space of time, during which his eyes seemed to start

from their sockets in the effort to pierce the darkness,

and his ears to grow unnaturally strained and eager,

there was the grating of a key in the lock, and

three men stood before him, muffled so that they were

unrecognizable. Then and after but one of these men

spoke, assuming the leadership of the party. The

other two were as grim shadows accompanying him,

but taking no part in the discourse.

" Follow us ! " was the curt order.

"Whither?"

" That will hereafter appear.''

"Anywhere is hotter than this place."

" Lose no time in leaving it, then."

Gerard showed by a gesture that one of his legs was

confined by a chain attached to a stake in the wall.

The leader signed to his associates. One of them pro

duced a tool, the chain dropped, and Gerard found

himself confronting an open door, with the prospect of

at last a few moments of freedom. He felt no particu

lar gladness. His senses seemed benumbed, as were

his limbs, which he moved at first with the greatest

difficulty. As he began to ascend the steps, following

in the wake of the leader, his hands were seized from

behind by one of the shadowy attendants and firmly
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secured with hand- clasps. Gerard said nothing, only

smiling bitterly. He knew not where he was going, it

might be even to his death, and with characteristic

fortitude he set about preparing for the event.

When they came into the familiar hall above, Gerard

was hurried through it, as though there were infection

in the air. Presently they were at the door and out

into the square, with the shadow of the Dutch church

falling upon it, and no glimmer of light anywhere, save

from the bull's-eye lantern. But the breeze from the

bay, blowing upon his face, began to revive him a little

and to arouse him from that dreamlike torpor, which

clogged his energies, both mental and physical. Above

in the sky was a great, solemn moon, and, looking at

it, Gerard wondered if ever before he had realized

its wondrous beauty. He was hurried through the

square, and to the northeast gate, where the watch

had just been changed, and the deep-voiced challenge

of the sentry alone struck the ear. A moment later,

Gerard was in the Bowling Green, which seemed like a

scene of enchantment in its greenness, and in the flood

of moonshine submerging it, as might the waves of a

great sea. His companions stopped, thus giving him

a breathing spell, and he was grateful for it. He felt

an unwonted weakness and stiffness which had never

before assailed his hardy frame. Soon, however, the

march was resumed to a certain corner of the Lispenard

meadows, where two more silent men were in attend

ance with horses.

Here a riding cloak was thrown over Gerard's shoul

ders as if to shield him from observation ; and he pres

ently discovered that it was his own. He was mount

ed upon one of the steeds, the bridle of which was taken

by one of his companions, and they rode on, Gerard with
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much physical discomfort, because of his cramped limbs,

on through the silent streets, down to the ferry of Eg

bert Van Borsum. They were taken across and paused at

the inn where Gerard had tarried on that other eventful

night. The good Mevrow Van Borsum was not there,

however, to greet them, having been arrested on a

charge of forwarding treasonable correspondence, and

only Egbert himself received them, very pale and hag

gard, and answering questions put to him only in mono

syllables.

Having once crossed the river, the leader of the party

became momentarily communicative, and informed

Gerard that they were conveying him to the very

confines of the Jerseys, where they were to leave him,

after having read the decree which pronounced sentence

of death upon him in the event of his return. Gerard,

having learned all that he desired to know, was glad to

relapse into silence. But that silence was gradually be

coming a joyful one. As his faculties gained something

of their wonted strength by the exercise and the cool

air of the summer night, he began to realize that he was

free, that the hideous darkness of'iiis dungeon had been

left behind forever, and that, whatever the future might

hold for him, he could at least breathe God's air and

look upon the sunshine.

Never had the world seemed so fair to him. He felt

as though it might be the first moment of creation,

when the earth lay so fresh and beautiful under the

Creator's eyes as to merit His commendation. Surely,

those trees, clad in the rich green of the midsummer,

were marvellous things, and the grass covering the sur

face of the earth, and the corn waving its tassels in the

moonlight, and the green leaves swaying peacefully in

the breeze, with only a night bird here and there, calling

11
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out in the whiteness of the moonshine ! How vast and

immeasurable seemed the sky, wherein the stars traced

luminous paths through oceans of blue, and the infinite

tenderness of the moon flooded the mighty spaces ! The

clatter of their horses' hoofs rang sharply on the hard

road, causing house-dogs to bark a warning, and, occa

sionally, High tcapped heads to appear at the farmhouse

windows. For the times were evil, and no man knew

what the trampling of horsemen through the stillness

of night might portend.

It was very late, and Gerard, despite his growing

buoyancy of spirit, was very weary when they at last

reached a small inn at Blizabethport, which was held to

be on the confines of the State of New Jersey. This

was the place where Gerard's companions proposed to

disencumber themselves of their prisoner. Having,

therefore, caused him to dismount, they ushered him

into the inn parlor, where he stood with fettered hands,

whilst the leader read to him the decree concerning him.

"Whereas, the personage describing himself as

Master Gerard has been guilty of grievous misdemean

or, in contemning the authority lodged in us, the Com

mittee of Safety, and His Excellency, Captain Leisler,

for the protection of the Protestant cause, as likewise

of Fort William and the City of New York, against the

devices of evil-disposed persons, and, whereas, the said

Master Gerard has been guilty of foul and treasonable

language touching their Protestant Majesties, and has

otherwise misdemeaned himself, and is shrewdly sus

pected of devilishly conspiring with persons outside this

State for the ruin of the same, he is hereby expelled

from the City of New York, and forbidden to set foot

therein, or in its environs, under penalty of death by

hanging, his head to be thereafter severed from his
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body, and the other forms of law complied with, imme

diately after his arrest and condemnation."

This being duly signed and sealed by Leisler and

other members of the Committee of Safety, it was

handed to Gerard, he being asked if he fully understood

its purport.

" It lacks nothing in clearness," said Gerard, drily.

" And you are prepared to act upon it ?"

" Little choice is given me. Here am I at the ex

treme limits of the Jerseys, forbidden to return into

New York, under paiu of death. Good sir, you mock

me!"

Gerard then asked for his sword.

" It shall be sent to you, with other necessaries, on

the morrow."

" Here will I abide until I have received them," said

Gerard, " and have somewhat recovered from my weari

ness. For, mark you, the weeks of confinement in yon

pestilent hole have by no means added to my strength."

The leader then released Gerard's hands from the

fetters.

"Rude bracelets are those for a gentleman's wrists,"

said Gerard, looking at the galled flesh where they had

been. " But that matters little. I pray you bid these

honest folk, who gape at me as though I had arisen

from the dead, to give me to eat and to drink, and also

to find a lodging for me. Without your interference,

having heard that lying decree against me, they may

drive me hence, fearing to be burned ill their beds."

The leader did as requested, conferring with the land

lord and his good wife, who still stood in the doorway,

where they had remained during the reading of the

decree staring at Gerard with all their might. The

landlord was a plump and rosy man, habited in blue
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breeches trimmed with black, a linsey-woolsey striped

waistcoat of startling colors, and a green broadcloth

coat. His wife, who had given less attention to her

costume, was a small and meagre woman, who stood

beside him with open mouth and dilated eyes fixed

upon the prisoner.

The leader of his late companions now handed to

Gerard a packet containing money.

" I was charged to deliver this to you by Mynheer

Van Gelder."

Gerard's face flushed with pleasure. It was some

thing even to hear that familiar name ; and perhaps

there was a line inclosed with the money.

" The amount is due you for past services," said the

man ; " for take note that Mynheer is a loyal citizen, and

has no part in conspiracies whatsoever."

"Nor have I !" cried Gerard, adding immediately :

" Would you favor me so far as to convey a line of

thanks from me to Mynheer Van Gelder ? " For it

occurred to him that he might inclose a single line for

Judick. The man shook his head.

" You are forbidden to hold communication with

anv inside the limits of the town, and we are under

equal penalties to discountenance you in every way."

" It was but a word of thanks," said Gerard, care

lessly. " Mynheer has but the connection with me of

master and servant. I was for the time his secretary.

He pays well, does the good Mynheer Van Gelder."

"The money that was upon you at the time of your

arrest shall be likewise restored to you," said the man.

"'Tis well," said Gerard. "No man can therefore

charge you with robbery in the evil day."

The man started, though Gerard had spoken care

lessly, for, in truth, he had put away most of the money
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he possessed in safety, and had not been much concerned

for the trifling amount to which reference was made.

But the suggestion was evidently an unpleasant one,

and it was j>robably in answer to it that the man said :

" We and those who sent us do all things for the love

of our Protestant King and the Sovereign Lady Mary,

his wife."

''He may wish you had done otherwise," said Gerard,

" but let that pass."

"Now, if- you, Master Gerard,'' said the man, in a

more conciliatory tone than he had yet spoken, "would

but take oath of allegiance to the King now reigning by

God's grace—"

" Say, rather, the Prince of Orange, head of all the

rebels to our rightful monarch," said Gerard, recklessly.

" Nay," cried the man, " beware of such felonious

language. Were I so minded I could conduct you back

to the Fort for such language."

" It would require a warrant, good Captain," said

Gerard, "so disturb not your mind about my language,

which is that of many a gentleman to-day in old Eng

land, as well as of thousands of King James' lieges in

Ireland and Scotland."

Again the man seemed disturbed. This was a sore

point with the adherents of King William in the colo

nies. Kumors were constantly in circulation of the

strength of the late King's forces in those countries,

and precise information was so long in coming that

minds were woefully unsettled.

"I was about to say," continued this man, who alone

had spoken, "that if you would but take the oath and

recognize the authority of Leisler and the other cap

tains, then would you regain your former place, with

added henors."
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" And then might you hold me in contempt for a

traitor and a sorry rascal," said Gerard. "For mark

you, Sir Captain, an honest man who bruits his opin

ions abroad is no menace to his country. But rather

they who turn their coats with every breeze that

blows."

Gerard had sunk into a seat from very weariness, and

as he sat erect in the straight wooden settle, the men

still standing before him seemed like culprits before a

judge. At this moment the landlord and his wife came

bustling in to set a table, upon which they placed cold

meat and bread, with other edibles.

" It strikes me, sir," cried the leader, flushing hotly,

" that you be something overbold for one who has been

by clemency of Leisler and his council released from

durance."

" Say you so ? " cried Gerard, helping himself to some

of the bread and meat. " 'Twere enough to make any

man bold, escaping from yon vile den into the moon

shine."

" I said overbold," corrected the stranger, sternly.

"Did you? I marked it not," said Gerard ; "nor

will we quarrel for a word."

" But I do repeat," said the man, aggressively, for

something in Gerard's last pronouncement had offended

him, "that you have spoken words which would throw

you again into prison, were I so minded."

" Nay," said Gerard, " even were you so minded,

there are two to every bargain, and I should most cer

tainly differ from you."

The man laughed scornfully.

" You, unarmed, against three of us with weapons ? "

" I fear not overmuch they who make threats by force

of numbers," said Gerai'd, "but the point is this : I, a
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free man, on the soil of the Jerseys, have no concern

with you of Manhattan nor your brawls, which are a

disgrace to that commonwealth."

" Have a care ! " cried the leader, whilst the others

drew nearer, with threatening aspect.

" That is to a letter what I shall do,'- said Gerard.

"You have read to me a parchment, threatening me

with death should I set foot on Manhattan. There

fore I go not thither either by force or persuasion—till

it please me," he added under his breath. " And your

duty compels you to leave me here."

The man was silent, either from indignation or be

cause he acknowledged the justice of the plea, and all

three stood regarding Gerard as he continued to eat

with a hearty appetite.

"2^o, no," he said presently, continuing his pleas

antry at their expense, "you shall not tempt me to

disobey so rigorous a mandate. These honest folk,

mine host and his wife, are witnesses that I dare not

accompany you back to Manhattan."

" Reckon not too much upon that," cried the leader,

" but weigh your words."

" I will speak no word at all, if that best pleases yon,"

said Gerard, " for I am most concerned at this moment

with this beef, which is monstrous good, likewise the

cold pasty."

Perhaps it increased the irritation of the men to see

with what gusto Gerard partook of his repast, for they,

too, were hungry. But their orders were to return

forthwith.

"I would drink your good health, and confusion to

all unlawful governments," said Gerard, affably, " but

my beverage is water. And there is some old wife's tale,

which declares that he whose health is drunk in water
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survives not the year. Now, in these troublous times

men's lives are uncertain and "

" A plague upon you for an arrogant Papist ! " inter

rupted the leader, whilst the men beside him scowled

fiercely. And they were powerless, for they could not

well convey into Manhattan a man whom they had been

charged to take over its frontiers and to the very con

fines, even, of the adjoining State.

"So go your ways, good Captain, and friends all,"

continued Gerard, " unless you be like-minded with me

and prefer your supper and a bed to another journey.

After I have received my effects I shall step over the

imaginary boundary into Pennsylvania. So that your

minds may be at rest. "

As they still stood and regarded him, with mingled

anger and uncertainty, Gerard turned to the landlord.

"A flagon of ale for these stout fellows," he said,

" ere they hasten back again, to guard Fort James

against the Irishry and Papists."

The men, disarmed by this offer, actually quaffed the

ale, which Gerard paid for, before departing. As they

approached the door, Gerard threw it wide and looked

out.

" See, 'tis morning," he said, pointing to the east,

where the light was struggling faint and gray over

the low meadow lands and flat country of the Jerseys.

" The moon has barely left the sky, and already the

sun is close at hand."

As the leader passed close to Gerard, he whispered:

" Thou be a brave lad, but overfree of speech in per

ilous times."

And the man riding away in the faint light of the

morning with his silent companions, was oppressed

by the thought that perhal)s this Master Gerard was
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right, and that William of Orange might take an

adverse view of Leisler and of his policy. Gerard stood

thoughtfully watching the dark figures ride away into

the distance, then sitting down again, he finished his

meal, to the accompaniment of the landlord's voluble

tongue. This organ had been unloosed by the departure

of the Leisler men, whom he very much feared. He dis

coursed to Gerard of many things, of that dwelling and

how much he had paid for it, of those beams in the

ceiling, of what solid oak they were, and of that copper

vessel on the fire, which he had purchased at an auction.

He remarked that the times were evil, and that

portents were to be seen on every side.

" Why, sir, a thunder-clap has been heard on the

very day when Leisler took possession, such as no man

has listened to before. And a panther has come out of

the forest and lodged in my neighbor's barn to the terror

ol all hereabouts, and pirates have been plentiful on the

waters near here. Oh, sir, it be a fearful time.''

His discourse was checked off, as it were, at intervals,

by an interjection from his wife in a high, shrill voice,

which caused Gerard to start, as though an autom

aton had spoken. It was usually but a single word,

yet it pointed the landlord's lengthy discourse, as com

mas or exclamation points. At last Gerard's weary eye

lids began to close and he said :

" I crave your pardon, mine host, but nature asserts

her rights, and we must even conclude our discourse in

the daylight."

Rut, in fact, it was night again before Gerard,

overtired, awoke.



CHAPTER XX.

FOKT ALBANY.

Gerard carried out his intention of passing at once

into Pennsylvania. He only tarried long enough at

the Elizabethport inn to repair somewhat his forces,

which had been sadly weakened by prison life. He

entered after that upon a wandering life, now conferring

with Colonel Dongan, who was hunted from place to

place like a wolf, now encountering Sir Edmund Andros,

who, having been released from his Massachusetts prison,

was preparing to return to England and lay his case

before the court.

Matters had by no means improved in New York.

Leisler, who by some was held to be a sincere patriot

and an honest man, was fully justifying the contrary

opinion of his enemies by arbitrary and illegal acts and

by the most stringent measures against all who opposed

him. And while there was an almost incessant strife

in the City of New York between the opposing factions,

the Government at Albany refused to acknowledge

Leisler's authority, retained in office all who held their

commissions from King James, and administered their

affairs as they best pleased. In this stand they were,

to some extent at least, upheld by the Government of

Connecticut, which brought to the officials there more

than one threatening letter from Leisler. In con

nection with these troubles, Gerard, who had taken up

170
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his quarters for the time being at New Haven, was

charged by Secretary John Allan on the part of

Governor Treat, to convey certain information to the

Mayor and Convention of citizens at Albany.

It was necessary that he should proceed with some

caution, for he had been banished not only from the

city but the province of New York, and was therefore

in danger of death if discovered on his way to Albany.

He took passage on a sloop going up the Hudson, hav

ing made his way in safety to the borders of that river.

When it was well up the stream, he threw himself down

upon the deck, no longer fearing observation, and

gazing upwards at the stars, pondered deeply. Though

Orion, golden-belted, gleamed above his head with " The

Twins" and "Charles' AVain," he scarcely observed

them ; his thoughts were too varied and excited to per

mit the calm contemplation in which lovers of nature

indulge.

Absently he looked at the shores as they disappeared,

spectral-like ; the Palisades, grim and ghostly, with the

hint of a cycle of years in their grayness ; the gnome-

haunted Kaatskills filling that region with legend and

mystery.

Gerard, with an intensity of longing, was thinking of

Judick. Not all the rush of affairs, the hardships

which he had experienced, the dangers he had escaped

could banish her from his mind. Kather they seemed

to intensify the thought of her and give his passion

new life and strength. For love has that strange

power of arising superior to all contingencies and as

serting itself above and beyond the most serious busi

ness of life. Danger, sorrow, privation, seem food

which strengthens it. So Gerard felt that in that one

hope was all sweetness. If he could but have seen her
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face or heard her voice, all else would have seemed easy

to him. This pain of loss, of separation, was the hard

est to bear of all. In fact, the mandate of Leisler

would have weighed little with him, and he would have

cheerfully braved the danger of death to have stood

once more under that beloved roof and look into her

eyes.

But he knew, that other considerations apart, his

presence would seriously compromise Mynheer Van

Gelder, and besides his absence was best for all parties.

He could not take Judick's hand and openly claim her

and pledge himself to her until death, he an outlaw, a

felon, with the shadow of a past mystery upon him,

and with but little of this world's goods. So, he ad

mitted to himself with a groan, that it was best he

should not see her, for that he could never again go

back to the old, commonplace relations of a mere ac

quaintance, or even friend.

As the cold white light. of the dawn touched the

water, he saw the first scattered dwellings of Albany

and caught a glimpse upon the heights above of Fort

Amsterdam, thereafter to be known as Fort Orange.

As the vessel cast anchor, the pale gleam which in its

dreariness had made all things ghastly, was suddenly

changed into aglow—deep, golden—which suffused the

landscape and affected a wonderful transformation in

the straggling Dutch town.

Gerard sprang ashore, being instantly hailed by the

watch, whom ho satisfied, and was permitted to pass

up the winding path. He drew his cloak close

about him and his hat over his eyes, for Leisler had his

adherents here, and it would be dangerous to let him

self be recognized, at least until his mission was ac

complished. Having shown his credentials at the Fort,
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he was immediately admitted. His name and charac

ter were well known to Petrus Schuyler, who was, at

that time, not only Mayor, but in command at the

Fort. Gerard, in fact, bringing important tidings,

was warmly welcomed and admitted to the intimate

councils of the Convention. He frankly told them,

however, that he was a marked man, and was even then

defying a mandate of Leisler in setting foot within the

province of New York.

" A fig for his mandates," said Mr. Eobert Living

stone, who was in company with the Mayor. " I do

assure you, sir, that he has many times menaced me

with outlawry."

" Why," said Petrus Schuyler, " he does pursue us all

with threats because Ave acknowledge the authority of

the King, and no other. We are all loyal adherents of

William, our soldiers even, saving one, having taken

the oath. Yet does that graceless knave impugn our

good faith, deny our commissions because they were

granted by the late King, and call in question e'en the

validity of our charter."

Gerard, with scrupulous honesty, acquainted these

gentlemen with his own political views.

" Touching the matter of allegiance to the present

rulers," he said, " I deem it proper to inform you that

I have taken no oath to William of Orange, nor can I

do so."

The two gentlemen, looking uneasily around, made

a gesture as if for silence, but Gerard continued :

" Though professing the Catholic faith, it is not for

that cause that I uphold King James. Were James

the Protestant and William the Catholic. I should still

adhere to the first, because I believe him my lawful sov

ereign."
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" These are rash words," said Petrus Schuyler,

gravely. " They have been spoken before gentlemen

who are convinced of your good faith and honorable

dealing, and shall not be held to your prejudice. But

I would beg that you do not repeat them to others, as

savoring of disaffection and likely to work evil to the

State."

" That shall be as you will, sir," said Gerard, bowing

profoundly ; " but I would deal openly with you. I

have fought for King James on many fields. I shall

never forswear him. But 1 am no plotter nor danger

ous person of any sort, and am eager to serve these

colonies. In what regards their service, I will not

obey Leisler, but 1 will obey the King de facto."

Mr. Schuyler and Mr. Livingstone professed them

selves perfectly satisfied as to his honesty, and assured

him that they would be most grateful for his services.

So it was arranged that Gerard should remain at Al

bany for the present, and thus it came about that he

was an actor in scenes no less stirring than those from

which he had escaped.

It was during the ensuing winter that the whole

country was horrified by the news of the Indian mas

sacre at Schenectady. This occurrence was particu

larly alarming to Albany, because that town stood in

an extremely exposed situation, and was liable to be the

point of attack for many tribes. Every effort was

made to fortify and strengthen it. Houses on the

outskirts were pulled down or burned, their existence

being considered dangerous to the town. Loans were

made by various private citizens, contributions ob

tained from others to increase the number of the militia,

and to pay for the contingents which were asked and

obtained from other States. The friendly Maquas
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Indians were stationed as scouts along the northern

borders, and Janetie, a staunch ally of the white men,

was commissionen to negotiate with other tribes, or, at

least, discover their intentions. In fact, the town was

practically prepared for a siege, and in all these great

preparations Gerard proved himself invaluable.

Captain Jonathan Bull and the relief contingent from

Connecticut, for the arrival of whom Gerard had pre

pared the Convention, were quartered in the town.

Massachusetts had been urged to imitate the action of

Connecticut, and for the common good to send a quota of

men to the frontier town. But Massachusetts refused, on

the ground that her forces were required at home, as

her own borders were threatened by hostile tribes.

The City of New York had consented to send a de

tachment of men to Albany, but under the leadership

of Milborne, and it became very clear, from the terms

proposed, that the object was less to protect the town

than to seize upon the Government for the Leislerian

faction. Leisler had, indeed, written a letter to the

" trait'rous John Allan" and to Governor Treat, of

Connecticut, which, the latter gentleman complained,

was "stuffed full of calumnies," reproaching them for

having sent men to strengthen " the rebels at Albany."

So that amid disquieting rumors of a general uprising

of the Iroquois, and a contemplated invasion by the

French, it was a matter of grave concern to Schuyler

and his associates to learn that Milborne was coming up

the river with a heavily-armed sloop of war and a large

contingent of the Manhattanese train-bands, avowedly

to take control of the Albanian Government. '

It is true that the Convention, or Government

party, was in possession of the Fort and other strong

places, but there was a sufficient number of Leislerians
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in the town to give cause for apprehension. Negotia

tions were, however, opened with Milborne, and con

tinued for several days ; that wily strategist employing

every device, meanwhile, to increase the number of his

adherents in the town, and to accomplish the purpose

for which he had come. At last he threw off the mask

and announced that with the assistance of his friends in

the town and those he had brought with them, he was de

termined to lay siege to Fort Orange, and obtain forcible

possession of it. At the Fort it was, on the other hand,

decided to offer a vigorous resistance to Milborne, and

force him to return to New York or to abide by the

conditions imposed by the "Convention.'' So that

Gerard found himself once more in the excitement of a

struggle. Whether James or William was to be King,

here, at least, was to be fought a fanatical man, who

seemed to have brought the seeds of persecution into

the colony of New York. Gerard was everywhere, in

spiring, directing, almost controlling. His military

knowledge was brought fully into play, and he was fore

most in all the consultations which took place amongst

the officers of the garrison.

His step was light, his heart was beating with all a

soldier's ardor. At the mess-table he was a delightful

companion, to the members of the Convention he was

an invaluable ally, and amongst the common soldiery

he was loved and respected as he had been in the Fort

at New York. A man amongst them whom he re

garded with particular good will, was one Thomas

Shaver, who alone of all the garrison had refused to

take the oath to William.

On the day when Milborne had announced his de

termination to besiege the Fort, and whilst the garrison

was momentarily in expectation of his appearance,
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Gerard found himself beside this Thomas Shaver, who

had been assigned to duty at a particular point.

" Shaver," said Gerard, "can you keep a secret ? "

" As well as most, sir," said the man, saluting.

" Here, then, is a sovereign for you."

Shaver hesitated a moment, looking at Gerard.

" Take it, my man, it's honest money," said Gerard.

"We are like to have tough work to-day."

"We are, sir."

" Shaver, you and I must do double duty now and

always. Know yon wherefore ?"

A light came into the man's face as though he began

to understand.

" We have to fight for King James' honor as well as

our own," went on Gerard, " that no man may say we

are traitors or cowards."

" Sir, your hand," said the soldier, deeply touched by

the confidence which Gerard reposed in him. "It

warms my heart to know that you be for the King that's

over the water as the saying is. I'll do my uttermost,

sir. I do most heartily thank you. I swore an oath

to one king, and I couldn't swear to another."

Gerard shook his hand and went away. He was kept

busy. His opinion was deferred to by older men. His

mingled prudence and daring commanded universal ad

miration. Soon the alarm was given. Milborne, with

a large body of determined men, was slowly winding up

the heights. It had been decided that aggression must

come from him. So that the garrison merely waited,

with a quickening of the pulses and the sternness of

coming struggle in their faces. Milborne, having ar

rived in front of the Fort, began to arrange his forces to

the best advantage, at the same time sending a renewed

demand for its surrender. To this Schuyler replied that

12
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the Convention held the Fort for their Majesties, and

would give it up solely upon their order. There was a

pause. It is seen often in nature before a tempest, the

concentration of forces, the stillness of deadly purpose.

" By Jupiter ! " whispered Lieutenant Sharpe, pluck

ing Gerard by the sleeve. " Things have a most un

pleasant aspect. This Milborne has with him force

enough to clear out this Fort of ours and the town like

wise."

"It were a glorious thing," cried Gerard, "to go

forth and to drive the knaves backwards to their

sloop, bearing thus our defiance to Leisler."

Sharpe shook his head.

" Small hope there be of that," he said. " If they do

attack, we must in time surrender to save needless

blood-letting, for here are mainly civilians, and but

a handful of soldiers. While the invaders have in their

wake the province of New York and civil war."

'' Mad knaves, they will have the Seven Nations upon

us with their brawling. But what in heaven's name is

that ? "

Dark forms began to appear upon the hills near the

Fort, such as, in the warfare of those days, struck terror

to the boldest hearts. At first a terrible fear seized

upon the garrison. Could it be the Iroquois, who were

reported as upon the war-path ? Simultaneously Gerard

and Lieutenant Sharpe uttered the cheering words :

" The Maquas ! "

It was, indeed, but the next moment Gerard uttered

an exclamation of horror.

" They have some dangerous design in mind," he

said. " Tbey are about to attack."

And at the moment messengers came from them to

Schuyler, saying :
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" We, the warriors of the Maquas Castles, are your

brethren. We have made a silver chain of peace with

you. Shall we break it, or permit that wolves devour our

brothers ? No, we shall fall upon those who menace

you. Their scalps shall adorn our belts of wampum."

The speaker made a gesture which sent a shudder of

horror through Gerard's frame.

"For Christ's love, restrain these demons," he whis

pered to the commander. " We dare not permit that

they massacre these Christian men."

" I will cause a protest to be read unto Milborne,"

said Schuyler, " laying to his charge whatsoever may

occur if he desist not from violence. And I will send

a trusty messenger to the Maquas, praying that they be

quiet."

The envoy being dispatched to confer with the sav

ages, Schuyler said :

" I will even now hasten to prepare the protest for

Milborne, and, that being accomplished, one stout of

heart must read it to him from the bastion."

" Most joyfully will I accomplish that mission,

if you will so permit," said Gerard, and Mayor

Schuyler, having, with equal readiness consented, the

paper was speedily made ready and Gerard took his

stand upon the mount nearest to the enemy.

" If he do but recall your face and figure, worthy

Master Gerard," said Lieutenant Sharpe, ''your neck

will scarce be worth the price of a halter an' he take

this Fort."

" I fear him not," said Gerard. " I hail the occasion

to confront him once more."

And the lieutenant saw that there was genuine sat

isfaction in Gerard's eyes and nothing of empty bravado

in his speech.
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" Moreover," added Gerard, more gravely, " I would

do much that a massacre by these savage men be

averted. For once they are roused who shall hold

them back ? "

Sharpe shrugged his shoulders.

" And yet have they been employed by French and

English, both in wars and skirmishes."

"It is a foul wrong," cried Gerard, "whosoever may

connive at it. Let us fight this foe before our gates to

the death, but for God's love let us keep the savages

from falling on them."

" It rests with Milborne," said the lieutenant ;

" these Maquas have notions of their own, and will not

see us worsted."

"On his head, not on ours, the bloodshed and

horror!" cried Gerard, ''an' he hearken not to this

warning." The paper being then handed to him, and

the attention of the invaders attracted by sound of

trumpet, Gerard stood a moment facing Milborne.

The two men eyed each other sternly, for Milborne,

recognizing the other at a glance, whispered to a sub

altern :

" Said I not this was a nest of traitors ? "

Then Gerard began to read, in a clear, distinct voice :

" Whereas, one Jacob Milborne has come up to

their Majesties' Fort with a company of armed men in a

hostile manner, with full arms, and demanding posses

sion thereof from the Mayor of the city, who has com

mand of the same, who declared to keep quiet said Fort

for their Majesties William and Mary till their orders

come, but the said Jacob Milborne, as a tumultuous

and mutinous person, does proceed to occasion great

disturbances to their Majesties' liege people by again
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facing to the Fort with loaded arms. Especially, as

many heathen, to wit, Maquas, being spectators thereof,

which seems to be on the point to undertake some

dangerous design, the Convention of the civil and mili

tary officers of the city and county of Albany now pres

ent in the Fort do hereby protest in their Majesties',

King William and Queen Marye's name, before God and

the world, against the said Milborne and his seditions

troops, for all damages, murders, bloodsheds, plunder-

ings, and other mischiefs which may ensue by his rebel

lious actions, and charge him and them forthwith to

withdraw themselves from the said Fort Albany.

[Signed,] Pr. SCHUYLEE,

Mayor and Commander of their Majesties' Fort. Novem

ber, 1689.

Milborne listened, the veins upon his forehead swell

ing with rage.

" Were it not for those devils-upon the heights," he

said to those who stood near, " I would hang the rascal,

who is clearly designated in Holy Writ among the Gid-

eonites and other enemies of the people of God."

But as it was he feigned not to recognize Gerard and

returned no answer save a general condemnation of all

traitors, Papists, contumacious and dangerous persons.

Meanwhile, the Maquas had returned an answer by

Schuyler's envoy that they were resolved, should Mil

borne put up within the gates or fire upon the garrison,

to fall upon them without mercy. This reply was

likewise communicated to Milborne, who began slowly

and sullenly to raise camp and go downwards towards

the sloop, which, indeed, was presently bearing him

away from Albany. The Indians remained to the last

upon the heights, gesticulating amongst themselves and
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wrathfully pointing downwards after the retreating

forms of those upon whom they would so gladly have

wreaked their savage vengeance. There was a general

hand-shaking and congratulating within the Fort, with

many a laugh at Milborne's speedy discomfiture and

at the Maquas' obstinate determination to fight for their

allies of the Silver Covenant, whether the hitter were

willing or not. But Schuyler was well aware that the

withdrawal was but temporary, and that Milborne would

return with a redoubled force, unless, indeed, advices

from England were received which should put an end

to the hopes of the Leislerians. He knew, too, that

Albany could not long hold out against New York, and

that a compromise would have to be reached. Events,

indeed, ordered themselves much as he had anticipated,

Milborne being associated with Prevoost and De Bruyn

in a commission to govern Albany and set at naught

the authority of certain number of people styling

themselves a Convention, whilst a warrant for the ar

rest of Livingstone and others was issued, that gentle

man having to fly the province. But as these events

have no particular bearing upon this narrative, it will

be unnecessary to record them here. But they can be

found in the pages of any history, as well as the inter

mittent strife which followed and the various plans

which were made for the protection of the frontiers

against the savages or the Canadian French.



CHAPTER XXI.

DEPARTURE.

Gerard, in all the security of his present life at

Albany, enlivened by the society of refined and cultured

men, as well as by the excitement of struggle and the

ever-present fear of Indian attacks, nevertheless had an

unutterable longing for one glimpse of the mansion in the

Smith's Vly, which held as it were enshrined that beau

tiful lady of his heart. How pleasant it would have

been to grasp the honest merchant's hand and smoke a

pipe with him at the hearth, with Judick looking on

and smiling at him, even when she did not join in the

discourse ; or to walk with her on the Maid's Path ; or

to linger in Madame Barbarie's drawing-room, drink

ing Tokay out of dainty cups and feasting his eyes

meanwhile on the beauty of that face, softly colored as

a rose's heart.

These thoughts came strangely to him, amid the

r talk of armed men and the din and clatter of martial

preparations, and the reports of Indian scouts and the

rumors of approaching bloodshed. Life is forever

made up of these contradictions. Men stand at death

beds with some hidden hope, which makes all life just

then exquisite ; or they go to battle, or to the stock ex

change, or t3 the exercise of vulgar trades, with that

knowledge of a sweet secret revealing itself in a glow

upon their cheeks or a light within their eves. Or.

183
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again, they mingle in the gayest scenes, the lightest

froth of the current of existence, with some fierce

remorse or anguish or despair tearing at their heart

strings.

So was it that Gerard, with all the eagerness and ten

derness and trustfulness of a lover, who hopes, but is

not certain of being likewise beloved, was condemned

during those long weeks and months to an absolute

self-repression. Only in the solitude of his own heart

could he pronounce that one name which was so

precious to him.

As he stood thus musing, with that feeling, the

tenderest and noblest, which belongs to a worthy love,

pervading his whole being with a sense of loss and

separation, and looking out the while upon the Hudson,

flowing with unfettered majesty between its wooded

shores, his presence was requested in the council-

room.

He found there the Mayor, Petrns Schuyler, virtual

commander of the Fort, the Patroon Van Rensselaer,

Captain Gerritt Teneyck, Captain Bleeker, Robert

Livingstone, and a half score of others, with Lieutenant

Sharpe, late military commander.

As Gerard took his seat, he saw there the blanketed

figure of Jannetie, the Mohawk warrior, who was so

often serviceable to the whites, as well as five or Six

sachems of the Maquas. They were striking and pic

turesque figures, with their richly-decorated leather bus

kins and leggings, their blankets displaying rather than

concealing brawny, tan-colored arms and shoulders.

Upon their heads were the traditional feathers, each

one telling its own symbolical story, whilst the faces,

paint-streaked, were a curious blending of ferocity with

dignity. Each carried in his hand a belt of wampum
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or a beaver-skin ; and as the spokesman, who presently

stepped forward accompanied by an interpreter, warmed

in his discourse, these trophies were laid in a gradually

increasing pile at Schuyler's feet.

He spoke at great length and solemnly delivered

their propitiatory offerings to " the Mayor, Aldermen,

Commonalty and Military Officers of the Fort at Albany,"

which were received with equal gravity by the gentle

men named.

" We are grieved in our hearts," cried the orator,

" for the murder so lately committed upon our brothers

at Schenectady, and we do bring a belt of wampum to

wipe away your tears." Having wiped the tears with

one belt, they gave another to gather the dead together

and still another to bury them. They offered a " belt

of vigilance " and eye-water to make their white

brothers more sharp-sighted. They tendered a belt of

revenge and a belt of promise, that they of the race of

the bear would fight " while there was a drop of blood in

their bodies."

They gave a beaver-skin to encourage their brothers

to go on with the war, and another to urge them to

build a Fort at Schenectady :

"For," cried the orator, "the stockades there are

neither so high as my brother's head, nor so strong as

the bow of the hunter. The Indian brave, like a dog,

can jump over them."

He then relaxed into a more tender and sentimental

vein.

" That sun," he said, " which has been cloudy and

has sent this disaster, does now shine out pleasantly

upon us and shows us the enemy, scattered or slain.

Therefore do we give a beaver-skin."

As each one of these trophies was accompanied by a
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long discourse, Gerard observed to Lieutenant Sharpe,

who sat near him :

" I would that they made more brief their messages

of condolence. Our tears might bo dried by less pro

longed means. But their advice be of weight, and

these forest-bred soldiers can even teach us shrewd

lessons."

"Mark you the evil countenance of that one who

stands to the right ? I would wager fifty English

pounds he knows little of use of water."

" He has the face of a demon," said Gerard, "such

as we do see them in the prints ; but he to the centre

has much of nobleness and dignity."

"They cry out against the French," said one of the

company, " but woe to us an' the Frenchmen make them

a shrewder offer."

" A wager on their loyalty ! " cried Sharpe.

" Done with you," said the other, " Master Gerard,

are you in ? "

" On the off-side," said Gerard. " A five-pound note

that they take a French bribe an' it be offered. They

do protest too much. Their grief is over great, their

desire to dry our tears and bury our dead too burning.

And yet have I heard on credible information that

there be true and trusty men in all the tribes."

He was thinking of what he had heard the Jesuits

say on this subject. But the man who had spoken

against them cried impetuously : " Red devils every

one ! Now peppering us and now the French."

" These Maquas have been true to us," said Lieuten

ant Sharpe. " Most true and trusty, too, is Jannetie,

the Mohawk."

Mayor Schuyler now began to speak, through the in

terpreter, returning thanks for the gifts and sympathy.
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as well as for the Maquas' loyalty. He exhorted them

to be always faithful, and that the white men would be

in turn their brothers and their faithful allies. He in

dulged in some of the bravado which was necessary in

addressing these peoples, assuring them that the white

men would not let many suns set on the vengeance

which they meant to take for the massacre of their

brethren, and on the great preparations which they were

making to oppose the hostile Indians and the French of

Canada.

Jannetie sat silent and motionless throughout both

discourses. After which he raised his head, and broke

into a fiery denunciation of the murders committed, but

added something like a defence of his Iroquois breth

ren, who had done the deed, by declaring that evil re

ports had been circulated amongst them as to the

hostile intentions of the whites in their regard. He

also exhorted his hearers to vigilance and gave them

some useful pieces of information.

After the council was over and the savages had re

tired with their usual silent dignity, Mayor Schuyler,

addressing Gerard, told him that grave news had been

received from New York.

Milborne's defeat at Albany had very much enraged

the Leislerians, whereas, on the other hand, it had em

boldened their adversaries. So that fighting with naked

swords had taken place in the streets of Manhattan,

with much strife and bitterness of language on both

sides, and that, in fact, a revolt against the adminis

tration seemed imminent. Leisler, it was rumored,

had determined to take the initiative by seizing the

persons of some of his principal opponents, and con

fiscating their goods. Many night attacks had already

been made ultou the dwellings of the wealthier citi
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zens, not always by warrant of Leisler, but by some

of his adherents, who sought the opportunity for

plunder.

Mayor Schuyler's informant had likewise declared

that more of these attacks had been secretly planned,

and a list of the principal dwellings taken. A copy of

this list the Mayor now held in his hand.

" You have, I believe," he said to Gerard, " an inti

mate acquaintance with that most respectable gentle

man, Cornells Van Gelder ? "

" Aye !" cried Gerard, with sudden fear. " Is there

concerning thom, I pray you ?"

" Yea," said Petrus Schuyler, gravely ; " I do find

his name upon this black list here. It is compiled, I

judge, by friends of Leisler, who hold our good Myn

heer Van Gelder in suspicion, in that he has failed to

openly support them. But he who has obtained me

this list has further discovered that certain riotous

persons do propose to make a night attack on certain

of the dwellings here inscribed, without, mark you, the

warrant of authority. This attack upon Mynheer Van

Gelder is marked for Thursday sevennight, which will be,

in truth, next Thursday, this missive having travelled

from Xew York."

Gerard stood, as it were, struck dumb by the news

he had just heard, whilst the Mayor, referring once

more to the papers in his hand, looked over his spec

tacles at Gerard and added :

'' They have learned that Mynheer Van Gelder will

just then be absent in the Jerseys, thus leaving his

home to the protection of the male servants, who are

all blacks."

"Then have I little time to lose in talking." cried

Gerard, suddenly arousing himself from his momentary
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bewilderment. " With your permission, honored sir, I

leave by the first sloop going southwards for Man-

hattau."

" But reflect," said the Mayor, " upon the risk you

are thus running, the mandate against you, and your

almost certain detection."

" I must go !" said Gerard, " and forthwith, rejoic

ing that I leave you in more peaceful times than those

just past."

" But you will return ?" said Schuyler.

" That no man can say in these times," said Gerard,

laughing ; " but if events so order themselves, I shall

most gladly return here, where I have met so kindly a

reception."

There was a general expression of regret on the part

of the Government party and military, not only because

of the young man's personal qualities, which had

made friends of them all, but because his abilities as a

soldier and counsellor, his steady courage and consum

mate coolness, made him so valuable an ally at such a

crisis. A testimonial was prepared, setting forth the

services he had rendered to the township of Albany in

the matter of defences and of putting it in readiness

for the ever-impending Indian invasion.

Having made a few hasty preparations and taken a

cordial farewell of his new friends, he took passage on

board a fishing-smack, sailing direct for New York,

which it would reach on the second day after, if wind

and tide should be favorable. He was as closely dis

guised as circumstances would permit, and also heavily

armed. As he stood near the prow of the boat, with

that feeling that if he could only push it onward, his

mind was oppressed by misgivings. Fort Albany and

its heights faded away in the gloom, and down the
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darksome river he was speeding, with the one thought

uppermost in his mind :

" Little Judick alone and defenceless ! O God, bring

me thither in time I"

And the river grew momentarily more spectral, and

the Kaatskills loomed dark as some robber fortress of

olden days, full of dark fancies of legend and of mys

tery. And still that unspoken cry was on the strong

man's lips : " O God, let me but reach Manhattan in

season ! "

There was no star above his head to lighten the

blackness, and the skipper conversed with the sailors,

and seemed possessed by a boding uneasiness, and

Gerard's strained ears caught some tale, which one of

the fishermen was telling to the other, of two pirate

sloops that had been lurking about the coasts under

control of some " notorious inhuman pirate," and of

the deeds that had been done by him. At another

time Gerard would have smiled at the incredible deeds

which were done by this rover of the seas, to whom

was charged the most wonderful impossibilities. But

now he sat or stood with his face towards the prow, as

if his indomitable will would prevail, and the vessel

must go forward to its goal.



CHAPTER XXII.

A NIGHT ATTACK.

The promise of the black clouds was sufficiently ful

filled to retard the good fishing-smack Star-Fisk by

some hours. So that, through the growing darkness

of the second day after his departure, Gerard saw, with

an almost suffocating throbbing at the heart, the lights

of New York. He was still uncertain as to his mode

of entrance. The gates would most certainly be shut,

as they invariably were at eight o'clock, and even were

they open, how was he to elude the vigilance of the

watch ? Leisler's rules were very stringent, that no

one should either leave the city or enter it without a

written order, particularly after nightfall.

He called the master of the sloop aside, an honest,

sunburnt man, with a mass of flaxen hair, which, with

some other little fopperies in his appearance, suggested

that he might not be altogether indifferent to feminine

attractions. By a sudden impulse, and after a keen

study of his face, Gerard resolved to trust him.

" You carry some goods ?" he said.

" Aye, some skins and other matters, besides a catch

of fish in the hold."

" And you have an order to enter the city ? "

" I' faith have I," said the fellow, " and an ox-cart

to meet me on the wharf, if so be this delay has not

driven the sheep's head of a driver home again."
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" Can one honest man trust another ?" said Gerard,

looking squarely at him. The man seemed uneasy.

" I know not your meaning," he said, evasively.

" Can I trust myself, good fellow, to you ?" Gerard

asked bluntly.

" Speak low, master, speak low," said the man, "an'

ye would not yon fellows might hear."

"I am a man," said Gerard, " who sees his sweet

heart in danger. Leisler's law forbids me the town,

but another law here," he pointed to his breast,

" bids me enter."

'"Tis a dangerous business," said the man, "and

this Leisler be an ugly customer to quarrel with. An'

if it be true that you are no friend of his, I grasp yon

by the hand, though secretly, for you fellows watch.

But, truly, in risking your honor's neck, I risk my own."

Gerard did not speak.

" Yet, if there be a lady in it and in distress, I can

not say you nay, having been ever a friend to woman

kind. I'll take the risk ; there's my hand on it. But,

secretly, mark you. They spy on us."

" When the vessel do touch the wharf," said Gerard,

"I shall with all speed conceal myself in the cart, pro

viding it be there, and do you cover me most speedily

with what shall be most efficacious."

'' But your worship does forget these fellows. They

be not all of my mind, nor do I know aught of some of

them. We ply our fishing trade in the bay, with trips

to Albany with sundries."

'• Should they question, say that grave matter, which

must be secret, takes me to the town ; and if they in

sist, display this paper, for I opine but few of them

can read."

The skipper laughed hoarsely.
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" We have no more to do with letters than if it were

the black art," cried he, " which they do say there be in

the colonies of Massachusetts."

The paper which Gerard showed was the testimonial

from the, Convention at Albany, which had a sufficient

ly official look to deceive the unlearned. And so the

matter was settled, and so carried out. Covered with

piles of skins, Gerard entered the city in that lumber

ing vehicle, the plodding oxen, eager for the stall, pro

ceeding through the darkened streets at a right good

pace. The watch had taken the order for the ox-cart

and those who accompanied it, peering some at the con

tents, and poking here an,d there. But the transaction

was too ordinary a one to arouse his suspicions, and

the threatening weather sufficiently explained the de

lay in the arrival of the sloop. People here and there,

passing, exchanged a word or two with the driver of the

cart, or the skipper, who sat beside him, and there were

sounds of tumult and unrest, which, as Gerard thought,

were once foreign to the quiet city. He had asked

the friendly skipper to permit him to descend at Pic-

Woman's Lane, of course seeking a favorable oppor

tunity. The cart drew up at the darkest part of that

narrow street, which was afterwards called Nassau, and

as far as possible from the lanthorn on the pole. And

there all being still, Gerard quietly slipped out, and was

gone upon his way almost before the driver was aware of

the circumstance.

He did not go directly to his destination, however,

eager as he was to reach there. For he did not want to

bring any suspicion upon the Van Gelder household.

So that should the skipper, or any other, through lurk

ing curiosity, seek to know whither his errand led, he

would put them as far as possible off the track.

i3
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So he wandered through Statu Street and Moore

Street, and the Blommaerts Valley, the Borger-Joris

Path and Smith Street. He passed through Garden

Street, and lingered a little in the " Waal " before he

finally entered the Smith's Vly, which extended be

tween those streets afterwards to be called Broad and

Wall.

As he approached this familiar locality, his heart

went before him in leaps and bounds. He wondered

how he had existed so long away from that dear dwell

ing. All was the same. Nothing had changed in the

long, weary period of his wandering.

From the appearance of the house it likewise seemed

that he had come in time, and that the dwelling and its

inmates were so far unmolested. There were lights in

the windows which he know to be Ju dick's. He drew

cautiously near, and looked in at the window of the

hall. The fire was but lately extinguished, as it seemed

to him, on the hearth, and he could see nothing of

Judick. Her father, he presumed, was, according to

the information he had received, absent in the Jerseys.

Gerard had made no very definite plan, being only re

solved that, except in a desperate emergency, he would

not make himself known to Judick, nor to any other

member of the household. His presence there could

only compromise them the more, and increase the grow

ing suspicion of them. But he would be upon the spot

to protect Judick to the death, and as far as possible,

also, the property of Mynheer Van G elder.

He grasped his sword tightly, made sure of the

priming of his firelock, and pulling his hat, from which

he had removed the plume, over his eyes, he stood in the

shadow of the house, prepared to detect the approach of

intruders at the earliest moment. It was a strange
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position. He had crossed many seas, and seen many

lands in his time, and he had never found himself in a

stranger. To be so near to the house which held his

beloved lady, and of which he might not cross the

threshold ; to be in her immediate vicinity, and yet to

desire that she should be unaware of his presence.

Sometimes he fancied that he heard her voice, and

drawing near to the crevices of the wall, he listened

eagerly. But with a sigh, he was convinced that his

fancy had deceived him. For all was silent. Had there

been any prescience or forewarning of what might hap

pen ? He could not tell. He could only wait, and with

something like anguish he realized that he might

have to "go away, once the danger were over, without

exchanging a word with her. For her sake, too ! As

regarded his own danger, he felt at that moment

that he would cheerfully run any risk to hold her hand

for one moment in his own, and to take one long look

into her eyes. Nor did he laugh at his own ardor, as he

had sometimes done in those lighter days, which now

seemed so far away, of his old life at the Fort. His love

had suddenly grown, as it seemed to him, into an ab

sorbing passion, at once too high, too sacred, and too in

tense to be other than tragical. The element of comedy

had gone out of it forever, in his own conception of it,

and that is the moment when a man's love has taken

entire possession of him. For he could no longer smile

at his own extravagance, nor believe that his own senti

ments were in any way abnormal, or that there could

be too great a measure of praise for the beloved.

The tint upon her cheek surpasses the most delicate

bloom on the inner petal of the rose, its fairness

matches the lily, the brightness of her eyes surpasses the

lustre of any gem. The music of her voice is sweeter
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than aught in the world, because it plays upon the

very chorda of his own warm, palpitating heart. And

it is love which works this transformation, for without

it he might look upon the maiden's beauty, if she really

had it, with calmly appraising eyes, which noted also

the defects, and hear the voice, even though it were

both musical and sweet, without emotion. Well for

the lover, as for the beloved, when there are qualities

of soul to match the physical qualities, and when the

music which stirs him responds finely and delicately to

hidden harmonies within, and the charm which binds

him is but the magnetic force thrown out by truth and

purity of soul.

And so the night wore away. Gerard was strangely

happy in keeping that solitary guard, and he had no

thought at all of the consequences of discovery, of that

loathsome dungeon into which he would be cast, if in

stant death were not his portion. His share in the late

proceedings at Albany left no possible chance of a com

mutation of the sentence against him. He scarcely felt

the chill of the autumn night, nor was he aware that

there were no stars in the sky above him. He was there,

and no harm could come to Jndick till he had at least

risked everything in her defence. He had resolved, if

all else failed, to call the watch, commend the house to

its care, cause the peril of its inmates to be brought to

the notice of Leisler and so insure a species of protec

tion. But these measures he would only take in the

last extremity.

As he stood and waited, he heard, at last, in the dis

tance, a sound which came nearer. The cautious foot

steps of men and their low whisperings. At last he

could hear one voice after another distinctly, and the

words that were being said :
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" Are all the lanthoms extinguished ? Good. Look,

then, to your firelocks, for we approach the burgher's

dwelling. We'll have a taste of the miscreant's wines

and bite of his good cheer. He has had no stomach for

the patriots, but he'll feed some now, willy-nilly."

" Aye," cried another, " we'll do brave Leisler a good

turn by discovering if what is treasonable exists here, as

'some have said."

" They do say that he conceals weapons for Dongan

and the French."

" He has a Papist daughter. Often have I seen her

going to the chapel of the Mass priests. A comely

wench, too, and a goodish wife for an honest Protestant

lad# who would drive the idolatry out of her."

" Or let her worship him, instead," said another.

"Irreverent words," cried one, who must have posed

as the leader. " So hold your peace or mend your man

ners. The wench is not for you."

Gerard clenched his teeth. It cost him no little ef

fort to refrain from rushing forth then and there to

chastise their insolence.

" For whom, then ?" said the irrepressible. "Not

for thee, with tow head and halting limb, nor yet for

Leisler, who has lawful wife, and Milborne, who courts

honest Jacob's daughter."

" Take that for your insolence," said the leader,

and Gerard heard a blow, as if from the flat end of a

sword.

This might have led to one of those altercations during

which honest men are said to get their own, had not a

third, with more prudence than the combatants, urged

on them the folly of such brawling and the importance

of immediately proceeding with their work. Gerard

awaited them grimly as he said within himself :
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" Come on, ye knaves ! I'll lead you a dance, though

it be not at a wedding."

" Cautious and slow ! ' cried the leader, who had ap

parently resumed his equanimity. " Six trusty blades of

us, and in the house some serving wenches and a score

of niggers, every one of whom will find himself a hiding-

place, I warrant, as a hare finds his hole."

" There be a man without," muttered Gerard. And*

he waited. The house was still. Most of the lights

had been extinguished. Only a solitary one burned in

Judick's room. She was awake, Gerard thought, and

anxious.

" We shall move one by one to the side of the house,"

said the leader again. " Wheu all are ranged there, I

will mount the steps and sound the knocker. Ye shall

follow swiftly. If the negro lad unbar the door, drag

him out. If a woman, clap your hand upon her mouth

and out with her likewise."

These instructions given, the garden gate was opened

noiselessly and one dark figure stole around the corner.

Gerard, seizing him, threw a corner of his cloak over

his head to silence him, and throwing him upon the

ground, gagged him, with the wretch's own neckcloth.

For the shadow of the house concealed them both, and

Gerard, on the alert, moved with cat-like agility. The

second, before venturing in, cried out,

" Is all well ? "

To which Gerard responded :

"Hist!"

The man hesitated, stood still, and finally came on,

only to be seized and overpowered by Gerard, who was

favored by the intense darkness of the night, and the

additional gloom which the assailants had created by

extinguishing the Ianthorns. The third who entered was
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far loss easily handled. He made, in fact, a desperate

resistance, and though he could not speak, dragged his

feet back and forth on the gravel of the path to attract

his comrades' attention. Scarcely had Gerard thrown

him also upon the ground, where he lay stunned, when

the other three were upon him, as wolves that hunt in

packs. Partly in panic, not knowing the number of

their adversaries, and partly in desperation, they fought,

laying about them with knives and rapiers, but unwill

ing to use (ire-arms for fear of giving the alarm.

Gerard was a consummate master of sword practice

and had tiie advantage of position, besides being

aware of the number of his assailants. Another was

soon upon the ground helpless and bleeding, after which

the other two took to their heels with undignified haste,

and Gerard was now left alone. He set himself to the

herculean task of removing the disabled men from

the garden. He seized each in turn, and bore him

through the gate and to some little distance upon the

outer road. He sternly bade those among them who

were conscious to beware lest he should have them cast

into jail or hanged for attempted robbery. He bound

them, hands and feet, and adjusted the cloth over each

one's month, so that he could breathe a little, and then

he returned and stood still once more, troubled and

anxious. He knew not in what way those who had fled

might act. Whether they would venture to seek as

sistance and authorization from Leisler, or whether they

would reckon themselves fortunate to have escaped, and

give up the enterprise for that time. So as he stood

still, once more, waiting for what might befall, he heard

another sound—the opening of the door, and a light

step upon the " stoope."



CHAPTER XXIII.

SOME LOVE PASSAGES.

Oerard made a step forward and stopped again.

He heard Judick's voice speaking as if to herself, and her

tremulous, uncertain tone went straight to the listener's

heart, as he drew nearer and nearer.

" I thought to have heard a noi.se, and even the clash

of arms."

She paused, and then said, slightly louder :

" Are there any there ?"

"Only one," whispered Gerard, "and 'tis he who

loves you best in the whole wide world."

Judick extended her hands with an involuntary

motion towards him. Then she clasped them in sudden

fear for him.

"Gerard !"

The one word spoke volumes to the waiting lover,

who had been all these months famished, as it were, for

the sight of her.

"My dearest," whispered Gerard, "oh, my dearest,

my dearest." It seemed as though he could find no

other word to say, and as if his very joy took from him

the power of expression. Then he said again :

" Are you not glad to see me ? Have you not one

little word for me ? "

There was not light enough for him to see her face

or he need not have asked the question. Her joy was

200
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scarcely less great than his own, and for the moment

she had no thought of the strangeness of this open

declaration of love, when they had parted merely as

friends.

" You do not love me, Judick," said Gerard, re

proachfully, as she stood silent for very emotion.

" Do I not ? " she said suddenly. " Then shall I never

love any man all the days of my life."

"Say it once more, my dearest," whispered (Jerard,

" that you love me, and then all danger shall be as

nothing."

" Gerard, I do love yon," she said, with so rare a

blending of shyness, of sweetness and of dignity, that

he was more captivated than ever he had been. It was

one of those irrational moments of happiness when every

thing else under the sun was forgotten, and Gerard could

only remember that they stood under the arch of heaven

confessing to each other their love. The obstacles that

stood between them, the dangers that surrounded

them were as though they had never existed. It

seemed to him that he could have stood forever there,

murmuring words of love and devotion to that sweet,

shadowy figure, which stood in the gloom, with eyes

seen darkly through the night mist, looking into his.

He could fancy, though he could not see, the exquisite

smile about the parted lips, and the pretty gesture of

her hand extended towards him and withdrawn. It

was Judick who first awoke to the impending danger

that menaced her lover. For he was hers now, as truly

as he had been before her friend, and no one could ever

sunder them.

" Love," she said, with a sharp cry, as if awakening

from a dream, " you are here and in danger. Oh, where

fore, wherefore ? "
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" In danger ! " said Gerard, drawing a deep breath.

"Think you, dearest, that I weigh my danger against

this moment's joy ? But, yes, I will be prudent. For

your sake I will guard this life which to me is now so

precious."

" You must go, Gerard ; yon must leave me. Think

of that cruel dungeon ; think of those worse things that

are happening."

"Alas! I can but think of you, dear love," cried

Gerard, "but, hush! I will have a care. I will go

now and leave you. Do not be so terrified, sweetheart.

Let me linger but another moment. Then I will fly,

or, at least, I will hide myself in the darkness and

watch till daylight that no harm may reach you. Do

not bid me go."

"My will is weak, indeed," she said, " to deprive me

of the comfort of your presence. But think, Gerard,

the anguish of a lifetime would be mine were yon to

fall into those cruel hands."

"Well, I will even leave you," said Gerard, "but

it is my turn now to play the tyrant. And so I com

mand you to lock and double-lock each door and win

dow, to summon Lysbet and keep her with you in your

chamber till this night be past. For there is danger to

this house, and so must you be prudent."

"I will do as you bid, Gerard," said Judick, with a

sweet humility, which arose from a sort of joy she had

in heeding his commands. For they were a very love

lorn pair, these two, and the sad business of the times

could only make each one more deeply infatuated

with the other. Had times continued prosperous they

had, no doubt, gone on enjoying each other's society

and perchance learning to love after a very sedate

and prosaic fashion. But here were they driven into
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caring tenfold, because that any moment might see their

irrevocable separation, and hurl Gerard, at least, into

the darkness of the grave.

"But you have been here," cried Judick, suddenly,

"not only in peril of your life from that wicked decree,

but likewise in actual conflict."

She pointed to a dark stain which appeared upon

the sleeve of his doublet, as Lysbet came to the door

that instant with a rush-light.

" A mere two-penny scratch," said Gerard, carelessly ;

" i' faith, dear love, T knew not that I had received it.

Suffer that Lysbet bind it, and then away to extinguish

lights and draw bolts hard."

" Nay, I will bind thy wound. Lysbet will bring

what is needful," said Judick, with determination,

"aiid I must know what danger is this which threatens

my father's house and me."

Gerard was struck by the sudden firmness of her tone

and attitude, as that of a child, who, under press of

circumstances, becomes a woman.

" It is meet," she said, " that I confer with you as to

the best means of protecting this dwelling."

'f You shall do your part," said Gerard, "in the

securing of the house, in forbidding that the door be

opened to any who may knock, and in putting the

negroes on their guard, if that seem prudent."

" But, Gerard," she cried, with sudden and poignant

remembrance of his danger, " these precautions for us,

while you are left to the mercy of what may befall."

" Have no fear for me, dear love," he said, "I will

elude them in the darkness. Comes the watch here, I

will set it to the guarding of this homestead."

" But they will seize you ! " cried Judick.

"Nay, there are many chances against my person
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being known, but should that come to pass, I will

double upon them, and have as much cunning as a fox

and swiftness as a hare. Oh, 'twill be a glorious hunt,

my dearest, only that I shall be the hare instead of the

hounds."

But Judick was unconvinced. Her face was full of

trouble, the light had faded from her eyes, the color

from her cheeks, the smile from her lips.

''Besides," added Gerard, more gravely, "bethink

you, how we had promised each other to trust, first

of all, in Him who orders all things. Our faith must

not fail at the breath of the storm."

"Gerard," she said, " let us ask now, together, you

and I, for help, for safety, for protection."

He took off his hat reverently, while together for a

brief instant, with a union of heart and soul unspeak

able, they sent up a fervent prayer ; one of those

prayers that, were they prayed often, might move the

universe.

"God will not fail us," said Gerard, "and here is

Lysbetwith her herbs and simples, and here is my arm,

love, to do with as you will. "lis not my sword-arm,

most happily."

So Judick set about the appointed task, and Lysbet

stood by with a radiant face, for she knew by some

swift instinct that what she had long desired had come to-

pass and that there were no more secrets between these

two forevermore.

But while the two conversed with something like

security, one of the prostrate wretches whom Gerard

had felled to the earth, heard, not indeed their dis

course, but the name of Gerard.

"Ha!" cried he to himself, "Gerard! A pretty

visitor to an honest man's house. An outlaw, whom
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death awaits, if discovered. I had thought to recog

nize the pestilent knave. A fine night's work will this

be for me. Not all the grandees in Manhattan shall

save him ; and should there be question—which will not

be very close, I trow—of wherefore we are come here,

it will suffice to say that we had tidings of this out

law's presence."

As he lay and waited, helpless and gagged, and as

Gerard, after having given some further instructions

to the two women, and having heard the drawing of

bolts and bars, had resumed his silent post, there was

a noise of approaching feet. The light of a lanthorn

glimmered, too, in the darkness, showing the figures

of several men advancing through the gloom. With

mingled relief and uneasiness, Gerard awaited their

advance.

"What tumult has been here?" cried the captain

of the watch. " Who has disturbed the peace of our

city?"

" Tumult there is none now," said Gerard, with

quiet irony, "but tumult there has been and sore

need of your presence."

" What, then, has taken place ? " cried the captain

in his gruff-sounding voice.

" Only," said Gerard, assuming a tone of authority,

" that yon ruffians upon the ground have conspired, in

the name of liberty, to attack the dwelling of a worthy

citizen. I, overhearing their foul plotting, have done

what I could for its defence. But, in God's name, I

ask you, is there no law in this town, nor protection

for honest folk ? "

"There are both, young sir," said the captain,

sternly. " We have hastened hither on learning of this

tumult, aware that the worshipful Mynheer Van Gelder
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is absent in the Jerseys. But who be you that speaks ?

I like not the temper of your discourse."

"My discourse is that of a soldier and au honest

man,'' said Gerard. "Remove, I pray you, yon ear-

casses from the ground, and have a care that this

dwelling be protected over night, on grievous penal

ties."

He knew that these words would have their effect.

The watch were honest men, aa things went, and with

out an express order from Leisler, it would be at

their peril to suffer any injury to the house. That

order Leisler was not yet prepared to give, though

he had marked the house as one suspected.

Meanwhile the miscreant who had recognized Gerard

was making frantic efforts to attract the attention of

the watch. At last the captain approached him, re

moving the gag from his month. Instantly the fellow

cried out :

"That be the pestilent Master Gerard himself, arch-

traitor and Papist. Secure him, I pray you, forthwith.

Stop not to unloose my bonds."

The watch stood staring at him in uncertainty.

This sudden turning of the tables was too much for

their slow wits, and they scarce knew what to believe.

On the one hand there is a man, and a right valiant

one, it would appear, who cries out to remove these

wretches to the jail and makes complaint against them.

On the other, there is a man upon the ground, who

certainly has the disadvantage of position, and who

charges the upright man with being a noted outlaw and

law-breaker. Was ever watch in such dilemma placed ?

And it would be necessary to give the matter carefnl

consideration. So the men all dropped their firelocks

to lean upon them and ruminate, observing the frantic
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writhings of the prostrate robber as a curious feature

of the scene. On bending down again, however, the

captain recognized a fellow-townsman upon the ground,

and bethought him that in the speech and bearing,

a trifle arrogant, of the one who had laid him there,

there might be something of that Master Gerard, once

well known to them all.

But, as he was about arriving at a conclusion, and

took up his firelock, which the others accepted as a sig

nal and took up theirs, too, an unexpected complica

tion occurred in the total disappearance of the upright

man. Whether he had been Gerard, or his image, or

the devil himself, there was no trace of him. And

some amongst them averred that the ground must have

opened and swallowed him, as would be very like to

happen to a Papist. For that they had not so much

as taken their eyes off him, and lo ! he had vanished.

At the very instant that his name had been pronounced

by his late antagonist, Gerard had glided swiftly around

the corner of the house, hastening through the carriage

way at the rear and iiito the street beyond, gaining in

this way several minutes on his pursuers.



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE HUE-AND-CKY.

The captain of the watch, recovering somewhat from

his stupor, had narrowly questioned his informant as to

Gerard's identity, taking leave to doubt the man's ac

curacy, and causing him, again and again, to repeat, at

last with fearful oaths, that the person who had lately

stood there was Gerard.

" An' it be in truth Master Gerard," said the captain

to himself, " we shall have other quarry this night than

house-breakers. Dongan himself would scarce be more

welcome to the captains, since the late matter at

Albany in especial."

He did not, however, permit himself to leave the Van

Gelder homestead unguarded after the warning he had

received. Should the man who had given the warning

prove to be other than Gerard, he would be upon the

safe side ; and even if it were Gerard, the warning was

a good one, and Van Gelder was an influential citizen,

against whom nothing in especial had been charged,

and in these times a man could never tell what change

of rulers there might be.

So he sounded an alarm, and brought reinforcements

to the spot, and having set guards about the house,

gave a general hue-and-cry for the capture of Gerard.

The news was conveyed to Leisler and Milborne, who

forthwith offered a large reward for the taking alive or
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dead of "that nefarious knave and Papist." The quiet

streets were presently full of the sound of hurrying feet.

Lanthorns were brought hastily forth, lights shone out

from almost every window, armed men searched the

garden and out-houses of the Van Gelder domicile,

watches were set at the chief exits of the city, the

militia were under arms. Startling rumors shook the

air : Gerard was but one of many, the leader of a

daring band ; Dongan was upon them with the French

of Canada ; Audros was marching in at the eastern

postgate, Nicholson had been seen upon the Bowery.

The town was in the hands of Papists. The Mass

priests had each returned at the heads of troops.

And so pell-mell through the city streets the tumult

grew and spread ; bells rang loud alarums through the

darkness ; there were clashing of arms and beat of

drums, shouting and false alarms. The very trees in

the orchards were mistaken for men, and citizens of

esteemed bravery ran away from them, or made lunges

at them with rapiers. That awful ghost of Popery !

What a fearful, intangible spectre it is, and how the

vulgar fear it, and the learned have their own secret

tremors concerning it, too ! And this not only in the

respectable metropolis of Manhattan, when Dutch Wil

liam had but just come to the throne, after what might

have been called, had he been a Papist, a very treach

erous conspiracy against his father-in-law.

But in all the wild excitement of the hour, Gerard

remained invisible. As the cold light of the dawn

began to light the river and the city, men began to

whisper awestruck that it was a devil who had taken

his shape.

" These Papists do hold converse with the fiend him

self," said the centre of a shivering group, "and Satan
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has now taken possession of this follower of his to make

panic in our city."

"1 would he took the whole brood of them," cried

another.

'• And Leisler along with them," said a third, for

getting caution, "for, in truth, it be no Papists at all,

but the captain and his followers who have turned the

city into a battle-ground."

This opinion was, however, so ill received, Leisler be

ing "The People's Friend," that the man presently

withdrew to seek more congenial society, not without

having drawn suspicion upon himself, though he was a

well-known mechanic, of being a secret emissary of the

Jesuits.

All night long, with the hue-and-cry in her ears,

Judick remained watching, mostly upon her knees,

praying the passionate prayer that is ever prayed for

loved ones in danger :

" O God save him. Jesus, mercy on him ! Let

not the wicked prevail ! Mary, Mother of God, pray

for him—ye angels who have been given charge over

him—St. Joseph, who brought the divine Child to

Egypt in safety—"

Over and over again, she repeated these supplica

tions, with agonizing fervor. Heaven would save him.

The prayer of a heart cannot be lost. Sometimes she

went from window to window, straining her ears for

distant sounds, dreading each moment to hear the cry

of triumph, which should tell her of his capture.

Sometimes she seemed to see Gerard's face, white,

motionless and blood-stained, lying upon some familiar

street, looking to the high heavens. And it was for her

sake he had come ! He might have been in security

still at Albany.
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What nights of agony do not all the children of men

know, as some crisis of life presses upon them, when

they feel its full import and its struggle that is forever

existent unto death. All things die around them, or

decay and wither as evidence of the contest. The seasons

die, taking unto them a wealth of beauty, a hecatomb

of flowers, and tender buds and fruits and grains.

The years die, snatching, as they go, at treasured loves

and hopes, and ideas, and memories. But the children

of men living not, realize not, how, daily, they are dying,

to rise at last to a fuller life. It is only in these des

perate emergencies that the mask of lightness, of pleas-,

ure, of comfort, falls off and the naked human soul

stands face to face with its destiny, which is always

earnest and sublime. The rest of the world is still

singing as it wreathes its garlands, or goes a Maying,

but that soul is in the throes of the struggle from

which death alone will finally deliver, and which, if it

has read the message ot sorrow and suffering aright, will

procure its entire emancipation. At those moments,

too, the power of the communion of saints is upon the

struggling soul. Unseen friends are trooping to its

rescue. Those who have gone before, they know it

and love it still, and they know that the crucible of

grief, or fear, or anxiety, through which it is passing,

is no trivial one, for it has an eternal balance. There

fore they rush to the rescue, with Mary, who asked

the first relief for trivial human vexation at Cana,

and who stood to witness the awful expiation and the

apex of human agony on Calvary. They and the

whole army of saints seem drawn near to the Catholic

soul in its suffering ; the particular saints beloved from

childhood, the holy Joseph, hoary-headed, who from in

fancy was known, the angels who guided tottering steps.
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And so poor Judick called upon them all, and felt

a comfort and relief unspeakable. Those heavenly

friends would have a power with God which no sin-

stained human being could have. The light of the

dawn came at last through her windows, with that

peculiar ghastliness it possesses for the watchers beside

the dead, or those who tend the sick. She was afraid

of the light, of what it might discover to her or to

those who had been in pursuit. The night had kept

its secrets. Would the day prove more cruel ?

" No," she repeated to herself, " they are all praying

aip yonder, and he will not be captured."

And she remembered just then, how Gerard had said

to her, as they walked home from the Catholic chapel

at the Fort once together :

" Isn't it a monstrous fine thing to be a Catholic ?

No more doubts, fever and ague of uncertainty, but

truth ever present, hope, faith, and cheerfulness."

She had answered that she had never known uncer

tainties, but had ever believed from her childhood up.

'' That was the blessed privilege of your birthright,"

he had said, " to me it came through storm and dark

ness. But it is so cheerful, this faith of ours. It seems

to fill the world with light, and we are always looking

into the other world, too, and seeing familiar faces

there."

This conversation came back to her now, and she said

to herself, confidently,

"They will protect him, those friends of Heaven !"

Overcome by fatigue, she sat down in an arm-chair

and fell sound asleep, her fair hair falling loose about

her, her head fallen to one side, and the rosary, which

she had been saying, still clasped in one hand. So

Lysbet found her, and lifting her gently, laid her upon
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the bed, covering her closely, and 'shutting out the

morning light from her eye3. '

"If he has been captured," thought Lysbet, "she

will know it full soon, poor lamb. If he has escaped,

Caspar will bring news of it ere she be aroused."

Lysbet, leaving her young mistress to sleep the long,

dreamless, all-relaxing sleep of exhaustion, stole away

to await the return of the negro lad, whom she had

already dispatched for news. It seemed to the old wo

man an interminable time before she saw the young

man coming hastily down the street, his mouth agape,

his black face paled to gray, his eyes rolling from side

to side.

" He's 'scaped ! " he called out, " though they looked

everywhere and they do keep open eyes for him still."

"'Taint no use," he added, in an awestricken whis

per, " they do say 'twas a debbil that came last night."

Lysbet did not stay to argue as to the supernatural

character of the nocturnal visitor, but forthwith began

to prepare a tempting breakfast to carry to her young

mistress. When she entered the room with the tray,

Judick still slept, tossing slightly, and moving her head

from side to side. After waiting a few moments,

Lysbet aroused her. " My lamb ! " she said softly,

" my precious lamb ! " Judick opened her eyes, look

ing around vacantly at first from one familiar object in

the room to another, and then at last, at the figure of

the old woman. With sudden comprehension, and a

sharp cry of pain, she sat upright :

"You have come to tell me he is captured," she

cried.

"Nay, I have come to bring you some coffee and' a

bite to eat, with the comfortable news besides that our

noble gentleman has escaped."
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" God in heaven be praised ! " cried Judick, sinking

back upon her pillow, and covering her face with her

hands, through which the tears began presently to fall

upon the silken counterpane, which thrifty Lysbet

withdrew a little. She murmured low to herself :

" O you of little faith ! and yet, dear Lord, I have

so sorely striven to trust absolutely."

Presently she sat up again to partake of the viands

which the old servant had brought.

"I may need my strength," she said, "for his sake

even, who can tell ! O Lysbet, how I have feared,

and how the blest relief of your tidings has up

set me."

She began to eat and drink almost feverishly.

"I must be ready, Lysbet," she cried, " if there be

aught I can do."

After she had arisen and dressed in an out-door cos

tume, as though expecting to be called on for some

service, she went again from window to window, and

looked out. She glanced at the river and whispered :

" I wonder, dear stream, if you have taken him to

safety."

She peered at the Fort, and remembered how every

night she had looked at it and remembering that

Gerard was within, had sent a greeting to him softly.

And then he was not hers—she was only hoping and

fearing. But now he was hers, and the Fort had dis

mal recollections for her. It had been Gerard's prison,

and she pictured him again in the dungeon and turned

away with tears.

Her eyes eagerly scanned from the topmost windows

the eastern post-road, and the Bowery and the maze

of lanes and streets about the great highway, as though

her eyes could detect that one solitary figure in hiding
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somewhere, or speeding on its course. She saw the

Maid's Path, where no flowers were growing in this chill

autumn, and she could almost have fancied that she

saw him raising his plumed hat to her, with that look

in his eyes she had grown to love. And the tears began

to pour, scalding, down her cheeks, for that happy time

that was no more.



CHAPTER XXV.

JAN GILLI8EN MAKES A DISCOVEKY.

There was only one person, however, in the city, who

could, if he would, have thrown any light upon the dis

appearance of Master Gerard. And this was an in

dividual, who, partly through loyalty, and partly

through an overmastering fear, would be careful to say

nothing of what he knew.

It had been Jan Gillisen's task during the early morn

ing to go through the streets of the town, ringing his bell,

and forbidding the inhabitants to harbor or give counte

nance in any fashion to the Popish traitor. Gerard, who

was now within those walls. Jan had proceeded on his

mission, ringing his bell lustily and repeating the for

mula, which was somewhat long and involved.

"The most worshipful captain, Jacob Leisler and

the Committee of Safety, do command you to give up to

them the body of a foul and ungodly traitor and known

Papist, one Master Gerard, now within these walls, that

he may be dealt with according to the law, the which

for divers wicked practices has pronounced sentence

of death upon him, he having, after banishment,

feloniously entered the city limits."

Old Jan repeated it faithfully enough at first.

But he was growing old, and bad been aroused from

sleep. So that presently those who listened heard that
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"the most worshipful Master Gerard did command

them to give up a most foul and ungodly traitor, one

Jacob Leisler, wlio for divers wicked practices had been

condemned to death."

These aberrations of Jan Gillisen farther increased

the confusion of men's minds, some remaining timor

ously within their houses and arguing that Leisler had

fallen and that Gerard, as Dongan's agent, had seized

upon the town. Others ascribed to witchcraft the con

fusion of Jan's tongue, which caused him to attribute

to the actual authorities the wickedness of the arch-

traitor Gerard.

But the old man went staggering on, sometimes per

ceiving what he had been saying, and pulling himself

up in a very palsy of terror.

"A plague on my tongue ! oh, good Lord ! that I

should so miscall His servant, the honorable Captain

Leisler. Oh ! a miserable wretch am I."

And he shook as with an ague, in his terror of what

the consequences might be. As he hurried along one of

the most frequented streets, and not so very far from

the Van Gelder mansion, he suddenly stumbled and

almost fell over a prostrate body. For a voice had

called his name and that voice had seemed to come

from the inside of the "tea water pump"onDuane

,Street.

•'The town be bewitched I" he muttered, the cold

perspiration standing out on his brow, " and a merry

night of fooling has the devil had."

Then clearing his throat and moistening his parched

tongue, he cried with a mighty effort :

" In the name of the Most High, who calls my

name ? "

"Be not afraid, my worthy old friend," said the
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same voice, which he now knew to be a familiar one.

"It be I, and none other."

"Now, God-a-mercy !" cried the poor old man,

trembling violently and turning deadly pale. " Be it

you, or be it a spirit, and equally are you to be feared in

the flesh or out of it ? "

" Nay ! there be no room for fear," said Gerard, ris

ing and stretching himself. " I will not harm you.

Where are your wits, honest Jan ? "

"But, mark you !" cried Jan, his teeth chattering

with fright, " I who have with bell-ringing proclaimed

you through the town, have now cotched you. Good

Lord!"

Gerard was so overcome at the idea of being

" cotched" by Jan Gillisen that he burst into a hearty

though smothered laugh.

" Do not be so perturbed !" cried he at last. "You

have not caught me yet. Go on, I pray you, proclaim

ing me, ring your bell louder than ever, good Jan,

heralding me as a traitor. I will not arrest your prog

ress."

" There be something in what you say," said Jan,

reflectively. " I will release thee."

" Aye, do ! " assented Gerard, with the laugh which

came so naturally to his lips, even in such danger as he

stood.

"And continue my way," added Jan, "it being no

part of my business to catch rogues, but only to warn

others that they should do their duty towards them."

'' I would not mention you had met with me," sug

gested Gerard, " questions might be put to you."

" Mention ! Now, Heaven forbid \" cried poor Jan,

quaking again at the very idea. " Leisler would crop

the ears off me. Nay, I will never mention to living
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soul that I have espied you, nor yet that you have come

forth from the inside of the pump, which is sheer

witchcraft."

"I would I had some witchcraft, Jan, to purge this

town of yon nest of law-breakers," said Gerard, look

ing stern. "But, as it is, I must even, God helping

me, shake its dust from my feet before morning light."

" Master Gerard ! " said Jan, peering at him intently,

"a foul creed yon have. But you be a brave man and

I commend you for it, though truth to tell, you have so

affrighted me that all my innards are disturbed. I'll

lie abed a fortnight for it."

" But, firstly, Jan, good Jan, I pray you do me a

favor."

"A favor ?" cried Jan, suspiciously.

" It is that you carry a line from me to the dwelling

of Mynheer Van Gelder."

" Now the fiend fly away with me, if I carry aught of

yours upon my person. It might cast a spell upon me,

besides obtaining that I be clapped into the. stocks or

flogged for the same."

"But think you, Jan, of Mistress Judiok," said

Gerard, who had a rare gift of winning people to his

cause. " She weeps at this hour for very terror."

Jan visibly softened.

"And she is preparing a goodly store for you against

the winter, which will not be lessened, I trow, by such

a service."

" But how may it be done," cried Jan, " with safety

to my person ? For what would good things avail me

an' I were put in dungeon ? "

"Go on with your bell-ringing, louder and louder

still, as you approach the merchant's door. It will

seem as a warning to them to have no part with me,
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the traitor. Lysbet, or fair Mistress Judick, will look

forth. Drop the paper within the garden fence and

pass on your way, ringing more loudly, more bitterly

proclaiming. You can add to the proclamation from

your own vocabulary. You have the gift of tongues,

man."

Before Jan would consent to even touch the paper,

which Gerard held out to him, containing but a few

lines scrawled in the darkness, he asked :

"But, as a Christian man, and one that would hold

no commerce with the prince of evil, 1 ask, were you

within yon pump ?"

"Not I, faith !" said Gerard, almost gayly. "My

quarters were less narrow. Whilst they searched the

neighborhood of Mynheer Van Gelder's dwelling, I

dodged them in and out, now here, now there, as a bird

who flies an eagle's talons. From that time forth, most

truly judging that the pursuit would be hottest in

other parts, I sought out this friendly pump, conceal

ing myself in its shade. And now, farewell, good Jan.

The night wears late, and I must be far hence before

the dawn.''

" Farewell, worthy sir ; a traitor though you be,

and worshipper of idols, I like you well, I like you

well."

He was the more emphatic for the coin, no trifling

one, which Gerard had slipped into his hand. And as

he shuffled off he repeated to himself :

"A worthy gentleman, and brave and honest, and

free from the taint of witchcraft in so far as the pump

be concerned."

He interrupted these reflections to ring his bell and

proclaim Gerard once more as " a foul and ungodly

traitor." Gerard, laughing inwardly, moved away with
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all haste from the spot, determined to seek an exit from

the city by any possible means.

The wooded portion of the island would have natu

rally suggested itself, but he knew from experience that

the very first place which a Manhattanese administra

tion caused to be searched was these very woods, when

ever there was question of a fugitive. He felt quite

certain that a half a dozen corporal's guards were at

that moment beating every tree and bush of the favorite

hiding-place.

Me made his way to the Bowery, fancying that bold

ness might serve him best, and determined to follow

that road, if possible, to its termination, and thence

out of the city. He found that thoroughfare unusually

deserted, and, walking at first cautiously, presently

increased his pace.



CHAPTER XXVI.

AT TI£K FAIIM OF IIEXDRIK WENDEL.

As Gerard pushed on rapidly, he suddenly encoun

tered two men. They stopped and hailed him, but, as

Gerard very soon saw, with no suspicion. He observed,

too, with relief, that both were strangers, having come,

as they afterwards informed him, from Midwont at the

first alarm.

" We have taken our share in the good work," one

of them said, "and have done our uttermost to dis

cover this enemy to the King and State. We have

sought him upwards in that direction," he continued,

pointing whence they had come, "for a good hour

by the clock."

"And he is not there ?" cried Gerard, with affected

disappointment.

" We have discovered no traces of him," said the

other man, who had not yet spoken.

" I was even hastening whither you have come," said

Gerard, " for I, too, have taken this matter much

to heart. In what direction go ye now, respected

sirs?"

" That we scarce know," said the first speaker.

" My friends," said Gerard, " come with me, then.

Most surely shall you be upon the scent. Come back

upon your steps. Most truly do I believe that this will
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be the path by which he will seek exit. I might con

vince by strong arguments, if time pressed not."

The men reflected, while Gerard went on :

" Those paths are well known to me which stretch

beyond the Bowery. I would be pleased at your com

pany, and together we might explore them. Why, if

need be, we can take horse, riding forth to King's

Bridge. For, mark you, delay will mean much to the

pursued. We may not waste a second."

As the men were still silent, Gerard said carelessly :

" Then I must even go alone, for when I recall the

considerable reward and the joy of the captains at

this capture, why, sirs, I would I had wings for the

chase."

" We will go with you," said the two men, resolutely.

" You are armed ? " said Gerard. " So best," as

they displayed their weapons.

Following Gerard's lead, they pressed on swiftly.

The course, as they left the Bowery, lay through un

frequented paths, and they were all profoundly silent.

Just before they had come to Haarlem, and at the part

ing of the ways, one of the men stopped.

" Dare we venture into yonder tavern?" he asked,

pointing to the lights which gleamed from a public

house and the sign which swung over the door.

" What think ye ?" said Gerard, with affected readi

ness. " We might wet our thirsty throats, were it not

for the time lost."

He was, in truth, most anxious that they should not

stop there, to run the risk of almost certain detection

for him. The third man shook his head.

"A quarter of an hour's time might speed the

miscreant on his way," he said.

" Most shrewdly argued !" exclaimed Gerard.
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" Or put the reward into other pockets," added the

man. '' And strong drinks are ever a bad friend to

speed and caution."

"Yon discourse like an oracle!" cried Gerard.

"On, friends, on !"

The man who had suggested the visit to the tavern,

continued for some time to cast wistful glances at its

lights, and no less yearning thoughts towards the

liquors it contained. But he had no choice but to

speed on, till they were getting out into AVestchester

and had left the city full of glimmering lights be

hind.

" I had some thought of beating the woods," said

Gerard, " but the soldiers be there in numbers."

"Aye, we have met with three or four parties of them,

all swearing to make crow's-meat of the traitor, or to

bring him to Jack Ketch."

" We will get the better of the varlets," cried Gerard,

laughing. " An' we do our work well, they'll have but

themselves for Jack Ketch, and a fitting prey, too."

The men laughed, for there was some little jealousy

at times between the train-bands and the citizens,

though they were themselves simply citizen soldiers.

" They'll look grim enough if we poor civilians

catch the prize," said one.

"The thought puts new heart in us," said Gerard.

"Each man would win the prize, whatsoever it be he

seeks."

" And mine," he added to himself, " is freedom '

and safety."

When they had gone some distance farther, Gerard

said :

" There be one Hendrik Wendel who has a farm

hereabouts. If you think with me, we will pause there
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long enough to procure horses, for I fear me the chase

would be monstrous long afoot."

To this the others agreed.

" For," said the more zealous of the two, "we have

pursued these paths, peering as we went into every

turn and cranny of them, and seen no trace of the

fugitive."

" I have little thought of .seeing him hereabouts,"

said Gerard ; adding to himself, " seeing that there be

no present likelihood of mirrors being set up across our

path."

" Never be downhearted," said the braver of his

companions. " 'Tis ever thus with sanguine natures.

A moment since yon were convinced that we should

meet with him upon this path."

" I felt sure that it was by this road he would go

forth," said Gerard, "but here be the farm-house of

worthy Hendrik Wendel. No snugger one in all the

county of Westchester, and a good man he, if properly

handled. Enter, then, for you be of good address, and

ask for the horses. Or shall I do the errand ? "

The man whom Gerard had addressed, flattered by

the compliment, undertook the task. Gerard, in fact,

desired to remain as much as possible in the back

ground, though he had little fear that the slow-

witted Hendrik Wendel, who had seen him but once

or twice, would recognize him under such different

conditions. But there was always some risk.

The man who had so bravely undertaken the task

advanced to the door of the house, which, though of

wood, was of substantial appearance and respectable

proportions. Hard by was the apple orchard, or at

least its shivering semblance, the trees waving bare

arms, with pathetic appeal to the wind that had already
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stripped them of all their rich possessions. From the

farmyard came the sounds of feathered life and the

lowing of a cow, who was comfortably quartered in her

warm stall, and would yet make her moo, whether in

complaint, or simply to keep the world informed of her

whereabouts, who shall say ? Hendrik Wendel, who was

busy at the cider-press in the yard, raised his head

slowly when he was told that there was a stranger

without who sought speech of him. He had rather have

remained where he was, listening to the pleasant sound

of the juice issuing from the succulent fruit and falling

into the tub, as the wheel turned, and inhaling its

odors, which spoke of the future delight of foaming

cider.

But after a brief consideration with himself, he de

cided to converse with the stranger. Troubled times

had roused the placid Dutch farmer from his habitual

easy-going, and even sluggish, routine, in and out

amongst the animals and the feathered ones, sowing

and reaping, ploughing and planting, in summer sun

shine and in winter storm. It was dangerous now to

refuse the passing stranger admittance. Hendrik Wen-

del, therefore, slowly moving, stood presently before the

stranger, whilst Gerard and the third traveller remain

ing without, could perceive his massive proportions,

framed in the oaken doorway of his kitchen, with raft

ers overhead stolen from the king of the forest, and

with the ruddy glow of firelight on his scarcely less

rubicund face.

When he had heard the man's errand, which he did

at first in absolute silence, having acknowledged his

presence with a movement of the head only, that

organ was brought again into play. He shook it from

side to side, very slowly, but emphatically.
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"No, no," he said, "no horses. Black Bess, she

has a nail in her foot. Orange William, he has had the

staggers; Snyder is tired ; Wolfe, he is out ; Reinhardt

—ah, but I will not give you Reinhardt."

The old man, however, presently began to yield a

little, when the stranger represented to him that it was

for the country's good, that a dangerous traitor and

Papist was abroad, and with, perhaps, scores of otheio.

This allusion to the Papists completely overwhelmed

the poor farmer, as was natural, indeed, when he

reflected that those idol-worshipping, God-forgetting,

man-devouring folk were in the neighborhood. He

began to mutter broken exclamations in the Dutch

language, staring uneasily out of doors, as if he feared

that his gaze might rest upon some members of that

"accursed sect," which indeed had been the case had

he beheld Gerard.

" Our business is urgent," said Gerard, speaking out

of the dimness. For though it was dawn, it was not

yet sun-rising. "We will pay well for the hire of

horses, and theirvalue, if they be injured."

" And some slight share in the prize money, which

is considerable," cried the stranger. He also gave the

farmer his name and address in Midwont, where he

had a comfortable holding. The name was known to

the farmer, and he yielded, though somewhat re

luctantly.

" And at best, gentlemen. I can give you but two ;

my Snyder, who is tired, and my Reinhardt, who is as

the apple of my eyes."

"Eyes have been plucked out ere now in the public

service," said Gerard, " but make haste, honest farmer,

for the dawn whitens."

The poor man made what haste he could at this
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reminder, ambling away to apprise t he stable-boy, who

was not yet half awake, though roused every morn

ing between the lights.

The horses being brought out, Gerard, who was an

excellent judge of the equine species, had chosen Eern

hardt for himself in the twinkling of an eye, even

without knowing his name, and was presently patting

that animal's neck, and making up to him with all t lie

devices known to the lovers of horses. Tfc was deter

mined that whatever the upshot of the affair, he would

mount and away. But he said to his companions :

" Now we are in a dilemma regarding the horses.

What shall we contrive ? Shall I mount with my

friend here on the right, who is somewhat spare of

frame, behind me, leaving my friend on the left, who

is of heavier build, the other saddle ? "

"Nay, I shall ride behind no man," said the thinner

of the two.

" Nor will I suffer that you do so ov rload my Rein-

hardt, public business or no public business," said the

farmer.

" It remains but to draw lots," said Gerard, "for I

cannot entirely forego my interest in this matter, nor

will you, zealous citizens, be the more ready to relin

quish your patriotic desires."

That was fairly spoken, and so the lots were cast.

The three men entered the low-ceilinged parlor and

stood about, Gerard still wearing hat and cloak,

while the farmer brought forth the great Bible. Those

two who drew the letter nearest A were to be given

the horses.

" Now, God forgive me the irreverence," said

Gerard, raising his hat a moment, " if so I do make

use of this Holy Book."
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" A worthy lad and sound Protestant, I warrant,"

said the other, though Gerard had acted on no calcula

tion of so impressing them.

"To the test, gentlemen, the dawn grows brighter,"

said Gerard, curtly.

Outside the horses were champing restlessly, and

lieinhardt seemed about to eseape the stable-boy's con

trol. Gerard with affected unconcern stood by awaiting

the issue, which meant life or death for him. The

farmer held the book, peering at the letter with his

spectacles, slowly and ponderously, so as to drive a wait

ing man mad with impatience, while the light came

more and more distinctly through the windows.

"A for you !" cried Gerard, to the boldest of his

companions; ''ever first, I warrant me. Alack ! if I

be left behind, without hope of booty."

" Or chance of serving the State ? "

" I should serve it and myself best on horseback,"

cried Gerard, and then he bent forward with a sud

den, overmastering eagerness, as he parted the leaves

with his rapier's point.

The farmer peered and gazed, till Gerard cried :

" More haste, old man. 'Tis near sunrising ; who

tarries, fails ! "

" C be the letter, and I mark it right," said the

farmer, proud of his learning.

"Be you sure ? " cried Gerard.

"Aye, master, I am a scholar, in Holland taught."

Gerard looked over his shoulder.

" 'Tis G ! " he said, clenching his teeth and standing

all strained and eager, with the sound of the stamp

ing horses' feet in his ears.

"More chance for you, friend, an' you hasten," he

cried, turning to the thin man, wiio was, in truth, not
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nearly so eager to mount either horse, being but an in

different rider, and having an eye to his comfort. He

was the same who had suggested the visit to the tavern.

It had occurred to him, as the lots were being cast, that

should he be crowded out of the struggle by inexorable

fate, he would still have a right to claim a share in

the prize money.

" S'death man, hasten," cried Gerard. The latter

did so, with some offence in his manner.

The lot was cast, and it was Q.

" My condolences, Master Q," said Gerard, passing

swiftly out the door, for he had already left a sum of

money sufficient to satisfy the farmer for his part of

the bargain. He was soon astride of Eernhardt, whilst

his future fellow-traveller haggled over the price of

the hire with Hendrik Wendel.

" You shall have a third of the prize money an'

it be earned," Gerard cried back to the thin man, and

to the other : " To your spurs, friend. Farmer Wen-

del, I greet you. Reinhardt shall be with you ere

suusetting, or his price fill your coffer on the mor

row."

"Fifty pounds Flemish, if you kill him," roared

Wendel after Gerard, who was already some yards off.

"But I would rather have my Reinhardt."

" And so you shall, worthy Wendel. Farewell."

The stouter man now made haste to mount Smder,

not without some difficulty and much assistance from

the farmer and Master Q.

" Yon spark will have the guineas," said the farmer,

'' if it go by speed. He can ride a horse. Oh, yes, he

can Reinhardt ride." The rider now spurred after the

cloud of dust which revealed the departing figure of

Gerard, who waved his hand to him.
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"Hey," called out the citizen, "you go too fast!

Await me, I pray you."

But Gerard for only answer continued his fiery

course.

" Pray God he kill not my Bernhardt, my very good

lleinhardt,"said the farmer, ruefully, looking after the

dust cloud.

" He must be a man of mark," said one of the two

citizens, " perhaps a captain."

" He be a man of speed," said the farmer, " and rides

my Reinhardt as if he had forever owned him."

As the stouter citizen rode after Gerard, as fast as

Snyder's ambling pace and his own less daring horse

manship would permit, the thin man, left behind, ac

cepted, nothing loath, the farmer's hospitality.

" I will give you some schnapps, for the day is cool,

and a slice of wheaten loaf."

And so they sat and chatted, the farmer neglecting

for a time his cider-press, while he heard the absorbing

news of farming operations in Midwont, and touched

with cautious tongue on the recent events in Man

hattan.

" If Captain Leisler he be Governor, him will I obey.

If Captain Leisler he be not Governor, then will I

obey him that is."

This cautious pronouncement was scarcely strong

enough for the thin man, especially after the schnapps

had somewhat warmed his patriotism.

"May he govern us forever!" he cried. "He is

the most true and loyal servant of their Protestant

majesties, and has torn down the images of the Papists,

closed their college and their place of idolatrous wor

ship."

" I would have no Papists, ah, no ! " said the Dutch
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man, " for they will, perhaps, burn us in bed. Though

Stuyvesant he did not fear them, nor Wouter Van

Twillen, who was a noble governor."

The thin man was not much versed in the history of

his native town, but he knew all about the Papists, and

proceeded to acquaint the honest Dutchman with the

same, winding up with the health of their Protestant

majesties, who had forever delivered England from

all tyrants, Papists, and unrighteous people of all

sorts.

" To William I will drink," said Wendel, " likewise

to his wife, who has taken her father's inheritance,

which would be a sin in the daughter of a farmer, but

by no means in a great, noble lady, who has to do that

which is for her country best."

The Midwont man looked with some contempt at his

entertainer, it being only a man of the lowest attain

ments who could speak of sin in connection with

royalty.

"For me," continued Wendel, "I am glad that

William be our ruler, for I like not the English, nor

did it please me that they have been our masters. Ah,

no, never ! never ! "

This was a view of the case which the Midwont man,

being English, had never taken, but he thought it bet

ter not to be too disputatious, and, besides, had no

answer ready. So ho changed the subject, and they

continued to converse amicably, and quite unsuspicious

of Gerard and his identity, until an interruption came,

which shall be presently chronicled.



CHAPTER XXVII.

jan's manceuvre.

It was still early morning when Judick, keeping her

watch at the windows, had her attention attracted by

the sound of a bell. Jan Grill isen was still going the

rounds making his proclamation, his voice grown

somewhat husky and unsteady. The girl listened,

with a swift, unreasoning anger against the old man,

at which a moment later she smiled. She closed her

ears resolutely that she might not hear those despiteful

epithets bestowed upon her lover. Jan soon came

into sight, his quaint figure seeming somehow different

in her eyes from what it had ever been before. He

was part of the great conspiracy against the safety

of her noble-hearted Gerard, so true, so honorable, so

chivalrous, so loyal to his convictions. As she regarded

Jan Gillisen with that almost stern expression, which

seemed so ont of place on her countenance, she per

ceived that his hat was awry and his clothes hung

loosely upon him, and that he shuffled along with a sug

gestion of weariness and advancing senility.

A great pity suddenly took possession of her. There

was he, plodding drearily upon a round of duties in

which he had no heart, whilst the burden of his years

weighed upon him and called ceaselessly in his ears for

the rest which his worn-out body would know only in

the grave. As he drew near the house he rang the bell
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louder, and his poor old voice rose almost to a shriek,

forbidding all to countenance the traitor. He did not

give the house or its inmates so much as the encourage

ment of a glance, but he contrived to drop over the

gate, by a back-handed movement, a fragment of paper

which fell rustling to the ground, and which Judick

instantly perceived.

Next moment Jan had passed on, ringing londer, and

more vehemently uttering his proclamation than ever.

Judick felt the blood rush to her face, and as suddenly

back to her heart. She had no need to be told whence

came the paper, and she was all eagerness to seize it.

But Lysbet laid a detaining hand upon her arm, saying :

" My precious, be wary ! Those whom they have

set to guard this dwelling are watching likewise. If

you but venture forth, they will be upon you with sus

picious haste. Leave the matter in my hands."

Lysbet paused a few moments, and then she went

forth, with a broom in her hand and a kerchief about her

head. She had scarcely opened the door when a man

stood at the gate. She was consumed by anxiety lest he

should perceive the scrap of paper, and seek to appro

priate it. But he did not observe it, and his business was

to note who passed in or out of the dwelling.

"A good morrow, mistress, " said the man ; "you

have been alarmed over-night."

"Not overmuch," said Lysbet, " being of a drowsy

turn, but my young mistress had like to have died of

fright, hearing the clash of arms, and sound of strange

voices."

" Were they all strange to her, mistress ? " said the

man, in a bantering tone ; " come, speak your mind.

For it matters little to one I mean. They'll hang him

as high as the gibbet can reach, an' they catch him."
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" And serve him right, too," said Lysbet ; "but you

mistake, good sir. My mistress says there were four or

five, at least, who would have entered this dwelling for

purposes of robbery, but for the coming of the watch."

The man seemed to think there was no use in pro

longing the conversation, and strolled off again to a

little distance, where he could, however, see if Lysbet

went farther than the gate. The woman left to her

self, took her broom and began to sweep energetically

from the top of the steps. Having reached the foot,

she continued to brush away some dry leaves that

lingered. Suddenly she stooped as if to take the dust

off her broom, and seizing the paper thrust it into her

apron pocket, just as the man came leisurely back. He

glanced at the pile of leaves and dust, and looked

curiously into Lysbet's face, as who should say : " She

sweeps at a time like this ! "

But the woman's face was impassive. She continued

industriously flecking the dust and leaves from her

broom with her ringers, or beating it against the steps.

She was the very model of a tidy Dutch housewife,

going about her work silently but vigilantly. Having

thus cleaned her broom, she passed in at the door, with

out taking any farther notice of the man. She found

Judick inside, pale and trembling :

" O Lysbet ! " she whispered, " I turned sick and

cold whilst yon prying knave discoursed with you,

and that paper lay before him, which might give a clue

to Gerard's whereabouts and condemn us all."

Lysbet, as she slipped the paper into her young mis

tress' hand, put her finger to her lips. The fellow with

out might be listening at the door.

As Judick held the missive in her hands, it seemed

to her that Gerard was really present. The warm blood
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rushed to her heart and back again to her cheeks. At

least he was not dead and cold, when he had written

those lines. Nor would Jan be bell-ringing, and the

spy without, watching, had Gerard been caught. She

pressed the letter to her breast with a swift motion,

then she looked at it and saw with something of disap

pointment that the superscription was to her father.

But it was Gerard's writing, Gerard the beloved, and

she knew that her father would soon be there to read

its contents. In fact, even to her anxiously waiting

mind, it was not so long before she saw her father

coming up the street. She perceived that his brow

was clouded, and that he stopped to question the man

without peremptorily. The latter's manner was defer

ential enough, but his information was evidently dis

quieting to the merchant.

Ho entered the house and casting aside his cloak, as

though its weight were irksome to him, he sank into a

chair near the fireplace where the logs were blazing.

Her father sat and looked long at the fire and Jiulick

hung back till at last he called her :

" How pale you are, little maid !" he said, tenderly.

" And have had a sad fright in the darkness. Nay,

I must never leave you again."

He put his arm about her and drew her towards him,

and she sat upon the arm of his chair. Then he said

suddenly :

'' Tell me of the occurrences of the night."

As she began to relate them, with a tongue that

tripped and faltered, her father cried out in amaze

ment.

" Gerard was of a verity here ? Why, I had thought

yon hag-ridden knaves had dreamed it, as they have

quaked a score of times at Dongan's imagined coming ! "
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"He was most truly here!" said Judick, in a low

voice.

" You have seen and spoken with him ? " asked her

father. He was gazing absently into the fire and did

not see the wave of color which suffused her face.

"Aye I" she said, firmly, " I have seen and spoken

to him."

But there was a curious embarrassment in this avowal.

For the first time she was conscious that Gerard was

now her lover, and that her father was unaware of it.

lIe was thinking at the moment only of Gerard the sec

retary, Gerard the friend, while she was thinking, with

new beatings of the heart, of the warm and tender

words he had spoken and of her replies. All that had

seemed so natural last night, and now it was difficult

to speak his name in her father's hearing.

"What devil could have brought the lad hither?"

cried the merchant, speaking as though he were but

an adventurous boy.

" The knowledge of the attack which was planned

upon ns, and of which he learned from Mr. Schuyler

at Albany ; he had also intelligence of your ab

sence."

"It is like his true heart and swift brain," said the

merchant, "and I owe him much for it; but as re

gards himself, madness, sheer madness. God grant it

be not his undoing."

As he spoke he suddenly remembered his former sus

picions that Judick was cherishing an unrequited pas

sion for the attractive secretary, and here was a romantic

act of daring sufficient to melt the hardest heart. It

was vexatious. He cast a swift glance at Judick, and

was struck by the expression of her face ; gladness was

there, shining through fear, as the sun through a storm
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cloud. But he made no comment, only cast his eyes

gravely and sadly once more upon the fire.

" Here is a letter which Jan Gillisen has let fall,"

said Judick. But the words died on her lips, as Caspar

appeared upon the threshold, to summon them to the

midday meal.

" 'Twill keep till after dinner," cried Mynheer; "I

am famished and spent with my journey."

So Judick with a sigh put the letter back into her

pocket. She dared not refer to it before Caspar, and it

was plain that her father had not grasped its import. To

her the dinner was so slight a thing in comparison with

that letter unread. For so it ever is with those who love

with the heart-whole fervor of a real tenderness. The

routine of life is irksome, save where it touches the one

subject of ever-present contemplation. Every hour of

separation is a preparation for the hour of meeting.

Every hour of meeting is shadowed by the approach of

parting. And nothing else is important, nothing is

high or noble or worthy of consideration, but the doings

or sayings or thinkings of the beloved. This is what

must ever introduce the element of folly, even of ab

surdity, into the tender passion. It is its fatality to be

deeply tragic to those concerned, and full of comedy to

all the world besides.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

A VISIT FBOM MADAME BAKBARIE.

Before dinner was over, Madame Barbaric burst

suddenly in upon them, and for the first time in her

life was truly unwelcome to Judick. She reproached

herself over and over that she had not known that

Judick was alone and in such trouble. Then she

got rid of the young girl upon some pretext, say

ing that she wanted a word apart with her old friend.

They repaired to the living-room, and they sat and

talked, as the shadows of the early afternoon closed

about them.

" The town is full of the hue-and-cry after our poor

brave Gerard," she said ; "so good he is, so true ! And

he was here really in the flesh this time, is it not so ? "

Van Gelder nodded.

"Know you the reason of his coming ?" asked

Madame.

"Sheer madness!" cried Van Gelder. "Sooner

would I have lost every valuable I possess than endanger

his life. Sheer madness ! "

"The madness we call love," said Madame, very

quietly.

Mynheer stared at her.

"Eh! what?" he said bewildered.

Madame leaned back in the velvet arm-chair and

played with a jewelled ring upon her finger.

239
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" Is it, then, possible, my friend, that you have noth

ing perceived ?" said she, with a slow, compassionate

smile.

" Perceive ! how in the fiend's name could I perceive,

when I was in the Jerseys?" cried he.

" I speak not of last night, I speak not of to-day,"

said Madame ; " but of those days, mornings and even

ings, when Gerard was in the company of the fairest of

maidens. And, cnfin, my friend, it is not a heart of

stone. "

" What mean you? " asked Mynheer, curtly. " I be a

plain, blunt man. Madame, ill versed in the subtleties

of womankind."

" Why, my meaning is plain enough. You have been

blind, and our poor friend he is loving your amiable

daughter to distraction. He hears she is in danger.

He risks his life."

Madame ended with a shrug and Mynheer repeated

slowly :

" Gerard loves my daughter !"

He seemed all at once to awaken as from a dream.

Incidents began to crowd upon his mind. Gerard

was strong and self-controlled, and men are not close

observers of such things. His first impression was one

of lively satisfaction. Judick, at least, had not given

her heart unsought, and was not like all those silly

moths, whom rumor said had fluttered about the

secretary, and singed their wings and had no cure for

the matter, any more than the candle will cure the

insect it has scorched.

"You are assured of this ?" inquired he.

" As well assured as that the sun will go downwards

when its race is run."

Then other thoughts began to form themselves in
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the merchant's mind, us, with darkening brow, he

asked :

" How then have I been kept in ignorance of what

it vitally concerned me to know ?"

" How ! how !" cried Madame ; " why, I do believe

it was but in the turmoil of last night they have dis

closed it each to the other."

" How know you this ? Have you had speech with

Gerard ? " cried the merchant, in astonishment.

"Nay, nor with Judick," said Madame, "but in her

face have I read that page of the story."

Van Gelder stared helplessly at her, as though it

were no use to strive to solve these feminine enigmas.

"And it is because of that reading," went on the

Frenchwoman, " that I have sought to confer with

you. I have long known little Judick's secret. For

though she spoke never a word, it is no great matter

to read that candid heart. And likewise I have Gerard

suspected. I taxed him with his passion. He has not

denied, he has not confessed, but I held it for true all

the same."

"Has he spoken to the girl?" asked Van Gelder,

hoarsely.

" I believe that he has last night spoken," said

Madame, firmly.

" "Pis pretty conduct for a gentleman to engage the

maid's affections, with his neck in the halter."

'' Her affections were engaged before the noose has

been made, my friend," said Madame, "and that

without word of his. And as for the halter, it is there,

but his neck is not yet in it."

"The prospects that he had have been ruined by

these changes here," grumbled Van Gelder, "and.

though I ask not wealth as a necessity for my child, I

16
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would that the man who seeks to wed with her, can

feed and clothe her."

" His prospects shall be my care," said Madame,

warmly. " I am rich, is it not ? I am old. I am

childless. True, he has refused all offers from me,

swearing that he would mend his own fortunes."

The merchant nodded, whether in approval of the

lady's offer or the young man's refusal it was hard to

tell.

" Then this matter of the slavery," said Mynheer.

" He has himself confessed to me that he has been in

bonds, and some do say by his own fault."

" Never believe it !" cried Madame, warmly. "His

soul, at least, has never been in the bonds. He is a

gentleman, true and loyal, is it not ? and a Christian."

"Aye, he be all that," admitted Mynheer.

" And now," said Madame, laying her jewelled

hand upon the merchant's arm, and speaking in her

most persuasive manner, which long ago in her life's

springtime had set many hearts to beating. "And

now, dear Monsieur and honored friend, go backwards.

We were not always old, you and I, and the sky was

blue above our heads, and the roses sprang in our path,

and the birds sang in our ears, because we loved, is it

not ? you as well as I, you in this Amsterdam of yours,

I in fair France. But it was all the same. Let those

hours of happiness plead for these dear children.

Judick is so good and she so loves, and Gerard is so

noble, and he, too."

"But a plague upon it all!" cried Mynheer, who

felt an uncomfortable moisture about the eyes. " You

speak, Madame, as though they were here awaiting my

blessing and needed but a dominie to celebrate the

marriage. That rascal of a Gerard, who deserves to be
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hanged for having stolen, unbeknown to me, my little

Judick, is far more like to grace the gallows than the

wedding-feast."

Madame looked mournful.

"But you will, at least, consent should he escape,

should this night of darkness end in a happy morn-

ing?"

" When that morning comes, 'twill be time enough

to consider it," said the merchant, '•an' J warrant

that rogue won't wait long on my commands, if his

heart be set on the matter."

Madame said no more, save to whisper, as she ex

tended her hand in farewell :

" A golden heart is yours. Our children will be

happy yet."

She encountered Judick, who had been enduring an

agony of impatience, and kissed her affectionately.

Mynheer, calling Judick, asked her :

" What is this letter Jan has brought ?"

For it began to dawn upon him that it must have

some connection with the matter lately under discussion.

Judick, blushing, handed it to him. It was scrawled

upon coarse paper by the light of a bull's-eye lan

tern.

" Honored sir and esteemed friend," began the mis

sive, and the merchant grunted as he read, " This line

to tell you that I be so far safe and hopeful of escape.

Also to confess to you that I love your daughter, with

a sincerity and strength which have betrayed me, for I

had sworn that no word of this should pass my lips till

happier times. Alas ! the heart is weak. I scarce

know what words leaped to my lips at sight of her,

menaced by ruffians. I have spoken, and it was the

most joyful moment of my life,—that in her pity and
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tenderness she did not rebuke me. But it is right for you

to know, and I would myself tell ymi, my sole happiness

is to hope that one day, God willing, I may proudly

claim her, with your consent. And so, praying God

to bless you and your household, I crave your forgive

ness with a full heart for an offence which, alack ! I do

not repent."

The letter was unsigned, probably through pruden

tial motives. But it had an enclosure, a tiny scrap of

paper, addressed to Judick, and likewise a postscript.

"In proof of forgiveness, I pray you, give the in

closed to my fair mistress, unless your head, more rea

soning than the heart, forbid."

"Read that precious epistle," growled the merchant,

"and I suppose you must even read the other nonsense,

since the harm has been already done."

But in truth he was highly pleased with Gerard's

straightforward confession, and chuckled at the notion

of his having craved forgiveness for an offence of which

he did not repent.

Judick withdrew well out of range of her father's eyes

to read the two letters, written under circumstances

so strange and awful. She kept her own for the last.

It was but a few lines, but it came from the very

depths of Gerard's heart. It began :

" Dear, my Sweet,

" How tenderly I am thinking of you as I lie in the

darkness, with the whole town in chase of me. You

are my world, the light in my darkness, the star in my

sky. I love you so that death seems indifferent, and

yet I would not go out of life because of you. Dear

est ! sweetest ! I would call you by every fond name

that ever came to loving lips. But it needs not. You
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are so fair and so matchlessly good. In your eyes is

holiness, and your love sanctifies like a benediction. So,

I do love you sweet, my dear, and ever, ever shall."

It was a love letter which set Judick to weeping, the

tears running down her cheeks to meet the smiles that

leaped to her lips. And she read it again, and re

peated the tender phrases till she knew them by heart.

But her father's voice called her, and she went to him,

with so radiant a look that involuntarily he turned away

and sighed. He questioned her some as to the previous

evening, and then he fell into a dreamy mood, and

Judick's mother seemed to rise up out of the past.

How like was the girl to her : The self-same eyes, blue

as the iris, the pleading mouth, the gentle ways. He

remembered how he had met that lost sweetheart of

his in the red glow of a summer sunset, and their after

meetings, till he had won her and brought her home a

bride, and she had died, so young, alas ! so young, as

to be but a fair and tender memory for all these years.

Her faith and her virtues had made him love the

creed she professed, so that he could never hear a word

against the Catholic religion without indignation. They

had been married by a missionary, for so staunchly had

she resisted all entreaties to have the ceremony per

formed by any other but a priest. In those days this

had been difficult of accomplishment, as there was no

resident priest at New York. And she had, again, in

sisted that her infant daughter should be baptized and

brought up in her faith, a promise which he had relig

iously kept, despite numberless obstacles.

The tears were streaming down the merchant's cheeks,

and on to his mulberry doublet, before he knew. Ju

dick, watching him almost with awe. stole away a little,

knowing not what to think. After a time, her father
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called to her with softened voice, bidding her sit on a

stool before him and stroking her hair as he mur

mured : "My little motherless maid !"

" How like she is, dear God ! how like ! " he said

under his breath. Then, in a grave, subdued tone, he

asked her :

" You love this man ? "

"Yea, father!" said Judick, looking him steadily

in the face. What she saw there encouraged her, and

she continued :

"Hove him more in the anguish of these days than

in the peaceful ones that are gone. And yet I seem

to have loved and loved and loved him, ever since I was

a little child and he tossed mo upon his shoulder and

crowning me, in sport, with flowers, brought me home."

She clasped her hands about her knee as she thought

and thought of it, and as her father did not internet

her, she added :

"But it was only in the anguish of hist night's vigil

that I guessed how much."

Her father looked at her strangely. But yesterday

she was a child, and her loving any one had seemed to

him as an absurdity, or a fancy which would blow away

as a feather before the wind. But now it was a

woman's heart, speaking out of that depth which none

can ever fathom, till some crisis comes. In a strange,

tremulous voice, her father asked, with a strained

anxiety in his tone :

"And he loves you, too? You know it for a

certainty ? "

Judick bent her head.

" Even to the giving of his life for me!" she said

firmly.

Inwardly, the merchant thanked God that it was so,
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for he felt in that hour of Judick's self-revealing that

such love as hers, unrequited, would have made havoc

with the happiness of her life.

He knew that the giving or withholding of his con

sent would be idle, for that, much as they might defer

to his wishes, these two belonged to each other by a

right greater than his to command. But he said,

slowly and earnestly :

"I could give you to no worthier man than this

Gerard, whom I have known and loved and honored.

And my consent to your union shall not be wanting, if

the Almighty permits his return. Let him come in

poverty, I care not. If once his safety be assured, and

the sentence of outlawry be removed, I shall put no

obstacle in your path and his."

Judick bent and kissed her father's hand. She could

not speak. Mynheer arose, almost abruptly, and went

out to have some speech with the men who were sent to

watch his house. He also dispatched Caspar to dis

cover if there were any news concerning Gerard. But

there was none. Judick, however, slept but little that

night, being constantly upon the watch at her case

ment, and watching, prayed. But there was a great

happiness underlying her anxiety, to which her father's

consent had come as a sanction. As the stars began to

burn deeper and deeper in their course, lonely amongst

multitudes through the blue of heaven, a deep peace

fell upon her soul. Somewhere, they two should meet,

even though it were not till this world had passed away.

" God keepeth His own," she said aloud, repeating

the words which Gerard had spoken. " And God keep

you, my beloved, keep us both, till we meet again I"



CHAPTER XXIX.

A GLORIOUS CHASE.

It took the patriotic citizen who had accompanied

Gerard a considerable time to return by the same road

he had come. Hid steed had gone dead lame, and was

but a farm hack at the best. Whereas that which

Gerard rode was of a different order. It was a former

hunter, and had belonged to a gentleman of Sir Edmund

Andros' household, who had brought it over from Eng

land. It was, in fact, one which Hendrik Wendel let

out for hire, and never used in the duties of the farm.

Added to this was Gerard's skilful horsemanship, so

that the pace by which the hapless citizen returned

was by no means commensurate with that by which

Gerard had sped.

When the man finally returned to the farm of Hen

drik Wendel, that respectable man had just been dis

turbed in his conversation with his chance acquaintance.

He was, in fact, the centre of an excited group, a com

pany of militia armed to the teeth. This was one of

the bands which had been set to patrol the outskirts of

the town, and had spent a considerable portion of the

night on that futile errand.

Old Wendel was describing to them, in his slow,

unimpassioned way, the events which had occurred at

dawn. He was occasionally interrupted by the thin
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man who had been left behind in the casting of lots,

and who was considerably more excited than Wendel.

" By h , old man," cried a stalwart trooper, as

he hearkened to the tale, supplemented by what the thin

man knew, " it was no other than the arch traitor, that

Popish devil, Gerard."

" Moderate your speech," said one, who appeared to be

in authority and who was, indeed, no other than Mil-

borne himself. " Curse not. nor blaspheme, but gird

yourself to the doing of the Lord's work, which shall

presently be made known to you."

After administering this rebuke, he fixed his eyes

sternly upon the farmer's face and asked the question :

" Was this man of tall stature ? "

"With chestnut hair ? " interrupted another of the

band.

" Of slender frame ? "

" With dark eyes, a something piercing ?"

" Of swaggering mien and flowing tongue ? "

" An apt rider, sitting firm in the saddle ? "

" A wily swordsman ? "

To each interrogation the thin man nodded his head,

till he seemed nothing better than a mandarin, but the

poor farmer cried out, in his slow and somewhat musical

speech :

" Good gentlemen, one and all, I pray you to go not

so fast."

He turned his head from side to side, regarding each

speaker, as all pressed about him, with an air of one

distracted :

" Consider, ah, it was between the lights, neither

night nor day. I arisen for my farm work. He muf

fled in a cloak, his face almost covered. Nay, urge

me not and I will to you reply."
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Seeming to ponder an instant, he resumed : "Yea,

his eyes were dark, ah ! and piercing, too ; a splash of

steel. His beard ? he had no beard, good gen

tlemen."

" Who asked you of his beard ? " said a trooper,

jostling Wendel rudely ; " clean-shaven as an ass' poll,

but with curled locks."

"If curls he had they were hidden by his hat, which

only once he did for an instant raise before touching

the holy Gospels."

''Hypocritical knave !" cried one, "and he a Papist,

who does Holy Writ abjure."

"His mien ? Nay, fair sirs, not swaggering; cour

teous, methonght."

" The devil's courtesy, when he would with his pa

laver deceive ! " cried several.

" And he could set out a horse. Oh, yea, gentlemen,

and was out of sight while my eyes twinkle. And

with my best of horses," lamented the farmer, suddenly

forgetting his bewilderment; "he has with my poor

Bernhardt gone, and if he be a rogue, neither horse

nor money shall I see. Oh, no."

At this moment up came the lame horse and its dis

comfited rider.

" A plague upon your sorry beast," cried he.

" It is a plague upon your tongue of evil," cried the

farmer much incensed, "so my poor Snyder to revile,

and you have him lamed, poor beast !"

The honest man had scarcely comprehended yet that

he had actually aided in the escape of a notorious out

law, and was therefore more anxious about his horses

than about any other matter.

" Here is a pretty matter ! " cried one of the men,

running up to the horse and jerking its bridle, so that
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its by no means skilful rider was jerked up and down

like a meal sack.

"You have aided a traitor in his escape and shall

take his place, I trow, in the dungeon or the noose."

" Traitor to your teeth/' cried the poor man, who

was not deficient in courage, though he lacked horse

manship. " Cease jerking an honest citizen up and down

in such unseemly fashion."

"Unseemly, indeed, rascal!" cried the trooper,

giving the steed another jerk, which had like to have

unseated its rider, and which caused him to speak as

though he had had a stuttering tongue from his birth.

" Eascal be you, and prince of rascals !" cried the

irate citizen, his peculiar utterance giving the words

a singular sound. But he was careful to descend from

his precarious position, before entering farther upon

the matter.

" Cease brawling," cried the deep tones of Milborne's

voice, " and strive to give account of your actions dur

ing the night."

"Actions, quotha!" cried the citizen, who did

not recognize the formidable captain; "here have I

spent the night in seeking for the traitor Gerard, and

have gone far in company with an honest gentleman,

who in his zeal for the villain's capture has outridden

me. I called to him many times, but he did ever

answer: 'My zeal in this affair does outrun yours

by many leagues.' So I having a sorry beast "

" And being, ah, yes, a villainous bad horseman,"

put in the farmer.

" Was forced to leave the chase with him," continued

the citizen, disdaining reply, " knowing full well that

he would honorably share with me the prize money,

as by agreement, an' he earn it."
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•' 'Twere kind of him to put in yon saving clause,"

said Mil borne, who was not usually given to irony,

'' seeing that he had devised the best means to cause you

to lose it. Providing that you be, indeed, honest, and

not more knave than fool."

" Knave and fool," cried the citizen furiously,

" what unmannerly dog is this, and why does he apply

such epithets to me ? "

" 'Tis Captain Milborne himself, Sir Knave, or fool,

or fool and knave combined," said the trooper who

had previously jerked the bridle, and who himself stood

somewhat high in authority, "and he salutes you with

the names that best become a lout, who has this morn

assisted to escape the most perilous rogue unhanged,

except it be Dongan himself."

The man's color changed at the mention of Milborne,

and a light began to penetrate the obtuseness of his

mind.

" How mean you ?" stammered he.

" Only that your honest gentleman and your zealous

patriot and your hard-riding }>rize-seeker are all one

and the same, and that'is—Master Gerard."

"But how can it be?" cried the citizen, his jaw

dropping in his amazement, while even Wend el opened

his sleepy eyes in wonder and the thin man would have

stolen away but for the sudden grasp of a soldier's hand

on his collar.

" When we were returning towards Manhattan, hav

ing arrived from Midwont at the first alarm, and rushed

thither with the crowd," he went on, breathlessly, "on

our return, I say, we encountered this gentleman. Hav

ing reported that there was no trace seen of any traitor

hereabout, he implored us with warm words to return

with him and farther explore."
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" Tis like his boldness and cunning," said Milborne,

" which the Lord confound ! "

Some of the others whispered amongst themselves, and

could not help admiring the outlaw's nerve and courage.

'•And I will warrant," said Milborne, "an' you be

not feigning dulness, 'twas his proposal to take horse

and ride ? "

" It was his, in truth," admitted the man reluctantly,

for he was almost as much ashamed of being convicted

a dunce as a traitor. " He vowed that it was by that

road and no other that the traitor would ride forth."

"To horse!" cried Milborne, swelling with rage,

" we waste our time. Bind this fool and keep him, aye,

and his associate, too, till we do decide whether they shall

stand in the pillory for folly or be chained in a dungeon

for felony."

So Milborne, still overflowing with indignation,

followed for some time, with his men, the self-same

road, along which in the pale sunshine of the November

morning Gerard had ridden for his life. There were

the meadows, brown and sere, at which he had not

stopped for even a glance, over which the autumn winds

swept mournfully, and there were, the gaunt trees,

making grim outlines in the morning mists.

" His horse will give out by the favor of Providence,"

said Milborne to his companions, breaking the gloomy

silence in which they rode, " for it be, I make no doubt,

but a farmer's hack, and not all his spurring shall keep

it long afoot."

"Then," he added, with a concentrated bitterness in

his tone, for he was thinking of that day when Gerard,

standing upon the mount of Fort Albany, had fixed his

clear gaze upon him and defied him—"then," he said,

" we shall bear him back to town and we shall hang
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him as high as yon crow's nest in the elm, without

judge or jury."

Some of Milborue's hearers remembered those words

later ; some were struck with them even then, as

though he were uttering a prophecy, whilst a few had

in their hearts a sort of pity for the gallant gentleman

whom they were pursuing to his doom.

"Yes, he shall die the death!" added Milborne,

between his clenched teeth, "for the Lord will give

traitors into our hands that we may exterminate them."

"I would we could hang yon blundering fools for

this morning's business," cried the trooper who had

made himself so prominent in front of Hendrik Wen-

del's honse, "and that farmer, too. A malison upon

them all." But the farmer had by this time gone back

to his cider-press and was but little concerned over the

events of the morning save for the loss of Eeinlmrdt.

"Never will I that good beast see," he said to him

self, "for men tell me that these Papists be robbers,

ah, yes. He will have taken my beast, and no money

have I. But stay, he is not so bad, he has some left

to me."

He stopped his work to examine a small packet,

which Gerard had left, and which he had thrust into

the breast of his doublet for safety, without examin

ing its contents. He counted the money now, in some

amazement. " It is well-nigh the value of my Rein-

hardt ! " he said, " as men count by dollars—not his

worth to me, who have so loved him. But I trust there

be no witchcraft in those, and that they be good moneys

of the realm."

He spat on two or three of the coins for luck, and

tried them with his teeth.

" He was a fair-spoken gentleman, too, ah, in truth,
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and reverent of the Scriptures, yet they do say he is ;i

Papist, which is a sect to be feared, ah, yes. I will bar

my door against him if he comes again.''

Gerard was meanwhile speeding on and on, through

Westchester and King's Bridge, and up into the open

country. His pursuers had, at first, followed upon his

path, but they had failed to perceive a by-path, into

which Gerard had turned, presently bringing his horse,

at a flying leap, over a gate.

It was a splendid ride, the crisp air set his blood

glowing and tingling, whilst the sun that rose upon

that November morning was bright enough to give

heart to any man.

" "lis a glorious chase," cried Gerard, " though I be

rather the fox than the hounds. An' my horse hold

out for an hour or two, I shall fear neither Leisler nor

the demon himself."

But it soon began to be evident to Gerard that his

horse could not hold out. The rate of speed had been

excessive, and the beast was not in his first, fiery youth.

His head began to droop, and his pace to slacken some.

"Poor brute !" said Gerard, pityingly, " I must even

take some risk to save your harmless life."

He dismounted and standing amongst some trees,

patted the horse's head and sides, and loosening the

reins, whilst he continued to address him :

" Whom have you ever despoiled or injured ? Can

any man tell aught of you but faithful service and

humble submission ? You read us alesson, good steed,

and I would that your liege lord, man, might follow it."

He unloosed the bridle, took off the heavy saddle,

and the weary beast sank down upon the earth, first ac

knowledging Gerard's kindness and his own joy by a

whinny or two. Gerard looked about him. There
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was not a blade of grass, nor anything that would serve

the poor animal for food. But the trickling of a stream

hard by told that water was near. After having

quenched his own thirst, Gerard brought the horse a

drink, in a leathern pouch which he had formerly used

to carry dispatches. Then he lay down to snatch a

brief rest and to wonder how things would fall out, if

his escape had been already discovered.



CHAPTER XXX.

REINHAKDT GOES HOME.

Gerard, having rested his horse, arose, himself re

freshed by the short interval of repose, and, mounting,

was soon away again, striking into the very heart of the

country.

" I must push on towards Albany," he said, "or the

better to avoid suspicion, perchance, I shall hail a pass

ing sloop, once I dare venture to the bank, and make

for the farther shore."

He continued to reflect, as he rode on swiftly, " Al

bany cannot long afford me shelter ; I will but add

to the troubles there. Better *eek the Maguas Castles

and wander with them for a time, or ha.sten into Con

necticut."

In fact, he made up his mind to obey the guidance

of Providence, seeking the hospitality of the Indian

tribes to whom he was known if events were so ordered,

or endeavoring to conceal himself in New England, and

thence, perhaps, take passage for the Barbadoes or for

England itself.

It was evening before he stopped to rest again,

not on his own account, though his weariness was

very great, but on that of his horse, which grew

more weary every instant. He chose a little hol

low, between two hillocks, so that he might be shielded

17 - 257
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from observation, should any travellers come that way.

He braved much by stealing to a farm-house door

and buying a loaf for himself and some oats for his

steed. This had like to have cost him dear, for, though

it was a woman who complied with his request, struck,

no doubt, by his winning air and courteous tones, a dog

came barking after him and a man with a lantern ran out

of the barn, full of angry questions. These Gerard did

not stop to answer, but, favored by the darkness, made

all haste to reach the hollow, where he had left his horse.

The sun had sunk low, and the early darkness of

November hid all things, but Gerard was far from easy

in his mind, though he lay down beside his horse and

strove to compose himself to sleep. He was afraid that

if those in pursuit of him approached the farm, the

man would tell of his demand for food, his refusal

to answer questions, and his hasty disappearance. But

there was nothing to be done. Bernhardt was sleeping

the sleep of exhaustion, and it would be futile to attempt

to rouse him and proceed upon their way. Suddenly

Gerard's strained ears heard upon the main road, which

lay at but a little distance, the sound of horses' hoofs.

Bernhardt, too, started and pricked up his ears, and

Gerard feared nothing so much as that he would give

some other sign which would attract the attention of

the wayfarers. He had little doubt that they were one

of those small bands which he knew were probably

scouring the country in the hopes of capturing him,

and likewise to reconnoitre, in case of any organ

ized conspiracy, such as his sudden appearance seemed

to indicate to their minds.

He listened intently, till it seemed as if the hitherto

silent air were full of sounds, creakings and rustlings

and rumblings. The sharp clatter of the horses' feet,
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the jingling of spurs, and, lastly, the voices of men be

came distinctly audible to him.

"This felon has escaped us, I fear me much," said

one ; " the most worshipful Captain Milborne, having

taken another road, may have better success."

" If we be not all on a fool's errand," growled an

other, "like as not he has found his way to the sea,

and taken passage on some vessel."

"I would he had," thought Gerard, "but every

loop-hole to the sea is guarded—unless were I a mole

to burrow in the earth and tunnel out my way."

" But you forget the testimony of two men," said

the other, "not to speak of the Farmer Wendel."

"They have testified to the very contrary," said the

other, " declaring that the stranger was an honest

gentleman. But Milborne would have it that no other

could so have borne himself."

" Well, the captain will leave no crevice in the earth

unexplored," said a third, "for he follows this track

as a terrier does a rat."

" And we will imitate his faithful service," said the

first and most sanctimonious of the speakers. " Halt,

till I survey the country hereabouts."

Gerard gave himself up for lost, calculating how long

he could maintain the odds against the unknown number

of foemen. He knew that it was probably nothing more

than a corporal's guard, but even that would be more

than sufficient for a man exhausted by a day's hard

riding, as well as his previous adventures. His horse,

too, trembled in every limb, as if the fine instinct lent

a secret fear. Gerard scarcely dared to breathe. At

last the more soldierly-speaking man, who had feared

they were upon a fool's errand, said suddenly, " What

is yon hillock ? Let us explore it, Sergeant."
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But there was evidently some friction between the two

men, and the other was plainly vexed that his subor

dinate had been first to notice the tiny elevation.

" What is yon hillock?"he repeated, contemptuously;

"only a mound of earth, such as the Lord has been

pleased to make in many places. Would any but a fool

conceal himself behind it ? Spur on I"

""Pis a fool that rides by it." muttered the other,

under his breath, " but I vow to God, I would be loath

to see a gallant gentleman captured by this thick-

skinned fellow."

It was a chance among a thousand, and Gerard lis

tened breathlessly. He could scarce believe that his pur

suers were actually going, though he heard their horses'

feet again, loudly at first, then faintly and more faintly,

till the sound was lost in the distance.

"God keepeth me!" he said ; "'my blessed little

Judick has been praying for me, as sinful man can

never pray. .Such prayers as hers do pierce the skies."

After that he pondered much upon his situation,

finally deciding that the horse and he must part com

pany. Had those men mounted the hillock, he felt

that he might, in the imperfect light of their lanthorns,

have eluded them. But Reinhardt would most cer

tainly have been discovered.

So, with many a gentle word and a real regret in his

heart, for Gerard was fond of animals and especially

of horses, Reinhardt was turned loose.

" His instinct will, I trust, guide him homewards,"

thought Gerard.

And so, indeed, it proved. For Farmer Wendel, on

opening the door, as his custom was at dawn, and

going forth into the stable yard, saw Reinhardt there,

lean and hungry, the very shadow of himself.



CHAPTER XXXI.

A WOMAN'S WIT.

Gerard thenceforward pursued his way on foot,

lying down to rest when he could, now by the wayside,

now in a byre or a hayrack, or, again, in an open field,

with his cloak for sole covering. The cold began to

be so great that bo suffered keenly from it, especially

at night, and on arising in the morning his limbs were

often so stiff that it was with difficulty he could walk,

until exercise had put them properly in motion again.

The vigilance of his pursuers seemed never to relax.

So closely was he tracked, and so accurate was the

description given of him, that he scarcely dared to

show himself at any farm-house and was sometimes for

more than a day without food. He had stolen into a

barn occasionally and seized a few handfuls of grain or

of the animals' food, striving thus to allay his hunger.

Sometimes ho met with good and charitable folk, who,

while warning him that his identity was known to

them, by the description which had been given by a

band of soldiers, nevertheless assisted him.

Perhaps some of these had but little love for Leisler

or cared not for his mandates, and this became more

frequent as he went farther and farther from the

metropolis. Or perhaps it was from pure kindliness

that they gave him food and bed, saying little, but

showing by their acts that they had small sympathy
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with the persecutions then being carried forward

against all who differed with the ruling powers.

On one occasion he arrived towards evening at a

small but snug farm-house, les3 substantial than that

of Wendel, but owning to a considerable share of un

pretentious prosperity.

It was the good Vrow, in short petticoat and jacket,

who admitted him, and he presently found that she was

a widow and lived alone, but for a couple of servants

who slept out of doors. She bade him enter and seat

himself, making him drink a tankard of foaming cider,

whilst she stirred the pease porridge that stood upon

the fire and drew some barley scones from the oven.

When the meal was ready, she bade Gerard sit over

to the table and eat.

" For though the fare be humble, 'tis given with a

good will," she said.

Gerard, who was famishing from hunger, had eaten

but little when there was a sudden tumult without, a

trampling of feet, and cries of :

" Open ! open ! "

The woman understood at a glance what had hap

pened and silently pointed to a trap-door, which had

escaped his observation. It was, in fact, partly under

the kitchen table, and when a chair was placed upon it

there was little danger that it would attract attention.

Gerard descending quickly, the woman closed it. Then

she cried out to those who were battering at the

door :

"What clamoring be this, to frighten honest folk

out of their senses ? "

" Open in their Majesties' name !"

The old woman grnmblingly unfastened the door,

which she held about an inch open. Seeing the uni
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form of the train-band, she threw up her hands, as if

in horror, and retreating backwards, sat down upon the

identical chair from which Gerard had arisen. The

plate of pease porridge stood as if she had been in the

act of taking it, and her chair concealed the trap-door

from sight.

" In God's name, gentlemen," cried she, " what

want you with me ? Whither come ye ? Oh, speak !

speak"!"

Her voice was somewhat cracked with age, and it

rose to a high pitch, in her partly simulated terror

and excitement.

" Hold your peace, mother," cried the leader of the

party. " We will harm you not. Only answer such

questions as we will put to you."

" What questions would you be asking of a poor body,

living here alone in the wilderness, since the death,

come twenty years, of her good man, Paulus Barent, a

Hollander and no wicked person ?"

" Small hope of getting a clear answer here," said

one of the party to the other, as the old woman's cap

kept bobbing up and down in time with her chin. But

the leader, who was a jolly-looking man, good-natured

and easy-going, stood directly in front of her, putting

his finger to his nose :

" Now, Mevrow, attention ! "

" Attention, quotha ! " cried the old woman, raising

her voice higher than ever ; "and how can I attend,

when you come here scaring me out of my wits and

designing to commit robbery, for aught I know ?"

" We wear the uniform of the militia," said one

of the men.

"And what do I know of uniforms or militia ?" cried

she again.
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" Now, Mevrow," cried the leader, as though he

were addressing a raw recruit, " you must answer

me."

" Can I answer what you have not asked ? " cried she.

" In God's name, go your ways. I know naught. I

live here far from the main road, where nothing hap

pens."

" Have you seen," cried the captain, raising his voice

to drown hers, and accentuating every syllable as though

he were shooting it from a popgun, " have you seen

a man six feet a'most in height, broad of chest and

erect of port, but something slender of frame ?"

" God-a-mercy ! " cried the dame, " have I seen a

man nearing six feet ? Heaven help your wits, sir !

Could I measure such if he came, and should I not rather

bar the door and barricade it with my best bureau and

fasten the window, lest he enter thereby ! "

" Halt," cried the soldier, striving to arrest her flow

of eloquence, as though it were a company upon

the march. " Have you seen a man comely in

mien ?"

" None so much so as your worship, this many a

day," said the old woman, her wrinkled face expanding

into a grin. " Were it not for a redness of the nose, a

proper man you be and need look for none more so in

these parts, if that be what you are after. Seeking a

comely man, indeed ! "

" With dark eyes !" cried the leader, checking with

a frown the smile that passed over his companions'

faces at the allusions to his personal appearance.

" With dark eyes," repeated he, firing the words at

her, more sternly than before, " a straight nose, square

chin, curled hair of a chestnut hue, soldierly of bearing,

soft of voice ? "
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The old woman began slowly to check off what he had

said, counting each separate description upon her lingers

and repeating it as though it were a lesson.

'• Have you seen such ? "

'' 1 mostly see," she answered, " long, straight hair,

high cheek-bones, eyes fierce-like, with daubs of paint

about, and a bunch of feathers for a forelock."

She laughed her cackling laugh as she spoke.

" Why, sir, I saw many such as you describe at Fort

Amsterdam fifty years agone. Oh, you should have

been there if you seek a proper man ! "

" Lads ! " said the leader, " she be clean daft, and

has seen naught, I warrant. We'll search the hovel a

bit and on."

" Hovel !" cried the old woman, wrathfully, " the

homestead of my blessed Paul us, who is with the saints,

I trust."

The men began to search the house, notwithstanding,

for certain indications had led them to believe that

Gerard had entered there. But though they threw

wide the doors of the bedste and probed the feather

mattresses with their bayonets, and peered into every

nook and corner upstairs and downstairs, there was

nothing inside the house to confirm their former im

pression. The old woman, muttering and protesting,

turned to the pease porridge, which she began to de

vour as though she had been disturbed of her meal.

The men never dreamed of disturbing her farther, be

lieving that she was in her dotage, and leaving her to

the enjoyment of her pease porridge.

"Ye be robbers, I dare swear," she cried out to them,

"using the worshipful name of their Majesties to

plunder the poor. But ye have found naught, I trow,

ye have found naught to carry with yon."
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Again her cackling laugh broke out weirdly in the

room, as she took another spoonful of the porridge and

grumbled that they had made her eat it cold.

The soldiers, now, with scant courtesy took their

leave, with orders from their leader to go at quick pace

and take the bridle-road beyond the pine-woods.

" Thanks, most worthy sir, for the information,"

said Gerard to himself, as he emerged from his hiding-

place. This was not, however, for some time after the

men had withdrawn, for the prudent dame had sat

still, supping her porridge, till she was sure they

were out of ear-shot as well as of sight. Then she had

arisen, and drawing the window-curtain to make assur

ance doubly sure, had busied herself about the room,

as though at her ordinary tasks. At last she had released

Gerard, who was chilled somewhat from his confine

ment in the damp cellar. But ho and his hostess had

a laugh over the affair.

"Deary me!" said she, "these times do sharpen

one's wits, and yon swaggerer of the bottle-nose did take

me for a dotard. 'Tis his own wits that are in need of

mending, I trow. I hid many a one there before," she

added, dropping her voice, as though the walls had

ears, " even the great Dongan himself. For alack !

they hunt him like a wolf, as they be hunting you,

good sir, and no harm has he done, nor you either, I

warrant."

Gerard stayed over-night under this hospitable roof,

his wearied limbs sinking into the softness of the feather

bed as though they would never more arise. But

before dawn he was on foot again, refreshed and in

vigorated, and taking leave of his kind hostess, he set off

in the opposite direction to that which his enemies had

taken.



CHAPTER XXXII.

A CHARMED LIFE.

Anothee day was struggling towards its close.

Huge masses of red were piling in the west, as though

some mighty conflagration had set the lowering gray

of the clouds on fire. The cold was very severe and

Gerard crept into a deserted hut, which stood in a

pine clearing, to take a little rest, resolving to travel

again later in the night when the moon should be at

its full. He hoped to be able before long to reach the

coast, at a point some miles below Albany, where he

might chance upon a sloop. But if this failed, he

would aim for Port Albany itself, rest a day or two, and

go throw himself upon the hospitality of the loyal

Maquas.

He lay down upon a couch of pine, which had been

gathered by some hunter or trapper, and was soon sound

asleep. Prom this deep slumber he was roused by the

crackling of a twig and perceived that as the moon was

already high in the heavens, he must have overslept

himself. He looked out of the little aperture, which

served for a window, and saw the crouching figure of a

man stealing away into the pine-trees. There were

also footsteps upon the light snow which had fallen

while he slept, and these traces showed that the man

had been peering at him through the opening. He

stood a moment irresolute. Then by the light of the
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moon, he saw upon the ground a species of shutter,

with which the former occupant of the hut had been

wont to close the window, either for safety, when In

dians lurked in the neighborhood, or to shut off the

cold. Quick as thought Gerard put this in its place,

securing it with a wooden bar. Then he gave his at

tention to the door, which was solid enough, and the

bolts of which he had previously fastened. In the

door was a peephole, which served very conveniently

as a resting-place for the muzzle of a gun, command

ing those who approached on the outside. There was

little doubt from the marks about it that it had before

served a defensive purpose.

Gerard had not very long to wait after concluding

these preparations. There was a rush of half a dozen

pairs of feet and the triumphant yell of several voices.

" Tracked at last, you Popish traitor. Out with

you ! Jack Ketch has been kept overlong out of his

prey."

These sounds were accompanied by thundering blows

upon the door. Gerard took very steady aim, for in

all emergencies he had command of himself, though

his blood was tingling in his veins with excitement and

indignation, and he had something of the mad fury

which possesses a man in battle.

There was the sound of a gun-shot, startling those

without. Gerard, without waiting for results, loaded

and fired again, and then again. He heard a howl

or two of pain and the blows upon the door ceased.

For a moment all was silence. Then there were

cries of :

" Surrender ! Surrender ! Unless you seek instant

death, surrender ! "

" Your own lives be more in jeopardy than mine !"
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cried Gerard, his excitement getting something the

better of his discretion ; "yon wolves that hunt in

packs are no match for a soldier. Away with you ! "

As he followed up his words by another shot or two,

there was a sudden withdrawal from the front of the

hut. Gerard knew that they were at the back of

it surveying its walls upon all sides. Finally one

mounted upon the roof, beginning to chop. This was

an exercise which Gerard did not choose should go on

for very long. He only waited till an aperture was

made, then he quietly thrust the sharp point of his

rapier through it.

" As you value your life, down !" he said, "or I

will skewer you as a fowl for the dripping-pan."

The man took his advice and dropped to the ground.

A warfare, offensive and defensive, now followed, which

led those without to fancy that Gerard must have com

panions in the hut. If any of them approached the

front door, immediately a gun-shot warned them of

danger and in some instances did immediate execution.

Did they seek to make an opening in the walls or to ex

tend that already made upon the roof, the rapier point

was ever there waiting to pierce all comers.

"To the woods with you, skulking foxes !" cried

Gerard, "and seek some smaller game."

He was full of life and activity now ; his weari

ness was all forgotten, the depression of his spirits ;

he was ready to encounter any danger, and seemed gifted

with an almost superhuman agility. It reminded him

of nothing so much as the old hunting days of his

boyhood and early manhood, when with the " view

halloo ! ''' he had followed the fox over hedgerows and

meadows wet with the dew of morning.

All those long days and nights, when he had been
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chased by invisible foes, seemed to lend an actual pleasure

to this encounter with a tangible reality.

Presently, however, the leader of those without gave

an order, the significance of which was fully under

stood by Gerard. It was the commonest of all devices

in those days of Indian warfare to smoke an enemy

out.

" So ! " said Gerard, " they are taking to the fire

brand—the last resort of rogues ! "

He cautiously raised himself and peered through

the opening in the#roof, which he also endeavored to

enlarge. Piles of brushwood were being placed against

the sides of the hut and flints were being struck.

Gerard's practised eye counted the number of his

assailants at a glance. It was one of those small scout

ing parties of militia which the determined malice of

his enemies had scattered over the whole province, as

it seemed to insure sooner or later his capture. Of

course other motives were assigned. They were to

keep watch against incursions of the Canada Indians

or French, whom Gerard or others might be bringing

upon the town, and to enforce the authority of Leisler

and the Committee of Safety through all the straggling

farms which lay between the outskirts of Manhattan

and Fort Albany. Now, as there was a very large re

ward offered for Gerard's capture, these militiamen

made that part of the work their especial business.

As the smoke began to rise, Gerard gradually drew

his arms and head above the thatch, coolly pointing his

gun, first atone, then at another of those who were

upon that side feeding the fire.

"Now, my men,'' he cried, "back, quick march,

away from that fire or your lives be not worth an oyster

shell ! "
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Several shots were immediately fired at Gerard, but

missed as he drew in his head, arising again to take

snap-shots at the enemy. It was marvellous work,

scarce credible !

The men, notwithstanding, still poked the fire and

sought to kindle it into a blaze. But the snow which

had fallen made this very difficult. Neither the boards

of the hut nor the pine boughs were in a combustible

condition. Sometimes one of the braver spirits sought

to leap up on the roof, but Gerard seemed to have eyes

everywhere, and his sword-point was as swift as his

gun. Already two or three men were disabled and one

lay upon the ground for dead. It was a contest where

the trained eye and hand of the professional soldier had

the advantage over the blundering courage of the train

bands. They lost their heads and their tempers, alter

nating their abuse of Gerard with onslaughts upon the

door, where Gerard, his firelock constantly prepared

for use, having but to touch the trigger, left no

time for simultaneous attack by the roof. It is true

that in the intervals of reloading there was imminent

danger of the door giving way, or of some entering by

the roof. But Gerard contrived, with a consummate

coolness and agility, to be, as it were, in two places at

the same time.

The fire, which obstinately refused to burn, only

complicated matters for those without, sending up a

blinding smoke which obscured their vision, causing

their eyes to grow watery and red and setting them all

a coughing and a sneezing.

One of Gerard's would-be captors at last suggested

that they should hasten to the nearest town for assist

ance, and return.

" Only to find the bird flown ! " cried the leader,
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contemptuously : ''' no, no ! the prize is too valuable.

He has eluded half the soldiery of New York, and now

here we have him and here we shall stay, till we shoot

him, or burn him, or weary him out."

But he afterwards acted upon the advice to the ex

tent of sending two of his men to the nearest town for

assistance. He would himself continue on watch with

the three men that still remained of his force. Gerard,

perceiving the departure of the two, shrewdly conjec

tured its object, and said to himself :

" They may await the return of these knaves an'

they will, but methinks I shall be moving."

The fire was giving out a dense smoke, which made

the eyes of the militiamen glare red as they peered

through it. Gerard gradually drew his whole body up

to the roof, with a cautious movement that, in the

semi-obscurity created by the smoke, passed unheeded.

He waited a moment or two, and then sprang lightly

down on the side where but one man stood. Before

the others could realize what was occurring, he was

several yards away, running at full speed. His athletic

training and the slenderness of his frame stood him in

good stead. His loaded firelock was in one hand, his

sword in the other, lest he should be brought to

bay.

His assailants were clad in a cumbrous uniform.

Their leader, whom Gerard conjectured to be one Cap

tain Wessels, was a stout man, unfit for running.

Moreover, Gerard had the start, the others being com

pletely taken by surprise. Their firelocks, it is true,

were flashing after the fugitive in an incredibly short

space of time, but the smoke, as well as Gerard's

quick movements, and the pine trees, which he soon

reached, made their aim uncertain. Gerard could not
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help giving a wild " halloo " of pure boyish mischief,

after the manner of a huntsman, as he disappeared.

" He has a charmed life," said the discomfited leader

to his men. " They do say that a witch of New Eng

land has cast a spell upon him."

" No merely mortal man unaided by diabolical arts

could have sustained our fury," said another, " and so

I shall ever declare."

When Gerard was at a safe distance, he acknowl

edged, indeed, with humble gratitude, the supernat

ural assistance he had received. In all frankness and

simplicity of heart, he knelt an instant to say : " Lord,

I do thank Thee, though I be in truth unworthy."

»8



CHAPTER XXXIII.

WANDERINGS.

It would unnecessarily prolong this narrative to re

late all those things which befell Master Gerard dur

ing those days, which extended into weeks, without

any visible relaxation of the vigilance in his regard.

Finding it impossible to reach the coast, and uncertain

as to whether or no he could find a sloop there with a

friendly skipper, he resolved to push on as speedily as

possible in the direction of the Maquas Castles. He

could then join one of those roving bands of aborigines,

and in their company make his way to New Eng

land, or, if fortune favored him, to Maryland.

It is true the latter colony was already feeling the

effects of a change of rulers and a change of policy.

The old liberal spirit of the Calverts was dying out.

The factionists, who were gradually gaining the ascend

ancy, were represented by such men as Coode, who, in his

whole epistolary correspondence with Leisler, much of

which is preserved, seems to have had no other object

than to curtail the privileges of the Catholics and de

prive them of the liberty of conscience which they had

first introduced on American soil.

Still Gerard knew that he would be in comparative

safety there, and he was glad of the opportunity of

visiting those scenes, which had many happy associa

tions for him. Having succeeded in reaching the
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Maquas, he was received with open arms by their

sachems and accorded a comfortable wigwam, in so far

as comfort was known amongst them. But it was, as

Gerard said to himself, sufficiently luxurious for a sol

dier : the couch of skins, the fire of logs, above all the

sense of security to which he had been so long a

stranger. For the Leislerians dared not attack these

savages, for fear of promoting a general Indian uprising

and alienating the few tribes who remained friendly to

the English ; and the Maquas would not, under any

condition, give up their guest. In fact, Gerard

never knew whether his presence there became known

to his enemies or not. They may have lost the trail or

wearied at last of the pursuit, and, indeed, warring

factions and incessant internal strife kept them forever

busy. Manhattan had practically divided itself into

two hostile camps. Each party sought but the oppor

tunity for aggression npon the other, and though one,

and that in the minority, which was known as the aris

tocratic faction, was offensively styled by its adversa

ries the " Popish Party," never was there a more com

plete misnomer. For the " Grandees," like the

" People's Party," equally sought to shield themselves

from the slightest imputation of Catholic sympathies,

and most certainly there was scarcely a Catholic amongst

them. And though the name probably arose from the

fact of some of its adherents having held place or

power under a Catholic king, it must be owned that

they very speedily declared their allegiance to a Prot

estant one, and " out-Heroded " Leislerand the "Prot

estant Party," in their zeal for the new dynasty and

their attachment to the Protestant faith. This is set

down simply as explanatory of that phase of society

which, at first, is very puzzling to the simple student of
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history, and to prove that, be the virtues of these con

tending factions what they might, or their crimes or

blunders as grievous as they may, the Catholics cannot

fairly be credited with either.

Gerard's existence was a strange one, having, how

ever, a charm of its own : the wild life among these

nomad people, the evenings at their council fire, or

alone under the stars of heaven, which seemed at times

to burn into his very soul. For there are deep soli

tudes in every human soul, where naught but the light

of the stars ever penetrates, and where, in the shadows of

night, man wanders alone. The thoughts or images

that meet him there ; the shapes, ill-defined or fully

formed, which arise unbidden ; the lost hopes and joys

and ideals ; the doubt of his own absolute integrity ; the

pressure of some spiritual sense ; in a word, all those

things prove to man that the soul of him, at least,

is immortal, let the scoffers and skeptics say what they

will, and that that soul has urgent need of the

special revelation, the guidance, and the strong support

of that greatest, perhaps, of all God's gifts to fallen

man, a living, unerring Church.

Gerard, communing with himself, often felt all this,

and he was moved by that, as well as in gratitude for his

deliverance, to do a little missionary work amongst these

savages. He talked to them of the great truths, which

most of them had heard but in a fragmentary manner,

and it interested him deeply to watch the workings of

that truth in their minds and their striving to bring

their daily lives and conduct into conformity with it.

"Are we always more consistent than they ?" he said,

with a sigh ; " and yet we strive, and with the help of the

Church and the sacraments, we can at least keep up the

warfare and never strike our flag till the end."
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Knowing something of their dialect and finding some

amongst them who spoke English, he had no trouble in

making the acquaintance of most of the warriors and

also of the squaws and pappooses. He liked to hear

of their strange and wild superstitions, their ideas of

God, of life, of the creation, and also of their adventures.

He learned from them many secrets of wood-lore, the

healing virtue of certain plants, the habits of animals,

birds, and insects, and even the mode of procedure

under trying circumstances.

It was with something almost of regret that as the

spring began to give signs of approach, melting the

snows and unlocking the streams, he began to think of

a journey to Maryland. Jannetie had offered to pilot

him thither, being accompanied by a few redoubtable

warriors who would be quite sufficient for security. It

was a chance not to be lost, for Gerard was eager to

know something more of the doings of the white men

than he could gather from the fragmentary knowledge of

theMaquas, and he realized, with a leaping of the heart,

that it was a step nearer Judick. Once he had reached

civilization again, he might hear of her and, joyful

thought ! contrive to see her. It is true, Maryland is

not very near New York, and in those days the difficul

ties of communication were so much greater that it

seemed farther than it was by the number of miles.

Moreover, it would be for him a perilous experiment to

seek to enter Manhattan, and one highly compromising

to the Van Gelders. Still, hope to a lover's heart is as

the spring to winter. It thaws the hardest frost and

lets loose the most hopelessly imprisoned streams.

He arrived safely, after wanderings which were full

enough of incident and adventure to furnish a volume'

in themselves. He was warmly welcomed by his old
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friends of the Society of Jesus, and made many new ones

amongst them. Father Harrison had returned to Eng

land, but Father Gulich was still there, and, best of all,

Father Harvey. What talks they had whenever the

good missionary was free ! Gerard and he took many

a walk together, for it was the practice amongst the

Fathers to be regular in out-door exercise, to keep

themselves vigorous for their mission work, which was

often of a very arduous character.

"The time was not ripe for our settling in New

York," said Father Harvey, on one of these occasions,

"but no doubt we shall be back again in God's good

time. For, mark you, New York will one day be a

large seaport, if these colonies grow apace as they are

doing."

" Think you they will really grow ? " asked Gerard.

" Once they have gone through with this crisis which

has followed upon the boldness of exploration and set

tlement, yes," said the priest ; " but they will have to

chase from their shores this phantom of intolerance,

which, like the fabled giants of old, guards all ap

proaches. They cannot hope for emigration, which

must ever mean progress, till that be gone."

"Most truly spoken!" cried Gerard, "take but

Manhattan for an illustration ; dearly as I love it, I

would rather for comfort abide at Midwont ! "

"A comfortable Dutch village that," laughed the

Jesuit. "Prosperous men of ample proportions and

equally sturdy dames abide there. But, in truth, there

is nothing so fatal to a State as intolerance, even in its

slightest form?. Error may not be tolerated as error,

but it must be vanquished only with the truth."

Thus their talk fell into grave channels, and Gerard

remarked upon the strange warring and perplexity and
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endless contradictions of the minds of men in matters

spiritual.

'•Aye," said the priest, tranquilly, " and so it will

ever be to the world's end. And therefore is it that the

Church alone can speak the final words in those grave

questions. Because it is forever authority. I believe

the Church because it speaks authoritatively, by reason

of revelation from God, the highest authority. So we

can ever leave them to their turmoil, now rejecting all

creed and dogma and ritual, and now fastening on to

some sorry vestige of it and pugnaciously defying all

to bend it."

" Those outside the Church can never grasp its

deepest spiritual meaning," said Gerard. " I, an

humble convert, can ever testify how dark it seems to

them, how distorted, how unintelligible."

" Truth's fair image which they see in a mirror of

their own, and it is the mirror which is cracked," said

Father Harvey ; and Gerard, looking at his fine intellec

tual face, lined, indeed, with effort and struggle, but

stamped with the look of indelible peace, thought to

himself that this was no soldier who had laid down

any arms of intellect or culture or power, but had used

them to carve out for himself a path to the highest

resting-place of mind and heart.

Father Harvey now begged him to tell him more of

tlfose adventures with which Gerard had beguiled

many an hour for the community.

"Your Jan Gillisen," he said, ''would have

hugely tickled the fancy of wild Will Shakespeare. If

you know not his tragedies and comedies, Gerard,

they are worth the reading, though a bit ancient now,

being written in the past century."

" I have read but one of them," said Gerard, " and
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it gave me a taste for more, though my life has given

little leisure for reading."

''When the good time comes for which we are all

waiting," said the priest, "you must even dip farther

into honest Will. But I like your old dame of the

trap-door and porridge, and your over-zealous citizen

who helped you out of the town."

Here they were interrupted. The Father was re

quired for an urgent sick-call, being met a hundred

yards from the college door with the tidings. So

Gerard was left to his own devices, and, going to his

room, wrote several pages in a species of diary which

he had kept, whenever opportunity afforded, for

Judick. It enabled him, too, to relieve his mind, by

writing certain endearing phrases and sweet epithets to

her, as though she were next day to read them. It

would be, in truth, a very honeycomb of sweets for her,

if ever she were permitted to peruse it, and she would

find herself addressed by all those pretty titles which

come to the lover in profusion, as wild-flowers spring

up in the sunshine. Gerard had long passed the stage

when he smiled at his own folly, though he would scarce

have cared to submit those pages to calm, if kindly

and indulgent, scrutiny.

It seemed a great hardship to him that he could

never send these letters nor receive a word from

Judick. Had she known he was in Maryland, she

might have, indeed, contrived to send him a message,

though a very close watch was kept that no communi

cation should be held by the Manhattanese with

suspects outside their province.

Sometimes Gerard was oppressed with forebodings.

What if Judick were to die ! Pestilent fevers were often

known to seize upon the inhabitants of New York,
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carrying them off in a few days' illness. Ague took

possession of their frames and exposed them to graver

disorders. He would start from sleep, fancying he had

seen her shrouded form covered with early spring

flowers. Or what if Mynheer were to die, leaving his

daughter unprotected ! or, if it should seem good to

the wise burgher that Judick should marry the son of

some substantial citizen, who could protect her against

all vicissitudes ! This would set him to pacing his room

in uncontrollable frenzy of longing and despair. His

reason told him this would be a wise thing for her to

do, and a less jealous observer than he might have

noted that there were many young men of Manhattan

who would run many risks to secure the beautiful

daughter of the rich burgher.

While this mood lasted he would form many futile

plans of returning forthwith to New York, only to

abandon each one on sober reflection. But it usually

ended in an absolute revival of confidence. Could he

believe that his Judick, who had heard his profes-

sions of love and replied to them, would ever volun

tarily listen to another man ? As well believe that the

sunflower would turn from the sun, or the violet become

a gaudy tulip.

"She loves me," he said, "and not all the world can

ever come between us."

He had, moreover, implicit belief in the honor and

good faith of Mynheer Van Gelder as well as his devo

tion to his daughter. Once he had learned that her

happiness was at stake or that her love had been given,

he was incapable of forcing her into an uncongenial

marriage. Occasionally, in his doubts and perplexities,

he sought the wise counsel of Father Harvey.

" Wait," said the priest, " and trust. That is the
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great lesson I have been forever impressing upon you.

Carry it into practice and I do maintain that I shall be

going to Manhattan one of these days to perform your

marriage ceremony."

It was just about the opening days of 1691, when

great tidings began to reach Maryland. New York was

once more in a ferment. Major Ingoldsby had arrived

in an armed vessel, the Beaver, from England, with a

contingent of regular soldiers. His first act was to de

mand admission for himself and his command in Fort

William.

This Leisler peremptorily refused, either really doubt

ing, or seeming to doubt, Ingoldsby's identity. He,

however, permitted him to enter the town under cer

tain restrictions, offering him lodgings in the block

house and in some of the public buildings. Ingoldsby,

in the name of the newly appointed Governor Sloughter,

who had not yet arrived from England, issued a proc

lamation, asking for volunteers in New York and its

adjacent districts. To this Leisler replied by a coun

ter-proclamation, of which the substance was :

" I do solemnly protest against the said Major and

all his accomplices, and do forbid the said Major In

goldsby to commit any hostile act against His Maj

esty's Fort, city, or ports of the said province, at his

utmost peril."

He also commanded the militia to be " ready and

complete, both horse and men, to resist Major Kichard

Ingoldsby."

To this, that officer replied, from on board the ship

Beaver, that Leisler's protest against him was, "in

its true meaning, very pernicious and dangerous to

their Majesties' interest and their good subjects of the

colony of New York," and addressed a remonstrance
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to Leisler, against the "outrages committed by those

persons you call your soldiers." He complained that

shots were fired at his men while returning on board

ship, and concluded with a warning that Leisler would

be held responsible for any breach of the peace.

Ingoldsby next made proclamation to the people of

New York that far from having come thither with hos

tile intent, it was his mission to protect their Majesties'

subjects, "in peace and quietness."

So the controversy raged between the contending

factions, the Leislerians and the opponents of Leisler,

who had been gradually gaining in numbers since the

coming of Major Ingoldsby. The news, as it slowly

reached the other colonies, was awaited by those of

Maryland with deep anxiety.

" 'Tis a very 'Comedy of Errors,"'' said Father

Harvey to Gerard. " Both parties would protect the

people, without saying by your leave, and both are

equally zealous for the Protestant ascendancy and the

suppression of us Papists."

Gerard laughed :

" We may prove to be," he said, " like certain weeds,

which thrive the better for being trampled upon."

"Small doubt of that," said the priest, "and here

there be meanwhile a very fencing match of logic.

But, alack ! I fear me it may have grave results."

His face was shadowed for a moment with sudden

gravity.

"How think you, good Father, it will end ?" asked

Gerard.

" Nay, Gerard, neither am I a prophet nor the son

of the prophet, but methinks Ingoldsby has the power

of the Crown at his back and this ill-advised Leisler

is but speeding to his fall. I cannot but pity that
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misguided man, who seems to me to have had some

patriotic notions of his own at the outset. But his zeal

has outstripped his discretion."

•• Oh, that I were there, Father," said Gerard, " to

aid the Major in the ousting of these law-breakers ! "

" He needs not your aid, mad warrior," said the

Father, with his humorous smile. " He will soon have

force eno' at his command, if he be, as seems likely,

the exponent of rightful authority. So, if you would

aid a hopeless cause, I think it is Leisler who will pres

ently have need of your sword."

" Father, you are verily, I believe, a Leislerian,"

cried Cerard, half laughing, half vexed.

'•Small concern have I with parties of any sort,

and Heaven be praised for the same," said Father

Harvey ; " but I do rather like his quaint and altogether

outspoken references to our—that is, the Catholics'—

diabolical, hellish, and altogether infernal devices. I

like not your man of smooth phrases."

However, they were all very anxious at Maryland as

to the results of the struggle, and most of all Gerard.

He was in a fever of impatience to be gone, and re

ceived each new item of intelligence as a spur to his

desire. On March 16th, Leisler issued a long and fiery

denunciation of Ingoldsby and his associates, " as ap

proved apostates from the Protestant Church and dan

gerous individuals," warning them that they should

answer "for their misdeeds to God, their Majesties,

and His Excellency Colonel Sloughter," who was then

on his way to New York. The next news that came

made Gerard resolve on instant departure, not even the

Father this time opposing what seemed a reasonable

course of action. The nature of these tidings shall be

related in a succeeding chapter.
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DISAPPOINTMENT.

It was in a strange tumult of feeling that Gerard

found himself once more in New York. He had no

difficulty in effecting an entrance there. By commu

nicating direct with Major Ingoldsby, and being

vouched for by several prominent anti-Leislerians, Ge

rard boldly made his appearance in the streets, through

which he had last been chased as a fugitive. He

scarcely waited for any converse as to political events.

Pleading urgent private business, he withdrew himself

from the company of excited men, who, assembled at

the City Hall, were full of the wondrous things that

had taken place and of the events which were like to

follow.

True as the needle to the pole, Gerard's instinct led

him straight to the mansion of the Smith's Vly, to see

and converse, if but for a moment, with that dear lady

who had occupied most of his waking thoughts since

their last interview.

The pain of separation seemed now to be redoubled,

and he felt that he could endure it no longer.

How tranquil everything seemed, in spite of tumult.

There was the Fort, resting, as it were, in its verdant

bed of the Bowling Green, the river flowing on to

the bay, and the gardens and the orchards and the

streets all the same. The Maid's Path showed here and
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there u bit of green, us though it would have put on

spring bravery for his coming, but never a flower of

those that were growing there when he walked with

Judick.

He strode on rapidly, never even pausing to inquire

of those excited knots of men and groups of pale-faced

women who stood and talked of one absorbing topic.

To Gerard all that seemed trivial, and as if he had been

too long obliged to give his attention to such affairs.

He had no thought, whatever of possible danger to

himself, though some there were that scowled at him,

and others whispered. For it was to them indeed,

since these last days of fierce excitement, as if the graves

had given up their dead, and men walked openly in the

streets of Manhattan who would have done so a month

earlier on peril of the dungeon or the gibbet.

There at last was the dear homestead, the " stoope "

and balcony and the garden. How long it seemed

since he had dared to mount the step3 and sound the

knocker boldly, as he was doing now ! And as he stood

and waited, Judick's face was before him, her lovely

eyes of violet, shaded with long lashes, her cheek with

the color coming and going on it, sweet and delicate as

the bloom of the wild rose. It seemed to him that he

could count the moments by the throbbingsof his heart.

Slowly and with some trepidation, Lysbet opened the

door. That bold sounding of the knocker might be of

evil portent in those times. The old woman looked at

him and drew back, shading her eyes with her hand

for another look. Then Gerard, breaking the spell,

cried out with almost boyish eagerness,

" Bid me welcome, Lysbet ! It is T, in very truth !"

" Our noble gentleman ! " cried Lysbet, her face work

ing and puckering itself painfully, yet shining with
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joy. Presently, she threw her apron over her face and

ran away to a little distance, to conceal the emotion

which had become uncontrollable. Gerard was half-

alarmed by her strange conduct. But he waited qui

etly, standing within the hall and feeling in every fibre

the gladness of being back there again. There was the

hearth and the brazen dogs and the quaint carvings on

the chimney, and the Mynheer's own chair and the set

tle where Judick so often sat, making so lovely a picture.

Lysbet coming back seized his hand, wringing it hard.

'• Oh, honored sir, forgive me ! " she cried, " but I

rejoice to see yon. "

'• And, Lysbet, so full of joy am I, I scarce can

speak, " Gerard cried, " I scarce can think."

'• But have you come in safety, sir?" asked Lysbet ;

" will none molest you?"

"None, I do believe," said Gerard, "but, oh, good

Lysbet, will you not bid her come "

" Alack ! dear sir, " said Lysbet, looking very down

cast, " I am sorry for your disappointment. But- "

" Mother of mercy !" cried Gerard, taking a back

ward step, " let me not hear evil tidings now. "

" Hush ! now, sir, and good gentleman," cried Lys-

het, soothing him as though he had been a school

boy, " there be no evil tidings. Only that you are so

set upon seeing her and she is not here."

" Not here ! " cried Gerard. " Lysbet, she must be,

this day of all the days."

Lysbet shook her head.

"I knew full well it would grieve you sore, and

could she, dear heart, have known ! "

" Where in God's name is she gone ? " cried Gerard,

feeling as if this trouble were the greatest he had yet

undergone, so that it chafed his temper and made him
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feel irritable un<l hardly used by fortune. Then,

softening again, he asked piteously of Lysbet :

" Not over seas, I pray God, not over seas ?"

Lysbet could not repress a smile.

" Over no seas at all, unless the East River could be

so called. Her father deeming these times over-troublous

and dreading lest sights be seen that were not for

maidens' eyes, took her, Monday was sennight, to

Midwont."

Now this was an almost ludicrous anti-climax, for

Midwont, or as it was afterwards called Flatbush, was at

no great distance and could easily be reached in an hour

or two. But Gerard saw nothing ridiculous in the

matter : only a cause for thankfulness.

" Midwont ! '' he cried. " God be praised, for though

it be grievous to me to miss her from here, neverthe

less she is so within reach that, God willing, I shall see

her before nightfall."

"And sol will prepare the midday meal with all

haste," cried Lysbet, "and meantime, sit you down,

sir, and feel as they who are absent would have you

feel, right welcome."

When the meal was ready, Gerard, eager to get fur

ther news of Judick, begged that Lysbet would tell

him all, taking a seat near by for the purpose. This

Lysbet, with many apologies for the liberty, finally did.

" And now, how looks she, Lysbet ? "

" A something pale," answered the old woman, shak

ing her head, "as well she might, poor dear, with griev

ing night and day, and fretting, as it might be all for

your Honor's health and safety. Rut she be more fair

than ever, sir, and will soon get back her roses now, I

warrant."

All this was music to Gerard. For even the tender
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est-hearted man can never be wholly sorry to learn that

the dear one has been grieving for his sake.

Lysbet grew garrulous over her favorite theme and

they sat thus, the old woman and the young man, drawn

together by that most powerful bond of a common

affection. Lysbet told how the young girl l:ad prayed

and watched upon that terrible night and how she had

found her, fallen asleep from exhaustion, with the

beads still clasped in her hands. And Gerard mur

mured within himself tender words and phrases which

were not. however, for the old woman's ear.

When Lysbet had finished telling of the bitter days

of anxiety that had followed, till it was certain that

Gerard had really escaped, she began to relate little bits

of every -day life for Gerard's delectation, and how

Judick was saving every petty trifle against the time

of his return.

" She is saving every gown and scarf and slipper,"

said Lysbet. "Why, sir, the very flowers that she

tended in the garden were against your coining, and

it was, ' Lysbet, Master Gerard will like that, the anem

one be his favorite flower ; and those roses I will wear,

Lysbet, if he comes in June.' Or, ' those white carna

tions will match my taffeta frock.' All winter, when

the flowers were hidden under ground, she would stand

at the window and say : ' Perchance in the spring,

when the flowers are up again, Master Gerard will be

here. 'Twould be but cheerless if he came in winter

time ; and yet, Lysbet, I care not, I only wish that he

would come.' Ah, the pretty pet could talk of little

else."

" And I, who might not talk of her," said Gerard,

" being for the most part amongst rude soldiers or sav

ages, did ponder her every word, and the turn of her

'9
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head, and the gesture of her hand, for you know fully

well, Lysbet, that I love her much and ever shall, and

cannot choose but love her, so fair, so good she is, and

so far above my deserts."

" May the good Lord bless you both and bring you

to your happiness, now you have come back," said

Lysbet ; "and a worthier pair no dominie has ever

blessed."

For the first time Gerard thought of Mynheer. He

had no means of knowing how the burgher would re

gard his suit. But he had full confidence that he

would not in any way interfere with what seemed to be

for Judick's happiness. To himself Mynheer had

always shown the most cordial friendliness, but Gerard

had sufficient knowledge of the world to know that a

man's friends are not always acceptable suitors for his

daughter.

It occurred to him now, therefore, that before

making any effort to see Judick, he would like to have

a clear understanding with her father, so he asked of

Lysbet,

"And your honored master, how fares he ?"

"Well in health, though he has had much vexation

of spirit in all these troubles. Through information

that was laid against him he was forever watched, and

armed men have come hither by night and spies have

observed us by day."

" Mynheer is not absent from the town, I trust ?"

"Nay, he said he would be here by supper time."

But even as they spoke there was a knock upon the

outer door, and Caspar opening it, admitted the master

of the house.



CHAPTER XXXV.

A CORDIAL MEETIXii.

There was ;i brief monient of hesitation on Gerard's

part before he advanced to meet the merchant. The

latter stood still in amazement, then he extended his

hand and took Gerard's in a long, vigorous clasp.

'• I give you joy, Gerard, and a welcome from my

heart. You are come in proper season, man. Leisler

is in prison and you are henceforth safe."

"Leisler in prison !" cried Gerard, "can I believe

my senses! I heard that Colonel Sloughter had ar

rived, and took my departure from Maryland to lav my

case before him. For all our sakes I would have

justice. But these tidings overpower me."

" 'Twas but this day," Mynheer cried excitedly. " He

has been brought a prisoner before council, and with

Milborne and two or three others has been committed

to prison."

" Most strange are God's ways," said Gerard, thought-

fully.

" Aye, it be a swift retribution ! " said the merchant,

" but have you dined, man ? "

"Thanks to Lysbet's care, I have," said Gerard.

" 'Tis well ; I have taken a hasty meal at the dwelling

of the worthy Rip Van Dam, who has likewise weathered

the evil times. But Lysbet, Caspar, a blaze, good people.

Set fire to the logs. There is a chilliness in the air.''
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When the lire was lit and the merchant ensconced

in his favorite arm-chair, he cried :

•• A pipe, Lysbet, for me and Master Gerard, and the

tobacco. Right joyful am I, Gerard, to look upon your

face again."

It cheered the young man much to feel the kindly

warmth that lay beneath his old friend's words, and

together they sat in all good comradeship, till at last

the merchant touched upon what lay nearest the heart

of his guest. He rested his hand upon the young man's

arm. and said, quietly :

•• Gerard, you are looking at a vacant place. So

have I looked this twenty years—but let that pass.

Do you love the maid? "

There was almost pleading in the elder man's face,

and the appeal touched Gerard to the heart, so that he

could scarce speak for a moment from emotion.

" A woman's heart is a holy thing. Gerard, and so

frail. Her love is a sacred thing. So, I ask you, as

man to man, do you love her ? "

" As God is my witness ! " cried Gerard, " I do love

her with every fibre of my heart."

The merchant looked for full a minute into the

honest eyes that met his own so frankly. Then he sank

back in his chair, with a sigh of content.

" Then is all as I could have wished," he said, pres

ently. "Gerard, I give her to you with more joyful

heart than to any other living man. I thank God that

she loves so true a man, who, loving her, will make her

happiness."

'; Old friend,'' cried Gerard, " your confidence shames

me to my soul. No man is worthy of her I love. But

this I swear: to cherish her always and seek her hap

piness first. God deal with me as I with her."
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There was one of those silences that often fulls be

tween men of strong natures, who having been moved

out of themselves, recover the equilibrium of their

character best without the aid of speech.

Then Gerard said gravely :

" I will have much for your ear concerning my

affairs, which are now in such shape as to leave me

but little anxiety for my future. Moreover, there is

that in my past upon which I would likewise touch.

But I do beg of you that I may first have speech of

Judick and into her ear pour all that concerns us

both."

'•Your request is granted," said Mynheer, "for so

full is my trust in you that I ask not a single question.

You" fortune need not enter into the matter. You

have done your best, and if the evil chances of these

days have used you despitefully, none can charge you

with lack of endeavor."

Gerard smiled a peculiar smile. The old merchant's

words pleased him. They were a further proof of the

estimation in which he was held, and of the complete

disinterestedness of father and daughter.

" But in my turn I ask a favor," said Mynheer ; " it

is a monstrous one to ask, I fear, for lovers cannot

reckon time like sober men. And yet it is my will

that you see not Judick for the present."

Gerard's face fell. He was already thinking time

long until he could take his departure for Midwont.

It was as if a wintry frost had settled suddenly upon

a rose of June, or an icy blast had blown upon a sum

mer harvesting.

" My reasons," continued the merchant, with the

inexorable common sense of a man to whom affairs

of the heart are merely memories, " be as follows :
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There is much of tumult and. perhaps, danger here.

Strange sights may be seeu and fearful deeds done.

I would have her in the quietness and peace best suited

to her sex and age. Now"— and here the merchant's

face relaxed again into a smile, "if once she has seen

you or so much as knows that you :ire here, she will

never rest till I have brought her back again. Why,

man, she would work herself into an ague at the very

thought of having the East River between you and

her."

"It is hard," said Gerard after' a pause, "but for

her sake, I will even be patient. But never have you

asked of me so hard a service before."

" Why, man, pluck up your heart, and do not look as

though I were ordering you to a dungeon/' cried

Mynheer; "this love be but- a foolish ailment that

takes the mettle out of brave men like you. And now

to politics, and leave the maids to pluck their posies

and sing their little love tunes."

Gerard asked for further information as to the mo

mentous events that had occurred, and the merchant

briefly told him. Colonel Slough ter had arrived some

days previously, and having landed, proceeded at once

to the town hall. There he had published their Maj

esties' Letters Patent for the government of "the

province and territory of New York and the parts an

nexed." He also took the oath of office, sending

Major Ingoldsby to demand instant possession of the

Fort.

Now, by some fatality, Leisler either doubted, or

pretended to doubt, the identity of Sloughter, as he had

before done in the case of Ingoldsby, and this notwith

standing the testimony of a certain Stott, who had

known both men in England. The Governor sent a
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still more peremptory order that the Fort be given up,

and also that Leisler and Milborne should attend him

at the council. He also demanded the immediate

liberation of Colonel Bayard and Mr. Nichols, who

he said were unlawfully detained in prison, and ap

pointed them as members of his council. This pro

ceeding very much enraged the late ruler of the prov

ince, and he positively refused either to give up the

prisoners or to attend council.

Sloughter, however, caused both men to be released,

and called a conncil, at which sat Messrs. Dudley, Van

Cortlandt, Willet, Phillipse, Minvielle, Brooks, rim-

borne, Nichols and Colonel Bayard ; in fact, all of the

most determined opponents of Leisler, and most of

whom had suffered at his hands.

Before that board Leisler was brought, with Mil-

borne and others of his colleagues. That was on the

very day when Gerard had landed from Maryland,

being the 20th of March. The result of Leisler's

appearance before that board was his commitment to

prison to await his trial.

'"Tis a strange tale," said Gerard, "and reads more

like a romancer's pages than sober truth."

" Did I not tell you, long ago, he was an ass," cried

the merchant, " obstinately rushing to perdition ? "

" And I cannot the more agree with you now than

then," said Gerard, laughing. " But he is like to have

run his head into a noose which it will be hard to un

fasten."

" If unfasten it he does," said Van Gelder, " he has

so many enemies amongst men of note, that he has a

sorry chance of making head against the new current.

I doubt not he will be banished."

" Times go by turns,'' said Gerard; "it seems but
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yesterday we discoursed of the full of Dongan and the

coming of Andros. Leisler has ruled with the power

almost of a dictator, and now he sinks to the depths of

a dungeon."

It was late when the two men parted, for their so

ciety was mutually delightful. Gerard could not have

taken I he same pleasure iu the society of any other,

except Judick herself. For apart from his friendship

for Mynheer, he was at that stage of the gentle pas

sion, when even the kindred of the beloved come in for

a kind of vicarious affection. Whereas the merchant

was truly rejoiced to have again at his side his former

comrade and confidant, to whom he could speak un

reservedly. In those days that in itself was no slight

recommendation, for it was dangerous to converse with

almost any man, or woman either, upon any topic what

soever. For even remarks upon the weather might be

construed by the ill-disposed to have a political bias.

Moreover, the merchant felt a still stronger affection

for Gerard, as the man who, having it in his power to

make Judick happy, was prepared to do so with the

best grace in the world, He had conquered that first

jealousy which sometimes seizes upon a man, when he

realizes that the daughter whom he has cherished and

still regards as a child, has fixed her heart upon some

other man and is ready for that man's sake to give up

her father's house and to follow him as Ruth followed

Booz. He already felt towards Gerard as towards a

dearly loved son, and took almost as great a pride in

his manly proportions, his daring, his strength, but

little impaired by his late adventures, and his fine air

of distinction, and the grace which lent a charm

even to the plainest habiliments, as if he were his

son. Gerard was to be the merchant's guest till
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matters were more settled and he could take lodgings

iu the town. So they sat up late, till the " wee sma'

hours" were upon them. Then their "good night"

was a warm and cordial one, such as might be expected

from men who were mutually full of respect and good

will towards each other, with an attachment which

upon the one hand was filial and deferential and on

the other at once paternal and admiring.



CHAPTER XXXvr.

IN MADAME BARBARlE's DRAWING-ROOM.

Gerard on the morrow proceeded with -Mynheer to

pay their respects to Colonel Sloughter, milking him

acquainted with all that concerned the former, and ob

taining from him the promise of complete immunity

from danger or even annoyance of any sort. Gerard

was, in fact, somewhat of a hero amongst these new

comers, for various tales had been told of him and his

adventures which redounded altogether to his credit.

He had, moreover, his testimonials from the Conven

tion at Albany, which was of the same party as those

who now constituted the Governor's chief advisers.

Gerard laid as little stress as possible upon his own

grievances against Leisler. His generous nature re

volted at the idea of joining in the chorus of oppro

brium which now seemed to surround the fallen ruler.

It was quite sufficient for him that he had no more to

fear personally, and that he was the happiest of men,

save in so far that he had to wait days and perhaps

weeks before seeing Jndiok.

There was no room in his heart for bitterness against

any one, and he was particularly lavish of his sympathy

upon Jacob Milborne. For a forlorn little bride of

only twenty summers was going about the streets.

with an expression of misery upon her face because of

that man's arrest. If Gerard could have procured
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his instant liberation, he would have forgotten old

grudges and have done so, because of the sorrow of

Mary Leisler.

" Poor child ! " he said to himself, every time he en

countered her or thought of her. " She is grieving for

him as Judick for me, and, from the aspect of affairs,

with little hope."

Gerard having, therefore, attended to those affairs

which most nearly concerned him, found time for a

visit to Madame Barbarie's luxurious apartments. In

the exuberance of her joy the old lady raised herself on

tip-toe to throw her arms about his neck. Then she

led him to that self-same arm-chair, with the yellow

satin curtains as a background.

"How exceedingly good it is to be back again

amongst familiar things," cried Gerard, " and to look

upon friendly faces."

" But you are looking well ! " said Madame, adjust

ing her lorgnette to admire him.

"Happiness is a sovereign cure for all ills!" said

Gerard, "and I do so rejoice to be here in Manhattan

once more."

" But it is cruel of our good Monsieur Van Gelder,"

said Madame. " I am not pleased with him, and cannot

believe he has ever truly loved in all his life."

" They say men do even forget such things," said

Gerard, " and perchance, women, too."

"No, no, my dear, dear Gerard, women do not for

get. Though our cheeks are as parchment grown with

the buffets of Time, and our eyes so dim because of

many tears, still have we ever one corner in our heart,

and we keep there, bright and warm, such memories.

But men, it may be, when the fever is over, they feel

but the cold."
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Gerard smiled. It did not seem to him that the

warm glow at his heart with which he thought of

Judick could ever grow cold.

•• It is not only these yellow curtains which make a

halo for your head," said Madame ; " the whole country

talks of you, your adventures, your achievements, your

courage, your wisdom, your honesty. Why, I have

conversed with those of Albany and they do glorify

you, and so, too, our best men here, who are next in

power ; while even to your enemies you are great.

They talk of you with bated breath, as of Dongan or

Andros themselves."

Gerard listened with some sadness. For the first

time the shadow of the old melancholy fell upon his face.

"Fame! fame!" he said, "a bubble, a smoke-

wraith. Once I had even hoped for wealth and dis

tinction to be won by these hands. God has ordered

otherwise !"

" But why shall you not possess both, now, at the

instant ? Men say this new Governor will give to you

what office you would in the State."

"You forget, dearest lady," Gerard said, quietly,

" I have not taken the oath, nor ever will to any but

my lawful king."

Madame was silent. She knew that on this point

argument would be worse than useless.

" There may be a way," she ventured, tentatively.

"Nay," said Gerard firmly, " there be no way, my

friend, except a restoration, which, alas ! seems hope

less."

" But that might bo arranged," Madame persisted.

" Not when the cry of my heart has ever been, God

save King James and bring him to his own again ! I

will not serve the usurper."
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" Ah, well." said Madame, sighing, " it must be even

so. I, too, love King James. He is the guest of my

country. But what would yon ? He is gone forever."

After a moment's silence she began with something

of her sprightly manner :

"And were you not most glad to hear that this wolf

of a Leisler has been put in chains ? "

"Nay," said Gerard, "save for the peace that it

promises to these colonies, I cannot rejoice at his

downfall. I scarce know why, but it turns my heart

sick to think of what may befall."

" I am not sorry at all, if they do drive him away

or keep him in prison," said Madame.

" God grant they do no worse ! " said Gerard, under

his breath.

"When I think," went on Madame, "of what he

has made to suffer you and the innocent Judick and the

good Van Gelder with many others, I shall not be sorry.

Why, since that information has against Monsieur been

said "

" Ah, touching that." said Gerard, " by whom, then,

was this evil done ? "

"By a viper," cried Madame, "who would sting,

where she has been caressed—Margaretta Kykeman."

Gerard's eyes opened in surprise, as he repeated tbs

name.

" And her motive it shall not be far to seek—jealousy

of the pretty Judick and admiration for some one who

shall not by me be named. It is the ever old story,

my Gerard, of a woman scorned."

"A woman scorned ?" said Gerard, and it was only

in Madame's kindly, cynical eyes that he saw the read

ing of the riddle. He put up his hand with a curious

gesture, as if to ward from himself a blow. " In that I
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do hope yon are mistaken,'' he said quietly, "ami so I

pray you, let it rest."

Madame saw that the subject was highly distasteful

to him, and yet in her mocking way she went on with

it a little.

" This precious Margaretta has been here but an

hour since. " she said. '• for though I have closed mv

doors to her so often, she entered to-day. And her

tidings were that you were married ! "

" To a squaw ? " said Gerard, striving to give a light

turn to the conversation.

" Nay, to some English damsel in the colony of

Maryland. She declared that it was plain to her you

had never loved that bold and forward Judick, who in

her conceit believed you did.''

Gerard's face grew very red.

"Ah, Madame," he said, pleadingly, "spare me.

Can any speak like this of her, my Judick ?" Madame

felt the real pain in his voice and noted the angry flash

which presently shot from his eyes.

"I tell you this," she said, " that you may be for

the denouement prepared. I arose and did what you,

my Gerard, could not do. \ boxed her ears right

smartly and turned her out of doors, forbidding her

ever to enter again.''

The old lady clapped her hands and laughed aloud in

her excitement. But Gerard could scarcely smile, and

sat with his eyes upon the ground, as one deeply mor

tified or in some way humiliated. " And as I shook her

by the shoulders." Madame continued, "I said to her,

'You shall see the lovely Judick in her wedding finery,

looking beautiful as a flower, with bravery of satin and

lace and pearls, and beside her shall be the adorable

Master Gerard.' "
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" God hasten the happy day ! " cried Gerard, '• but so

sure as she lives a few weeks more, she shall see that

sight, so blessed a one for me."

"I spoke without knowledge," said Madame. "I

knew not you would so soon be here, and I feared.

Ah, men are ever inconstant, and I feared this Marga-

retta had heard."

"You know me, then, so little," said Gerard, "and

have thought so meanly of me ?"

" Now, are you not without reason, my Gerard?"

cried Madame; "for when last we conversed together,

you would not even so much as let me mention her to

you."

" I crave your forgiveness," said Gerard, " it seemed

to me that the whole world, ami most of all you, my

friend, must have known the good tidings."

" That little witch will, like the toad in the fairy

tale, be like to burst with envy," cried Madame.

"Well, we will say no more of her,'' said Gerard,

hastily; "our trials, Judick's and mine, are Hearing

the end, and such enemies as we have are, I trust, im

potent to harm us. So give me but a cup of your good

Tokay and I will take myself away, to return again

full soon."

Madame followed him to the door as ho went out,

having her last word as usual.

"Courage, my Gerard; the time will not seem long

till our Jndick will return and you shall be, as the two

hearts upon the valentine, side by side, for all the town

to see."

Gerard laughed his old boyish laugh at her, back

from the gate.

" And we shall come in our coach and four to the

fairy godmother, who has been planning good things
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for us this many days," he cried, gayly (lotting his

plumed hat to her.

He strode up the street in the evening light, with

the proud and confident bearing of one who has con

quered many obstacles, and is hastening on towards the

crown. Madame watched him with an almost tender

pride kindling a brightness in her fading eyes and

bringing a color to her withered cheeks. " Ah, what

a couple they will be together," she thought, with

satisfaction.



OHAPTEK XXXVII.

THE SHADOW OF THE GIBBET.

Even though Gerard felt some misgivings as to the

fate of Leisler and Milborne, he was still unprepared

for the tragic sight which New York was to witness,

and in a very brief space of time. Leisler was brought

to trial " for imprisoning of their Majesties' Protestant

subjects, into doleful and nauseous prisons," for forcing

them to flee their habitations or putting them to death,

for '• the severe loss at Schenectady," to be attributed

to " the disorders raised by those usurpers," for the

"forcible taking away of goods and merchandise" from

merchants of the city and province, for "unlawful

levying of money, for the illegal raising of forces and

keeping of their Majesties' Fort against their soldiers

and officers, for the denying the surrender of the Fort

lo His Excellency, after his arrival and publication of

commission."

These and many other charges were made against the

unfortunate Leisler, all of which Milborne was accused

of abetting. Counts against them were not wanting,

and, besides those whom they had wronged, were ar

rayed against them many who had cringed to them

in their days of power.

It was the season when spring has come forth from

her hiding-places with a message of gladness to the whole

earth ; when rooks are heard in tall trees, and birds

grow busy about their little homes, and blossoms burst,
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forth from amongst the happy leaves, and the brown

earth, with fresh odors of newly dug clay, gives up her

treasures once more to the sunshine.

The day of execution was fixed for the first Saturday

in May, and as that time drew near, Gerard was filled

with the deepest compassion for the two men upon

whom so terrible a sentence was about to be carried

out. He thought, too, with unspeakable pity of the

forlorn wedding ceremony which had taken place at

Fort George, when all round was the clash of contending

forces and the menace of coming doom. The figure of

the poor young bride, so soon to be made a widow,

struck him as being indescribably pathetic. But Mary

Leisler. the bride of scarcely twenty, had so willed that

for those last dreary weeks of her plighted lover's life

she should be his wife.

And so in the News Letter of the day, and coming

down to this time in contemporary chronicles, appears

that brief marriage notice, so tragic in its significance :

" On the 2d February, 1691, Jacob Milborne to Mary

Leisler."

This marriage gave, in Gerard's mind, at least, a

touch of dramatic and romantic interest to the fate of

that stern Puritan, who had fought so desperate a fight,

and who, despite his harsh speech and the disparity of

years, he being forty years of age, had won the love of

a woman to so remarkable a degree.

So on that Saturday, the 8th of May, a gibbet rose

dark and towering to the skies at a certain designated

point on the outskirts of the town, and Mynheer Van

Gelder and Gerard shut themselves into the mansion

of the Smith's Vly. conversing in hushed tones, as

men do in the presence of death.
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"Ah, God, it be an awful thing to thrust men out

from life and light," said Gerard ; "and soldier as I

am, it would turn me sick and cold to look on such a

sight."

Van Gelder had no word to say, but only pity for the

tragic fate that had thus suddenly fallen upon these

lately powerful men.

"I do most humbly thank the Lord," said Gerard,

" that Judick is not here ; and oh, to think, good sir,

of that most hapless girl, poor Mary Leisler ! "

" It wrings my heart to pity so deep and vehement,"

cried Van Gelder, " that I could weep, if it were not

for very shame."

They drew their chairs together, as the sky became

over-clouded with rolling terrific masses, varied by

lurid gleams and sinister flashes. The silence was in

tense. Nature was concentrating her forces for a ter

rific outbreak. The trees bent helplessly in the fierce

wind that began to blow, showing whitened leaves like

pallid faces ; suddenly there was a crash, loud, deafen

ing, prolonged, following upon a streak of curved light

ning, which made the watchers involuntarily close their

eyes. Both remained silent with some latent awe,

throughout that terrific storm, which has remained

chronicled in the history of Manhattan.

" Now God have mercy on their souls,'' murmured

Gerard, as he heard the tolling of a bell and other

sounds which indicated that the awful sentence was

being carried out.

" Amen ! " said Van Gelder, his face looking pale and

drawn with the fearful tension of that hour. " I would

it were over, Gerard. I would to God it were over and

done with."

Gerard walked to the window and looked out upon
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the rain-splashed streets, over which the drops were

chasing each other as in angry haste, and the trees

stood wet and shivering, affrighted.

" I believe that it is done." he said quietly, at last,

reseating himself at Van Gelder's side. " The soldiers

are returning."

All that evening and the next day, when the dying

speeches of the late leaders were on every tongue,

Gerard and Van Gelder kept constantly recurring to

the subject, though both had resolved to avoid it.

Van Gelder seemed to feel a necessity for justify

ing the act, as though he had been himself guilty

of it.

" There was the original matter of forcing the keys

from Francis Nicholson and possessing themselves of

them."

" I mind it well," said Gerard.

"And good cause had you so to do," assented Van

Gelder, " and there was the customs' matter : Leisler

refusing to pay duty, with riot ensuing and blood

letting."

" I was then in the dungeon," said Gerard.

" And more grievous still, the imprisoning of you

and many loyal gentlemen in nasty dungeons, and other

wise persecuting them."

" I can speak for the nastiness of the dungeon," re

marked Gerard.

" Then the forcing of honest men to proceed to the

Port and sign papers acknowledging his authority."

" And his detaining of the letters addressed to Nichol

son," said Gerard, "which I hold to have been the

foremost of his blunders. But let us dwell no more

upon this cheerless topic. God grant that abiding

peace be now restored to us ! "
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The merchant after this sought forgetfulness in a

book or newspaper, only to drop it again, and say :

" Oh, the confining of Mr. Bayard and such like in

filthy jails, and the quartering of men in the said gen

tleman's house, were villainous ; and likewise the mo

lesting of ministers of the various Protestant churches,

threatening Mr. Selwyn, minister of New York, during

the performance of divine worship, forcing Mr. Drel-

lius, minister at Albany, to fly to the colonies of New

England, and dragging Mr. Varick, of the Dutch

church at Nassau Island, to jail at the Fort for speak

ing against his authority. And so likewise were the

French ministers persecuted."

"And my dear Fathers of Maryland," said Gerard,

" though I know not if Leisler were worse than others

in their regard. But he is judged by a higher court than

Oyer or Terminer, long ere now. God forgive him his

offences."

" All might have passed," cried Van Gelder, " had

it not been for those mad oppositions to the represent

atives of the Crown."

" I do believe that his powers were failing," said

Gerard, "after all the storm and stress of his rulership,

or that he Would never have attempted the like."

"Poor Leisler," said the merchant, "I knew him

full well, and we were wont to meet in by-gone days

on terms of friendship. He was an honorable and

a prosperous merchant once, and has had a changeful

life, having put many barques upon the high seas and

sailed in some of them himself."

Both men were glad when those days were over, and

the town seemed to breathe a deep breath and to rejoice

that that fearful shadow of the gibbet had been lifted

from it. Sympathy was rife in many quarters for the
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tragic fate of Leisler and his son-in-law, and some de

plored their death who had little loved them in life.

There was much compassion, too, for Leisler's widow

and family, and most of all for the hapless Mary Leisler

Milborne, whose love story had been told in the roar of

cannon, and which had found so dark an ending.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.

It was a beautiful afternoon, when May was draw

ing to its close, soft and warm with the warmth of

coming summer. The "stoope" of the Van Gelder

mansion was covered with honeysuckle and lilac, and

the locust trees were giving forth sweet scent again

from budding leaves. The orchard was a wealth of

bloom, and matched with the many orchards of apple

and plum and cherry trees, scattering white trophies

as for a bridal.

The sun was shining with that brightness which has

something almost supernatural, and suggests the im

possibility of its so continuing to shine for very long.

Judick, who had come home from exile that very morn

ing, and had learned that Gerard was in the town,

safe and well, and loving her better than ever, was

walking up and down the garden-paths, with a little

expectant flush upon her cheeks and a light in her blue

eyes. She wore a white frock, and the dainty scarf of

blue which Gerard so tenderly had touched upon the

balcony, and a knot of blue ribbon in her hair, much as

she had been upon that evening long before, when

Gerard had come and announced the fall of Dongan

and first, to his own knowledge, fallen in love. No

doubt he had drifted thither long before. She paled

a little and flushed a little, when Gerard came in

311
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at the garden gate, and both their hearts were beating

and both their tongues were silent at first. For the

deepest happiness is always silent, especially at its

flood-tide, and it is only when familiarity with the feel

ing wears away its strangeness, that the flood-gates of

speech are unlocked and tenderness flows forth in words.

Gerard extending both his hands grasped Judick's, and

they stood and looked at each other, and looked again,

as though it were a dream that might vanish, and

neither thought of saying a word. They began to pace

up and down the garden walks, having no thought,

however, for the early roses and other flowers that were

making an atmosphere of beauty around them, and

sending forth perfumes such as the Garden of Eden

might have known.

Each was conscious only of the other's presence, and

full of that intense joy after long parting and long

suffering, which has something of melancholy in it. '

Is it a foreshadowing of some other parting ; or is it the

soul speaking within, and demanding an infinite rather

than a finite happiness ? Still, such moments are rarely

sweet, and these two, as lovers will, prolonged them to

the utmost.

At last Gerard spoke :

" I have so much that I would say, dear heart."

" And you may even trust me to listen," said Judick,

smiling happily.

"I want to tell you, love, the tcue story of my life,"

Gerard said, with gravity. ' ' Shall we go indoors, or

sit here upon the 'stoope' ?"

" The air is so sweet, and the snn-setting will be so

beautiful ! " cried Judick.

"Then here shall we remain," assented Gerard ; and

sitting upon the " stoope," after some little delay he
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began his story, Judick listening eagerly, with parted

lips and sympathetic eyes. For was not all that con

cerned this Gerard of hers of supreme importance,

whether it were past, present,- or to come ?

"Even as a boy," he said, " I was of a daring and

adventurous nature. My father died while I was still

young, and my elder brother and I were given into the

charge of a bachelor uncle. This man being my

father's senior was in possession of the title of baronet,

with the family estate in Devonshire. He ruled us

most austerely, driving me thus into many an act of

boyish foolishness, and my poor brother into worse."

The memory was painful, and Gerard, taking courage

from the sympathy in Judick's eyes, went on again :

"Despite his excesses, I loved my brother with a

passionate love, and as he grew to manhood, he was the

source of many troubles to me. My uncle did, at my

request, obtain for me a commission in the army, that

profession being much to my liking, and while still

very young, I went abroad with my regiment. I served

then in Spain and the Low Countries, spending some

years in this manner. I returned on leave to find a sad

change in my brother. There was, however, most

strange as it may appear, one glimmering of hope. He

loved and was beloved by a noble woman, who had

resolved to devote herself to the reforming of him.

And love, you know, may work wonders."

"It has a rare power !" said Judick. But in her

heart she was proud and glad that this lover of hers

stood in no need of reformation and that she could for

ever look upon him as a type of true manhood. While

his deep religious fervor, undemonstrative and unosten

tatious as it was, seemed to give her love a solid basis.

" At this crisis," Gerard went on, " my dear brother,
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after a drunken frolic, sold himself to a slave-trader,

as was more common a few years since than it is now."

'• To a slave-trader ? " cried Jndick, in horror.

•' Yea, the witsof a drunken man play sad havoc with

sober facts. He was borne down by a load of debt which

prevented his marriage, and he did persuade himself that,

with the money thus obtained, he might go free. When

his senses returned he sent for me, imploring me to save

him. I had but my pay, and no means at all of raising

money ; for even the reversion of the estate was to

my brother, who was some years my senior. I rushed

to my uncle. We had some stormy words'and I found

myself adrift, forbidden even so much as to enter his

dwelling. I turned to friends and neighbors, but like

those recorded in the Gospel, each man had his excuse."

" What did you then ? " cried Judick, breathlessly.

" It was an hour of sore trial," said Gerard. "I had

struggled with myself, now for and now against, as the

pendulum of a clock. But I knew for a very certainty

that, should my wretched brother go thither, weak,

physically and mentally, as the down of a feather

which the wind blows, he would be lost, body and soul,

forever. There was but one resource. I was hardy of

frame and in far better bodily condition than my

brother. I offered myself to the trader, who was all

too glad of the change. I was accepted. The parting

was most heartrending with my brother, who would

not have permitted the sacrifice but that it was inevi

table. He knelt upon the shore, swearing a most

solemn oath that he would from that day reform, and

I believe he kept his word. His betrothed wife like

wise knelt to ask my forgiveness and to invoke a hun

dred benedictions upon my head."

Judick covered her face with her hands, and the
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tears, which she could not repress, stole softly down her

cheeks.

" My sweet love," cried Gerard, full of solicitude,

'' how is this that I have made you weep ? It is a by

gone tale. • Do not disfigure your lovely cheek with

tears. They areas out of place on beauty's countenance

as pitcJi upoirthe rose."

Judick, smiling, dried her tears, while Gerard went

on :

" The voyage was but a sorry one ; what followed I

need not to dwell on here, lest I should cause your

heart to flow forth again. I beheld much misery

amongst others and suffered some myself."

He had no desire, indeed, that Judick should guess

the horrors of that life which he had voluntarily un

dertaken.

"But," he said earnestly, "I have blessed God for

that act every day and hour of my life ; for think, dear

love, it saved my brother. He married and became an

honorable man."

" But how must you have suffered ! " cried Judick,

for her instinct told her that he had passed but lightly

over that portion of his tale.

"Suffering, dearest," said Gerard. " is the sublimest

part of man's destiny. Without those years of trial I

had remained, no doubt, a frivolous moth about the

candle of pleasure."

" Oh, no, wrong yourself not so." cried Judick.

" You would have found some noble path, whatever

befell."

"Even flattery is sweet from your lips," said Gerard,

"for a lover can listen to his own praises from his

loved one and never weary, even when he knows how

poorly are they deserved."
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" I have said but the truth," cried Judick, '•and to

a woman's heart 'tis ever painful to hear evil of him she

loves, even when it is himself that speaks. Therefore,

must you never, never so decry yourself, for you are all

true and noble, and that is why I love yon.''

"Sweet women will make ideals of us, whether we

will or no," said Gerard, "and the purer and sweeter

and truer the woman, the farther she goes afield in her

reckoning of us."

" Nay, I will grow angry at last," cried Judick.

" Rather than that should be, I will let you place me

upon a pedestal, where all may worship me," cried

Gerard, smiling at her fondly.

"I will worship you, in truth," said Judick, " for

this tale of bonds and slavery has made me to love

you so much, that I would proclaim my love on the

market-place."

" And yet it was not to that end that I have told it.''

said Gerard, gravely. " It was as an act of justice, that

no lying rumors might ever cloud your peace, and that

no secret should stand between us and our happiness.

For we shall be happy, dearest, in that long future,

whatsoever trial may be ours, and I know that I shall

go on loving you, not more and more, for that seems

now impossible, but ever the same, unchangeably."

"You do love me, then?" said Judick, with the

eagerness of her sex to be assured of it.

"Words are so idle," cried Gerard, "protestations

so vain ; but it seems as if my whole heart had gone out

to you, and I would not even have a fragment back,

but would love you and love you and love, ever with a

man's true reverence and with a knight's chivalry, not

sordidly, nor meanly, nor selfishly, but with that true

love which God puts into our hearts and blesses."
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" Did your brother never ransom you ? " cried Judick,

satisfied with this avowal, her eyes glowing like stars

with very happiness and the smiles succeeding each

other upon her face, like ripples on a clear stream.

" Nay, by the time means were at his disposal, by the

death of my uncle, that good office had been done for

me by the missionaries of Maryland. Having rescued

me from bonds, I remained with them a year. During

that time, by a great gift of divine mercy, I saw and

embraced the truth. After acting for a brief period as

secretary to a gentleman of Maryland, I obtained serv

ice under Colonel Dongan and came to New York.

And was not that another blessing, since I have been

brought to know and love you ? "

" I remember when first I saw you," said Judick,

with her smile so sweet, and with something of its

former shyness, going back upon her former boldness

of avowal, as a flower closes its petals. " You were '

very tall and straight, and your locks curling as still

they do upon your shoulders, and I thought you so

grand and withal so stern to look upon."

" You were a very little maid, picking flowers upon

the Maid's Path," said Gerard.

" And you brought me home upon your shoulder and

crowned me with flowers."

" Did I so, sweet ? " cried Gerard. " Then did I

already choose you as my queen and lawful sovereign.

But I will confess to you, that it was not for many a day

I thought of you with anything of a man's tenderness.

I admired your beauty, as I saw it unfold before me,

as one admires the growth of some beauteous plant. It

came to me most suddenly, after all."

Judick waited, and did not ask the question which

was trembling on her lips.
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" Do you recall one evening, when I came, full of

troubles and agitations, at the fall of Governor Dongan ?

In truth, I had little thought of love in my mind, but

was eager for your father's counsel."

'' I remember well !" cried Judick.

" You detained me but an instant and we stood face

to face. How beautiful you were, my love, and for the

first time your beauty struck me at the heart. From

that instant I was yours and have never changed or

wavered. And tell me, did you love me then, my

Judick?"

" I scarce know," she answered, thoughtfully ; " my

love was of slower growth, and I believe that it was

never fully known to me till that night of your danger.

Oh, my love, what I suffered."

" Alack, to think 'twas for me, who would have

spared you the turning of an eyelash. But God has a

wise purpose in these things. And so He has given our

love the high sanction of trial. Love, I think, without

that, must be forever insufficient. We can look for

ward and feel that we shall always love each other be

cause we have been tried in that great crucible of

suffering."

"Yea," said Judick ; "I feel that we can look even

beyond death. How sweet it is to think that we shall

never be parted. One of the joys of heaven will be

that we shall still be together."

And so they went on passing the sweet hours of the

summer afternoon in this tender fashion, with the blue

above their heads changing gradually to misty softness,

with gleams through it of the sun that was about to

shed its farewell lights over the landscape it had so

adorned that day.

" You take so little heed of that which is practical,"
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said Geiard, at last, "that ] must even force it upon

your attention. The news of my brother's childless

death reached me before setting out from Maryland, ;ind

hastened my return here. I can offer you, my denr, the

title of baronet and a considerable sum of money, as

well as landed interest.''

" I care little for these things !" cried Judick.

" But think, without them, love, I had not dared to

claim you. My honor would never have suffered that

I, penniless, should be maintained by your father's

wealth."

" And would you for that have left me in sadness

and heart-breaking weariness ? " cried Judick.

" Ask me not, my dearest, lest I might confess that

my weakness might have been too great for half that

sacrifice."

He turned and looked at her, as he asked, " If I

were now to ask you to leave everything, and come

with me beyond the seas ? "

"O Gerard," she cried, with a sudden pang, "my

father!"

" You could not give him up ? "

'• Alas ! I cannot part from you," cried Judick,

"oh, what must I do ? How can I ever leave him

lonely and sad, after all his tenderness to me ? And

yet, O Gerard, it is hard."

"One question more," cried he, putting aside her

entreaty for the moment. " What if, having crossed

the seas with me, I should ever fail you ? There are

those who say men's natures be inconstant at the best."

" I would I were as sure of heaven as of your truth

and loyalty ! " cried Judick.

" God bless you for your trust ! " said Gerard.

'' But touching this other matter, dear." said Judick,
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"could you not leave this wealth, that empty title,

mid let us remain to cheer my father's declining

yeiirs ? "

" Love, I have put you to a test which is too rude.

The old dynasty for which I fought, tor which my

fathers fought, for many a generation, has passed

away. I have resolved to remain here in these colonies,

and so order my affairs that my heart, my fortune, and

my life be given to their welfare. I will not take serv

ice under this alien king, but my wealth shall promote

the commerce of these countries. I shall put new

ships upon the sea and open new ports to our traders."

" You will remain here in these colonies ? " cried

Judick, "we need not go away ?"

" We shall remain. Together we shall repay your

best of fathers all the debt we owe him. Your people

shall be my people forevermore. But now, we shall

need the good offices of the missionary. Name but the

day, dear love, and in these times of general relaxation,

Father Harvey may come here without question. But

let it be an early one, I pray. Think of our long

parting."

They discussed this all-important question, Judick,

with smiles and blushes, consenting that it should be

in June, and then they fell to talking again, of this or

that time when they had met, and Gerard was never

weary of repeating, or Judick of hearing, how in the

darkness of the dungeon or amongst all those varied

scenes through which he had passed, he had forever

thought of her, now as she looked upon the Maid's

Path, in dainty frock and bonnet, with flowers in her

hand, or again, as she stood near the hearth, with the

firelight upon her and the oaken stairs for a back

ground.
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" Men said a witch lnid cast a spell upon me," said

Gerard, "and that I bore a charmed life. But in my

heart I knew the magic that had cast its glamour on me,

and that it was your holy orisons that wore keeping

me from harm."

Then he questioned her and she told her thoughts

and fancies concerning him, and they asked each other

what was meant by such and such a word at such a

time, or why she had turned away her head on such a

day, or why he had danced with every one but her at

such a ball. And, at last, they began to remark how

beautiful the flowers were about them and how balmy

the air, and how exquisite in peace and harmony was

the sunset ; and they started with astonishment to per

ceive that there was a star in the sky, the first pale,

tremulous star of evening. For the day had gone so

quickly, that one day of tenderness and of mutual avowal

and of full understanding, that could never come back

again in its absolute freshness and sweetness.

And just then they heard Jan Gillisen pulling the

evening bell.

" Please God, he will ring our wedding bells in a

month's time," said Gerard, "as now he has rung out

this sweet hour wherein you have heard the true story

of Master Gerard."
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Cloth, o.35 \ per too, 2t oo

INTRODUCTION TO A DEVOUT LIFE. By St. Francis de Sales. Small

32m o, cloth, %o 5o

Combines a course of Christian doctrine and of Scripture history, especi

ally that of the New Testament, putting the whole into language that

children will easily understand.

JACK HILDRETH AMONG THE INDIANS. Edited by Marion Ames

Taggart. A series of adventure stories, full of interest, perfectly pure,

catholic in tone, teaching courage, honesty, and fidelity.

t. Winnetou, the Apache Knight, i2mo, o 85

2. The Treasure of Nugget Mountain. t2nIo, o 85

KELLER, REV. DR. JOSEPH. The Blessed Virgin. Anecdotes and Examples

to Illustrate the Honor due to the Blessed Mother of God. i6mo, cloth, o 75

. The Sacred Heart. Anecdotes and Examples to Illustrate the Honor and

Glory due to the Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord. i6mo, cloth, o 75The Most Holy Sacrament Anecdotes and Examples to Illustrate the

Honor and Glory due to the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. i6mo,

cloth, o 75St. Anthony. Anecdotes Proving the Miraculous Power of St. Anthony

of Padua. i6mo, cloth, o 75

The object of these four books is to confirm, perfect, and to spread

devotion to the Blessed Virgin, the Sacred Heart, the Blessed Sacrament,

and St. Anthony.

KEY OF HEAVEN. Large Type. With Epistles and Gospels. Small 32nto, o 4o

KLONDIKE PICNIC, A. By ElEAnOR C. DOnnEllY. i2mo, o 85

KONINGS, THEOLOGIA MORALIS. Novissimi Ecclesise Doctoris S.

Alphonsi. Editio septima, auctior, et novis curis expolitior, curante

Henkico Kupkr, C.SS.R. Two vols, in one, half morocco, net, 4 oo

Commentarium in Facuitates Apostolicas. New, greatly enlarged

edition. i2mo, net, 2 25

General Confession Made Easy. 32nto, flexible, *o t5

LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE HOLY CHILD JESUS from Many Lands.

Collected by A. Fowler Lutz. i6mo, o 75

LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER. A novel. By Josephine Marie. i2mo, t oo

LIFE AND ACTS OF LEO. XIII. Illustrated. Svo, t So

LIFE OF ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA. Richly illustrated. 8vo, net, 2 5o

LIFE OF ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA. Edited by Rev. J. F. X. O'COnOR, S.J-

i2mo, net, o 75

LIFE OF ST. ANTHONY. See St. Anthony.

LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN, ILLUSTRATED. Adapted by Rev.

RICHARD BREnnAn, LL.D. With fine half-tone illustrations. t2nto, t 25

The most popular, most interesting, and most beautiful Life of the Blessed

Virgin published in English.

It is a Life of the Blessed Virgin for the people, written in an instructive

and edifying manner, in charming English. It is not a dry narrative, but

its pages are filled with interesting anecdotes and examples from Holy

Scripture, the Fathers, and other sources. There are many fine half-tone

illustrations in the book, drawn specially for it.



LIFE OF ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA. By EDWARD L.AYK& M. D. i2mo,

cloth, *I oo

A popular life of this great Dominican saint, issued in convenient shape.

LIFE OF CHRIST, ILLUSTRATED. By Father M. v. COCHEm. With fine

half-tone illustrations, nmo, i 25

The characteristic features of this Life of Christ are its popular text,

beautiful illustrations, and low price. It is a devotional narrative of the life,

sufferings, and death of our divine Saviour. It is based mainly on the Holy

Scriptures, though numerous pious legends are also given. Beginning with

the birth of the Blessed Virgin, it traces the life of Our Lord step by step,

from the manger to Calvary.

LIFE OF FATHER CHARLES SIRE, nmo, net, t oo

LIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. i2mo, net, o 75

LIFE OF VEN. MARY CRESCENTIA HOSS. i2mo, net, t 25

LIFE OF ST. FRANCIS SOLANUS. i6mo, net, o 5o

LIFE OF ST. CHANTAL. See under St. Chantal, net, 4 °°

LIFE OF MOST REV. JOHN HUGHES. i2mo, net, o 75

LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES. i2mo, net, o 75

LIFE OF MLLE. LE GRAS. i2mo, net, t 25

LIFE OF RIGHT REV. J. N. NEUMANN, D.D. i2mo, net, t 25

LIFE OF FR. FRANCIS POILVACHE. 32mo, paper, {net, o 2o

LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST and of His Blessed

Mother. 6oj illustrations. Cloth, net, 5 oo

LIFE, POPULAR, OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. i2mo, net, o 7S

LIFE OF SISTER ANNE KATHARINE EMMERICH of the Order of St.

Augustine. By Rev. Thomas Wegener, O.S.A. From the French by Rev.

Francis X. McGowan, O.S.A. 8vo, cloth, net' t 5o

The first popular life of this celebrated stigmatised published in English.

LIGUORI, ST. ALPHONSUS DE. Complete Ascetical Works of. Centenary

Edition. Edited by Rev, Eugene GRImm, C.SS.R. Price, per vol., net, t 25

Each book is complete in itself, and any volume will be sold separately.

Preparation for Death. Victories of the Martyrs.

Way of Salvation and of Perfec- True Spouse of Christ. 2 vols.

tion. Dignity and Duties of the Priest.

Great Means of Salvation and Per- The Holy Mass.

fection. The Divine Office.

Incarnation, Birth, and Infancy of Preaching.

Christ. Abridged Sermons for all theSundays.

The Passion and Death of Christ. Miscellany.

The Holy Eucharist. Letters, 4 vols.

The Glories of Mary, 2 vols. Letters and General Index.

"It would be quite superfluous to speak of the excellence of the spiritual

writings of St. Liguori—books which have converted and sanctified souls

everywhere, and which our Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. declares 'should be

found in the hands of all.' We have only to observe that the editor's task

has been creditably performed, and to express the hope that the Centenary

Edition of St. Liguorfs works will be a very great success."—,^*? Maria.

LINKED LIVES. A novel. By Lady DOUGlAS. 8vo, r 5o

LITTLE CHILD OF MARY. Large 48mo, Jo 35

LITTLE FOLKS' ANNUAL. o o5

LITTLE MANUAL OF ST. ANTHONY. 32ino, cloth, %o 6o

LOURDES. By R. F. ClARkE, S.J. i6mo, illustrated, o 75

LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCARLET. A Story of >76. By Marion Ames

Taggart, t2tno, cloth, o 85



MANIFESTATION OF CONSCIENCE. Confessions and Communions in

Religious Communities. 32ino, net% o 5o

MANUAL OF INDULGENCED PRAYERS. Small 32ino, %o 4o

MANUAL OF THE HOLY EUCHARIST. Conferences and Pious Practices,

with Devotions for Mass, etc. Prepared by Rev. F. X. Lasance, Director of

the Tabernacle Society of Cincinnati. Oblong 2imo, to 75

Embraces a series of beautiful conferences which must undoubtedly be

classified among the best and most successful popular works of our times on

the adorable Sacrament of the Altar, and are calculated to impart a better

understandmg of this sublime mystery. The second part of the book

consists of devotions, prayers, and pious practices that have a relation to the

Holy Eucharist. This is the first book of the kind issued, and will be sure to

be heartily welcomed.

MANUAL OF THE HOLY FAMILY. Prayers and Instructions for Catholic

Parents. 32nto, cloth, to 6o

MARCELLA GRACE. A novel. By ROSA MulHOllAnD. With illustrations

after original drawings, umo, t 25

MARLS COROLLA. Poems by Rev. Edmund Hill, C.P. t2nto, t 25

MARRIAGE. By Very Rev. Pere Monsabre, O.P. From the French, by

M. Hopper. i2mo, net, t oo

MAY DEVOTIONS, NEW. Reflections on the Invocations of the Litany of

Loretto. nmo, [net, t oo

McCALLEN, REV. JAMES A., S.S. Sanctuary Boy's Illustrated Manual.

t2tno, net, o 5o

Office of Tenebrse. t2tno, \net, o 5o

MEANS OF GRACE, THE. A Complete Exposition of the Seven Sacraments
of the Sacramentals. and of Prayer, with a Comprehensive Explanation of

the "Lord's Prayer" and the "Hail Mary." By Rev. Richard Brennan,

LL.D. With t8o full-page and other illustrations. 8vo, cloth, 2.5o; gilt

edges, 3.oo; Library edition, half levant, 3 5o

MEDITATIONS 'BAXTER) for Every Day in the Year. By Rev. Roger

BAXTER, S.J. Small i2mo, net, t 25

MEDITATIONS (CHAIGNON, S.J.) FOR THE USE OF THE SECULAR

CLERGY. Bv Father Chaignon, S.J. From the French, by Rt. Rev. L de

GOESBRIAnD, D.D. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 4 oo

MEDITATIONS (HAMON'S) FOR ALL THE DAYS OF THE YEAR. By

Rev. M. HAmOn, S.S. From the French, by Mrs. Anne R. Ben\ett-

GlADSTOnE. 5 vols., i6mo, cloth, gilt top, each with a Steel Engraving

net, 5 co

These meditations are published in five handy volumes which can be con

veniently carried in the pocket.

The subject of each meditation is first given, together with indications of

the resolutions proceeding from it, and a spiritual nosegay.

Then follows the meditation proper, divided into two. three, or four short

points, either on a mystery of our holy religion, one of the Christian virtues,

or a celebrated saint.

Morning and evening prayers are included in each volume, so that no

other book is necessary for daily devotions.

MEDITATIONS ON THE MONTH OF OUR LADY. From the Italian, by

Rev. J. F. Mullaney, LL.D. Oblong i6mo, o 75

MEDITATIONS ON THE LAST WORDS FROM THE CROSS. By Father

Charles Perraud. With an introduction by Cardinal Perraud. Trans

lated at St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodte, N". Y. 24nto, cloth, \net, o 5o

MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION OF OUR LORD. By a Passionist

Father. 32nto, *o.4o ; per too, 2o oo



MEDJTATIONS (PERINALDO) on the Sufferings o£ Jesus Christ. i2mo,

net, o 75

MEDITATIONS (VERCRUYSSE), for Every Day in the Year, on the Life of

Our Lord Jesus Christ. 2 vols., net, 2 75

MISS ERIN. A novel. By M. E. Francis, izmo, t2^

MISSION BOOK, BOYS' AND GIRLS'. 48mo, to 35

MISSION BOOK of the Redemptorist Fathers. 3zmo, cloth, }o 5o

MISSION BOOK FOR THE MARRIED. By Very Rev. F. GiRARDEY, C.SS.R.

3?mo, t° 5°

MISSION BOOK FOR THE SINGLE. By Very Rev. F. Girardey, C.SS.R.

32mo, to 5o

MISTRESS OF NOVICES, The, Instructed in Her Duties, izmo, cloth,

net, o 75

MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE. By Rev. Matthew Russell,

S.J. 24mo, net, o 4o

MONK'S PARDON. A Historical Romance. By Raoul de Navery.

i2ino, t 25

MONTH OF THE DEAD. 3imo, o 5o

MONTH OF MAY. Debussi, S.J. 3imo, o 5o

MONTH, NEW, OF MARY, St. Francis de Sales. 32nto, o 25

MONTH, NEW, OF ST. JOSEPH, St. Francis de Sales. 32m0, o 25

MONTH, NEW, OF THE HOLY ANGELS, St. Francis de Sales. 32mo, o 2s

MORAL PRINCIPLES AND MEDICAL PRACTICE, the Basis of Medical

Jurisprudence. By Rev. Charles Coppens, S.J., Professor of Medical

Jurisprudence in the John A. Creighton Medical College, Omaha, Neb.,

author of text-books in Metaphysics, Ethics, etc. 8vo, net, t 5o

Important, solid, original.

MR. BILLY BUTTONS. A novel. By Walter Lecky. cmo, t 25

MULLER, REV. MICHAEL. C.SS.R. God the Teacher of Mankind. A plain,

comprehensive Explanation of Christian Doctrine. 9 vols., crown 8vo.

Per set, net, 9 5o

The Church and Her Enemies. net, t to

The Apostles' Creed. net, t to

The First and Greatest Commandment. net, t 4o

Explanation of the Commandments, continued. Precepts of the

Church. net, t to

Dignity. Authority, and Duties of Parents, Ecclesiastical and Civil Powers,

Their Enemies. net, t 4o

Grace and the Sacraments. net, t 25

Holy Mass. net, t 25

Eucharist and Penance. net, t to

Sacramentals—Prayer, etc. net, t oo

Familiar Explanation of Catholic Doctrine. i2mo, *i co

The Prodigal Son ; or, The Sinner's Return to God. 8vo, net, t oo

The Devotion of the Holy Rosary and the Five Scapulars. 8vo, net, o 75

The Catholic Priesthood. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 3 oo

MY FIRST COMMUNION : The Happiest Day of My Life. Brennan. i6mo.

illustrated, o 75

NAMES THAT LIVE IN CATHOLIC HEARTS. By Anna T. Sadlier,

i2mo, t 0o

NATURAL LAW AND LEGAL PRACTICE. Lectures delivered at the Law

School of Georgetown University, by Rev. R. I. HOlAInD, S.J. 8vo, cloth,

net, t 75

NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. The Chief Events in the Life of Our Lord.

By Rt. Rev. Mgr. Thomas J. Conaty, D.D. i2mo, cloth, illustrated, o6o

NEW TESTAMENT. j2mo. New, large type. The best edition published.

Cloth, net, o 75



NEW TESTAMENT, THE. ILLUSTRATED EDITION. With too fine

full-page illustrations. Printed in two colors, ibmo, net, o60

This is a correct and faithful reprint of the edition first printed at Kheims,

with annotations, references, and an historical and chronological index, and

is issued with the Imprimatur of His Grace the Most Reverend Atchbishop

of New York. The advantages of this edition over others consist in its

beautiful illustrations, its convenient size, its clear, open type, and substan

tial and attractive binding. It is the best adapted for general use on

account of its compactness and low price.

NEW TESTAMENT. 32mo, flexible, net, o r5

OFFICE, COMPLETE, OF HOLY WEEK, in Latin and English.

24ino, cloth o.5o; cloth, gilt edges, $t o0

Also in finer bindings.

O'GRADY, ELEANOR. Aids to Correct and Effective Elocution, i2mo, *i 25

Select Recitations for Schools and Academies. i2mo, *i o0

Readings and Recitations for Juniors. i6mo, net, o 5o

Elocution Class. i6mo, net, o 5o

ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. With Letters of Condolence by St.

Francis de Sales and others. White morocco, o 5o

ON THE ROAD TO ROME, and How Two Brothers Got There, By William

Richards. i6mo, o 5o

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled from the Shrines of Saints and the

Gardens of Poets. By E. C. DOnnellY. i6mo, t oo

OUR BOYS' AND GIRLS' LIBRARY. 48mo, fancy boards.

Mv Strange Friend. Bv Francis J. Finn, S.J. o 25

The Dumb Child. By Canon ScHmid. o 25

The Boys in the Block. By MAURICE F. Egan. o 25

The Hop Blossoms. Bv Canon Schmid. o 25

The Fatal Diamonds. By E. C. Donnelly. o 25

Buzzer's Christmas. Bv Mary T. Waggaman. o 25

Godfrey the Hermit. By Canon Schmid. o 25

The Three Little Kings. By Emmy Giehrl. o 25

The Black Lady. By Canon Schmid. c 25

Master Fridolin. By Emmy Giehrl. o 25

The Cake and the Easter Eggs. By Canon Schmid. o 25

The Lamp of the Sanctuarv. Wiseman. o 25

The Rose Bush. By Canon Schmid. o 25

The Overseer of Mahlbourg. By Canon Schmid. o 25

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. By Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings. 24nto, to 60

While there arc many excellent books of devotion, there is none made on

the plan of this one giving all the devotions in general use among the

faithful. It will be found a very serviceable book.

OUR FAVORITE NOVENAS. By the Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings.

24m o, +o 6o

Gives forms of prayer for all the novenas for the Feasts of Our Lord, the

Blessed Virgin, and the Saints which pious custom has established.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL IN GENAZZANO. By AnnE R.

Bennett, nee Gladstone. 32tno, o75

OUR MONTHLY DEVOTIONS. By Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings. i6mo.

cloth, +t 25

The Church, desirous of filling our minds with pious thoughts from the

beginning to the end of the year, has encouraged, and in some cases desig

nated, certain devotions to be practised, and sets aside a whole month in

which the prevailing thought ought to be centred on a certain devotion. In

this volume all these devotions will be found. It is the completest book of

the kind published.

OUR OWN WILL, and How to Detect It in Our Actions. By REv. JOHn

Allen, D.D. i6mo, net, o 75

OUR YOUNG FOLKS' LIBRARY. to volumes, i2mo. Each, o45

OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE, THE. A novel. By A. DE LAmOTHE. nmo, t 25

OUTLINES OF DOGMATIC THEOLOGY. By Rev. Sylvester J. Hunter,

S.J. 3 vols , i2ino, net, 4 5o



o 45

o 45

o 45

CI 45

i «5

i2mo,

X -'5

OUTLINES OF JEWISH HISTORY, from Abraham to Our Lord. By Rev.

P. E. GlGOt, S.S. 8vo, || net, i 5o

OUTLINES OP NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. By Rev. F. E. GTGOt, SS.

8vo, net, t 5o

PARADISE ON EARTH OPENED TO ALL; or, A Religious Vocation the

buresi Way in Life. 32mo, net, o 4o

PASTIME SERIES OF JUVENILES. i6mo, cloth.

The Armorer of Solingen.

The Canary Bird.

Wrongfully Accused.

The Inundation.

PASSING SHADOWS. A novel. By Anthony YORkE. i2mo,

PASSION FLOWERS. Poems by Father EDmUnD Hill, C.P.

cloth,

PEARLS FROM FABER. Selected and arranged by MARIOn J. BRUnOWE,

32nto, o 5o

PEOPLE'S MISSION BOOK. 32nto, paper, *o.io; per mo, 5 oo

PERE MONNIER'S WARD. A novel. By Walter Lecky. i2mo, t25

PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By E. C. DOnnEllY, nmo, t oo

PHILOSOPHY, ENGLISH MANUALS OF CATHOLIC.

Logic. By Richard F. Clarke, S.J. i2mn, net, t 25

First Principles of Knowledge. By John RiCkABY, S.J. ?2ino. net, t 25

Moral Philosophy (Ethics and Natural Law;. By JuSEpH RiCkABY, S.J.

t2nto, net, t 25

Natural Theology. By Bernard Boedder, S.J. nmo, net, t 5o

Psychology. By MICHAEL Maher, S.J. <2mo, net, t 5o

General Metaphysics. By JOHn RiCkABY, S.J. i2mo, net, t 25

Manual of Political Economy. By C S. Devas. t2tno, net, x 5o

PICTORIAL GAME of American Catholic Authors.

Series A, net , o 35

Series B, net, o 35

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. With Reflections for Every Day in

the Year. 5oth Thousand. 8vo, too

to copies, 7.5o; 25 copies, t7.5o; 5o copies, 33 50

There is nothing "cheap about this book except the price. The paper,

print, and binding are excellent, the type clear, and the illustrations will

please old and young. The price is astonishingly low for such a fine book;

and is possible only by printing a very large edition.

The life of each saint and the history of each great festival are given in

succinct but clear style , and each day closes with a practical reflection. The

book is filled with excellent wood engravings, almost every page being

embellished with an illustration. It can be highly recommended as a text

book for family reading. The children in a home can find no better

instructor, and will turn to its pages with delight.

PIOUS PREPARATION FOR FIRST HOLY COMMUNION. Rev. F. X.

LASAnCR. Large 32nto, to 75

A complete manual for a child who is preparing for First Holy Commu

nion. All the devotions and practices for a first communicant are contained

therein; with a comprehensive preparation for the First Communion day,

and a triduum of three days; pious reflections on the happy morning,

communion prayers, etc.

POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS ON MARRIAGE. By Very Rev. F. Girardey,

C.SS.R. 32tno. Paper, *o.25 ; per too, t2 5o

Cloth, *o-35; per too, 2t oo

POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS ON PRAYER. By Very Rev. P. Girardey,

C.bS.R. 32Hto. Paper, *o.25 ; per loc, t2.5o. Cloth, *o-35 ; per too, 2too

POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS TO PARENTS on the Bringing Up of Children.

By Very Rev. F. Girardey, C.SS.R. 32mo. Paper, *o.25; per too, t2 5o

Cloth, *o.35 ; per too, 2t oo
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PRACTICAL GUIDE TO INDULGENCES, A. Rev. I'. M. Bernad, O.M.I.

(Rev. Dan'lMurray.) 24ml), 075

PRAYER. The Great Means of Obtaining Salvation. Liguori. 32mo, o 5o

PRAYER-BOOK FOR LENT. Meditations and Prayers for Lent. 32mo,

cloth, to 5o

PRAXIS SYNODALIS. Manualc Synodi Diocesanse ac Provincialis Cele-

branda1. t2nto, net, o 6o

PRIEST IN THE PULPIT, THE. A Manual of Homiletics and Catechetics.

iCHUECH-LUKBBERmAnn. 8vo, net, I 5o

READING AND THE MIND, WITH SOMETHING TO READ. O'Conok,

S.J. i2mo, \ net, o 5o

REASONABLENESS OF CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND PRACTICES.

By Rev. J. J. BURKE, nmo, flexible cloth, *o. 35 ; per too, 2t0o

REGISTRUM BAPTISMORUM. 32oo registers. ttxt6 inches. net, 3 5o

REGISTRUM MATRIMONIORUM. 32oo registers, nx t6 inches, net, 3 5o

RELIGIOUS STATE, THE. With a Short Treatise on Vocation to the

Priesthood. By St. Alphonsus Liguori. 32mo, o 5o

REMINISCENCES OF RT. REV. EDGAR P. WADHAMS, D.D. By Rev,

C. A. Walworth, nmo, illustrated, 1 net, t oo

RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES. By Rev. James Conway, S.J. 32ino.

Paper, *o. t5 ; per ioo, 9.oo. Cloth, *o.25 ; per too, t5 oo

ROMANCE OF A PLAYWRIGHT. A novel. By H. de Bornier. i2mo, t oo

ROSARY, THE MOST HOLY, in Thirty-one Meditations, Prayers, and

Examples. By Rev. Eugene Grimm, C.SS.R. 32tno, o 5o

ROUND TABLE, THE, of the Representative French Catholic Novelists,

containing the best stories by the best writers. With half-tone portraits,

printed in colors, biographies, etc. t2tno, cloth, t 5o

ROUND TABLE, A, of the Representative American Catholic Novelists,

containing the best stories by the best writers. With half-tone portraits,

printed in colors, biographical sketches, etc. i2mo, t 5o

ROUND TABLE, A, of the Representative Irish and English Catholic Novel

ists, containing the best stories by the best writers. With half-tone por

traits, printed in colors, biographical sketches, etc. i2ino, t 5o

RUSSO, N., S.J. De Philosophia Morali Prselectiones in Collegio Georgio-

politano Soc. Jes. Anno t889-t89o. Habitae, a Patre NICOlAO Russo. Editio

altera. 8vo, half leather, net, 2 oo

SACRAMENTALS OF THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH, THE. By

Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL.D. Illustrated edition. 24mo.

Paper, o.25 ; 25 copies, 4.25 ; 5o copies. 7.5o ; too copies. t2 5o

Cloth, o.5o; 25 copies, 8.5o ; 5o copies, t5.oo; too copies, 25oO

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE, THE. Lenten Sermons. Paper. | net, o 25

SACRISTAN'S GUIDE. A Hand-book for Altar Societies and those having

charge of the Altar. t6nio, cloth, net, o 75

SACRISTY RITUAL. Rituale Compendiosum, seu Ordo Administrandi

quaedam Sacramenta et alia officia Ecclesiastica Rite peragendi ex Rituale

Romano novissime edito desumptas. i6mo, flexible, net, o 75

SACRED RHETORIC. i2nto, net, o 75

SACRIFICE OF THE MASS WORTHILY CELEBRATED, THE. By the

Rev. Father Chaignon, S. J. Translated by Rt. Rev. L. I)E GoESBRIAnD,

D.D. 8vo, net, t 5o

ST. ANTHONY, the Saint of the Whole World. Illustrated by Pen and Pencil.

Compiled from the best sources by Rev. Tnos. F. Ward. Illustrated.

Square i2mo, cloth, o 75
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SACRED HEART, BOOKS ON THE.

Child's Prayer-Book of the Sacred Heart. 32nto, o25

Devotions to the Sacred Heart for the First Friday. 32nto, o 40

Imitation of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. By Rev. F. Arnoudt, S. J. From

the Latin by Rev. J. M. Fastre, S. J. i6mo, cloth, " ti 25

Little Prayer-Book of the Sacred Heart. Small 32nto, Jo 4o

Month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. HUGUET. 32mo, o 5o

Month of the Sacred Heart for the Young Christian. By Brother Philippe.

32ITIO, o 5o

New Month of the Sacred Heart. St. Francis de Sales. 32mo, o25

One and Thirty Days with Blessed Margaret Mary. 32nto, *o 25 ; per ico,

t5 oo

Pearls from the Casket of the Sacred Heait of Jesus. 32nto, o 5o

Revelations of the Sacred Heart to Blessed Margaret Mary ; and the History

of Her Life. Bougaud. 8vo, net, t 5o

Sacred Heart Studied in the Sacred Scriptures. By Rev. H. Saintrain.

C.SS.R. 8vo. net, 2 to

Six Sermons on Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Bierbaum. i6mo,

net, o 6o

Year of the Sacred Heart. Drawn from the works of Pere de la Colom-

BiERE, of Margaret Mary, and of others. 32tno, o 5o

ST. CHANTAL AND THE FOUNDATION OF THE VISITATION. By

Monseigneur BOUGAUD. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 4 oo

ST. JOSEPH OUR ADVOCATE. From the French of Rev. Father Huguet.

24ino, o 75

SCHMID, CANON, CANARY BIRD, THE. i6mo, o 45

Black Lady, The, and Robin Red Breast. 24nto. o 25

Rose Bush, The. 24nto, o 25

Overseer of Mahlbonrg, The. 24tno, o 25

Hop Blossoms, The. 24H1o, o 25

Godfrey, The Hermit. 24nto, o 25

Cake, The, and the Easter Eggs. 24mo, o 25

SECRET OF SANCTITY, THE. According to St. Francis de Sales and

Father Crasset, S. J. t2nto, net, t oo

SERAPHIC GUIDE. A Manual for the Members of the Third Order of St.

Francis. Cloth, to 6o

Roan, red edges. +o 75

The same in German at the same prices.

SERMONS. See also "Hunolt," "Sacrament of Penance," "Seven Last

Words," and "Two-Edged Sword."

SERMONS FOR THE CHILDREN OF MARY. From the Italian of Rev.

F. Cali.erio. Revised by Rev. R. F. Clarke, S. J. 8vo, cloth, net, t 5o

Concise, devotional, and treat in a practical manner of the duties arid

privileges that appertain to the Children of Mary.

SERMONS, FUNERAL. 2 vols., | net, 2 oo

SERMONS, LENTEN. Large Svo, 1| net, 2 oo

SERMONS, OLD AND NEW. 8 vols., 8vo, | net, t6 oo

SERMONS ON OUR LORD, THE BLESSED VIRGIN, AND THE SAINTS.

By Rev. F. Hunolt, S. J. Translated by Rev. J. Allen, D.D. 2 vols.,

8vo, net, 5 oo

SERMONS ON PENANCE. By Rev. F. Hunolt, S. J. Translated by Rev.

J. Allen, D.D. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 5 0o

SERMONS ON THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Very Rev. D. I. McDermott.

i6mo, net, o 75

SERMONS ON THE CHRISTIAN VIRTUES. By Rev. F. Hunolt, S. J.

Translated by Rev. J. AllEn, D.D. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE DIFFERENT STATES OF LIFE. Bv Rev. F. Hunolt,

S. J. Translated by Rev. J. AllEn, D.D. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE FODR LAST THINGS. By Rev. F. Hunolt, S. J.

Translated by Rev. J. Allen, D D. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 5 0o
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SERMONS ON THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS. Bv Rev. F. Hunolt, S. J.

Translated by Rev. J. Allen, D.D. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 5 o0

SERMONS, abridged, for all the Sundays and Holydavs. By St. Alphonsus

Liguori. umo, net, t 25

SERMONS for the Sundays and Chief Festivals of the Ecclesiastical Year.

With Two Courses of Lenten Sermons and a Triduum for the Forty Hours.

By Rev. Julius Pottceisser, S. J. From the German by Rev. James

Conway, s.J. 2Vols.,8vo, net, 2 5o

SERMONS ON THE MOST HOLY ROSARY. By Rev. M. J. Frings. Hmo,

net, t oo

SERMONS, SHORT, FOR LOW MASSES. By Rev. F. X. ScHOUppE, S. J.

i2mo, net, t 25

SERMONS, SIX, on the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Bierhaum. i6mo, net, o 6o

SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE LITTLE OFFICE OF THE IMMACU

LATE CONCEPTION. By Very Rev. Joseph Rainer. With Prayers.

32nto, o 5o

SHORT STORIES ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE : A Collection of Examples

Illustrating the Catechism. From the French by MARY McMAHOn. urao,

illustrated, net, o 75

SMITH, Rev. S. B., D.D. Elements of Ecclesiastical Law.

Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. 8vo, net, 2 5o

Vol. II. Ecclesiastical Trials. 8vo, net, 2 5o

Vol. III. Ecclesiastical Punishments. 8vo, net, 2 5o

Compendium Juris Canonici, ad Usum Cleri et Seminariorum hujus

regionis accommodatum. 8vo, net, 2oo

The Marriage Process in the United States. 8vo, net, 2 5o

SODALISTS' VADE MECUM. A Manual, Prayer-Book, and Hymnal. 32tno,

cloth, %o 5o

SONGS AND SONNETS, and Other Poems. By Maurice F. Egan. t2tno,

cloth, t oo

SOUVENIR OF THE NOVITIATE. From the French by Rev. Edward

I. Taylor. 32nto, net, o 6o

SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR HUNGRY LITTLE SOULS. To which are

added Stories from the Bible. Richardson. i6mo, o 5o

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES for a Ten Dava' Retreat. By Very Rev. R. v. Sme-

tana, C.SS.R., net, t oo

STANG, REV. WILLIAM, D.D. Pastoral Theology. New enlarged edition.

8vo, net, t 5o

Eve of the Reformation. i2mo, paper, ]! net, o 25

HistoriographiaEcclesiasticaquam Historian seriamSolidamque Operam

Navantibus, Accommodavit Guil. Stang, D.D. t2nto, || net, t oo

Business Guide for Priests. 8vo, cloth, net, o 85

Contents : I. Parish Books : t. Book-keeping. ?. Technical Terms and

and Formalities. II. Baptismal Records: t. Baptismal Register. 2. Bap

tismal Names. III. Marriage Record : t. Marriage Register. 2. Marriage

Dispensations. IV. Liber Status Animarum. V. Pew Tient. VI. Building.

VIT. Letters. VIII. Last Will.

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS, for the time before and after

First Communion. By Rev. J. A. KEllER, D.D. 32nto, o5o

STORY OF THE DIVINE CHILD. Told for Children in Pictures and in

Words. By Rev. Dean A. A. LInGS. i6mo, o 75

STRIVING AFTER PERFECTION. By Rev. J. BAYmA, S.J. t6tno, net, t oo

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE. Paper, *o.25 ; per too, t2 5o

Cloth, o.35 ; per too, 2t oa

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. From the Spanish of

F. De P. Capella. By HEnRY Wilson. i6mo, o 75
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TANQUEREY, Rev. Ad., S.S. Synopsis Theologise Fundamental. 8vo,

net, i 5oSynopsis Theologia Dogmatica Specialis. 2 vols., 8vo, net, 3 oo

THOUGHT FROM ST. ALPHONSUS. for Every Day. 32n1o, net, o 35

THOUGHT FROM BENEDICTfNE SAINTS. 3.1to, net, o 35

THOUGHT FROM DOMINICAN SAINTS. 3.nto, net, o 33

THOUGHT FROM ST. FRANCIS ASSISI. 32ttto, net, o 35

THOUGHT FROM ST. IGNATIUS. 3.tno, net, o 35

THOUGHT FROM ST. TERESA. 32nto, net, o 35

THOUGHT FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL. 3.tno, net, o 35

THOUGHTS AND COUNSELS FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF CATHO

LIC YOUNG MEN. By Rev. P. A. Von Doss, S.J. t2t1o, | net, t 25

TRAVELERS' DAILY COMPANION. A 5-cent prayer-book which one can

continually carry about the person. Cloth, +o.o5 ; per too, 3 5o

TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN, THE. (Jack Hildreth Among the

Indians.) M. A. Taggart. i2mo, o 85

TRUE POLITENESS. Addressed to Religious. By Rev. Francis Demore.

i6mo, net, o 6o

"... Really fascinating . . . Will be read with avidity and profit. "

— The Republic.

" This book is entirely practical."—Sacred Heart Review.

" Useful for every member of society."—Messenger ofthe Sacred Heart.

TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By St. Alphonsus Liguori. 2 vols., umo,

net, 2.5o ; t vol., i2ino, net, t oo

TRUE STORY OF MASTER GERARD, THE. A novel. By AnnaT.Sadlier.

I2ITto, cloth, I 25

TWELVE VIRTUES, THE, of a Good Teacher. For Mothers, Instructors, etc.

By Rev. H. POTTIER, S. J. 32nto, net, o 3o

TWO-EDGED SWORD, THE. Lenten Sermons, Paper,

TWO RETREATS FOR SISTERS. By Rev. E Zollner

VADE MECUM SACERDOTUM. 48mo, cloth, net, o.25

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. Her Feasts, Pravers, Religious

Orders, and Sodalities. By Rev. B. ROHnER, O.S.B. Adapted by Rev.

Richard Brennan, LL.D. i.mo, t 25

"We assure the general reader that he will find much interest and edifica

tion in this volume; to devout clients of the Blessed Virgin it will be

especially welcome. It is an appetizing book ; we should think that any

Catholic who sees the table of contents would wish to read the work from

cover to cover."—Ave Maria.

VIA CCELI. A new Book of Prayer. Artistically illustrated, convenient in

form. 32mo, lambskin, to 9o

VISIT TO EUROPE AND THE HOLY LAND. By Rev. H. F. FAIRBAnkS.

i.mo, illustrated, t 5o

VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABERNACLE. Hours and Half-Hours of

Adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. By Rev. F. X. Lasance. i6mo,

cloth, ti 25

The best work on the subject ever published.

VISITS TO THE MOST HOLY SACRAMENT and to the Blessed Virgin

Mary. Liguori. 32tno, *o.5o; per too, 25 oo

VOCATIONS EXPLAINED: Matrimony, Virginity, the Religious State, and

the Priesthood. By a Vincentian Father. i6mo, flexible, *o.io ; per too, 5 oo

|| net, o 25

1. i2mo, || net, t oo

morocco, flexible,

net, o 5o



WARD, REV. THOS F. Fifty-two Instructions on the Principal Truths of

Our Holy Religion, i2mo, net, o 75

— Thirtv-two Instructions for the Month of May. i2mo, net, o 75

Month of May at Mary's Altar, i2nto, net, o 75

Short Instructions for Sundays and Holydays. umo, ' net, t 25

WAY OF INTERIOR PEACE. By Rev. Father De Lehen, S. J. From the

German Version of Rev. J. Brucker, S: J. i2mo, net, t 25

WAY OF THE CROSS. Illustrated. Paper, *o.o5 ; per too, 25o

WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR SCIENCE. Brennan. t2tno, t oo

WIDOWS AND CHARITY. Work of the Women of Calvary and Its Foundress.

By the Abbe Chaffanjon. nmo, paper, 1 net o 5o

WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT (Jack Hildreth Among the Indians).

M. A. Taggart. t2tn0, o 85

WOMAN OF FORTUnE, A. A novel. By Christian Reid. nmo, t25

WOMEN OF CATHOLICITY. SADlIER. i2mo, t 0o

WORDS OF JESUS CHRIST DURING HIS PASSION. ScHouppE, S. J.

32tno, *o.25 ; per too, t5 oo

WORDS OF WISDOM. A Concordance of the Sapiential Books. t2Hto,

net, i 25

WORLD WELL LOST, THE. A novel. By Esther Robertson. i6mo, o 75

WUEST, REV. JOSEPH, C.SS.R. Devotio Quadraginta Horarum. umo,

I net, o t5

YOUNG GIRL'S BOOK OF PIETY. i6mo, *i oo

ZEAL IN THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY j Br, The Means by Which Every

Priest Mav Render His Ministry Honorable and Fruitful. From the French

of L'Abbe Dubois. 8vo, net, t 5o

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATHOLIC MONTHLY,

Our Boys' and Girls' Own.

73 Cents a Year in Advance.

Stories to suit all tastes, by our foremost Catholic juvenile writers. Nu

merous fine half-tone illustrations. Games, inventions, miscellany, curious talks

for curious people. Premiums: To encourage boys and girls to pet subscrip

tions among their friends, we give away valuable premiums. Write for list.

Subscribe now, and get your friends to subscribe. Also send us names and

addresses of friends to whom we may send free sample copies.
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